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World News

Socialists

gab groond

in municipal

French polls
Fiance’s ruling Socialist party
Sained ground in yesterday’s

second round tfmunicipal

-

ejections, winning back mrer
two thirdsio£the major towns
it lost tothe right in 1383. The
Socfelists gained control in
Strasbourg, Brest, MuHwraBB
and 9 other large towns. Page

Gandhi report
India’s opposition parties are
dafairfng a major victory over
the decision by Mr Rajiv
fianiWu, Prime Minister, to
publish a secret report into
the assassination of his
xtiotber, Mrs Indira

by her SSkh security guards.
Earfier report.'PagB 6

Election deaths
Security forces killed two Sal-

vadorean journalists, and a
Dutch reporter also died in
crossfire, as voting got under
way tn prpcriilpwHa| t»fr»oHrm«

and at least three soldiers died
in fighting between govern-
ment troops and leftist gnerrQ-
las trying to sabotage the polls.

Four Arab rioters and an
Israeli soJdfer were killed in
a weekend ofescalatingvio-
fence in IsraeTand the occur -

pled Gaza Strip. At least 40
Palestinians and fonr Israelis
were wounded: Page 4

BasqaepoMorallir
Moderate Basque opfarkm
turned out hi force mBffbab
at dm weekendforan unprece-
dentedpeace raHy rimteaned
on the separatistorganisation

ETA to proIoi^fcdeBidteiy
its 10-week ceasefire. Page 2

RocniKpoRtost
Takeshi Numata, backed by
the ruling LiberalDemocratic
Party, woe a third term as gov-
ernor of Chiba, Tokyo’s eastern
neighbour, but with a' reduced
majority in one of two dec-
tians viewed as a test for the
party in tiw light of the con-
tinuingRecruit Cosmos scan-
dal FageS

Italy’s dr force has been
onfcred to set up an Internal

inquiry following presentation
of the first authoritative report
tr> omltim that a mlwalfl was
responsible for the loss of the
Kavla DCS which crashed
north of Sfcdly in 1380 with
the loss of 81 fives. Page 2

Cypriot protest
About 34)00 Greek-Cyptiot
women stormed past troops
into north Cyprus, breaching
tiie Green Line, to protest at
the division ofthe island. Some
ware taken into Turkish-Cyp-
riot custody. Page 2

SA trains crash
Two people were killed and
about ISO injured when two
trains crashed head-on at
Industrial, west of Johannes-
burg, South AMca-

Test for US Speaker
Wright, Speaker of the

US Houseaf Representatives,

feces a fest of political survival

this week when the House Eth-

ics committee is to vote cut an
investigation into his financial

iS

Paul CSmnwmi, OK Transport

Secretary, will today fere

renewed pressure to make a
statement in parliament on

hfe department’s handling of

fife bcanb warnings which pre-

ceded the Lockerbie air disas-

ter in which 270 were killed.

Japan tankfer alnks
The LibeiiaiMeglstared chemi-

cal tanker, Maasgusar, drifting

ablaze off Japan sinceTuesday,

sank with no sign of the23
crewmen.

points onthe Richter scale,

shook Athens and eastern

Business Summary

Brussels to

clear UK
lean to

Shorts
UK GOVERNMENT is ifai* to
get clearance from the Euro-
pean Commissian this week
to make a £390m ($670m) bridg-
ing loan to Short Brothers to
pave the way for the sale of
the struggling state-owned

Wednesday’s full weekly
meeting of the 17 Commission-
ers is almost certain to sanc-
tum the UK’s plan to provide
the already heavily indebted
Bel£ast-based company with
a three-month loan at commer-
cial rates of interest. Page 12

EUROPEANMonetary System:
The D-Mark wwiHmigri as the

EMS last week despite Its

tosses against the French feanc
and the dollar.

Central banks intervened
to control the ddDar’s rise but
investors continue to switch
out of the D-Mark because a
rise in US interest rates is can-
sidexed more likely thanan
increase in West German rates.

The Danish krone remained
the weakest member, and fell

cm Friday to trade around its

divergence Hunt.
*

EMS March 17,1989

Seoul baBot chaos
South Korea was engulfed in
politicalconfusion as rival par-
ties campaignedboth forand
against a national referendum
on President Boh Tae Woo’s
pnrfnm»m«i: FWgO A

GRID

T17A0
ECU DIVERGENCE
5% OOQ 5%

PKwib

B Franc

Si FFranc
! Irish Punt

Grider

D-Mark

KEY ‘

LlmT ECU Parity
|
Day Puritan

onthe holiday i

The chart shows the two con-
straintson European Monetary
System rates. The upper grid,

based onthe weakest aanney
Hi the system, defines the cross-
ratesfirm which no currency
(except the Urn)may mooe mare
than 2\ per cent The lower
chartgives each currency's
divergencefwm the "central

rate"against the European Cur-
rency Unit (ECVX a basket of
European currencies. Curren-
cies, Page 40

EASTERN A1SUNES, strike-

bound seventh largest US air

carrier, has put most of its

tieetof230 aircraft up for sale,

to increase pressure on its

pilots’ union and to generate
sufficient cash for bankruptcy
proceedings. Page 30

ASCOM, Swiss telecommunica-
tions group, clinched victory

in its SllOm bid for Rockaway,
a US manufacturer »»d distrib-

utor of mafl handling equip-
ment Page 30

BEKAEST, world's largest
steel wire and cord maker, has
unveiled a 26 per cent recovery
in 1388 net profits, more than
making up for previous year’s

drop in earnings. Page 30

pnmtRbanningiwpwtg of

certain types erf memory chips
made by Hyundai of South
Korea issued by the US filter-

nationalTrade commission.
PageB

FINLAND’S markka is ezpeo-
ted to rise by about.4 per cent
Sn foreign Wdwwgft marfa»bf
today following the central
bank’s decision to adjust the
tradeweighted band of values
within which it seeks to keep
the currency. Page 2

MANVULLE, US fibre glass,

forest products and specialty
products groupv is planning
to expand its European
operations. Page 80

POLAROID has won a major
court victory improving its

chances of defeating a takeover

offer from Shamrock Holdings,
investment vehicle ofMrRoy
Disney,. HaWnmia hngjneaft.

man. Page 30

CAVENDISH International
whkHngK, investment and nat-

ural resources arm of Hutdbi-

Mr unveiled a4tl
pftT rnnrfwqo tn wnsnli.

dated net profits aftertax
amounting to B£|948fen
(*mm) for 1888. Page 30

SAMPO, Finnish insurance
company which has been a
target of specnlaticHi recently,
plans to increese its holding

fa Fmflnasfbritns, thfl holding

cronpany that bought 25 per

cent of Sampo stock on
Wednesday. Page 30

HENDERSON land Develop-

ment, maior residential prop-

erty group, annoimced a 326

percent increase in net profits
after taxation to HKJ735-57m
($943). Page 30

Yeltsin supporters

march in anger at

rally cancellation
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THOUSANDS of supporters of
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Soviet
Communist Party rebel,
marched through the streets at
Moscow yesterday in angry but
dignified protest at the cancel-
lation of an election rally by
the city council.

The spontaneous demonstra-
tion of popular support for the
disgraced former candidate
member of the Politburo, and
head of the Moscow City Com-
munist Party, came just three
days after the party leadership
announced an inquiry m«
election statements, which
included a call for a referen-
dum on a multi-party system.

It also coincided with the
first ever publication of voting
figures from inside the ruling
Central Committee, showing
that Mr Yegor Ugachev, Mr
Yeltsin's arch-rival in the lead-
ership, attracted more opposi-
tion from his peers than any
other membra: of the Politburo.

The details of the voting for
100 Communist Party deputies
in the future super-parliament
- the Congress of Depu-
ties - showed that 12 members
even dared to vote against Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.
None of the 100 candidates

put forward by the party lead-
ership failed to wiir the
required 50 per cent support of
last week’s plenum. However,
Mr Ugachev, branded by Mr
Yeltsin as the arch-conserva-
tive in the Politburo, attracted
78 “No" votes: more than any
other candidate.
The result, published in all

the national newspapers yes-
terday, was still no great reas-

surance to reformers. The sec-

ond largest number of "No"
votes (59) was won by Mr Alex-
ander Yakovlev, the wn who
is serai as the most reformist of
all, while Mr Viktor ChebtikDV,
the conservative former head

Pro-Yeltsin supporters protest in Moscow

of the KGB, got only one vote
less than the Soviet leader. 628
in fevour and against.

Another indicator was tha*

the least unpopular figure in
the Politburo was Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister,
who has recently taken an
facrreHcfngTy high pnhTh* profile

and appears an acceptable
alternative both for reformers
and conservatives aMte.

The feet that such voting fig-

ures can stin cause amazement
in tiie Soviet Union is sin indi-

cation of how little the Systran
Iras yet opened up to public
criticism of the leadership.

• The same Interpretation em
he given to the Central Com-
mittee’s decision to set up an
inquiry into Mr Yeltsin's state-

ments, more in anger at a
gamekeeper turned poacher,
than because they have been
more radical than others.

The former Moscow party
chief has only said that a
multi-party system should be
discussed - whereas one or
two other party candidates
have actually spoken in favour
of such an innovation.
Perhaps mote to the point

has been Mr Yeltsin’s repeated
attacks on the Moscow party
leadership, headed now for Mr
Lev Zaikov, one of the most
senior Politlnm> members.

Yesterday’s demonstration is

the latest indication of a strong

Continued an Page 28

MHnrtol gmwmwnt. Page 24

Gulf producers consider
underpinning crude prices
By Steven Butler in London

SAUDI ARABIA and Kuwait
are considering steps to undra>
pin the price of Middle Eastern
crude oils following concern
among Gulf exporters ova: the
failure of their prices to keep
pace with those of North Sea
and North American produc-
ers.

April futures contracts for
West Texas Intermediate, the
US benchmark crude, broke
through $20 a barrel for the
first time since October 1967 on
Friday. However, Dubai crude,
the benchmark Middle Eastern
crude, was $4 a barrel Cheaper,
roughly double the usual price
differential.

Although the differentials
between the various crude oils

widen or narrow in response to

short-term market distortions,

the unusually wide differential

has persisted for many months.
and amounts potentially to bil-

lions of dollars in lost revenues
for Gulf producers.

Kuwait is understood to
have discussed with Saudi
Arabia a proposal that would
set a floor on the differential
between Dubai cnufesmdthe
North Sea's benchmark Brent
crude of about $L80, compared
with a current differential of

about $3. The floor would be
used to price other Middle
Eastern crudes when Dubai
slips far below Brent prices.
Although new price formu-

lae for April sales ot Middle
Eastern crudes were not intro-

duced earlier this month, as
some traders expected, the pro-
posals are understood to be
still under discussion.

Suspicion has grown that
because of the relatively low
volume of trading in Dubai
crude, prices may be subject to
manipulation. In particular, it

has been suggested that Japa-
nese buyers have intentionally
reduced purchases of Dubai in
order to weaken the price of

alternative crudes.
However, traders and ana-

lysts in the market say that
the relatively high prices for
North Sea and North American
crudes reflect other factors.
Fra: example, equipment fail-

ures in the North Sea have led
to a fell in the sector’s output
of over 400,000 b/d from peak
production levels last year.
North Sea crudes are light,

requiring less refining to pro-
duce products such as petrol
and diesel fori. They are also
•‘sweet", meaning they contain
little sulphur. Because of the
shortage of oil of this quality,
the price of similar crudes has
risen faster than others,
Eastern ad tends to be heavier
and “sour.”
Many observers believe,

however, that the premium fin:

light, sweet crudes may have
become a permanent feature of
the market
The oil bears, T^x, Page 26

Apple wins first court battle
By Louise Keftoe in San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER of the US
has won the first round of a
key legal battle with Microsoft
and Hewlett-Packard to protect
its distinctive Macintosh per-
sonal computer software.
Apple has charged that pro-

grams developed by Microsoft
and Hewlett-Packard to give
IBM-compatible personal com-
puters many of the attributes
of the Apple Macintosh violate

its copyrights.
A Federal judge ruled! on Fri-

day that a 1385

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald,

president of Northern
Telecom, Canada's
foremost multi-na-

tional manufacturing
concern, believes
innovation and cost-

effectJveness will

continue to be the
cornerstones of the
company's success in
the future

meat between Apple and
Microsoft in which Apple gave
Microsoft the right to use cer-

tain aspects of Its .Macintosh
technology applied only to the
first version of Microsoft’s
“Windows" program.
The ruling defeated Micro-

soft’s first line of defence
against Apple's claim that
Microsoft's Windows violates
its copyrights.

Barring an out-of-court set-

tlement, the judge will go on to
consider aspects of the case

that could have fer-reaching
implications for the entire per-

sonal computer industry.
He must decide not only

upon Apple’s claims that the
"look and fori" of the Macin-
tosh displays are protected by
copyright, but also Hewlett-
Packard's counterclaim that
Apple’s Marintewh displays are
not original and that its copy-
rights are thus invalid.

Both Microsoft and A]
have huge investments
on the outcome of the case.
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Georgians
stage a
show of
political

resilience
By James Blftz

In Tbilisi, Georgia

THEY say that a week is a
long time in British politics.

But in the Soviet Republic of
Georgia, they play out the
whole gamut of politics fax the
middle of town on a Saturday
morning.
The backdrop to a crates of

spectacular scenes on Satur-
day was, appropriately
enough, the impressive golden
facade of the Tbilisi Opera
House. Between 10 o'clock in
the morning and lunchtime,
the entire drama of Georgian
nationalism was acted out
between ifiOO demonstrators,
800 membra* of the Georgian
political establishment ana a
great many police.

Early in the day, some 300
students and workers had
begun to congregate at the
front door of the Opera build-
ing in Tbilisi's main street.
They were all members of the
“informal political groups”
which are tolerated but also
criticised by the Georgian
Communist Party.
The political goal of the

informal groups Is clear:
greater economic «wd poBfleai
tmliupwilpnwi for the Rramblic
of Georgia from tiie rest of the
Soviet Union.
Walking into the Opera

House, escorted by Georgian
militiamen, were the 800
extremely well-heeled dele-
gates to the annnal conference
of the Rustaveli Society, a cul-

tural organisation with
11(U)00 members.

It was set up by tiie Repub-
lic's Communist leadership,
specifically to counter the
informal groups. Its delicate
task is to give expression to
the growing sense of patrio-

tism among the Republic's 5m
people, hot to keep tiie clam-
our under party control. It is

the largest puhUc organisation
in Georgia.

It was Shortly after the Rus-
tavi conference was formally
declared open inside the opera
house that trouble began out-
side.

.
The red, white and black

flag of independent Georgia
was hoisted to cheers and half
a dozen demonstrators
mounted a platform. Placards
calling for independence were
up, right In the middle of the
capital, and a student began
addressing the 300-strong
gathering.

He W been speaking for
two minutes when 20 mlHtia-
fiwn, followed by the diminu-
tive Mr Varlam Siriiri, the
local police chief; moved into
the large crowd of men and
Continned on Page 26

Role of IMF
funds for debt
relief queried
By Stephen Fldler in Amsterdam

THE CHAIRMAN of the key
policy-making committee of
the International Monetary
Fund yesterday spoke out
against the use of IMF and
World Bank resources to pro-
vide guarantees to encourage
the reduction of debt burdens
of debtor countries.
IMF and World Bank support

for packages which reduce
Third World debt is a critical

element of new US proposals
outlined earlier this month by
Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-
sury Secretary,
Mr Onno Ruding, the Dutch

Finance Minister who chairs
the Fund’s interim committee,
said yesterday he wanted "to
put a special question mark at
the provision of guarantees by
the IMF and World Bank."
He said such guarantees

would hamper progress in re-

establishing creditworthiness
to debtor countries.

"If greater involvement of
the IMF or World Bank would
lead to an indirect bailing-out

of commercial banks, we would
enter dangerous ground," he
told a conference organised to
coincide with the start inter-

American Development Bank
annual meeting which begins
in Amsterdam today.
This would, he said, run

counter to the Interim Commit-
tee's policy agreed at its last

meeting in West Berlin last

year which stated there should
be no transfer of risk of private
lenders to official creditors.

However, the proposals drew
applause from the two Group
of Seven industrialised nations
represented at the conference,
Japan and France. Mr Toyoo
Gyohten, Japan’s Vice Minister
of Finance for International
Affairs, remarked, however, on
"an inherent incompatibility
between debt cancellation and
new credit” which had to be
resolved.
Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,

director of the French Trea-
sury and chairman nf tfrp Paris

Qub of creditor nations,

under the current debt strat-

egy, a transfer of risk was tak-

ing place in any case as the
official creditors took an
increasing share of new loans.

"Therefore tiie problem is not
whether there is a transfer of
risk, but how do you get the
best out of it”
Both officials said they

believed that the concept of
debt principal reduction should
not be extended to official
debts to the creditor nations
represented in the Paris Club.

In a separate development
in negotiations before the

IADB meeting:, new US propos-

als introduced over the week-
end threaten to hold up an
expected agreement on a capi-
tal replenishment for the Bank.
The new US proposals would

preclude the Bank - estab-
lished 20 years ago to channel
development funds to Latin
America - from making cer-

tain types of loans unless an
IMF and World Bank economic
programme was in place.
The proposal would affect

so-called sector development
loans, designed to Improve per-

formance in one part of the
economy, which are likely to

account for up to 2S per cent of
total lending.

The Latin American share-
holders of the Bank object to
the proposals, which do, how-
ever, appear consistent with a
US desire to keep the IMF and
World Bank in toe driving scat
in resolving the debt Issue.

Peter Riddell, US Editor,
adds: Mr Michel Camdessus,
the managing director of the
IMF, will outline his organisa-

tion’s official attitude to the
Brady Plan in a speech to the
IADB conference today follow-

ing discussions last week In
Washington by the Fund's
board of executive directors.

Some of the executive direc-

tors, particularly from Western
Europe, apparently expressed
reservations about some of the
risks involved and details of
the plan. However, the general
view of the executive board
was positive. The Fund has so
far publicly backed the plan as
a basis for further work ami
hopes that substantial progress
can be made in two weeks time
at the meeting of its policy-

making interim committee.
However, monetary officials

believe that the US and other
leading Western governments
need to take urgent action to
ensure rapid implementation,
particularly to put the first

debt reduction agreement,
probably with Mexico, in place

by the summer. There is also

concern that the main Western
governments should consider
changes in their tax policies
and regulatory procedures to

encourage banks to participate

in such debt reduction agree-
ments.
There are expected to be

strong calls at the Washington
meeting for a sizeable Increase
in IMF quotas, or resources, if

the Fund is to play its foil part
in debt reduction. An increase
of at least 30 per cent is

required merely to stand still

and maintain the Fund’s
resources
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Many more companies

can now issue sterling

commercial paper.

Is yours one of them?

New rules announced in The Budget mean many
more companies will soon be able to tap this

market — companies with net assets of £25 million

or more, financial institutions and overseas

companies.

Hill Samuel has a strong presence in the sterling

commercial paper market.

Why not call John Foley or John Parker on
01-628 8011?

BANK LIMITED

TSB • HILLSAMUELTREASURY DIVISION
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

HOI Swnoel Bank Limited rt a Member ofThe SworiHea Awociirikin
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Women in

protest at

division

of Cyprus
ABOUT 3,000 Greek-Cypriot
women stormed past troops
into north Cyprus yesterday, to

protest at the division of the
Island. Some were dragged into

Turklsh-Cypriot custody, Bea-
ter reports Cram Lymbia,
Cyprus.
The women, accompanied by

supporters from the US,
Europe and Australia,
breached the Green Line divid-

ing the island at two places
and remained in the north for

several hours before returning
to the south. Witnesses and a
UN spokesman reported that
more than 50 women were
arrested at the two sites.

About 2,000 women crowded
across the UN buffer zone at

Lymbia after evading helicop-

ter-borne UN peacekeepers.
The handful of unarmed

Tnrldsh-Cypriot soldiers who
met the women were powerless
to bait them, but reinforce-
ments quickly arrived and
arrested several of the protes-

tors. The UN spokesman said
33 women were arrested at
Lymbia.
The Turklsh-Cypriot leader,

Mr Rauf Denktash, whose
breakaway Turkish Republic of
North Cyprus is recognised
only by Ankara, had vowed
that anyone crossing the UN
buffer zone would be arrested.
Another 22 people who

crossed the Green Line further
east at Akhna were arrested,
witnesses said. A total of 1,000

women had crossed to the vil-

A UN spokesman said Turk-
lsh-Cypriot authorities had
agreed to return the arrested
protestors.
Scores of Turklsh-Cypriot

women rushed to Lymbia and
Akhna to stage counter-demon-
strations. Policewomen inter-

vened to stop scuffles.

The women, organised by a
committee called Women Walk
Home, ended both protests
after about three hours.
Many were among 200.000

Creek Cypriots who left their
homes in the north after the
invasion.

Little progress has been
reported «t Ulwpcnsored talks
which began last year between
Mr Denktash and the Cypriot
President, Mr George Vassi-
liou, aimed at reuniting the
island. The two lastmet on Fri-

day.
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Spectre of Fortress Europe haunts bankers
David Buchan and William Dawkins look at confusion caused by the debate on reciprocity provisions

Nothing did more to
foster the worry
abroad that the 1992

programme was creating a
''Fortress Europe* than the
way Brussels let confusion
about hanking reciprocity fos-

ter for much of last year.

ft is therefore hardly surpris-

ing that foreign bankers
started biting their naUs again
last week, as the European
Commission in Brussels and
the European Parliament in
Strasbourg appeared to take
quite different tacks an reci-

procity.
Sir Leon Brittan, the EC

commissioner for financial ser-

vices, promised to make "more
flexible and less bureaucratic"
the reciprocity provisions in
the proposed Second Banking
Directive, aimed at creating

iteges fin any EC-based subsid-
iary - EC or foreign owned -
Which Conforms to a nrlntmwm
solvency "requirement. But the
Parliament promptly amended
the directive, Kpwrnfogly in the
opposite direction.

To ease the mind of those
foreign nail-biters a little, it

should be pointed out that the
Parliament is most wnfflcpEy to
get aQ, or even most, of its

way. The Strasbourg Euro-MPa
could prevail only if the Com-
mission were to side with its

key amendments; the Council
of 12 EC governments can only
overturn by unanimity a
united conunlsaton-Paillament
stance. But since the Commis-
sion does not share all of Par-
liament's views, such unanim-
ity (difficult to achieve on so
divisive an issue as reciprocity)
need not be mustered.
The likely timetable is that.

in the light of Parliament's
amendments. Sir Leon will
seek his Commission col-

leagues' formal approval early

nest month for changes to
make reciprocity more flexible.

EC finance ministers will dis-

cuss the reciprocity issue on
April 18, leaving then- officials

two months to try to negotiate
"a common position”. With
ini»v

t ministers rtm bless this
in Jane. The directive will then
go back to Strasbourg fora sec-
ond reading, or round of
anMnyiytwpts But the Council
will have the final Bay, again
by a weighted majority that
gives two large states plus one
small state a Wwipng minor-
ity. Thus, any tough reciproc-
ity measure could be blocked
by, say, the UK, Germany and
Luxembourg - states which
are philosophically opposed to
using reciprocity as a major
trade weapon.
However, "as a matter of

pure politics we are not going
to get the Second Banking
Directive through without a
reciprocity clause of some
kind,” stresses one Commis-
sion official. The “pure poli-
tics” in question are just not
the protectionist sentiments of
several southern EC member
states, but a general feeling
even among the more free-
trade-minded governments
Amt the Community needs an
international bargaining lever

in an area - financial sendees
- which is not yet covered by
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) rules.

In fact, there is a good
chance of Gatt agreement on
financial services by the close

of the Uruguay Round negotia-
tions next year. Once that is

EUROPEAN
MARKET

achieved, the EC says it will
try to “multilateralise” any
reciprocity it has gained bilat-
erally, and any disputes arising
out of the EC's use of reciproc-
ity will be “Gattable” - that
is, complaints can be taken to
a disputes panel in Geneva.
For the time bring though,

the Commission needs reci-
procity for three reasons, Sir
Leon said last week, ft must be
able "periodically to make an
assessment of whether EC
credit institutions enjoy effec-
tive access to third country
markets, particularly of our
major trading partners* It

must be able to propose negoti-
ations “with third fnuuLrjpq to
obtain improved market access
where Community banks as a
whole are suffering material
damage because of lack of reci-

procity'’ to the CoundL And,
“as an instrument of last
resort . . . the Commission
must have the power to pro-
pose, and the member states to
implement, measures to
restrict the establishment of
new banks coming from third
countries, which are denying
effective market access to our
banks.”
At the same time, however,

Commission officials are plan-

sing changes to the directive.

As currently drafted, it states
that member states would have
to suspend all authorisations of
new tiuntanzntry bank subsid-
iaries, or third-country acquisi-
tions of EC-based hank subsid-
iaries, to give Brussels three
months to determine whether
or not the third country in
question gives EC banks
“reciprocal treatment”.
“We want to move towards

using the reciprocity test as a
reserve, discretionary power,”
says one Commission official.

“Perhaps we would wait until a
member state tells us it has a
problem (of foreign market
access), or when we Judge
there is a problem. We do not
want to apply the reciprocity
test bank-by-bank.”
The term of “reciprocal

treatment”, so vague that It

has understandably fuelled for-

eign paranoia about EC inten-

tions, would also be redefined
as “national treatment” - the
chance for EC banks to com-
pete on the same terms as local
hnwfrH la a given fWpi mar-
ket. “Sanctions would only be
applied where a foreign coun-
try fell below this TTiTnhnmn of
national treatment,” says the
ofBdaL
The main spanner which the

Parliament threw into the
works of the Second Ranking
Directive was a reciprocity
amendment which covered
“branches” of third country
banks as well as the “subsid-

iaries” to which the directive

currently limits itself. The Par-
liament's concern seemed to be
(hat foreign hanks might try to
sidestep reciprocity require-
ments by setting up branches,
retther subsidiaries, in the

EC. The Euro-MFs evidently
saw a loophole in the draft of
tiie directive - that, even If a
branch in one EC state did not
get the "single passport” to
bank across the Community
which tiie directive would give
a subsidiary, it could still draw
custom from the other 11
states by exploiting the
planned lifting of exchange
controls after mid-1990.
Commission officials

acknowledge this possibility,
but say they have not the
slightest intention of doing
anything about it. Foreign
bank branches, they stress,
must remain under the twin
control cf the national authori-
ties in their host EC state and
in the home country of their
forelgnparent.

7k oreover. Commission
|\/| officials point outIVJLthat the Parliament
amendment really ^ leas to
do with strict reciprocity (that
is, market access) than with
the extraterritorial application
of EC prudential requirements.
They say Strasbourg’s con-
cerns about bank solvency can-
not be applied to branches,
because they do not have bat
ance sheets separate from their
parent banks, but would have
to be applied to the parent
institutions themselves in
third countries - a recipe for

endless dispute.

"Try applying that to the
Moscow Narodny’s Frankfurt
branch.” scoffs one Commis-
sion official. Mr shin Kawagu-
chi of Sumitomo Bank in Lon-
don echoes the view that EC
supervision of foreign bank
branches in the Community
would be “unworkable”.
(Accompanying the Second

Banking Directive is a pro-

posed solvency directive, appli-

Basques

turn out in

force for

cable to subsidiaries that by
dufmtttoo do have their own
balance sheets).

.

But the Commission is dis-

posed to follow the Parliament
in Tilffffrpg a loophole concern-

ing the parentage of subsid-
iaries. As currently drafted,

the directive could allow bank
subsidiaries in the EC, whose
Immediate parent is an EC
company but whose ultimate
parent is a foreign-owned hold-

ing company, to escape the rec-

iprocity test Brussels officials
say they now agree “the ulti-

mate parent” should determine
the nationality of the EC-based
subsidiary.
Yet this could raise problems

under Community law, sug-
gests Sarah Ledford of Ameri-
can Express, tiw diversified US
financial services company.
“Take the case of a European
holding company already
established in the Community
which seeks a Community'
banking licence for a subsid-

iary,” she says. "Such a hold-

ing company would be treated

differently from Its wholly EC-
owned counterparts. How
would that be compatible with
Article 58 of the Treaty of
Rome which promises equality
of treatment to all EC-incorpo-
rated institutions?"

The manner in which reci-

procity finally appears in the
Second Banking Directive will,

rightly, be taken as a prece-

dent for other forthcoming EC
financial measures, such as the
proposed directive liberalising

Investment services. It will

also indicate whether “Fortress
Europe” is a ghost that can be
laid to rest, or areal spectre.

S peace rally

Markka likely to rise by 4% I Italy orders air crash inquiry
By OU1 Vlrtanen in Helsinki By John Wytes in Rome

FINLAND'S markka Is
expected to rise by about four
per cent in foreign CTrfumgw

1 markets today following the
central bank’s decision to
adjust the trade-weighted band
ofvalues within which it seeks
to keep the currency.
The Bank of Finland's action

on Friday, along with an
increase in tnrnovar tax and
social security payments
announced by the Finance
Ministry, were the latest moves
to coed the overheating econ-
omy.

Before revaluation, the
markka had been trading at
highest permitted level within
the old band, reflecting the
Bank of Finland's policy of
high interest rates
The revaluation Is likely to

increase imports and the Gov-
ernment sought to avert a
likely rise in consumption by
increasing turnover tax by a
half percentage point for five

months from June. Employers’
health insurance payments
wffl. also go up by a quarter
percentage point for seven

months from May.
Mr Rolf Knllberg, Governor

of the Bank of Finland, says
the trade balance, which is the
only surplus item on the cur-

rent account, will probably
deteriorate as a result. But, he
points out, a revaluation is a
“temporary measure”.
The finest products industry,

Finland’s leading export
earner, win lose an estimated
FMlbn (£134m) annually. The
fiscal measures are expected to'

take about FML2-L5bn out of
the economy.

THE Italian air force has been
ordered to set up an internal
inquiry, following presentation
of the first authoritative report
to confirm years of speculation
that a missile was wupundMn
for the loss of the ftavia DCS
which went into the sea north
of Sicily in June 1980.

"The accident to the DC9
was caused by a wifamfla explo-
sion near the front part of the
airplane,” was the conclusion
of a team of experts who
nearly five years ago were
given the task of explaining

the disaster.

Since few air disasters have
been investigated to so little

effect as the socalled Ustica
tragedy, in which 81 lives were
lost, an authoritative conclu-
sion may help break through
the wall of evasion, missing
evidence and political irresolu-

tion surrounding it
Both scientific evidence and

the recording of the flight
crews' conversation supported
the missile explanation, says
the report The final word spo-

ken in the cockpit before the

external explosion was
"gusr...” which suggests one
of the crew was about to say
“guardi” or "lock” to his col-

league. Two seconds later
there was what “seems to have
been an explosion outside the
aircraft”.

Whether one of the crew had
seen a missile or a fighter air-

craft cannot be known. The
report says radar evidence
shows a smaller fighter-type
aircraft flew ckwe to the DCS
just before it disappeared from
the radar screen.

Gm "WET OUT OFVJ TOWN FAST, 99
THEY SAID.

I thought I had more time. You always

do. The job was done and my schedule

was clear:

FU spend the day exploring the city,

I thought. But the Marriott had a message
for me. A meeting in Amsterdam. Catch

the earliest flight.

It wouldn’t take long to pack.

But would it take long to check out?

I asked the girl at the desk.

“We have a very fast check-out, sir,”she

smiled. “We’ve already phoned the airport.

We could book your flight while you’re on
die way there.”

At least I had time to catch my breath.

By Tom Burnt in Madrid

MODERATE Basque opinion

turned out Is force at the

weekend for an unprecedented

peace rally that called on the

separatist organisation Eta to

prolong Indeflaiteiy its 10*

week ceasefire.

About 200,009 were esti-

mated to have taken part to a
march through central Bite®
on Saturday that had been
organised by the moderate
nationalists of the regional

Basque government and was
backed by all Basque political
parties, except the radical

coalition Herrt Batasuna (Pop-

ular unity), which supports

the Eta gunmen.
The rally came at a crucial

moment to a process at secret

preliminary contacts being
conducted in Algiers between
representatives of Eta and of

the Madrid Government. On
January 23 ETA said it would
wateteiTi a ceasefire, initiated

two weeks earlier, until Easter
sfrrpftny fn exchange for meet-
ings with government Offi-

The turnout followed prepa-

ration by the regional, govera*
Bwmi 1m included the direct
wniHng at 600,000 invitations

to attend the rally, and the

organisation cf scores of buses
and special trains.

Given an overall Basque
population of Just over 2m,
about 300,000 Of whom live to

Bilbao, the stee of the demon-
stration prompted Its organis-

ers to judge ft an unqualified
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Wright ‘will be
forced to resign

as
By Lionel Barter In Washington

MR JZm Wright Sweater of toe
US House ofEepreseniativies,

feces a testtrf political survival
this week when the House eth-
ics committee is expected to
vote on a nine-month invests
gallon Into his financial drat

teaWiif SeooMScais' oDDO-
nent, Congressman Newt Gin-
grich of Georgia, predicted yes-
terday that the committee’s

- n% report would be so damaging
that the Speaker would be

a-l‘ farced from office by June.
Mr Wright's fate, however,

lies with ms ieflow"Democrats,
most of whom seem rahactant

at this stage to take the
unprecedented step of remov-
ing a SpKglcw at m<it<wnn tn
hk nfHnflL Itfnrft will dpppnfl nn
whether the ethics committee
decides there is sufficient evi-

dence to warrant formal
charges against the Speaker, or
cheeses to ««fhie itself to a
reprimand.
Mr Wright faces charges that

he used -improper influence
with hank regulators cm behalf
of three Texas exeerttives of
properties and troubled
savings and Vwn htaflfwHngig-

Hfe relationship with a Texas
developer, Mr George MaTHrir,

is fll«o Twwtor imrpRHgfltfon as
is as a book deal in which he
received inordinately high roy-
alties of 55 per cent
Mr Wright, who is a Texan,

Wright tins

comes from a state where polit-

ical back-ecratchfng is a way of
life, but many Democrats are
troubled by the notion that the
Speaker - the third highest
US elected office - may have
violated House rules cm ethics.

Washington's recent preoc-
cupation with ethics - typified
by the failure of Mr John
Tower to win confirmation as
Defence Secretary - has also
not helped the Speaker’s cause.
Mr Gingrich, who led the

campaign against Mr Wright,
predicted senior House Demo-
crats would press Mr Wright
either to step down or to relin-

quish same afIds power.

Chile unveils fruit

industry rescue plan
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By Barbara Durr In Santiago

THE CHILEAN Government
has announced a fraft industry
rescue plan worth 7bn pesos
($28m) to tackle problems
which arose when th& US ban-
ned sale of the fruit for four
days.
The ban was put into effect

last Monday when US officials

found two - cyanide-tainted
grapes and after the. US
embassy in Santiago had
received anonymous phone
e«ii« saying fruit exports
would be poisoned. The US
move was quickly followed by
Hanaria and Japan, Chile’s

fruit was «nyit In rurexports
bottleneck in refrigeration
famw«« However, the US ban
was lifted for grapes last Fri-

day and a decision on other
fruits was due today.
The money will come from

Chile’s $2bn (£L2bn) In foreign

exchange reserves and as a
result the country will have to
negotiate new targets for its

International Monetary Fund
programme and a loan from
the Would Bank.
Mr Jorge Sefrune, Chile’s

budget director, said the plan
would provide $12m for special

Jobs programmes in affected
fruit growing areas, $2m for an
advertising campaign to help
re-establish International con-
sumer confidence and $l«n to

buy np to lm crates of fruit
Chile’s real losses, and con-

sequently the amount of the
World Bank loan, have not yet
been fully calculated, accord-

ing to Mr Seluma Fruit export-
ers say their immediate losses

are one thing, but tbe future is

quite another. They are wor-
ried that permanent damage
has been done to High* interna-

tional markets.
Independently of the Govern-

moot, Chilean commercial
hanfcg have meanwhile arrived

at an accord with fruit export-

ers to postpone payment of the
exporters’ loans until June 30l

No direct intervention by the
central bank is contemplated,
at least for now, according to

Mr Guillermo Ramirez, tbe
superintendent of banka.

Fruit exports have resumed
under heavy security. The first

six boats left on Saturday
bound for Europe. Shipments
of grapes to the US are due to
restart tomorrow. .

ft

Albertans likely to

boost Getty mandate
By David Owen in Toronto

ALBERTANS -go to the polls

today in a provincial election

that is widely expected to
extend Premier Don Getty’s
majority mandate for a further
five years.

The western Canadian prov-

ince has returned a majority
Conservative government in
each of the past five elections.

Most recently, in May 1988, the
Tories won 61 of the 88 seats at

stake, against 16 for the pro-

vincial New Democrats, four
for the liberals and two bar the
now defunct right-of-centre
Representative Party.

Mr Getty opted to call an
early election pertly to fore-

stall any prospect of a liberal
revival under Mr Laurence
Decore, the party’s wefiknown
but recentlyinstalled leader.

Another Incentive was to get
the election out of the way
before the final jraficfel raZtagr

on the collapse of the Principal

Group, a regional financial
institution.

The ruling is expected to be
critical of tbe Government’s
rote in the affair.

But more positive factors

also played a part in the pre-

mier's derision. These include

the resurgent regional econ-

cmy, the fivourahlfl reaction to

a racenflv-aKieed land claims

settlementwith Alberta’s LuW*
cm Indians, and the appar-
ently changeless nature of the

bedrock Tory rural vote.

If few expect Mr Getty -. a

former football player and
keen golfer - to be beaten,
serious question marks hang
over the size of his victory and
the identity of tbe official c®po-
aftirui.

In the last week of the
month-long campaign, Mr
Getty's fears of a Liberal
groundswell have been par-

tially realised. Urn party has

made hay with the isaje of fis-

cal respon^blfity P
attacfctog an

extraordinary list of Tory
spending pledges and cashing

in os Mr Decore’s reputation

for fiscal rectitude during his

stint as mayor of Edmonton.
Meanwhile, the New Demo-

crats under Mr Ray Martin
have been quietly attempting
to bond on their own strength

in the Edmonton region. In
1986, the left-of-centre party
wain 12 oat of 17 seats in the
provincial capifei-

Qne recent opinion poll put
fee liberals within a point of
their New Democratic rivals,

with the support of 18 per cent
of decided voters.

However, both opposition
nsrHaa remained far in arrears

- of the ruling Conservatives.
Tory support was pegged at a
ifawnting 63 per cent.

Ontano-bom Mr Getty has
baa^hte|CTmgr^pi^on^

sim-

spenffing pledges so deplored
bv toe Liberals, and criticism

of the policies being imple-
mented in Ottawa by his ally.

Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney-
On the first count, Mr Getty

has promised in excess of
C$2bn (2976m) to a checklist of
WOlthy cainwm inrimUng ggpimr
rftiaaia and victims of domes-
tic violence. The most critic-

ised initiative has been a
pledge of at least Ctlbn over 10

' years to pave all the province's
secondary roads.

(hi the second, the premier
has focused his attacks cm the

issues of senate and tax
reform, and toe immmprnffwtB-
ing anti-inflationary stance
adopted fay toe Bank of Can-
ada. To reinforce his attacks,

he has promised C$400m to
protect boom buyers and small
businesses from rising interest

rates.

All in aQ, staunch Tory sup-

port in the countryside, where
Ur Getty's relaxed, irredeem-

ably parochial air is warmly
appreciated, win probably be
enough to cany him to victory
- despite Mr Decore’s
shrewdly directed barbs.

However, unless otherwise
vulnerable Conservative candi-

dates benefit inordinately from
the split opposition vote, Mr
Getty could find himself pres-

iding over a somewhat dimin-

ished caucus.

j

OVERSEAS NEWS

Hard questions about who pays for the Brady plan
Stephen Fidler at a European seminar listens to reactions to the latest US proposals on debt

E verybody says it's a
great idea, as long as the
other guy pays for it”

Thb was how one American
faflqVgr gummed up reaction to

the US proposals on develop
fog-country debt at a high-level
qwn tf iar jn ArawfPTrfam yester-
day.

Organised by NMB Bank to
enfnniite yjtft tbe annnaT meet-
ing bare of the Inter-American
Development Bank, the confer-

ence brought together some of

toe main protagonists in the
debt issue in a public forum,
for the first time since Mr
Nicholas Brady. US Treasury
Secretary, announced the new
IK proposals.

Mr David Mulford, the US
Treasury official widely consid-
ered the main architect of the
proposals, insisted they were
not a blueprint. He provided
some slight refinements on Mr
Brady’s speech, which envis-
aged “support" from the inter-

national financial Institutions

for voluntary debt reductionby
banks. This could rocTrafe. he
said yesterday, IMF and World
Bank “support for interest pay-
ments on a rolling basis for a
fiiqjtpd period".

In some quarters, the Beady
proposals are befog criticised

because it appears as if the
Administration is saying
nobody win pay.
“One of the great benefits of

these present Ideas is that, is
and of themselves, they do not

involve additional iwhitbm r*
befog necessary for toe inter-

national institutions at this
time,* Mr Mulford told journal-

ists. “They involve a shift In
the direction and use of
resources towards debt reduc-
tion."

There were few dissenters
from the assessment of Mr
Jean-Glaude Trichet, Director
of the French Treasury and
chairman of tbe Paris dob of
Western creditor nations, that
the proposals marked “a turn-

fog point" in the debt crisis.

However, the first concrete
sign timf the Brady '***"> could
meet resistance came from Mr
Osno Boding, toe Dutch
Finance Minister imd efrah-mqn
of the Interim committee of the
IMF. “I want to pot a special
question mark at the provision
of guarantees by the IMF or
the World Bank," he said.

indeed, while the US ideas
were applauded from all skies

of the debate, it was dear that
in many quarters the hard
questions are now being asked.
Mr Eugene Rotberg, a former

treasurer of tbe World Bank
and now an executive vice
president with Merrill Lynch
on Wall Street, articulated
many erf these issues.

Precisely who win take the
rids, who puts up new money,
and how much in resources
will be available? Who takes
losses and through what mech-
anisms, and how does this

affect the cash flow erf the debt-

ors? What will be the account-
ing import on the lending insti-

tutions and bow are the
beneficiaries chosen? Win it be
first come, first served, or will

those in worst shape be the
first to benefit? Or those in
best shape?
When these are known,

other questions raised widely
at the seminar will be asked.
What kind of impact win the
plan have on incentives in
debtor countries?
Perhaps most central of all:

is accelerated debt reduction
incompatible with new loans
from banks? Tbe essential
problem here is that nnieas

debt reduction is huge it does
not address the problem of the
big resource flows from toe
debtor countries, amounting to
$30bn from Latin America last
year. Mr Toyoo Gyohten,
Japan’s vice-minister for inter-

national finance, agreed that
the “incompatibility between
debt cancellation and the new
credit needs to be reconciled”.
That would happen only

when creditor banks were con-
vinced that the quality of their
new credits and the remainder
of their old credits were
enhanced compared with the
cancelled portion erf tiwlr old
credits.

Mr Gyohten «nfl Mr Trichet

also attempted to reduce expec-
tations that voluntary debt
reduction by hanks for oiddle-
income countries might be fol-

lowed by the same from the
Paris Club.
According to Mr Trichet, the

need for creditor governments
to reduce debts was not
proven, since official credit to
middle-income countries made
up a greater and greater share
of the total and continued to be
forthcoming, while commercial
bank lending had dried up.
Others, including Mr Rot-

berg, were concerned that too

great a role for the World Bank
in the process might damage
the institution's standing in

the eyes of creditors.

There was also a conflict of
views an the question of flight

capital. BIT Horst Schulmann of
the Institute of International

Finance, the Washington-based
group that speaks for the
banks, insisted that repatriat-

ing flight capital was essential

to resolving the debt crisis. Mr
Jesus Silva Herzog, the former

Mexican Finance Minister, said
he believed that only when tbe
debt issue was solved would
flight capital come borne.

But only Mr Jose Luis Mad>»
inea, the president of the cen-
tral bank of Argentina, ques-
tioned the voluntary basis for
debt reduction. He asked
whether in a voluntary frame-
work, banks would waive the
sharing and negative pledge
clauses of loan agreements
that stand in tbe way of debt
redaction, “if the approach
continues to be based on small
operations, the net transfers
won't cease and the debtor
problem will remain largely
unsolved."
There also remains a worry

thae the US promise of a
review of the debt strategy,
and the subsequent Brady pro-

posals, may have raised hopes
which cannot be fulfilled, espe-

cially in the short term, given
the issues still to be resolved.

As Mr Mulford said of the
ideas: “They are not in place
and not. strictly ' speaking,
usable at this moment."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Conference puts Shamir to test
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

AN international Jewish
solidarity conference, called by
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, is turning Into

a gauge rather than an affirma-

tion of support for his Govern-
ment’s policies.

Officials said yesterday IJ.00
.

Jews from 50 countries were
expected to attend the three-

day conference, opening in
Jerusalem today. The organis-

ers have scrupulously given
equal time to senior ministers
from the Likud and Labour
halves of the national-unity
coalition and allowed their
guests an opportunity to reply.

Mr Shamir will, however,
have to convince them that he
Is not seeking a blanket public
relations endorsement of his
refusal to negotiate with the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion or to exchange territory

for peace.
Many of those invited have

chosen to stay away rather
than risk being exploited to
shore up policies they do not
like. The Jerusalem Post said
only about 50 of 130 invited

from Britain agreed to attend.
American Jewish leaders are

expected to use the conference
to urge the Prime Minister to
produce fresh ideas for advanc-
ing the Middle East peace pro-
cess ahead of talks with the US
on April 6.

An opinion poll published
last week showed a decline in
support for Israel among Amer-
ican Jews since the start of the
Palestinian uprising In the
occupied West Bank and Gaza

Strip 15 months ago. According
to the poll, conducted for the
American Jewish Committee,
51 per cent disapproved of the
way Israel was trying to put
down the fnttfada.

Thirty-eight per cent
favoured territorial compro-
mise for peace while 30 per

cent were against, and 47 per
cent endorsed the right of the
Palestinians to a homeland "as
long as it does not threaten
Israel", with 23 per cent

The American Jews polled
69-14 per cent against Israeli

negotiations with the PLO, but
approved the OS dialogue with
the Palestinian organisation by
38-28 per cent. Younger Jews
identified with Israel signifi-

cantly less than their elders.

Israeli and six Arabs die in clashes
SIX Arab rioters and an Israeli

soldier were killed in a week-
end of escalating violence In
Israel and the occupied Gaza
Strip, writes Eric Silver. At
least 40 Palestinians and four
Israelis were wounded.
In the most serious clash

yesterday, a 26-year-old Arab
stabbed three border policemen
chasing a suspect in the Tufah
district of Gaza city. The
assailant, Talal aJ-Araaj, was
shot dead on the spot. The
three paramilitary policemen
were treated in an Ashkelon
hospital, where two were said
to have suffered medium

uiimp^B anH twin Tight wounds.
In the West Bank village of

Silat al-Khartiya, troops shot
dead two Arabs aged 12 and 18
and wounded two others, secu-
rity sources said.

Yesterday’s incidents fol-

lowed a big confrontation on
Saturday in Sheikh Radwan,
another district of Gaza city.

Troops shot dead three rioters

and wounded 37 others when
youths stoned soldiers pasting
up warning wall posters show-
ing a petrol bomb and its con-
sequence, an army bulldozer
demolishing a house.
A 24-year-old reserve ser-

geant, Oren Lior, killed in an
amhnah on the Jordanian bor-
der on Friday night, was bur-
ied yesterday. His two attack-
ers, members of the
Syrian-backed rebel Fatah
group led by Abu Mussa,
escaped back across the light-

ly-fenced Jordanian border,
where they were detained by
King Hussein’s army.
This rare raid from Jorda-

nian territory was evidently
designed to discredit the PLO
leader. Mr Yassir Arafat, who
is seeking a negotiated settle-

ment with Israel and says he
has renounced terrorism.

This little piggy
went to market

Egypt money
markets
in turmoil

\

By Tony Water in Cairo

MONEY changers In the
Egyptian port city of Port Said
suspended trading at the
weekend, apparently under
official pressure, because of
wild fluctuations in the value
of tiie Egyptian pound.
The unoffirtal market rate

for the local currency slipped

by 8 to 10 pa cent, to about
ESX80 to the US dollar, last

week, a gap of some 16 per
cart with the off!rial rate.

In the past year or so, the
Government has appeared to
accept a 5-6 per cent premium
In eii» unofficial market — the

"grey” market is mainly used
by private traders to raise
tends to open letters of credit
- but has cracked down hard
when the gap widened.
Egyptian and foreign bank-

ers said a number of factors

appeared to have contributed
to the unsettled state of the
Egyptian unofficial market,
including foreign exchange
shortages, rumours of difficul-

ties at several banks, and
news that the US is withhold-
ing $230ra (£185m) In cash
because of Egypt's failure to

implement suggested economic
reforms.
A squeeze on credit avail-

able for debt-burdened Egypt,
which owes its foreign credi-

tors 344bu, Is another factor in
the country’s foreign exchange
crisis.

TWO JOURNALISTS SHOT DEAD AT CHECKPOINTSinu uuumvujo io onu i ucmjai uicuivruimo

Violent start to El Salvador poll
By Tim Coone In San Salvador

POLLING in yesterday’s
presidential elections in EH Sal-
vador got off to a violent start,

with a battle in the suburbs erf

the capital San Salvador, and
the death of two journalists.

As polling stations opened in
the suburb of San Ramon, 10
minutes from the centre of the
capital helicopter gunships
attacked a left-wing FMLN
guerrilla unit with rockets and
machine guns for over two
hours.
Cartridges showered over

the tm roofs of the houses,
while the explosions of the
rockets and artillery echoed
across the city. One govern-
ment soldier lay dead shot
through the chest. Another
was saved tram death when a
citp of cartridges in his tunic
pocket stopped a bullet
Meanwhile, a photographer

for the Reuters news agency
was shot dead at an army
checkpoint in the capital early
in the morning, reportedly for
failing to stop his vehicle, and
a member of a local television
crew was shot dead in a simi-
lar incident in the provincial
city of San Miguel
A transport stoppage organ-

ised by tiie FMLN guerrillas,

who are boycotting tiie elec-
tions, was making polling slow
yesterday morning. Nonethe-
less, a steady trickle of people
was arriving at the six. voting
centres in the capital
hi the east of the country.
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This little piggy
didn’t.

President Duarte: broadcast
backfired

guerrilla attacks in the towns
of Berlin and Chilameca
delayed the opening of palling
stations, while in remoter parts
of the country, no polling was
tektog place at an because the
Government could not guaran-
tee the security of polling star
turns. The FMLN however has
said it win not directly attack
any erf *tib polling stations.

Despite the official closure of
the electoral campaigns last
Thursday, radios and newspa-
pers broadcast attacks on the
left-wing Convergenria Dezno-
cratica (CD) until less than 24
hours before polling.

Dr Guillermo lingo, the pres-

idential candidate for the CD,

the Air Force was violat-

ing electoral laws fry dropping
propaganda leaflets over the

capital on Saturday, portraying

Us electoral coalition as a
front for the guerrillas. He is

the first presidential candidate

of the left in El Salvador since

the beginning cf the decade.

At the polling stations,
few

CD party representatives were
present, apparently for Sear of
hTsiint tfyfag themselves and of

possible reprisals later should
the Ear-right Arena Party win,

as It is widely tipped to do.

Mr Alfredo Cristiani, the
Arena presidential candidate,
made conciliatory noises on
Friday, saying his party In gov-
ernment would be prepared to

continue negotiations with the
FMLN. He made no new pro-

posals, however.
Another controversy was

stirred on the eve of the polls

when the Government used the
emergency broadcasting sys-

tem HTifci«g aU television and
radio stations on Friday night

to broadcast an attack on
Arena. The manoeuvre back-
fired whoa Arena obliged the
Government, controlled by
President Napoleon Duarte's
centrist Christian Democrats,
to give it the wmw air time on
the emergency system to make
a counter-attack on Saturday
irighl before the polls.

Meanwhile, a failure of the
electricity supply and a break-

down of the public transport

system have demonstrated^the

weakness of the Government

and its limited ability to cdu*

tnd the country and economy.

In the face of the guerrillas’

ability to sow disruption. The

'

frequency of electricity black-

outs, and the tune taken to

renew supplies, has become a
rule-of-thumb measure of the

balance cf forces.
TjMtt week, the capital was

without light and water for

almost three days. TV and
radio stations went off the air.

Power was restored on Satur-

day but was interrupted half a
dn*tm times. As polling began
yesterday, power and water
supplies in the capital were cut
qeain- The fighting in San
Ramon centred on a big stor-

age tank supplying drinking
water to the capitaL

It was not an auspicious

start to the polling day, and
hardly the image of a model
election. The worst is perhaps
that of the L9m registered vot-

ers, only L4m were issued with
voting cards in time, thus
rtigpnfrannhising almost 25 per

cent of the electorate.

The first tentative results

were expected In last night,

although given the disruption

and the transport and commu-
nications difficulties, final elec-

tion results may not be known
until tomorrow. A second bal-

lot may be required if the first

does not produce a winner
with an absolute majority.

Venezuelan reserves

rise sharply to $7bn
By Joe Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S international

monetary reserves have risen

to over $7hn recently, thanks
to |650m in bridging credits

received recently from the gov-

ernments of the US and Spain,

according to the president of

the Central Bank, Mr Pedro
Tinoco.
The new Government’s liq-

uid foreign exchange reserves,

which had been nearly wiped
out when it took office Last

month, now stand at more
than llbn, Mr Tinoco said.

This sharp increase in liquid

reserves was due mainly to
deposits of $450m from the US
Treasury and $200m from
Spain, both provided to help
Venezuela through a particu-

larly tight cash squeeze.

The bank president said
these- credits -had -allowed
Venezuela “to maintain nor-
mality In our International]
payments, covering payments
for current imparts and for let-

ter of credit obligations".

The two loans are part of a
larger financing package Vene-

zuela hopes to obtain over the

next few weeks, including
5800m from commercial banks
and |453m from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. It also

seeks other credits from the

IMF, World Bank and Inter-

American Development Bank.
While Venezuela has over

$7bn in foreign reserves, most
of it in gold and securities, Hq-
nirt reserves that can be used
to pay for Imports or to service

debt have been a serious prob-

lem since the present govern-

meat assumed power.
They were reduced to around

$200m in early 1989 after the
previous administration
imported over $llbn hi goods
last year and paid out an esti-

mated $L7bn in foreign debt
service.

The Government declared a
moratorium on principal pay-
meats for moet-efits $33bn in
public and private sector, for-

eign debt, and has told interna-

tional banks it will pay interest

on its debt as foreign currency
becomes available.

UK trade mission finds

attractions for investors
NOW that Venezuela has
unified its foreign exchange
rates, begun to reduce tariffs

and established a series of
other important economic
measures, tiie country should
be of “extreme interest" to

many UK Investors and
exporters, according to Sir
Jock Taylor, who headed a
British trade mission that Just
completed a week at meetings
with high-level Venezuelan
officials and businessmen,
writes Joe Mann.
Sir Jock, chief of a 17-mem-

ber Latin American Trade
Advisory Group (Latag) mis-
sion representing British

industry and finance, added
that key areas of interest in
Venezuela for investors and
exporters ware minmy, agro-
industry, tfuirlwm ami wdihrn
tools, especially for making
equipment for Venezuela's
large petroleum and natural
gas sectors.

The Latag mission will
advise the British Government
on the trade and investment
situation in Venezuela. Sir
Jock, formerly the. UK's
ambassador to Caracas, said
UK exports to Venezuela In
1988 were £177m, while
Imports, mostly petroleum,
reached ELOOm.
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Next year the piggy without the CE .

label won'tbe going to market.

Eitherhere or across the Channel.

It failed to meet the new toy safety

requirements recently agreed by the

European Community.

But it's not just toys that won't be

going to market.
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practicallyeveryarea ofBritish business,

from gas cookers to milling machines,

will be introduced by 1992.

If your goods do not match up,

you simply won't be able to sell them

anywhere in the Community. But get

rt right and there is a huge market just

waiting foryou.

So whatever you sell, telephone

07-200 1992 or write to us for your

copy of the Standards Action Plan.

ft's the first step to learning how

new requirements con influence your

business. And haw you can influence

new Community requirements.
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At the Leading Edge
ofTechnology

ADVERTISEMENT

. Two simpte concepts, electromcs and energy, form the core of Toshiba
Corporation’s ever-expanding activities. The Company's dominant business

areas—informadon/comnamication systems, electronic devices, heavy elec-

trieaI apparatw, conmmerproducts andmore—are aM built around this

com concept.

Concentration on electronicshas been central to Toshiba’srecentstrata*

gy, especially in the technologically challenging information/communication
systemsandsemiconductorfields, where Toshiba ranks among the world’s
leaders.

Toshiba 9
s extensive research and developmentprogram holds the key

to the Company’s continuedsuccess. In this interview, Toshiba’s President

JoicMAaiputs the Toshiba Group's activities, intoperspective, .

X v-

Mr. Joichi Aoi (right), president of Toshiba Corporation, talks with Professor Gregory Clark, Sophia University
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CM: MTo’ do the Japanese
people havesuchastrongsense of
responsibility when it comes to

maintaining quality control start-

dards? What is it in the Japanese

culture that creates this attitude?

Aok There are a.number of

things, but to explain it simply I

think it comes from people taking

pride in theirwork. This is true

not only in Japan bat in Europe;

for example where.the “Master”
apprenticeship system engendered
the same way of thinking. AIs<y
the employees have a dear sense

* ofthe role they play in the overall

system. Simply assembling parts

is not enough—the employee has

. to ifaderstand the significance of
his job and its role in. the total

production system.

Clark: So there is a sense of
responsibility to work well within

:

j" thegruupTffonemember doesnot
' wed. the other mem-.-

.

-bers wilt be adversely effected.

V ‘But^ where does this comefrom?
• Aoi: I beEeve it comes from
education The. Japanese work
ethic is mainly rooted in Confu-
cianism or Buddhism. In effect,

the concept regards work as an ex-

pression of oneself. It is one of the
exprcsaons of our Efe that we in-

herit from our parents. I think this

isone rtf thereasons why the Tbtal

Productivity Movement (TPM)
that we started here' at Tbshiba
has developed naturally. TPM is

a campanywide program to up-

grade productivity 'by - blending
more^sophisticated production
technology and emptoyedts dedica-

; tfan ip. productivity. It embraces
all of Tbshibaft operations giving

the employees a market-oriented

work ethic and allowing the Com-
pany to respond swiftly to chang-

ing needs' and market conditions.

Clark: So work 'gjves meaning
to fife? i

Aob I suppose you could say
thaLButit is not static. There is a
theory that dre relationship be-

tween employees and employers is

very different from what it was
- before World War XL In postwar

'

V

an en£i£y;to faster thewdfare of
its employees-^ cooperative body
toi help people survive. This con-
cqA carried over to the next gener-

ation. It has not broken down,
and although it may be a bit ex-

aggerated, many people point to

it as a characteristic of Japanese

companies.
Before the war, if things' at the

company didn't work out, people

could return home to their farms,

till their own land, and feed them-

selves. ’When business picked up

ag^ they could return to the ci-

ties. After the war, most people

didn’t have farms to go back to.

This is perhaps one reason why
the bond with the company grew

stronger.

. Another reason that the tight

bond.between the company and
its employees has remained Is the

Intense competition between com-

panies in Japan, if a company
doe&i’t remain competitive it

cant afford to give its employees

the benefits they need.

This competitiveness, conse-

quently, is a strong factor in

malting employees loyal to their

companies. If the company as a
whole doesn’t try hard enough, it

could easily lose out to the compe-
tition. Thus, this sense of loyalty

dominates -the overall mood and.

atmosphere of the company and
keeps up the old tradition.

Global Operations'

Tbshiba’s inherent strengths and
the broad diversity of its interna-

tional operations have allowed it

to respond effectively to the rapid
appreciation oftheyen against the
dollar and other currencies since

1985. Toshiba's long history of
overseas production was originally

centred in countries with rriativdy

inexpensive labour. Rapid tech-'

nological .change and progress,

however, have led the Company to

:locate its avaseas operations in-

creasingly in the countries and'
regions that are the major final

markets for its products—the US.
and Europe; for example.
- The international scope of
Tbshiba’s operations will continue

to allow it to respond rapidly and
effectively to changing market
conditions and technological de-

velopments, brought about by
rapid progress in microchips and
other key areas.

At the Catting Edge
of Electronics

Tbshiba enjoys a leading posi-

tion in many electronics-related

fields. The Company, however,

is constantly moving forward in

keeping with the pace of techno-

logical change to develop and
implement new and exerting tech-

nologies. For example; Tbshiba

was the first company to begin
mass marketing of one-megabit

quickly.

At Toshiba, we have tradition-

ally held an excellent technology

base in the heavy electrical engi-

neering, power systems and con-

sumer products fields. This served

as the original base; which helped

the Company diversify into other

areas, such as information systems'

and electronics devices, as the

needs of its customers in Japan
and overseas changed. .

Clark: Recently however, there

have beenmom changes within in-

dustry in general, and one compa-
ny cannot do everything This has
given smaller companies more
room to survive. This was not the

case in the past, at least in Japan.
Another question is that of

creativity. Many people point to

the scarcity of Japanese Nobel

.

Prize winners in pure science,

while-noting Japan's accomplish-
ments in applications research.

Aok That is a very difficult

question. Originally, Japan’s in-

dustrial technology lagged behind

that ofthe ¥fesL Japanese compa-
nies moved to catch up quickly,

looking for fast results. This,

perhaps, slowed the process of
emphasising research in the basic

sciences.

japan faces a gyrnflar situation

in education. Japan's educational

system gives the same kind of em-
phasis, which many people point

to as the reason why we receive so
few Nobel Frizes. Recently, many
people have realised the impor-

tance of training people to come
up with new concepts, and em-
phasis is being placed on educa-

tional reform.

Renewed Commitment
to R&D

At Tbshiba, we have steadily in-

creased our spending commitment

microchips and . is rapidly moving

ahead with delivery of fbur-

magabk chips. Tins progressive

approach will allow Tbshiba to

continue meeting the increasingly

complex needs of its customers.

Also; recent breakthroughs in

superconductivity are opening

up vast potential for changes in

the field of electronics and dectri-

cal energy. This will stimulate,

rapid development during the

1990s and beyond. Changes in

technology require that we adapt

to basic research. The recent

breakthroughs in superconductivi-

ty have convinced us that this is

the correct approach. Currently,

the Company has 25 researchers

engaged in baric research on hi^i-

temperature superconductors. They
are focusing on baric research and
not on commercial applications.

In June 1988, we also estab-

lished a new technology to make
a flat uniform layer of supercon-

ductive thin film to be applied in

future electronic devices.

Also, Tbshiba has developed a
new method for resistless etching

Of vary large-scale integrated cir-

cuits (VLSIs) using exrimer lasers

instead of conventional photo-

,

resist techniques. Vie hope that the
' exrizner laser, a xenon chloride

gas laser, with a 308 nanometer
wavelength, will be applied in a
few more years, leading to higher

yields of superhigh-density chips.

Clark: There is a need for. this

land of activity and training This

mood hasn't caught on yet in

Japanese society as a whole or
even in the universities.

Aok That is most apparent in

chemistry. Comparafivdyspeaking,
chemists are less numerousin Japan
than in the West, and their role in

Japanese industry has not been
prominent Japan's strength is still

in applied science—making new
and ^specific adaptations -and-uses ..

for new base products developed

elsewhere This : is a significant
-

strength. If you were to ask some
of the foreigners to do the same
thing,theymight find that it is not
so easy. They will probably tdl you
to use it as it is. Japanese com-
panies are characterised by then-

constant efforts to meet the needs

of their customers. This approach
needs to be adopted more exten-

sively by companies around the

world.

This commitment to meeting

the needs of customers is the driv-

ing force behind our commitment
to change^ Saying that we lag be-

hind in pure research and are

strong at applied research is not
criticism in itself. Achieving sig-

nificant breakthroughs in pure

.
research is inherently difficult. But
to take a breakthrough and to

realise its full market potential is

an equally challenging task. The

_

difference between pure and ap-
plied research' is often a very tirin'

line:- In superconductivity, for ex-

ample.The original breakthroughs
wore made overseas, but since,

then, many of the most significant,

breakthroughs have been made in

Japan—some of them 1 am happy
to say within Tbshiba.

Advanced Research
Facility Opened

You may not know, but in April

1988, Tbshiba established its new
Advanced Research Laboratory to

conduct baric research, especially

in the fields of superoonductivxty

and bioelectronics. Success in

these two fields will be pivotal to

technological developments in the

21st century, and Tbshiba is com-
mitted to effectively meeting the

challenges posed by these exciting

fields.

dark: Recently Japan has suc-

ceeded both in establishing a high

standardofliving and a high level

of technology. It has caught up
with the US. in a number of
fields. Some people argue that if

Japan tries hard enough it may
also catch up with the US. in the

fields of aerospace and space

technology.

Aoi: Japan may continue to

grow in these areas, but you have

to take into account the needs of
the market, which could prove to

be a dominant factor. Some mar-
kets grow almost indefinitely,

while in others this is not possible

It would be very difficult for

Japan to develop industries, such
as aerospace and space technol-

ogy, along the same lines as those

in the United States. It takes a
tremendous amount of capital to

develop a single jet engine; This is

considered a major task, even for

U.S. companies. Undertaking such
a task would be very difficult fax

Japan to do alone The limits on
growth in these industries are also

an important factor.

Clark: Such moves are, of
course, welcomed, but thefact re-

mains that these manufacturing
industries remain more Japanese
than local

Aoi: Even if the capital is

Japanese and the technology is

Japanese; the employees are locaL

So, I don’t think that such a big
gap between the countries re-

mains. In the case of IBM in

Japan, for example its operations

here are just like those of other

Japanese companies. By the same
token, our operations in the US.
are American, and our operations

in Europe are European. Just be-

cause they are owned by Tbshiba

Japan will probably not be able

to grow by itself in these advanced

,

'. technological fields. Japanese com-
panies will more likely work in co-

operation with overseas partners.

Even with advanced micro-

chips, it can be very difficult for

one company to succeed alone. At
Tbshiba, for example, we have

teamed up with Siemens and GE
to develop standard cell libraries,

new semicustom devices.

Clark: But, Japan is growing
strong in space electronics.

Aok In electronics, yes, but in

the space industry, Japanese com-
panies face limitations because of
the nation's stand on defense: We
are working with the Japanese
government in the satellite sector,

for example; but this accounts for

only a modest part, of our total

operations.

Localisation a Mast
Clark: At any rate, increasing

trade friction is having a major

effect on the operations ofalmost
every major Japanese company.
How are you responding to this

problem?
Aok As you know, expanding

trade friction has convinced us
that it is not enough just to

manufacture in Japan for export

Rather, we need to manufacture in

the markets where our products

are consumed. At present, we
manufacture in such countries

as the United States, the United

Kingdom, France, and the Federal

Republic of Germany. Almost an

of the people worldng in these

facilities were hired locally and

have been trained to make high

quality products.

here in Japan does not mean that

they are “Japanese” If they do not
conform to the local culture and
environment, then they will fail.

Their success points to the correct-

ness of this philosophy.

In Europe, for example; our
subsidiary Toshiba Electronics

Europe, based in the {federal Re-
public of Germany; establishes the

strategy for our European-based
electronic components operations.

Success cannot be achieved in any
other way

Clark: There is a sense of im-
pending crisis in the United States

and the countries ofEurope owing
to the weakening of their industri-

al bases. What advice can you
give to these countries?

Aok Rather than giving advice;

I think Japan has to provide aid to

help solve the problems. Right

now, the strength of U.S. domestic
demand is supporting the world

economy. Many have criticised the

United States, but if it were not
for US. domestic demand the

world industrial structure might

already have collapsed. From now
on, we must realise economic
growth driven mainly by domestic

demand, which requires a reform

of our industrial structure based

on a global perspective Japan and
other exporting nations, including

the newly industrialising econo-

mies (NfiEs) need to foster domes-
tic demand as much as possible

so that they win be able to import

industrial goods in larger quan-
tities. Rather than advising the
United States or the countries of
Europe on how to solve their

problems. Japan needs to toll up
its sleeves and bdp produce last-

ing solutions.

"N
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Afghans blame
Pakistan for

Jalalabad failure
By Christina Lamb, recently In Jalalabad

AFGHAN resistance
commanders are beginning to

blame Pakistan’s military intel-

ligence, the ISI, for a disas-

trous plan to take control of
Jalalabad, Afghanistan’s sec-

ond most heavily fortified city,

where the battle has reached
stalemate with thousands of
casualties.
An increasing number of

Afghan guerrillas say the ISI

pushed them into a tattle they
were not ready for and which,
they say, may not be worth
winning.
Mujahideen commanders

generally shared the ISI assess-

ment that President Nqjibul-
lab’s communist regime in
Kabul would gain in credibility

unless the resistance made
progress soon after the Soviet
troop withdrawal was com-
pleted on February 15.

After an interim government
representing some of the Muja-
hideen groups was formed last

month, the need to capture a
city became more urgent to
help vindicate resistance
claims that they controlled 90
percent of Afghanistan.

ISI regarded Jalalabad as the
obvious choice, with communi-
cations from Pakistan enabling
them to direct operations. But
many commanders were reluc-

tant to launch a major attack
on Afghanistan's third most

heavily populated dty.
Others argued that Kabul

was the only city that mattered
and a siege should be tightened
round the capital.

When ISI put its Jalalabad
plans to the resistance groups
on March 2 there was much
resistance. One commander
said: “Why should we who
have never lost a war take
advice from people who have
never won one?”
But for the past year, ISI has

often by-passed the resistance
parties, setting up a network of
some 400 commanders who
agreed to carry out specific
operations for ISI In return few
arms.
The success of the initial

attack from the south-east of
the city was hatted by bombing
and artillery. Since then, 'the
Mujahideen have been
entrenched in a battle which
has seen the war’s highest
two-week death ton.

As It became clear that the
Mqjahideen had been pushed
back on some lines, leaders of

three of the most extreme fun-
damentalist resistance groups
decided at the weekend that
Jalalabad must be taken what-
ever the cost
The resistance claims to

have 12JM0 men in the Jalala-

bad area. Renewed and bitter
battles are expected this week.

LDP wins election in

Recruit scandal test
MR Takeshi Numata, backed
by the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP), won a third
term as governor of Chiba,
Tokyo’s eastern neighbour,
yesterday in one of two elec-

tions viewed as a test for the
scandal-plagued party, AP
reports from Tokyo.

In Miyagi prefecture in nor-
th-eastern Japan, the Socialist

Party candidate, Mr Shuntaro
Honma, easily won election as
governor after the Liberal
Democratic candidate, Mr
Kazuo Aichi, withdrew.

Mr Aichi quit the race after
admitting he had received
more than Y7m (£31,000) from

Recruit, the company at the
centre of the political scandal.

The elections came as the
popularity of Mr Naboru Tak-
eshita, the Prime Minister,
plunged to an all-time low
because of the scandal, involv-

ing allegations of influence-
peddling by Recruit, and criti-

cisms of his party for its sup-
port c£ a new sales tax.

With 99.5 per cent of the bal-

lots counted late yesterday in
Chiba, Mr Numata. 66, had
received 969,221 votes, while
his opponent, Mr Shqji khii,

supported by the Japan Com-
munist Party, had received
783*280, nfficiak said.

Opposition

claims ‘win’

over Gandhi
report

By KJC. SHarma
fn New Delhi

INDIA'S opposition parties are
claiming a “major victory"
with the decision by Mr Bqjiv
(ian^w, the Prime Minister, to
publish a controversial and
secret report by a commission
hit« the circumstances around
the assassination of his
mother, the late Mrs Indira
Gandhi, by her fflkh security
guards in October, 1964.
The demand for placing the

report before Parliament last
week led to the biggest con-
frontation between the Gov-
ernment and the Opposition
unii culminated in n»p suspen-
sion of 63 members in the Lok
Sabha (lower house).
The for the

report public followed the pub-
lication by the TroHnit RniiwB.
of what It said was a part of
the report implicating Mr R K
Dhawan, Mrs Gandhi’s main
aide, in the assassination. Mr
Dhawan was dropped by Mr
Gandhi soon after be hi™*
Prime Minister in 1984 but
was reappointed as a senior
aide recently.
Mr Gandhi's surprise

BBnniiiironiwit that the report
would be presented to Parlia-
ment on March 27 came after a
week of turmoil in Parliament
when the Government’s spo-
kesmen took what seemed to
he a determined stand that the
report would never be pub-
lished. Powers to keep it secret
were taken by the Government
soon after the report was pres-
ented by Ur Justice Thakkar
three years ago.
Mi Gandhi’s rfian|pg of nitwit

on making the report public
has been taken because, he
said, “a version of what is

alleged to be stated in a por-
tion of the report" had been
published in the Press and this
was fuelling “malicious imm-
ptyin amt irresponsible charac-
ter assassination”.
Mr Gandhi’s advisers

decided the Government would
seem to have something to
hide, if *hA fawiai decision not
to publish was adhered to.

Officials let it be known that
a special investigation had
established Mr Dhawan was
not involved in either “the
crime or conspiracy 1parting to
the assassination of the late

Indira Gandhi".

OVERSEAS NEWS

Political confusion hits S Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH Korea was engulfed in

political confusion yesterday
as rival political parties cam-
paigned both for and against
haloing a national referendum
on the performance ofthe Pres-

ident
In a dispute which is rapidly

reaching the level of force. Mr
Kim Dae Jung, the main Oppo-
sition leader, demanded that
the referendum he put oil on
the grounds that it would be
confrontational and' threaten
nqtirmal riaMBty,
President Boh Tas Woo, who

premised ttm wSataiHum dur-
ing his campaign in
1387. reached ascreexnent with
Mr Kim two weeks ago that
any referendum should fofre

the form effectively of a
national opinion poll, which
would not affect his tenure.

Hardliners in Mr Rob’s party
are insisting that the Presi-

dency should be at stake In the

Their views are supported,
paradoxically, by Mr Kim
Young Sam, tiie second Opposi-
tion leader, who is leading a
strong campaign against Mr
Roh’s leadership, which he
believes is holding up demoo*
ratisation in South Korea.
Moderates in the ruling

Democratic Justice Party are
reported to be - desperately
seeking a way round the refer-

endum dilemma, which they
fear wifi lead to a confronta-
tion with hardliners who wish
to slow or reverse the democ-
ratization process.

The Korea Bar Association
hag ruled that a npfcrwnHnm nn
President Roh’s tenure Is
unconstitutional. A week ago,
the Supreme Court overturned
the election of a ruling party
MP In last year’s National
Assembly vote on technical
grounds, opening the way for a
by-election.
Parties have not, however.

taken up the by-election option
as a way of testing public opin-

ion. The strength of the ruling

hardliners was shown last
week, when Mrmm Yang Gap.
a Cabinet Minister and former
military officer, resigned in
protest at “the rise in radical
leftism in South Korea.”

In «n impKHfr criticism of Mr
Roh’s rule, he claimed many
people felt the need to assess
the President's term. Mr Kim’s
comments were interpreted as
an effort to force President Rob
to return to the policies of his
predecessor, Mr Chun Doo
HwazL Mr Rah has received
support In Ms apparent efforts
to avoid confrontation from Mr
Kim Jong Pfl, the third Opposi-
tion leader, as well as Mr Kim
Dae Jung.
Both leaders believe the

country should proceed with
ckmriTip iq) the investigations
into the former regime before
holding any vote.

US bans Imports of some

Hyundai memory chips
By Louis* Keftbft in Son Francisco

AN ORDER banning imports <rf

certain types of memory chips

rendu by Hyundai of South
Korea tas been issued by the

US International Trade Com-
mission. _ ,
The order is port of a final

ruling on a trade complaint

filed. In 1987: by Intel Corpora-

tion, a major US semiconduc-

tor maker.
In its complaint, Intel

ritHmpd that Hyundai’s Eras-

able Programmable Read Only
Memory (EPROM) chips violate
several of its patents.

ifitwT is ftele&ding US azuuz-
fecturer of EPROMs and holds
about an 18 per cent share of

the Ji8bn (£ihn) world market
for the chips, industry analysts

EPROMs are widely used in
personal computers as wen as
in several types of consumer
electronics products to store

Pl^^ca
r£e^at Hyundai:

had engaged in unfair trade

practices by selling chips that

violate souse of inters patents.

The case is believed to be the

first in which patent violations
have been alleged to constitute

unfair trade.

The rulingmay set an impor-

tant precedent for US chip

makers who are involved in

several disputes over patents
Ami copyrights with -Asian
competitors.
Also covered by the ETC rul-

ing are Hyundai's US distribu-

tors and fomii US-based com-,

panics that designed Hyundai’s

fetei said the PTCs “cease

and desist" order prohibits the
companies from bringing
Hyundai’s EPROM drips, or
products containing those
drips, Into the US.

Community spirit — crime of the intifada
Andrew Whitley, recently in Nablus, meets a victim of the Israeli crackdown.
JINAN al-Bitar was a
weft-known person to Nablus,
the largest dty in the West
Rank, even before she went to
jail. Unmarried, she had
devoted most of her 46 years to
doing good works in her com-
munity.
She was vtee-pregjriant of the

Women's Federation; executive
director of the local branch of
the Red Crescent, the Palestin-

ian equivalent of the Red
Cross, and treasurer of its cen-
tral committee for the West
Bank; member of a committee
for handicapped chil-
dren ... the list went on md
on.
The Shtn Bet secret poHce

must have had their eye on
this fiinty, stem-faced woman
for some In torsi

, she had
taftl hwwwri from taflrfrinfr at
a local secondary school, far
“security reasons" she was
tnlH

ft was her rale as the Red
Crescent's treasurer, a sensi-
tive post which involved han-
dling large sums of money,
that got her into trouble again
last May.
At the time there was a

crackdown on funds being
transferred from abroad, the
oxygen of the Palestinian
uprising then in its sixth
month. So, when Israeli sol-

diers raided her house one
morning end found over

JDIOO.OOO, the equivalent of
1300,000, they most have
thnnght they bad hit the Jack-
pot
Sentenced to three months

imprisonment and a fine of
about $3,000, at her trial the

Judge acknowledged there
would have been no case to
answer if it had not been for
the uprising.
Denying that she l»d been

involved in anything flHctt. Ms
Bitar rfaimwi that the money
had been brought to her
directly from Mr Marwan Doo-
dln, then Minister for the
Occupied Territories in the Jor-

danian Government
For years, a joint committee

nnuie up of Jordanian officials

and representatives of the Pal-

estine liberation Organisation
in Amman had disbursed funds
to many individuals «nd bodies
in the West Bank, including
the Red Crescent, without
interference from the Israeli

authorities.
T-ngfr month looking pula and

drawn, she was released after

serving nine months in prison.

•Hie original sentence had been
prolonged lor the Ministry of
Defence, by slapping an admin-
istrative detention order on her
immediately before the judicial

sentence was due to expire.

As Amnesty International,

which adopted Ms Bitar as a
prisoner of conscience, paints

ties have appeared careful to

treat female activists with
restraint.

“If they apply the same
behaviour to women as they do
to men, there will-be a much
more violent reaction. It will

be like hell,” exclaimed Mr
Magwitoij aHfaari, a relative.

Over the past weeks, an end-

less stream of friends and rela-

tives have called at Jinan al-Bi-

tar’s large house, in a
well-to-do suburb of Nablus, to

welcome ha few*
Her black hair cut short in a

prison crop, her lined face

unmade up, she would rise

every few minutes to greet
another group of society ladies

dressed in their party best.

Had she been singled out as a
deterrent, or warning, to oth-

ers? “Yes, maybe, maybe so,"

she smiled. Not that her
resolve had been weakened by
the experience. The one tiling

she said she was anxious to do
waste resume her work, in all

its aspects.
Amid the btio-a-brac ofa typ-

ical Palestinian home, the only
sign of her political commit-
ment was a wall mm of Pales-

tine, covering the Whole of tire

old, PTB-194B Mandate (wrUnry.
Emblazoned on it was the
FLO’S flag. Outside In the
weak spring sunshine an
orange tree was in prodigious
Klnnwi-

A Palestinian woman covers her face as an Israeli Bahtier sprays
ha with Mace after a stane-throwlng incMent in fl* West Bank

oat, the purpose of administra-
tive detention is meant to be
preventive rather than puni-
tive.

Although women have
played, by traditional Arab
social standards, a remarkably
active role in the intifada, as
the uprising has become
known, very few have been
imprisoned.
Out of the six thousand or so

Palestinians currently in
detention, less than 50 are

women. Only four me consid-
ered as hard-core organisers
who merit administrative
detention, for which no trial is
required.

For Ms Bitar, conditions in
Hasharon Prison bad bordered
on being harsh. Israeli com-

. mon criminals were treated
much better, «i» fiw'nuri.

But, aware of the revered
status of women in Palestinian
society, in gciyfj|l the anthcri-

SIEMENS

Siemens helps to keep
The Royal Balleton theirtoes
at home and on tour.
When The Royal Ballet is on tour, all the world's a

stage; but unfortunately every stage they encounter

is different.

So sets designed initially for productions^-.^ * V

at their Covent Garden base often need 'f-
'-•*

.

adapting at short notice.

Which is where Siemens steps in.

Siemens high speed facsimile terminals^fej^^®

have been installed a! The Royal Opera House^Sl
production office and at their scenery studio and

workshop in London's East End.

So whenever modifications are needed, they can be

drawn on the original plans and faxed between the

two locations - or wherever in the world companies

based at the Royal Opera House are performing -thus

the likelihood of mistakes and saving

So when The Royal Ballet recently

took seven productions to Australia,

they were left free to perfect

their performances, safe in the

knowledge that Siemens perform-

ance was smoothing their path every inch of the way.

For further information, please telephone 0932 765601.

C:
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According to the Royal College of

PHy^ciaiis, smoking has become a major

industnal disease. *

.

> ; iliey estimate that 50 million working

,
daysvaie lost every year due to the effects of

k-Slkisrft:just:smokers themselves who are
;

r
> • *.

i v-; • ;
‘

•

;
fe&re^(3uiig other people’s cigarette smoke

(passive /smoking) can cause headaches,

nausea* stinging eyes and sore throats.

“ £ It can aggravate respiratory problems

likeasthmaand bronchitis;

It can even cause lung cancer.

people who don’t smoke should have the right

to work in air free oftobacco smoke ”

Clearly, potential conflict between smok-

De^piteaH the evidence, many employers ers an<^ non-smokers is over-estimated.

restnc-

dohtsatWork.

•

.'f

'

th.ey it Would create an

even.worse atmosphere thanthe smoke itself.

;VrRecent research suggests otherwise,

vi :.sixrveyf
8
'

-sHpwsj that '8 out of 10

smokers agree with the statement:
MIn general,

In recent years, many companies have

successfully established a smoking policy at

work.Their experiences arewellworthreading.

The Health Education Authority has

published a book called “Smoking Policies at

obtained via the coupon below.

We urge you to send for a copy today.

A healthier place to work is a happier£

place to work. J|

And that has to be good for business, fgf

J

To: Supplies Dept, Health Education Authority,

Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, LondonWC1H 9TX.

' Please send me copies of “Smoking Policies

* at Work” Each copy costs £5.50. I enclose a cheque for

I £ made payable to the Health Education Authority.

Work.’

Name

Position

Company-

Address—

It outlines several case studies, including

It
HEALTH

oocxnoi
. IWMMTT
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Ceausescu seeks to snuff out party dissidents’ spark of protest
An open letter is facing Romania’s strongman with one of his biggest challenges since he assumed power, Jonathan Eyal writes

P RESIDENT Nlcolap
Ceausescu of Romania is

currently facing one of
the most severe political chal-

lenges to his rule since he
assumed power in 1965.

In an open tetter published
last week, veteran communist
party members took Mr Ceau-
sescu to task, accusing him of
destruction of Romania's econ-
omy and agriculture which
amounts to a threat to the
"biological existence of the
nation”, the terrorisation of
the country’s population and
the forced assimilation of its

ethnic minorities.
The signatories of this public

protest represent an impres-
sive array of high-ranking
party and state figures.

Topping the list are Mr
Gheorghe Apostol, a roan who
briefly led the party as First

Secretary in 1965, Mr Alexan-
dru Birladeanu, who chaired
the State Planning Committee,
and Mr Constantin Pirvulescu,
a founding member of the
party and chairman of its Con-
trol Commission for almost 20
years.
Some of the signatories,

notably Mr Pirvulescu and Pro-

fessor Sllviu Brucan, have
challenged Mr Ceausescu
before. Mr Pirvulescu attacked
Romania's president for bis

personality cult during the
Twelfth Party Congress in

1979.
Prof Brucan, a former acting

editor of the party daily and
Romanian ambassador to the
DN and the DS, used Western
media to warn against Mr
Ceausescu’s policies after
workers rioted in the city of

Basov in November, 1987. How-
ever, never before had
Romania’s president experi-
enced such a sustained and co-
ordinated attack from party
veterans.

At first glance, it would
appear that President Ceau-
sescu should have no trouble
In dismissing the protest as a
final gasp of dismantled and
long-dismissed party veterans:
Gheorghe Apostol is 77, Mr Pir-

vulescu is 94 and both have
drawn their party pensions for

many years.
Their protest against the

interception of mail, the disre-

gard of workers’ interests and
the harassment of the popula-
tion by the ubiquitous secret

police would also eHctt a hol-

low ring, for the application of
terror as an instrument of
social control did not start
with Mr Ceausescu; it had
actually been applied during
their own stewardship in
power.

Nevertheless, their Challenge
to Mr Ceausescu’s regime
remains very real and serious.

The open letter is carefiiQy

drafted and its signatories
deftly chosen. President Ceau-
sescu always listed the initia-

tion of his country’s policy of
independence within the War-
saw Pact as his personal
achievement.
The Implication of thte riaftw

was that, regardless of present
economic hardships, only the
continuation of Mr Ceausescu's
policies could safeguard
Romania's national sett-esteem
and prevent Interference from
the Soviet Onion.
The dissident party members

are seeking to remove the man-
tle of Romania's nationalism
from Mr Ceausescu’s shoul-
ders. One of the signatories to
the open letter is Mr Cornelia
Manescu who, as Foreign Min-
ister in the 1570s and president
of the UN General Assembly,
helped to spearhead Romania’s
opening to the West.
The signatories also care-

fully point out that Mr Cent*
sescu's abuse of nationalism
has resulted in the alienation
and mass emigration of the
country's ethnic Germans,
Jews and Hungarians. Finally,
they forcefully remind the
President that his foreign pol-
icy gains are now a thing of
the past, since “all the leaders
of the non-commiinist natkwm
of Europe refuse to meet with
you".
Most significantly, the open

letter Is clearly intended to
become a rallying cry for the
support of other influential

Romanians and, as such, it

may provide a possible spark
for a wider opposition to Mr
Ceausescu.
While its signatories are

careful not to call for the Presi-

dent's removal, they do sug-
gest that, since his Govern-
ment's ineptitude and
incompetence at solving the
country's problems is already
manifest, cosmetic improve-
ments win no longer do.
The most interesting passage

in the letter relates to the
Securitate, Mr Ceausescu’s
dreaded security service and
important supporting pillar.

The signatories state that
this service was created “to
defend the socialist order
atwriwafc wnlflMmf rlflaBw* anrt

charge Mr Ceausescu with
turning the security forces
against workers and intellectu-

als.

By implying that the Securi-
tate was not created to defend
only one rater and by suggest-
ing in the same breath that the
security services to have an
important role in Romania’s
society, the diasidfints may be
attempting to convey to the
security services themselves
that their currently privileged

position is guaranteed, and
that its senior commanders

may not necessarily suffer ret-

ribution should they abandon
their support for Mr Ceau-
sescu,

It is essential to remember
that the signatories of this pro-
test are dissidents of a very
special kind. They demand the
abandonment of current poli-

cies aimed at the destruction of
villages and a general improve-
ment in the condition of ordi-

nary Romanians.
These are considered neces-

sary not in order to transform
Romania into a pluralist soci-

ety, (of which there is no men-
tion), but in order to save
socialism and preserve the
party’s monopoly of power.
In practice, their pleas

amounts for an enlargement of
the circle of rulers from one
man (and his wife) to a collec-

tive leadership more akin to
their version of “real social-

ism".
Within the context of Mr

Ceausescu's rule, which
entailed the destruction of
most independent intellectual
activities, this is probably the
best that could be expected.
Their protest has two major

aims. In the area of economics,
the open letter suggests an
(albeit vague) alternative to
Ceausescu’s investment poli-
cies. This is particularly impor-
tant at the moment, for
Romania is at a crucial eco-

nomic juncture.
Hie diminatinn of the coun-

try's foreign debt was Mr Ceau-
sescu's obsession, born out a
desire to retain “true indeperr
dence". To tins end, only were
all imports forbidden, but a
large share of the country's
food production was exported
in complete disregard of the
interests of the population.
Mr Ceausescu has just

announced that the policy of
Investment in the country’s
hugely inefficient heavy indus-
try would continue; the party
diftirirignfai argue that this must
be stopped and the interests of
the Romanian consumers
should be taken into account.
In the political field, the

most important aim of the pro-
testers must be to stem the rise
of Mr Ceausescu’s wife Elena
and the possibility of a family
succession. Ceausescu’s
own favourite courtiers are
much in evidence and the Pres-
ident's wife, who enjoys her
own personality cult, is

increasingly influential in
party and state decisions.

While the aims of the letter

are dear, its practical effects

are more difficult to predict.

The Soviet Union, now keener
than ever to avoid any explo-
sion of popular protest in any
East European state, will no
doubt take heart from the fact

that the only effective opposi-

tion to Mr Ceausescu is still

contained within the party.
Moscow, however, is still

likely to retain only marginal
influence over the Romanian
political succession. The final

outcome would depend to a
large extent on the dissidents*

ability to harness support for

their platform, especially
before the forthcoming Four-
teenth Party Congress sched-

uled for this year.

The first Indications are that

Mr Ceausescu is aware of the

challenge. He is tackling the

problem by isolating the let-

ter's signatories and arresting

their immediate family depen-

dents, one of which has
already been charged with spy-

ing for “a foreign power”.
Whether this will be enough

to contain the debate remains
to be seen. One thine is cer-

tain: the options available to

Romania’s strongman are
being increasingly narrowed.
Jonathon Eyal is assistant

director for studies. Royal
United Services Institute for

Portugal slams on the financial brakes SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates continue weak
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

By Diana Smith In Lisbon

AFTER EIGHT months of
raging inflation that reached
112 per cent in February and
three years of unrestrained
consumption. Mr Miguel Cad-
ilhe, Portugal’s Finance Minis-

ter, has slammed on the
brakes.
At the weekend, he

announced sweeping measures
to try to cool inflation and con-
tain an external account with a
$5bn (£2.7bn) trade gap, the
worst in seven years, that
showed a balance of payments
deficit for the first time in four
years, of 8400m. The measures
were:
• A ban on hire purchase erf

clothing and gadgets such as
video recorders;

• Downpayment of 50 percent
an hire purchase ofcars of less
than i400cc and full payment
in one year;

• A baa on passenger car
leasing;

• Cash down in foil for pas-
senger cars of more than
I400cc.

• Compulsory hank reserves
of 17 per cent of all deposits;

0 Monthly rather than bi-

monthly official credit ceilings,

followed up fortnightly to
make sure they are obeyed.
• A ban on foreign borrowing
by the public or private sector

that is not previously author-
ised by the Bank of Portugal.

To get round ceilings, private
sector foreign borrowing has
grown rapidly;
• An end to foreign currency
swap operations that permit
new Portuguese or foreign
banks to increase lending
ratios.

• A 433 per cent maximum
rnmnni interest on current
accounts aimed at reducing
disposable cash.

• Liberalisation of mortgage
interest, to make house pur-

chases more expensive.
The restrictive mizdbudget,

unveiled two days after Febru-
ary’s 1.3 per cent monthly
inflation rate was revealed, is

Mr CadRbe'a first admission of
the hollowness of his claim
that Portugal could reconcile
consumer-fuelled growth with
lOW inflation.

White demand raged, produc-
tion, though growing, could
not keep up. Imports soared;
their Inflationary impact
mounted as 19&87’s cheap dol-

lar and omnnxxfities foded. The
inflationary public debt (75 per
cent of $40bn GDP) swelled
through EC-related infrastruc-

ture investmentandpublic cor-
poration losses.

Above all, inflationary expec-

tations took off in mld-1988,
when the piddle, seeing infla-

tion rise, stopped believing
government premises of 6 per
cent year-end inflation. In

December, inflation hit 11.4 per
cent
Mr Cadilhe's new credit

strictures dashed hopes that
1989 will be the year when offi-

cial ceilings end. He has appar-
ently wan his three-year-long
battle with Mr Jose Alberta
Tavares Moreira, the Governor
of the Rank of Portugal, who
fought for liberal, market-
driven credit regulations.
The Governor, seemingly

tired of the uneven struggle
against nnyeflding state inter-
vention, is reported to be leav-

ing his post thin spring and
reluming to a less frustrating
private sector.

Bankers meanwhile feel
credit ceDlngs have proved to

be ineffectual tools against
inflation and are a serious
impediment to the strengthen-
ing of PortagaTs financial sys-
tem in time for the 1992 Single
Market,

Vice-chairman
of Ford Europe
to retire
By John Griffiths

ONE of the beat-known motor
industry figures in Europe and
the US, Mr Walter Hayes, is to
retire on May 1 as vice-chair-

man of Ford of Europe and a
vice-president of Ford Motor
Company.
Mr Hayes, 64, whose career

with Ford has spanned 27
years, was also weD-known in
UK journalism. Hie was associ-

ate editor of the Daily Mail and
editor-in-chief of the Sunday
Dispatch at the age of 32.

He joined Ford as its public
affairs mnragw in Britain In
1962 and became vice-president

of public affairs for Ford of
Europe six years later.

Since then he has held
senior Ford positions in the
US, West Germany, Switzer-
land fund Belgium, playing a
pivotal role in developing
Ford’s motor sport activities.

RATES continued to be weak
in the tanker market last week
as buyers responded to rising

oil prices by delaying par-
chases until the price stabi-
lises.

Demand for tanker tonnage
continued to decline but the
number of ships awaiting
employment in the Middle East
remained relatively steady.
Brokers said this was partly

because some tonnage was
absorbed by a number of pri-

vate fixtures. Ships of around
250,000 tons deadweight were
being fixed from Iran to the
Red Sea at New Worldscale 34/
35 and around New Worldscale
33 to the East A US oil com-
pany was said to have fixed a
vessel of 220,000 tans from the
Gulf to Singapore at New
Worldscale 34
Rate levels also fell in West

Africa, where a ship of 12BJU00

tons was fixed to Spain at New
Worldscale 67%
The picture was slightly

brighter for owners in the Med-
iterranean, where a ship of
130,000 terns was fixed at New

Jan TO Dec TO
UK 186.1 16611

Hence 175.0 174j0
USA 147.0 14&8

Worldscale 74 for the cross-
Mediterranean voyage, and a
VLCC was fixed at New World-
scale 37% to the US Gull Rates
were more or less static in the
North Sea,

% changeover
Nov TO Jan TO prmfoos year
184.fi 1645 7A
173.7 1604W» 1404 47

anatw»—ye uat e«mtm

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
RETAIL PRICES (1980= 100)

Feb *89 Jan TO Dec *88 Feb TO
% change over
prenriouB year

W. Germany 12SJ0 1246 123a 121A ZB
Italy 231.0 2202. 2274 2*70 8.0— -- »—
VMIUMMMvKul 1203 12&2 1244 1224 OO

116.3 1KL5 11&5 1140 TO
Belgium 148.7 148.1 147.5 145L0 2.6

THAI FLIES SOUTH FORTHE SUMMER.TO CHRISTCHURCH, NEWZEALAND.

Christchurch in New Zealand's South Island - the most English city outside of England. And apdy named the "Garden City" with its award-winning landscaped parks. Now you can enjoy

Thai’s Royal Orchid Service to this tranquil city direct from Bangkok each Wednesday arriving die following day. Thai Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-art technology,
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IBA may allow friendly

bids forTry companies
By Raynoiict Snoddy
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Authority ifciffepated to accept

friendly takeovers of ITV com-
panies before their present
franchises run cat at the' end
of 1992.

The authority believes It

would not be right to block

designed tostrengthen an ETV
company to advance of the
oompettttre tendering siroceag
bV wTririh ~ MiwwipreiBl IpWi-
skm licences'wfll be allocated
neat time round.
Sodt takeovers would have

to be supported by the execu-

tives of fee HY company.
Frigidly takeovers will not

be conadated antH198frwhen
the tra rims wav to the hide-

pendent Television Commis-
sion, tiw new wwnniprcfeiy tate*

vision regulatory body.
*

Until now the ZBA has ruled
that an TTV\ franchise holder
may not be taken over in mid-
franrfitaa- That prevented Mr
Michael (keen's Carlton Com*
mnntfflHnns fairing ovet
Thames Television even
tTmqgTi the mirfn shmlMHw^
Thom EMI and BET, were vrifl-

ingto selL
Mr George Russell, IBA

chairman, is determined to

the Gov^MnentB^plannod
broadcasting UU goes through
Ruhamfint.
Mr Bussell also wants a

period of stability after the

George Russell: determined
to have a period ofstability

awarding of franchises.
In evidence to the Home

Office on its broadcasting
white paper to be published
tomorrow, the IBA asks far a
two-year moratorium an face-

tile takeovers from the begin-
ning of new Ift-year franchises

winch start cm January 1 1993.

After that, the IBA concedes,

the mm*** should be allowed
to take its course^
The tra |

Wnmwif already

being seen by the Government
as "very interesting,” tries to
go with die grain of govern-
ment proposals as far as possi-

ble but is critical ofsame white

Flans tor privatised regional

transmitter companies are
attacked. Instead, the IBA sug-
gests hiving off its transmis-
sion system but as a national
network.
The IBA also believes the

Independent Television Com-
mission should have responsi-
MBty for creating a rational
Channel 3 programme net-
work, something the Govern-
ment said should be left to the
companies themselves.
There is also backing for

Channel 4’s preferred version
of its own future — as a sub-
s&Haiy of the FFC, selling its

own air time but with mirri-

mmn ftnawrfwg guarantees to
protect its programming remit.
Most important, the JBA has

put forward an alternative to
the Government's proposals for
“brown envelope” highest-bidnritnna of franchises a
quality thmahnlrf

The IBA proposal involves
an element of bidding - appli-
cants win have to say what
percentage of their revenue
they are prepared to give to the
Treasury in addition to paying
an independently assessed
annual rental fee. The combi-
nation would be a substitute
for the present levy.

Buftt into the process, how-
ever, would be rigorous assess-
ments of an applicant's busi-
ness plan and particularly the
quality of programmes.

Moore rejects family benefit criticism
By Philip Stephen*, Political Editor

MR JOHN MOORE, Social
Services Secretary, yesterday
rejected Labour charges that
the Government had reduced
the numbers of people eligible

for Family Credit, the keyben-
efit aimed at helping poortol-
lies with children.

A political row over the bear
efit erupted fat the weekend
after Mr Moore released new
government figures showing
that the wnrnlwr Offhmfll£B eli-

gible to receive it was far less

than previously thought. The
Opposition said the move
marked another attempt by tba
Government to reduce the cash
available to the poor. :

Mr Moore wm today mark
the start of a campaign to
encourage move. families to

apply iter Family Credit with a
conference of social security
officials from around the coun-

try. It will be followed in about
two weeks with the start of a
£7m advertising campaign to
explain file benefit to potential

ThA pnHHwtl rigntfinmn*Hm
in the feet timt fiie Govern-
ment argued strenuously last

vear ihat toe wnwh closer tar-

geting of Family Credit
towards the most needy fami-
lies provided a dear justifica-

tion for its decision to foeeae
toe value of hunafit. -

Since then, however, the offir

dal. figures have shown that
only a relatively small propor-

tion df fantHna — 30 to
40 per emit -baa been taking

op Family Credit That has
encouraged a number of Con-
servative MPs to join with the
Labour Party in demanding
that the Government shnmid
reverse last year’s decision to
freeze rfntii benefit.

However, Mr Moore argues
that the new analysis suggests
that the take-up figure haa
been artificially depressed fay
an hiiHai overestimate of toe
numbers of eligible families.

That figure was originally put
at 750,000 but is now thought
to he closer to 500UJ0Q.

The analyas^sug^este that

flies eligible received Family
Credit, while about 65 per cent
of toe potential expenditure

DTI to keep
spending big

amounts on
publicity
By Hazel Duffy

TOE Department of Trade and
Industry's soendfoc on uubllc-
ity will continue at the present
high level into the early 1990s.

An internal memorandum
siting oat the requested alio*

cation for the publicity budget,
sought as part of toe depart-
ment's overall request for allo-

cation in the 1989 public spend-
ing round. puts spending plans

at about £27m for eato of the
next four years.
Lord Young, Trade and

Industry Secretory, has raised

the department’s public profile

with television and press
advertisements, and with bro-
chures. MR criticised his pub-
licity budget but he appears
undeterred.
None the the pi«™» are

for lower levels than the
department wanted initially.

The initial request for the
financial year beginning next
TTtnpfh wag for ffpQSwi, against
the vsftm th»» the department
will have spent in 1968-69. The
figure agreed was trimmed to
ggfigm fo the Ugi* of Qm*, toe
request for the following year
has been cut, but a small rise,

to £27.3m, is ptonnwi for the
following year.
The department’s informa-

tion division, in support of the
request, predicts that in partic-

ular the cost of advertising will
riw» faster than inflation.

The single biggest call an toe
budget is the publicising of the
Enterprise Initiative. That
campaign was launched in Jan-
uary last year when Lord
Young twmgri the department
fnte **ton dfi, the department
for Enterprise”. The advertis-

ing is at effing badness
about aid offered by the depart-

ment.
The 1992 rwitipafgn which

has been designed to increase

awareness of the single Euro-
pean market, will continue to

1992, yitonugb spending will
subside:
The department says actual

allocations will depend on toe

progress of current publicity

campaigns.
Provision is being made for

the expected increase in
ripmands on the publicity bud-
get from the executive agen-
cies Lord Young pfanp to estab-

lish as part of the Next Steps

Inflation nerves and pessimism

over rates beset economists
By Ralph Atidns, Economics Staff

CITY ECONOMISTS are
nervous about the outlook for

inflation and pessimistic about
an early cut in interest rates,

according to reports published
by securities houses at toe
weekend
Last Tuesday’s Budget was

necessarily cautious, but did
little to cairn tears about cost
pressures and higfy^r totef***
rates around the world, toe
economists say.
Attention this week is 23ce{y

to focus on figures for Febru-
ary's retail price index to be
released on Thursday and
widely expected to show the
annual mflatiftn rate approach.

tag 8 per cent.
US share prices fell steeply

last Friday after much worse
figures than expected for DS
factory-gate prices. They
heightened tears *•>»* US inter-
est rates will rise, with
knock-on effects on domestic
interest rates.

Mr Gwyn Haoche and Mr
Keith Skeoch, economists at
James CapeL say the latest fig-

ures on OK labour costs “cast
grave doubts” on the Trea-

sury’s forecast of 5% per cent
inflation by the end of 1989.
They say even a slowdown

in earnings growth will not off-

set the lower growth in produc-
tivity as the economy slows
down. Wages per unit of output
are likely to continue to grow
at more than 7 per cent a year.

“In the light of the strong
inflationary pressures In the
economy,” they say, “we now
think only one cut in mortgage
rates is likely tMs yean we had
previously pencilled in two.”
Economists at Barclays de

Zoete Wedd say the Budget
will bring domestic demand
under control and Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, will
not be pushed into Mging pol-
icy. “Monetary »wi figra l pol-

icy will stay tight: we have
poshed out the prospects of a
base rate cut from May/June to
the autumn.”
Mr David Kern, chief econo-

mist at National Westminster
Bank, says the Budget was
“very wwirirm^ afmntf timid.”
He argues that growth in M0,
the narrow measure of the
money supply, is likely to

New materials’ threat to

metals is exaggerated9

By Richard Tomktm, Midlands Correspondent

FEARS THAT Britain's
traditional metal-forming
industries are under fanninont

threat from the development of
new engineering materials
such as are exagger-
ated, according to a report by
the West Midlands Enterprise
Board.
Metals especially steels

will remain the overwhelm-
ingly dominant engineering
material in the short to
medium term, the study says.
However, it warns that

Britain is ta danger of being
left behind in the race to
develop new materials by its

firihire to invest adequately ta
research and development.
The report comes in

response to fears that the
wider application of plastics,

ceramics and advanced com-
posites might affect the West
Midlands region, which has the
highest concentration of met-
al-based mnmftcturtag indus-
try in Britain.

It acknowledges that the

new materials have a range of
properties that can improve
existing products. They have
particularly good potential in
the automotive, electronics and
aerospace industries.

Yet the growth in take-up is

limited to 7 per cent to 20 per
cent a year, the report says,
and fg rmKfa»ly tO the

dominance of metal products
for some time because it is

starting from such a low base.
One reason for the slow

take-up is that engineers axe
often cautious about usingnew
materials in untried applica-

tions because of safety and reh-
abilily factors. Another is that
toe Hmptehlw for introducing

new materials is much longer
than some forecasts suggest.
Traditional materials are also
relatively and are bring
Improved.
New Engineering Materials

Sector Review. West Midlands
Enterprise Board, Wellington
Bouse, 31-84 Waterloo Street,

BitmisudiaM BS STJ.

return within mrmtog to its 1-5

per emit target range set by Mr
Lawson, while sterling should
remain resilient.

He says: “As the slowdown
in the economy becomes more
pronounced, base rates will be
down to 12% per cent by the
middle of tbs year and 10}4 per
cent by end-1989. Sterling will

fell in a controlled manmr to
below DM 3 towards the end of

the year.”

Mr Mark CHffe, chief econo-
mist at Nomura, says: "Inter-

est-rate reductions will depend
as much cm rigng Hw dete-
rioration In the current
account is befog stemmed as

on evidence that domestic
inflation pressures are abat-
ing.”
He says neither Thursday’s

inflation figure nor next week’s
trade figures are likely to give
grounds for lower rates until

the second half of the year.
Mr David Smith, economist

at Williams de Broe. says the
Budget foiled to tackle the root
punas of excess demand
imiamf the p̂ anf<> tO ifflpEOVB

the economy's supply side.

IRA must be
defeated,

Molyneaux says
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

MR JAMES MOLYNEAUX.
leader of Ulster’s Official
Unionist Party, has ruled out
any hope of Immediate politi-

cal progress in Northern
Ireland and called on the Gov-
ernment to concentrate on
defeating the IRA.
Addressing the annual meet-

ing of bis party’s ruling coun-

cil ta Belfast at the weekend,
Mr Molyneaux criticised those
who had been advocating talks

to end the violence. He said

that white Mr Tom King,
Northern Ireland Secretary,
attempted to engineer inter-

party dialogue, the reality was
that there could be no solution

because the age-old divisions

would not heal quickly.

He gghfc “You cannot ignore
divisions by forcing a shotgun
marriage between those who
are British and those who —
with varying degrees of enthu-

siasm — are attracted to ideals

of Jrtehness."

BR Channel
mission

meets Kent
resistance
By Radiol Johnson

BRITISH Sail's first move to
promote the highspeed link to
the Channel tunnel to Kent
residents met stiff resistance

at the weekend.
The team from BR. led by

Mr John Welsby, international
director, was not surprised to
confront a thousand chanting
protesters outside County
Hall, Maidstone, before faring
selected pressure-group spo-
kesmen within. Some of toe
loudest boos, however, were
reserved for Kent County
Council
While BR was predictably

accused of Incompetence,
intransigence and arrogance
during the meeting, Mr Tony
Hart, council leader, drew
accusations of a different sort.

Mr Larry Becker, of South
Darentlx, which will lose 350
out of its 9,000 homes to
blight, led foe protesters’ reac-
tion to the “rail-link promo-
tional exercise”.
-DM yon go to Sooth Dar-

enth before or after you
cooked this up with British
Rail?” he asked Mr Hart

Protest groups rejected Mr
Hart’s claims that BR had sen-
sibly followed his -shopping
list of criteria” to produce a
friendlier route.
Mrs Allison WaInman,

leader of the Democrat group,
supported them. BR bad not
suddenly decided, at Mr Hart's
behest, that there should be a
new, -environmentally sensi-
tive” realignment. The “new"
route had been derided, not 10
days ago, but five months ago,
at secret meetings between BR
and the council which had set
up a confidential -High Speed
Rail Link Working Group.”
She supported groups'

claims that the council was
-an upper-crust Tory outfit”
that bad failed Kent residents

by giving -any sort of wel-
come” to BR’s plans.
Mr Hart’s assurance Hurt he

was -not selling Kent down
the river” will be tested at the
council elections in May, she
predicted. “BR will find things
will no longer go their way in
Kent County Council," she
said.

As Ear as residents are con-
cerned, things will never go
BR’s way if they can possibly
help it.
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Whitehall data

processing will

go partly private
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is

planning to hand over about a
third or Whitehall’s ‘computer
sendees business to the private
sector during the next five

years In a move that will be
worth about £5Q0m a year to
suppliers by 19&4.

The move marks a further

shift from internally ran ser-

vices in government depart-
ments after the recent decision
to hire outside contractors to

most departmental tele-

phone traffic. Privatisation will

vary from department' to
department but is likely to
affect almost all of the Govern-
ment's non-military comput-
ing.

Rapid acceleration In the use
of private information fceclmol-

oompanies is regarded in
tehall as another aspect of

the Government’s drive to hive
off as many services as possi-

ble from the central bureau-
cracy.

Officials insist that depart-

ments are acting individually
without any general govern-
ment instruction. But they con-
cede that the move towards
privatisation reflects the cur-

rent trend of government
hinWing-

At the same thna
.
pressure

far more privatisation has been
increased by staff shortages in
Whitehall as experienced pro-'

have left for more
lucrative employment - else-
where.

Traditionally, government

‘departments have tended to act
as training grounds, for the
industry but in recent years
the loss of trained employees
has coincided with a big accel-

eration in Whitehall’s use of
computers.
Companies that will benefit

from the planned changes will

be in a variety of areas such as
computer consultancy and
systems management - devel-

oping systems that can then be
handed over to the depart-
ments to run, or in managing
facilities entirely for the gov-
ernment.
Those .types of businesses

accounted last year for about

10 per cent of total government
spending on Information tech-

nology of £L85bn.
The shift towards the private

sector is coming under attack

from the pubUoeector unions.
But It has been widely wel-
comed in the computer soft-

ware and systems industry,
which has been pressing the
Government for some time to
hand over more of its work to
outsiders.

Mr Geoff Pnhng^ president

of the Computing Services
Association and technical
director of SD-Sticon, Britain’s

largest software services com-
pany, told a CSA conference
last week that policies to open
up the market in ‘public infor-

mation systems would mean
more international competi-
tion. "We should not tear
that;" lie said.

Soviet Union buys
‘expert’ software
By Alan Cane

BRITAIN IS helping the Soviet
Union to develop and apply
advanced new software that
gives computer systems the
appearance of intelligent
behaviour. .

.
In what is believed to be the

first deal of its kind involving
"intelligent" computer pro-
grams,'Exported), a small Brit-

ish company based in Slough,
Berkshire, has soldXi Plus and
JH User, its “expert systems,”
to New Information Technolo-
gies, a Soviet organisation
charged with introducing
advanced technologies into
Soviet industry.

- -The deal, worth was
signed after some three years
of tentative negotiations. It

allows for unlimited distribu-

tion of the two programs
throughout the Soviet Union
and for the development of a
Russian-language version.
However, under the rules of
CoCom, which monitors the
export of high technology to
Soviet* bloc countries, Exper-
fcech Is forbidden to help the
Soviet Union to develop spe-
cific applications.

Expert systems give comput-
ers the ability to provide
apparently reasoned answers
to queries concerning specific

areas of knowledge. They are
still new in the West but their
use is growing rapidly, espe-
cially in large organisations.

Companies in the US. Japan
and Europe that have used
expert systems seriously report
dramatic improvements in pro-

ductivity and {moats.

For example, American

Express has developed a sys-

tem for credit authorisation
which it believes is saving it

$27m annually.
Nippon-Kokan Steel has a

‘system for detecting faulty
behaviour in blast furnaces
which is claimed to be as reli-

able as a human supervisor
with 20 years’ training.

The National Health Service
developed a system for evaluat-
ing health care that carries out
in nine- minutes analyses
which used to fa»fcp six experts
two hours.
In spite of their potential;

most expert systems have been
experimental . and expert
systems companies — such as
Expertech in the UK and lutel-

licorp in the US - have not
seen the financial returns they
hud anticipated.
. Market researchers now
believe -tire experimental,
period in expert systems is fin-

ished. Ovum, a London-based
consultancy, believes industry
will spend £2S0m on expert
systems this year.

Expertech says the Soviet
deal will give it the financial
resources to accelerate its
development plans and sell a
witter range of products.
The Soviet Union is planning

to use the systems to spread
scarce specialist knowledge
cheaply through the economy,
especially in the industrial, sci-

entific and medical sectors.
Soviet computer specialists,

can develop expert systems
such as XI Plus, but lack the
industrial infrastructure to put
the systems into practice.

Retailers still have scope

to grow, study suggests
By Maggie Urey

RETAILERS should be able to
grow even though markets are
becoming saturated with too
many shops, according to a
study by Coopers & Lybrand,
the management consultancy,
and the Oxford Insltute of

The research suggests that
although some local markets
appear to be over-provided

‘

with food and do-it-yourself
stores - the two sectors most
concerned about saturation -
opportunities for retailers

remain.

.
The study suggests that "the

issue is not so much satura-,

tfon, it Is more a question of
who will be the winners and
the lasers in increasingly com-
petitive markets.”
Cost pressures on new large

stores have shown retailers
that they need to make the
best use of existing space, the
research team believes.

Even so. retailers can. win.
business by identifying local
markets that have too few
shops and gain an edge over

their competitors through
offering a distinctive product
range end service.
Ms Gteme Gibson, of Coo-

pers & Lybrand, argues that
consumers will react against
high streets and shopping
mails that look increasingly
alike. "Stores look alike, prod-
uct ranges are similar and con-
cepts are rolled out nationally

with generally very little adap-
tation to local or regional
requirements," she says.
Shoppers will get tired of

new designs faster, so that
retailers will have to adapt
more quickly to satisfy "the
constant and continuing
demand for choice and nov-
elty," she says.

“In the 1980s. ratafias used
fascia and environment design
to differentiate themselves. In
the 1990s we will see differenti-

ation more through product
design and service.”

Study available from Oxford
Institute of Retail Management,
Templeton CoUege, Remington,
Oxford OXl SNY. £45,

British Coal sells CardiffHQ
BRITISH COAL has sold its

former regional headquarters
building in Cardiff to the Old-
way Group for £&2Sm.
The Merthyr Tydfil-based

development company is to
seek planning permission for a
G6m redevelopment that will

replace the building with
offices, shops and housing.

British Coal moved oat of
the building six months ago

when the South Wales coalfield

was downgraded from a region
after the closure of most of Its

pits in the wake of the 198435
miners' strike.

Mr Peter Morgan, chairman
of Oldway, said the site was a
prime location for development
in Cardiff. Within two years he
expected a link to be opened
with the M4 motorway a mile
away.

Tories plan sales drive on policies
Philip Stephens on the rumblings of a party with mid-term blues

,

NO ONE on the platform

at this weekend's Con-
servative Council meet-

ing in Scarborough actually
uttered the phrase “No turning

back", but the message could
hardly have been clearer. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s reasser-

tion of her Government's dete-
mination tx> press ahead with
its radical programme followed

a string of similar pledges from
her senior Cabinet ministers.

In private conversations out-
side the sea front conference
hall, they were equally ada-
mant that the pause sought by
a growing number of Conserva-
tive backbenchers was simply
not an optfan.
To stop now would run the

risk of the Government being
seen to lose its grip, potentially
Car more dangerous than con-
cerns that it-jaigbt be pushing
ahead too farand too fast. Min-
isters prefer to Speak of squalls
rather than storms and offer
regular reminders that the
Government -Was much more
unpopular at thin wfatgn tn its

1

second term..
But if Mis Thatcher's com-

ment that her 10th anniversary
in May should be marked by
relish of - not retreat from —
the present challenges was
undisputed. Conservative lead-
ers are not ignoring the mes-
sage of the opinion polls.

The party’s senior strategists
generally acknowledge flat if

there is no choice but to stick

Margaret Thatcher, relish
of present challenges

with the pofldes, a great deal
more effort needs to be put
Into their presentation.
Alongside Hwt there is con-

cern that Labour's rush
towards the centre ground
mipiii — just might - turn the
current boot erf mid-term blues
into a zeal -threat to what is

still seen as an. inevitable gen-
eralelection victory in 199L
In her speech, lbs Thatcher

rfwpH at lwwHi OH the
reform afthe NattomOHealto
Service, feehng it necessary to
repeat three times that there
were no plans to privatise ft.

That reflects evidence from
the party’s private polls that
Labour’s repeated assertion
that tiie Government is intent

on breaking op the NHS is hav-
ing an effect • •

The possibility that some
30,000 general practice sur-
geries around, the country
might become centres for qwo-
sftion to the reforms was riml-

larly mirrored in the Prime
Minister’s categorical assur-
ance that "no is going to
compel the doctor to handle
his own budget” Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary, was
gjmflariy emphatic about the
commitment to a free NHS.

After the admission earlier
trig month flint flip pbirnipd

sale of file water industry had
been "mishandled,” Mrs
Thatcher felt obliged to call
this weekend tor Conservative
activists to give foil support to
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, in Us efforts

to promote its virtues.

It is not just the NHS
-reforms and water privatisa-
tion that party «w«d^w-
need better marketing.
Thus Mr Kenneth Baker,

Education Secretary, reminded
the Scarborough smMmnt tfrat

they should refer to hfa pro-'
posed system ofstudent financ-
ing as "top-up loans,” not as a
substitute for student grants.

. Mr John Gamma; local gov-
ernment minister, signalled
the expected opposition to the
poll tax with a plea for Conser-
vative canvassers to promote
its hwnwflto in the run-up to
May’s local elections.

In the background there
were also nnnhJmgs about the
presentation of last week’s
Budget. Few, if any, disputed
the npHfljfffi of Mr Nigel Law- .

son, Chancellor, to opt for a
cautious package, but there
was a perception that the
reform of National Insurance

j

Contributions to help the low- !

paid bad been “undersold."
The second strand of the !

Government’s strategy ramw in
j

the repeated attacks on
Labour’s policy review. The

.

is to undercut the .1

that T-alymr haw dmrmpH fly*
'

poHctes rf the ismBfci Si - 1

Britain in "economic rate and i

cultural decline", and that Mr
Neil Khmock, Labour Party
leader, can produce a credible
rfafaiwp policy.

Labour, Mrs Thatcher
hwtehrf, mnmliiwd trapped in •

the "potholes of history.”
Whatever the results of its
review, it would remain com-

.

Twiffcd to ahwiHwiing Britain's
"surest means of preventing
war — its endear weapons*.
That theme will be repeated

over and over in the matt few
nwirtha jut party fcwfaw con-
tinue tO inmritnp fl*> opinion
polls.

Mtofcrtaz? may he relatively
sanguine now, but they cannot
afford to- allow public disquiet
over theirown policies to run
In tandem with a reemergence •

of Labour as a potential alter-,

native government

Demand for offices

‘growing faster in

south-east
By Paul Chao—right. Property Correspondent

DEMAND FOR business space

across fN* financial, profes-

sional..and manufacturing
sectorsIs growing fester In tee

south-east of Britain outside
Greater London than within
the metropolis.

The rmrtn factor behind the
demand for extra space Is

business expansion, Jones
Lang Wootton, chartered sur-
veyor, reports after a survey te
January of 400 companies
across the realm.
For 80 per cent of JLWs

sample, accounting largely for

banks and professional compa-
nies, the City of London
Tamafaa the favoured area fix

Amt two thirds of the sample

would expand in the Gty itself,— -— (lie need, for
expansion are plans to —
more steff. The.JLW surrey

found that there was likely to

be a grtwrth to staffnumbers of

2.per rmt over the next year,

compared with 2.4 per cent in
.

the year to ttia January. That
would probably mean a rise of

40,000 office Jooe among tin 400

„ further 20 per cent is

expected to. seek space else-

where in London; half the sam-
ple will be looking more widely
through the south-east. -

JLW found that the banks,
to spite of large but isolated

cases of 4*w<h»iii«Hrtn, con-

tinued to prefer to expand to
the Qty. fts conctaatons were-
corroborated by research from
Korean Granftdl Laurie, char-,

tereti surveyor.

Its survey - of SO foreign-

banks in London found not.

only a general expectation that

the City would remain
Europe's centre but

The gross iVnMini of-compa-

nies in this category for spece

over the next two years Is

nearly 10m sq ft. However,
expanste bt one place leads to

vacancy te another, which sug-

gests that net demand would
be &3m sq ft, equivalent to 5

per cent of current office stock.

’The timing of company
movements is of especial dg-
nMfeanre to the property mar-

ket and JLW predicted a bulge

in the second
,
half of 1990,

when a disproportionately

large share of space — amount-

ing to 68 per cent of the 2.7m
sq ft expected - would come
on to the ip central

London.

However,, a
portion of offices now
bufltwfll become available Just

at this time. . . . -
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EC disclosure plan ‘would

damage small companies’
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By fUctavif Waters

SMATJ. companies in the UK
could suffer if the European
Commission ended many
reporting requirements for
them, according to the Trade
and industryDepartment.
The department says in a

consultative paper circulated
anwng Interested groups that
the Ooxmnlsskm proposes to do
away with the requirement &r
amnll omnpaTifaa to be audited.
This would aflfect nine out of

10 UK companies, as well as
many of the' disclosure rules.

The commission says these
place an imnw^Bny burden
on small companies.

Abolition would overturn the
UK decision last year to retain
audit, and could save small
companies mfiHans of pounds a
year in audit fees.

But while the department
agrees with the commLvfUm’B
aim of cutting burdens on
small businesses, it says the
proposals leave too little pro-
tection for those dealing with
small companies.

It is iwiwm^ Hia*1 other EC
member states would take
advantage of a plan to allow
them to exempt closely held
companies (small companies
managed by their sharehold-
ers), from publishing;accounts
at all :• •

•'

It tears some states would
excuse these businesses from

publishing information and
that this “could cause prob-
lems for UK. exporters and
creditors, who needed such
information to assess 'toe
financial viability of the com-
pany with which they were
iriarrnrng to trade.*

The department says the
proposals would not succeed in
reducing the burdens cm small
companies, as they would still

have to produce much *nn for
tax authorities. The only result
would be less data for share-
holders, creditors and others.
Other proposals would

exempt small companies from-
filing accounts with toe Com-
panies Registry, instead requir-
ing them to make accounts
available only to people visit-

ing their premises.
The <rf tnymatimi

they would have to publish
would also be cut and direc-
tors’ reports would be unneces-
sary.

The ~ proposals are intended
to cut toe disclosure required
by the fourth and seventh EC.
Directives whicb have harmon-
ised companies' accounts
across the EC.
The proposal to relieve small

tywnparrbm of audit is likely to
reopen debate in toe UK: after

years of disjointed discussion,

the Government said last sum-
mer it would not end the

requirement in toe next Com-
panies Act The EC proposals

would take this decision oat of
member states' hands.
The plans have provoked

strong reactions in the UK:
Feat Marwick McEJntock, the
largest UK accountancy, has
told the Government it should
resist ttm changes.
• The European Commission,
in a further proposed amend-
ment to the directives, says
companies of all sizes should
be allowed to draw up accounts
In Ecus, rather than their
domestic currency.

• The DH today launches a
nationwide programme of
briefings to strengthen small
and medium-sized ^imparrire*

management skills. Twen-
ty-five regional briefings are
planned for the next few
months, aiming to reach about
5jOQO senior managers.
The first win be hosted by

JOB (J. C. Bamford Excava-
tors) of Staffordshire. Boots
and British Aerospace are
planning others. About 200
local managers will

The aim is to stimulate dis-

cussion of common problems.
The DTI hopes briefings will

spread best-management prac-
tice more widely. The pro-
gramme is sponsored by the
Government’s Enterprise Ini-

1

tiative and by Lloyds Bank. i

Outflow of

£231m from
National

Savings
By John Edwards

THE OUTFLOW of funds from
National Savings continued
last month. Withdrawals by
savers exceeded new deposits

by mare than £23lm, according
to figures issued by the state-

owned organisation.
Once again, the biggest with-

drawals were from maturing,
fixed-interest savings certifi-

cates. National Savings is pay-
ing only WJi per cent interest
on savings certificates that
have matured, so there is a
considerable incentive to
switch into other Investments.
Some of the money is

switched to other National
Savings products, such as the
Capital Bonds introduced in
January. They have now taken
to £84.7m.
Their main appeal is to non-

taxpayers, because although
they pay a guaranteed gross
interest of 12 per cent over the
next five years, taxpayers face
paying tax in advance before,
they can cash in their Invest-

ment five years from now.
Alternatively, taxpayers can

switch to the current (34th)
issue of savings certificates,
which offer an interest rate of
7.5 per cent tax-free but also
mean locking money away for

five years.

Car and truck sales fuel 17% output rise
By Kevin Dona, Motor Industry Correspondent

UK CAR production in the first

two months of the year was
1&8 per cent higher than a
year ago, at 225,734 compared
with 193^236, according to pro-
visional figures from the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

Output a year ago was
restricted because of toe loss of
production from Ford's UK
plants, which were dosed by a
two-week strike.

Commercial vehicle produc-
tion in the first two months of
the year was 41,4 per cent
higher, at 57,367 against 4Q£65
a year ago, when output suf-

fered with strikes at both Ford
and Land Hover.
According to the DTI, car

output in the six mm***1** to the
end of February was 14 per
cent higher on a seasonally
adjusted basis than in the cor-
responding period a year ear-
lier, while commercial vehicle
output was 39 per cent higher.
UK vehicle output is being

maintained by strong domestic
car and commercial vehicle
sales, both of which are run-
ning at record levels.

New car sales in the first two
months of the year woe 9.16
per cent higher that a year ago,
while commercial vehicle sales
jumped by 12.13 per cent
UK new car sales from Janu-

ary 1 1989 passed 500,000 last
Friday - a 9 per cent increase
on toe corresponding period a
year ago, according to figures
from the Society of Motor Man-
ufacturers and Traders.

UK VEHICLE PRODUCTION
% change
1960/07

CARS
Total

Rover (IndLRange Rover)
Ford —
VainhaJI
Jaguar _
Peugeot —

.

— —
Nissan
Rolls Royce —
Lotus

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
Total

Rover (ind-Land Rover)
Ford
Vauxhall
OAF (Including Leytand OAF
and Freight Rover)
Ivaco Ford

Renault Truck Industries
AWD
IBC
ERF
Sodden Atkinson
rooon ——— «

Mr Simon Foster, SMMT
director, said the car market
was unexpectedly buoyant
after four record yeans.
“After years of lagging

behind other European coun-
tries, our car ownership is
rntffhing up."
Rover Group, the subsidiary

of British Aerospace, strength-

ened Us position as the UK's
leading car producer last year
with car output (including
Range Rover) rising slightly to

192U3E
474.687

375.542
176,489
51,939
82,326

564*41

2.668
1368

318,013

45.612

132333
30,211

1,1433*5
471,504

386,098

183357
48320
45349

246,727

38,745

101.237
46,695
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In the nineteenth century, the charge of mutiny

YOU WANT
carried a death penalty, and the captain’s word was

..CHANG E THE WAY
unquestioned. These days, captains of industry

U-RE GOING,
^bebave differently. Because, working with senior
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TH E CO MPANY.
management teams, 3i have put together over 800
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successful Management Buy-Outs. If you’re an
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v'4B.'wr'w%mr8d3experienced manager, with a commitment to changi

your company, we can offer you our unmatched

;e* the capital you need — and practical help.

After all. Captain Bligh didn’t just hand the ship over

td Mr Christian. So, if you like the idea

running your own business, come and

talk to us. It’s all there for the taking

31 PLC 01 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON BE1 BXP. TEL;

01 92B TBZ2. 31 CAPITAL AND 31 VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS, USA. TEL: BIT B42 8SS0- 3< CAfVTALAND

,
3, VENTURES NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL:

n* 720 M21. a VENTURES. MEN1.0RLRK.CAUF0HN1A.UEA.

TEL. Aia 854 333D 3. SA. PARIS. FRANCE. TEL: 46 40 MM.

31 OESELLSCHAFT FUft INDUSTRIE0ETEILIGUNGEN

M0H.FRANKFURT.OERMANY.TEL 40 60 T40036.3I JERSEY

LTD. ST HEUER. JERSEY. TEL OKW 38220. 31 AUSTRALIA

LTD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. TEL: 03 614 3249.

M A K E IT Yp UR BUSINESS TO CHANGE

+ 11.8
+ 11.6

-10.2
+ 2263

474,687 from 471,504 In 1987,

according to SMMT figures.

Ford’s UK car production fell

by 23 per cent, partly under
the impact of the February
Strike, to 375J42 from 386.696 8
year earlier.

Ford's monthly production
figures were lower than the
corresponding month in 1987 in
every month between February
and September.
Vauxhall car output was also

slightly lower, reflecting the

disruption caused by the
change-over to a now-genera-
tion Cavalier at its Luton
assembly plant
Output almost doubled to

82£26 at Peugeot's Ryton, Cov-
entry, assembly plant, which
began double-shift working in

the spring, with the first full

year’s production of the Peu-
geot 405.

Output is also expanding
steadily at Nissan’s new car
assembly plant at Sunderland-

Output totalled 56,541 last

year.

It is due to rise to 75,000 this

year and is scheduled to reach

an annual rate of 300.000 dur-
ing 1992.

Overall UK car production
Increased lost year by 7.3 per
cent to 1.23m, the highest level

since 1977. although it was still

well below the peak of 1.92m
reached in 1972.

At the same time UK com-
mercial vehicle production last

year was 29.2 per cent higher
than a year earlier at 31S.0L3
compared with 246,727 In 1967,
the highest output achieved
since 1980.

• The Government approved
a substantial publicity cam-
paign at the weekend to speed
motorists' switch to unleaded
petrol.

It was announced by Mrs
Virginia Bottomley. the junior
Environment Minister, at
Brands Hatch circuit in Kent,

where she awarded prizes to

winners of a race for saloon
cars running on unleaded fuel.

Book profits static as

paperback prices rise
By Raymond Snoddy

PUBLISHERS are using
dramatic price rises in mass
market paperbacks to pass on
increasing cost pressures in
the industry, according to a
study by Peat Marwick McLin-
tock, the consultancy firm.

It says book prices between
1981 and 1967 rose by 71 per
cent more than the retail index
as a whole.
Even so, profit margins in

book publishing and retailing

have been static around 6 per
cent, compared with the aver-

age 20 per cent for the econ-
omy as a whole.
Cost pressures are being

relieved “by increases in the
selling prices of paperbacks
which have been absorbed by
the marketplace much more
easily then price increases for

hardbacks and other catego-
ries." -

The survey was commis-
sioned by Somerset County
Council, the Library Associa-
tion and the BNB Research
Fund.
Peat Marwick says produc-

tion costs have risen as pub-
lishers increase the number of
titles they issue in the search
for best-sellers, and, mean-
while, libraries and schools are
buying fewer books.
Between 1981 and 1987 the

number of books sold
increased by only &5 per cent
while the number of new titles

published increased by 38J per

cent. The reduction in average
taint runs has inevitably influ-

enced unit costs.

to1 Richard Paterson, Peat
Marwick's partner in charge at
publishing, said: “The evolu-
tion of book prices and Its

underlying causes will con-
tinue to foster the consolida-

tion of the publishing industry
with fewer but more powerful
players which has been so evi-

dent over the past few years.”

The same factors, he
believes, are also contributing
to growing strain on the Net
took Agreement, by which
retailers mostly sell at prices

recommended by publishers.

Critics of the agreement,
such as Mr Terry Maher, chair-

man of Pentos, argue that it

keeps book prices artificially

high, thereby depressing sales.

Supporters, including most
publishers, say the agreement
helps to support the publica-

tion of a wider range of books
and the survival of a larger
number of bookshops.
Mr Maher has complained to

the Office of Fair Trading
about the agreement and the
OFT is considering whether
there are grounds for a refer-

ence to the Restrictive Prac-
tices Court
Peat Marwick McLintock

report on Book Prices. British

Library Sales Unit, Boston Sfcjo,

Wetharby, West Yorkshire LS23
7BQ. (Price vet to be fixed.)

Cyclical Indicators ‘need

to have more emphasis’
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

GOVERNMENT statisticians
hope the seldom noticed offi-

cial cyclical indicators for the
UK economy will be given a
higher profile, if the Treasury
approves.

Statisticians at the Central
Statistical Office are to meet
Sir Terence Burns, the Trea-
sury's chief economic adviser,
early next month to discuss
proposals to revamp presenta-
tion of the monthly figures.

They want to convince him
that the indicators, which are
notorious for moving errati-
cally, are beginning to show a
consistent story. If Sir Terence
agrees, the official interpreta-

tion accompanying *iw figures
could be clearer and not as
heavily qualified as at present
The CSO publishes four indi-

cators designed to highlight
turning points in economic
activity. The potentially most
useful are the longer leading
index, which should show
turning points a year ahead,
and the shorter leading index,
looking six months

Singe last year, both indica-

tors have been foiling steadily

- suggesting that economic
growth will slow down sub-
stantially during 1989.

However, the CSO has said
only that they are “broadly
consistent” with a slowdown
and has emphasised that they
are particularly subject to revi-

sion. It points out that even a
cyclical peak in activity shown
by the indicators early in 1965
has not yet been confirmed
officially.

If the CSO is allowed to be
more definite, it would help to
support the Treasury's forecast
of slower growth this year.

The cyclical indicators are
compiled from a number of
sources that are believed to
either lead or lag economic
growth. They include statistics

on share prices, business opti-

mism, housing, credit, profits,

output and the labour market.
In the past two years, the

indicators might have been dis-

torted by the stock market
crash of October 1987. CSO
statisticians also believe an
exceptionally buoyant econ-
omy might have distorted nor-

mal cyclical patterns.

INVESTORS IN AIDU8JW •
‘

CPS head protests to Bar
By Raymond Hugh**, Law Courts Correspondent

MR ALLAN GREEN, QC, the legal profession.

Director of Public Prosecutions The advertisement included

and head of the Crown Prose- the statement that the Govern-
cution Service, has protested ment “proposes to give more
about comments about CPS business to state prosecutors
lawyers in an advertisement who will only prosecute -
Issued by the Bar CounciL even though thfa rnwum cruni-

In a letter to Mr Desmond nals will stand a better chance
Fennell, QC, the Bar chairman, of getting off . .

."

Mr Green records his dismay Mr Green said that the CPS
at “the unfair and inaccurate had been created to provide a
comments made . . . about national prosecution service,
the present and future role of independent of the police.

CPS lawyers." "That Is precisely what it

The two-page advertisement does. There is no basis for
in The Times on Friday was asserting that the use of *state

part of the Bar Council's cam- prosecutors' either does mean
paign against the proposals by or will mean that ‘criminals
Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan- stand a better chance of get-
cellor, for the reform of the ting OS’."
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Thatcher seeks to reassure on health policy

Announcement of the General
Meeting of Shareholders

By PWnp Stephens and Michael Cassell

The annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Amsterdam-Rotterdam
BankN.V.willbeheldonWednesdayApril 19,1989at2:30pmatthemain branchaf
the bank in Rotterdam, Coolsingel 119 (entranceVan Okfenbameveltplaa

.Curricula
Among other things the agenda includes the appointment of members of the

Advisory Board.Curricula vitae of the suggested candidates will be available for

inspection during the meetlng.’Ihe agenda isopen forinspection atthe banks list-

ed belowand is available free or charge.The 1988 annual report Is also available
ther^ including the reportOfthe Shareholders Commissionand the report <»f the
Central Workers Council. Curricula vitae of the members of the Supervisory
Board who were (re)appointed after the 1988 General Meeting of Shareholders
wffl be available fbr inspection during this yearns meeting.

MRS MARGARET Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, has
acknowledged rising concern
within the Government that
opposition to Its plans to
reform the National Health
Service has been a key factor
in the recent sharp narrowing
of its lead over the opposition
Labour party in opinion palls.

Concerted attacks on the
proposed changes prompted
Mrs Thatcher to offer renewed

In order to exercise die rights attached to ordlnaiy shares to bearer; these
sharesmust be deposited by April 13,1989 at the latestatone of foe banks listed

below:

InThe Netherlands:
All offices of theAmsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

In WalghiM;
At the counters of the branchesand regional offices of the Generate Bank N.V.

In the United Kbigdem;
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in London.

assurances over weekend that
the Government was deter-
mined to preserve the basic
principle of a free NHS funded
mainly from taxation
Her comments, to the Con-

servative Council meeting at
foe northern resort of Scarbor-
ough, were followed yesterday
by a poll showing the Govern-
ment's lead over Labour h»*d

narrowed to 1 point, the small-
est margin since the 1987 gen-
eral election.

The Mori survey for the Sun-

day Times newspaper put the
Conservatives at 41 per cent
and Labour at 40 per cent. This
appears to confirm that the
NHS plans have emerged
alongside high interest rates,
inflation arifj the privatisation
of the water industry as key
concerns among the electorate.
The results will provide

encouragement for Mr Neil
Kixmock, the Labour leader, as
be prepares to renew his attack
on the Government's pro-
gramme and to improve his
party's own credibility as the
party of alternative govern-
ment.
In the first of a series of

speeches intended to spell out
Labour’s economic strategy,
Mr Kinnock will tonight
embrace the mechanisms of
the market but advocate posi-

tive intervention to make it

work more fairly and effi-

ciently.

Mrs Thatcher's Scarborough

InWest-Germany:
Deutsche BankAG,Commerzbank
desbankGiiazentraleinftankfert

.

there,andAmro HandelsbankAG

In France:
The headquarters of Soctett Gdndrale in Baris.

Planned cable TV
curbs set to go

In Switzerland:
Schweizerische Kreditanstalt, Schwehserische Bank]
undFlnanz In Zurich,ScfawenerischerBankverelnIn
Geneva.

By Raymond Snoddy

schaft and Amro Bank
andMM-PtctetetCleln

The deposit receipt serves as ticket ofadmission to the meeting.

In ordertoexercise the i

inform the Board of Manaj
1989 at foe latest

!
Directors of their intention in writ

The Supervisory Board

THE GOVERNMENT is to
abandon controversial propos-
als which would effectively
have prevented foe owners of
cable television, networks from
selling programme services
directly to consumers.
The separation of the owner-

ship and retailing of cable
suggested in the Government's
White Paper (draft law) on
broadcasting was designed to
boost competition and prevent
foe creation of focal monopo-

Amsterdam, March 20, 1989

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. AmroBank

rngfawi! it thwqitiwigri to turn
offa potential flow ofhundreds
of iwfflfflng of pounds from suc-
cessful North American cable
companies which were show-
ing increasing interest in
investing in the British cable
industry.
In November, for instance.

United Cable of Denver, was
awarded three large British
cable franchises designed to
pass 700,000 homes at a cost of
more than ClSOm.

United alone wants to maim

HSE - WORKING TO KEEP WORK SAFE

GET THE FACTS ABOUT HEALTH AND SAFETY
AND YOUR WORKFORCE ISN'T ALL YOU'LL PROTECT.

Substances harmful to health: Newregulations
TO CONTROL THEHIDDEN HAZARDS

Every day, people et work cob encooRter

a eiormous range of substances that coald

damage health.

Many are used directly ia industrial

processes, or ia service functions such as

cleaning am) decorating. Others are ghreo off

as by-products of processes.

Soac cos arise satsrally, like fungal

spores ia agriculture.

Fran forms to factories, from quarries to

leisore, ewe la offices and shops, health cor

bo at risk if hazardoes substances ore not

correctly controlled.

The bow Control of Substances Hazardoes

to Health Regulations

\ (C0SHH) ley down the

essential requirements -

jjSffr ^ which Include a sensible

/ • step-by-step approach for

the control of bozardoes so(stances and the

protection of those exposed to them.

For the most part, these regalatkws will

come into fora on October 1st 1989.

Some businesses may seed re do little

to comply with COSHH, others mey Med to

wsrigste major changes. It all depends on Ole

risks involved and tie steps already token to

prated people at risk.

The only way to be sure of yon own

position Is to sead far the facts today.

Oar taformailoa pack will giva more

guidance on the implications of COSHH hda&ig

assessment, control, maintenance, oflltorlaf,

training asd health suveHknce.

Bet hazardous substances ender coetral

now. And remember that by protecting the

health of your workforce, yoo preserve the

health of year besiMss, too.

m„vm-r
• |PF

tea
r » *> v*’

Cutting the costs small businesses face

ImWHiMlM.
[llqm an aim*li (mImMI
Mi flan mV mA ftaauufi.

SC tana m4 iMm Am.
paUhkti ft)fin m |«atf fnak*.

HSE
Health£ Safety

Executive

Try totting up the moo hours yoer

business has lost through 'everyday* isjories

in the last 12 months.

The total of these incidents that ore

shrugged off os 'oH in a day's work’ cbbM

well bring fears fa year eyes.

But the cost of poor safety practices is

you firm may sot end then.

Serious Occidents can rob yoo of key

people for months on end, losing yoo orders

and making yoo vulnerable to claims for

damages.

Some coses of poor safety practices can

cost yoo deer even though an accident hasn’t

ecfsally occurred.

That’s becausa HSE Inspectors have the

power to shot down a machine, or your whole

operation, if they see personnel ore at risk.

So isn't it time yoo took a closer look

at the safety practices ia your jgep-SSfi;

firm - and what If costs when

things go wrong? Send

for the Small Business

Information pock today.

Please send mo - COSHH Guidance Aide Small Business Pack. (Please tick]

SEND lO HEAUH t SAFETY EXECUTIVE. Vo SB ROBOT JONESVOMBHOn. UNTO GRMN INDUSTRIAL ESCtfV, HAIUOW ST*Ett UVEWOOL. U 41JHL

address contained foe expected
confident pledge that the Gov-
ernment would not be deterred
by Its downturn in popularity
from pressing ahead with its

programme of radical reform.
She went out of her way to

praise Mr Nigel LawBon, foe
Chancellor of foe Exchequer
who presented his budget last
week, and to underpin his com-
mitment to keep interest rates
high for as long as needed to
control inflation.

Her decision to defend at
length, however, both the
pjnnnpa overhaul of thp NHS
and foe plans to privatise foe
water industry points to her
f-onrarp that the Government
has not been effective in pro-

Mr*
8Kenned Clarke, foe

Health Secretary, and his two
junior ministers will embark
next month an a tour of the
country aimed at convincing
doctors, nurses and voters that

there are no plans to "privat-

ise- foe NHS.
Senior ministers said that

private opinion polls had con-

finned public anxiety over the

NHS, while there was also con-NHS, while there was also con-

cern that foe reforms

had become entangled with Mr
Clarke’s separate row with
general practitioners over the

introduction of a new contract.

Labour's renewed offensive

meanwhile comes with its

mnwlft higher than at any tiine

since 1987.
Tonight, Mr Gordon Brown,

Labour’s treasury spokesman,
will round off his party’s

attack on the budget in the
House of Commons, encour-
aged by polling evidence sug-
gesting that voters are holding
Mr Lawson responsible for foe

Yesterday, Mr Roy Hatter-
slay, Labour's deputy leader,

described the budget as a “con-
fidence trick” which was

planned to prepare the way for

pre-election tax cuts intended

to obscure foe Chancellor*3

mistakes.

Labour attacks will seek,
other things, to convert

voters* immediate worries
about foe state of foe economy
into concern about Britain's

janger-term ability to compete
In world markets.

Labour accepts, however,
that disenchantment with the

Tories on a range of issues will

not automatically translate

into higher support for Labour,
and Mrs Thatcher made dear
at tbs weekend that aha plans

a strong counter-attack ob foe

opposition’s record.

So with the opposition par-

ty’s two-year policy review
entering its filial stages, the

of winning trust for its

alternative strategy will Siam a
large part of Labour's cam-

Meeting set

in university

pay dispute

Brussels likely to

approve Shorts loan

cable available to 2m homes in
the UK. Yet it was among the
US companies warning pri-

vately it would pun out unless
the Government dropped its

plans for separation.

US cable companies believe
that their experience of selling

cable services to consumers is

one of the key features they
can offer. They are reluctant to
cede this experience to the new
breed of local retailers envis-
aged by the Government.
The Government now plans

to adopt a different route to
create competition within local

television services.

Cable network owners will

be required to open a propor-

tion of their capacity to local

interests. Those wishing to run
a local cable channel or spe-
cific programme service would
be able to lease the necessary
oihifl capacity.

The Government has still

not decided if North American
cable operators will be allowed
to own UK networks.

By DavU Thomas,
Education Correspondent

By Wttftam Dawkins In Brussels

BOTH sides in the university
pay dispute will meet this
week to their options
now that foe Association of
University Teachers has
refused to accept a pay offer of
6 per cent for 1988-80. The offer

was described by foe employ-
ers as final _

The ATJTs governing council
decided on Saturday to con-
tinue a boycott of examina-
tions and to ballot its 30fi00
members early in ApriL
Ms Diana Warwick, AUT

general secretary, will formu-
late foe ballot question this
week, but she said last night

that foe union's members
would be recommended to
reject the offer unless it was
improved.
AUT leaders will seek a

meeting with the Committee of
Vice Chancellors -and Princi-
pals to press for an improved
offer, before the ballot papers
are sent out
Much of foe anger among

delegates to the AUT council
centred nn thairminplaint that

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is likely to approve the British

Government’s plans to make a
2390m (?6BSm) bridging loan to

Short Brothers this week, pav-

ing file way for the sale of the
struggling state-owned aero-

space group.
A fun weekly meeting of the

17 Commissioners cm Wednes-
day is almost certain to sanc-

tion the plan to provide the
already heavily indebted Bel-

fast company with a three-
month loan at commercial
rates of interest, say EC offi-

cials. The derision will come
only weeks after Brussels
cleared a DM39bn (*2.1bn> aid
parfrapt to hpip Daimler-Benz,
the West German car producer,
buy a stake in the Messer-
schmitt-Bfilkow-Blohm (BABB)
aerospace group.
Use effect of file Commission

decision will be to confirm an
end-of-June deadline for the
sale to be agreed, because the
loan simply allows the com-
pany to continue to operate
over that period without bring
forced into liquidation. The
mate suitor is Bombardier, the
Canadian aerospace and trans-

they had not received a pay
increase in 1988-89. The viceincrease in 1988-89. The vice
chancellors deny *hfa claim,

but it suggests that the AUT
may be particularly keen for
the employers to make some
further pay gesture for the cur-
rent year.
Meanwhile, the vice chancel-

lors are to meet on Wednesday
to consider how to advise uni-
versities to lessen the impact
of the exam boycott.

port group, although a consor-

tium led ter GEC of Britain andhum led by GEC erf Britain and
Fokker of the Netherlands is

also interested in acquiring
Shorts.

Britain has yet to open talks

with the finmipteinn on any v
permanent debt write-off to be
offered as part of a final take-
over deal, although EC officials

say that is only a matter erf

time. They expect such an
application to come when the

Government is neater to final-

ising details erf the sale.

If the controversy over last

year’s proposed write-off to

assist the sale of Rover, the
vehicle maker, to British Aero-
space is a guide, a debt
write-off application will be
harder to clear through the
Commission. Brussels cut 40
per cent off the £800m debt
writeoff the Government had
planned for Rover.

The Shorts bridging loan will

have taken less than a month
to win Brussels' approv-
al - unusually test but also a
reflection of the extensive
informal talks which took
place before the UK launched
the application. The loan la

considered state aid despite
being at normal market rates

because Shorts is so indebted

no commercial banker
would consider tending to it
The loan will be convertible
Into equity.

Almost all industrial subsi-

dies granted by EC Govern-
ments must be vetted by the
Commission to ensure they do
not accord unfiur advantages
to the beneficiaries. EC compe-
tition rules allow such subsi-

dies when important common
European Interests are at
stake, among other criteria.

Commission officials said
their dnrfmqn to allow the aid
package to Shorts was guided
by the strategic importance of
foe aircraft industry.

“nowits

HOUROFNEED,
ITS THE RAF

^Grandpa wasadmJavdformany
braveacts, but he wan hisDFMfor his

part in the BattleofBritain.Now hets

been in the wars htimseH he says ifls the
RAFBenevolentFund that rectify

deservesa medaL"

From 1919, the Fund hasbeen other ways in which the Fond
helping pastand presentRAF contributes to die well bring of
members ofall ranks, their widows those who have an hour ofneed,
and children. In 1988, over 15,000 We urgently need your support

million. Inflationend oldage

Over 70,000RAFmen andwomen
died forourcountrydaringthe last

War. Manythousandsmore, were
left disabled. Since 1946, ton the
RAF has incurred casualties in its

training, pesefrpreservingmissions
and operations.

ipereases that figure annually
Where does the money go?

Tbhelping families maintain a
semblance ofthe life they had

fundstoorawn^nanS^
difficulties, by looking after the
infirm in our test homes and many

to repay thedebtwe owe those
who nave sufferedonour behalwho nave suffered onour behalf.
All donations willbegratefully
received. We'll also be happy to
advise on legacies covenants and
payroll givine.
Please cor
the coupon
now.

tfaadMace.tad®W1N4AB.TW; 01-580 8343. Brt.257.
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ABBEY-ALPHA
LOWEST KNOWN

PRICES!

Typewriter*
Manual & Electronic,
most brands

NOTICETOHOLDER OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRS) IN

_ „ MAKITA ELECTRIC WORKS LTD.
’MSS'*5****** onlntomearsm

Fax
Canon, Nefax, Xerox,
Panasonic

Copiers
Canon, Xerox, Olivetti,

Sharp

Cellular Phones
Nec, Motorola.
Telecom, Panasonic

Ring for details

Abbey-Alpha
67 Denmark HRf
London SE5
01-701 0565
01-708 4433

C-won No.

PaywiOTt of the dividend with a 15% wfthhofaflnp tax ia aubhtc*m
trcwty or agreatwta whh Japan giving tha banafltof

AR.ofEgypt F.R. ofGermany Malaysia Slnoanora&**"**1 fintond ThSTJShartand. sSUF™
SSfi"" &*no* NawZealand Sweden

Hungary Norway SwritzslavlCanada Indonesia P-R-ofGhlna
CtflcUijIwaM Ireland Poland > j n

“*• B-p-xy— iSSSSS’
Romania Zambia

Amounts payable In respectof currant dhrtdamfa.

EDfi""
1'10' 18

Grass
QWdvnd payahls Dividendpsyride

10,000shams S74&S8 *834^s ^ Kt
8 ***

I«. Sf msr
CWbank.NA.
338 Strand, London,WC2R 1KB
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Computers and Communications
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Pagers that do more than just beep. Ours can
give you a message.

,

ColourTVsandVCRsthat reach new heights
high fidelity high resolution and high quality

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

Which One
Is NEC?

The Ideal host —host computet that is.

NEC mainframe computers are responding to the
heeds of all types of offices and all types of
requirements.
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Chips that are stacked in your favour. NEC
makes the semiconductors and other electronics

found in our products. SO you can be sure of

NEC qualify through and through.
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Disk drives that keep driving—NEC diskdrives

earn high marks for durability and.dependability

the world oven Just what you need to keep your
busfnqs5;

humming
along.

The truefax—NEKAX"*, a facsimile-machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone fines in

seconds, and fitson your desk next to the phonel
ffiflwba
trademark of
NEC Corporation.

isanyone there? Ifyou're usingan NEC PBX and
key phone system, that's one question your caller

won’thavetoask. Together, theymakeshortwork
of complicated switchboard operations.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.

Just because it's light doesn't mean the NEC
Muitispeed is a lightweight This is one heavy
performet

Hairthinfibresthatarethickwith Information
- NEC's fibre optic technology makes
communication of all kinds— voice, data, text
images — as dear as a bell.

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
makes it it's called the Pinwrlter P22Q0 and it

produces letter-perfect lettersata speed of56 cps.

Get in sync with our Multisync Monitor—
it automatically scans ail frequencies between
15.5KHzand35KHz,whichmeans itiscompatible

with ail colour graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.^

Forthose with drivingambition—NECs mobile
phones offer a variety of features along with

compact convenience. No wonder, they're the
talk ofthe town."- ..

- r *
- r"

*IBM Isa
registered

trademark of

International

.Business

Machines-
’

Corporation.

NEC is proud to sponsor international sports

events like the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledglingWorld Youth Cup competition.

Wealso-sponsor the*IECWorld Series of Golf,? •

and the'prestigious Everton Football Club of the
English League.

A CD-ROM that's on the cutting edge — NEC
data storage products are known for their quafrfy.

a And our CD-ROMs are no exception.

VP*

>

is" /ffl of
fcr Them.

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits — like bringing the world to every

comer of Britain. NECs microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications

more effident, worldwide. - _

A

Surprise! NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment And

because we are committed to seeing

society benefit from the integration of

these C8C technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

tfie beginning. Because in the
.

world of C8C, there * more to NEC

1 0 rpgtstemj aac&norii of fiSCGxponttkn

NEC
Forfurther information, please contact NEC (UK} Ltd., NECHouse. 1 Victoria Road London W3 6UL, orphans 01-200 0200.
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MANAGEMENT

M ichael Montague
became chairman
of Valor, then a
bumble UK manu-

facturer of heaters and cook-
ers, In 1365, after two years as
managing director. Since then,
Montague - a man to wham
the adjective “humble" has
rarely been applied - has not
shared executive power at the
top erf the company.
That is about to change.

With the company now trans-
formed into Yale and Valor, an
international locks and domes-
tic appliances group valued by
the stock market at £420m,
Jeoff Samson will take over as
group managing director early

next month after six years as
head of the General Electric
Company’s domestic appli-
ances division.

The torch is not being
passed. Montague remains
executive chairman, and
indeed, at 57, is three years
younger than Samson. Yet
Samson's arrival is an impor-
tant milestone for Yale and
Valor, signalling the changes
which have accompanied its

dramatic growth since 1987.

"I win be the builder, Mich-
ael is the architect. Both need
each other," Samson says.

If it is true that every suc-
cessful company eventually
overshadows its creator, in this

instance, the phenomenon has
taken a long time.

Montague’s career has also
illustrated the two-edged sword
of directors’ involvement in
outside activities. Up to a
point, on the premise that any
publicity is good publicity.

Valor benefited from Monta-
gue's high profile as chairman
of, successively, the English.

Tourist Board and the National
Consumer Council.
But to do those jobs effec-

tively, he had to get headlines.

It was not so much that Monta-
gue made enemies, more that

his making controversial state-

ments, in the line of duty,
seemed to have made him into

a controversial person.

For years, it did not matter.

If the City saw Valor as a
one-man band, well, that was-
about the size of it
Everything changed in 1987,

when Valor did a transatlantic

deal that quadrupled its size at
a stroke, buying Yale Security,

the locks group, and NUToue, a
leading US manufacturer of
built-in domestic appliances,
for $460m (£285m) from Canadi-
an-owned first City Industries.

Almost all of the new business
was in the US, a country of
which Montague had no practi-

cal experience. But he knew a
pian who
Bob Olney had joined the

Valor board as a non-executive

Yale and Valor
1989 profit breakdown
BZW forecast
(CmflHen)

Jeoff Samom (left): “I win be the builder" - Michael Montague (right) "the architect"

Yale and Valor: a double act

kindling a secure flame
Clay Harris explains how a modest UK heating appliance manufacturer which made
a significant leap into the US implanted its strategy into the enlarged group

director in July 1986, after

patient courting by Montague.
A 40-year veteran of the US
diversified industrial and con-
sumer products group, Min-
nesota Mining and Materials,

Olney bad been 3M’s UK man-
aging director since 1979.

In early 1986, Olney had
dmriHad to retire rather thaw be
transferred back to the US. He
submitted his name to Pro-
Ned, the body which promotes
the appointment of non-execu-
tive directors at UK companies.
Shortly afterwards, Monta-

gue went to Pro Ned in search
of a US director with experi-

ence of the reporting proce-
dures and external communi-
cations of a large company.
Olney fitted the bill exactly.

“Neither he nor I had the
slightest idea we would be buy-
ing Yale and NuTone,” Monta-
gue ' maintains. What they
agreed was that Valor should

Apt into the US.
“America is a natural mar-

ket for a company of our ambi-
tions,” says Montague, who
cites not only its size but its

historical and cultural unity.

He dismisses the notion that
Europe will ever challenge the
US as a single market except in
statistical terms.
. But how did Valor end up
buying the much larger Yale
and NuTone? Montague had
identified security as a growth
sector.-The idea of manufactur-
ing a security grill, the “Valor

Vandal Beater,” was dropped
after discouraging market
research, but Montague was
struck by how often. “Yale”
had popped up as the leading
name in security.

Montague approached Sam
Belzberg, one of First City’s
dnnadian controlling family, to

see if Yale was for sale.

As Montague recalls, Belz-
berg replied: “Why does every-
one want to buy Yale and
nobody want to buy NuTone?”
Montague, who had not heard
of NuTone. had no answer.
But once again, almost by

chance, Olney played a key
rale. “The first thing Bob knew
about it was when he came
into my office, where there was
a NuTone catalogue on the
desk." Montague says. "He saw
me Irmlctmr at It and asked me,
What are you doing with that?

That’s one of the most famous
companies in America.’” This
encouraged Montague to pur-
sue what, for Belzberg, was a
both-or-nothing proposition.

In March 1987, Montague
sent Olney to the US to see if

the anqiiiaitiim was practical.

After a favourable report,
Olney recounts, “he said: ‘my
big problem is how we’re gnhwr
to manage it,’ and I said: Tfl
manage it for you.’" It had
never been planned for Olney
to take an executive role, but
that “became a practical solu-

tion to the problem.” He still

spends more than half the year

in the UK, however.
Olney’s first duty was to

help Montague convince the
City that Valor could digest
and manage its acquisition.
The double act worked. 'A

£265m share issue was priced
at the highest Valor had ever
traded; shareholders applied
for 45 per emit of the issue, a
respectable result in the wan-
ing days of the bull market
Now 62, Olney is chairman

of Yale and NuTone, the Cin-
cinnati-based holding mrrmimy
for US operations. The subsid-
iary has its own board, with
US non-executive directors
including Joseph Kuhn, a for-

mer colleague of Olney’s at 3M.
By mid-1987, when Valor

came in, Yale and NuTone
managers had seen three own-
ers in less than three years.

First City had bought Scovifi,

Yale and NuTane’s parent in
1985 and was gradually break-
ing it up at a huge profit Divi-
sional managements reported
to accountants who seemed to
have no interest in the under-
lying businesses. They were
frustrated by being starved of
foods, according to Olney.

It takes time, however, to
rhawga expectations. Acquisi-
tions, although modest com-
pared with the initial deal,
help to get the Tnpwtagp across
that the UK parent is looking
fear long-term growth, not only
for short-term cash flow. Such
deals have extended Yale’s

range of automatic door closers

and added a manufacturer of
electronic hinges.
The purchase of Miaml-

Carey, a manufacturer erf bath-
room cabinets and cooker
hoods; took NuTone, which
had traditionally sold direct to
builders for installation in new
homes, into the retrofit and
DIY markets. Manufacturing
has hoon rntimuHifd and two
of Miami-Carey’s three facto-

ries closed.

The US non-executives play
more than a superficial role.

Kuhn, for example, went
around factories and advised
on how to achieve lower costs.
Tn overall immagwnmt terms,
however, the US board is less

important than the two execu-
tive committees, a post-acquisi-

tion innovation, which report
directly to the main board.
One oversees gas appliances,

water heaters and catering
equipment - the old Valor
companies.. So far, these are
mostly in the UK. The other
supervises locks and security

systems and domestic appli-

ances, the Yale and NnTone
companies. These are heavily
biased towards the US, but
there is more diversity because
cf Yale’s worldwide spread.

Each committee meets once
a month, four days before the
main board meeting. After the
executive meetings, minutes
are faxed to non-executive
directors. Until now, Montague

has chaired both committees.
When Samson joins, he will

take over this role.

The formality of the struc-

ture contrasts starkly with the

. way Valor was run in the pre-

vious two decades, largely by
Montague himself. The most
important supporting role was
played by Norman Davis, an
accountant who acted as
finance director for most of his
ifl years on the board, even
thrmgh nfSraally hft W8S non-
executive. Davis also handled
the detailed negotiation of
many of its deals, importing the

purchase of Yale and NuTone.
The close relationship fell

apart In the summer of 1987,

however, after the US deal was
sealed, and Davis resigned in
May 1988.
Montague’s reputation as a

one-man band may have been
exaggerated in any case. He
has no doubt about the special

role of chairman: There’s only
one man who stands up at the
AGM.” But divisional manage-
ment should be left to get an
with business.
“The line between delegation

and abdication is always a dif-

ficult one to define” he says,

“but management haw to feel

that it’s got .close to total
authority and sovereignty, and
that it’s not dependent on

. you."
Moreover, despite his formi-

dable reputation, Montague
reserves his greatest scorn for

the "sycophant* and "lackey".
Samson Is unlikely to offend
on either score, and he brings
a record of suooessfoUy aggres-
sive marketing from GEC.
Under hia tenure at GEC,

Hotpoint - boosted by the
acquisition of Creda from TI
Group in 1987 - increased its

UK market shares to 40 per
cent tn washing machines, 60
per cent in tumble dryers and
22 per cent in dishwaters.
Samson is an avid advocate

of wiakmg brands work hard
and protecting them against
own-brand encroachment.
Introducing Yale Into the
group’s name was a “master
stroke," he says, but the tads
now is to identify the com-
pany’s other brands - such as
NuTone, Dreamland electric

blankets, Brevilte toaster ovens
and Heatrae Sadia water heat-
ers - with the group.
Montague, however, thinks

it would be “missing a trick* to
look only at Samson’s market-
ing experience. Before GEC,
Samson was director of tele-

communications at STC. T
think what he brought to Hot-
point was his contemporary
technical knowledge," says
Montague, who is looking for
more of the at Yale^
Valor.

Now polytechnics

mean business
David Thomas examines Leicester’s

pioneering approach

T he powers that be at
Leicester Polytechnic
went In for a bridge-

building exercise month
which, only a few years ago,
would have been unthinkable
in once dowdy sector ox

higher education.
They traipsed down to Lon-

don, where they hired an
imposing roan at the institute

of Directors headquarters and
Invited all and sundry to listen

to their plan* for toe fixture.

These plans, as outlined by
Kenneth Barker, Leicester’s
director, were consciously
couched In the language of
business. Barker set out the

four key objectives of his

senior management team.
First, to meet clear financial

targets by turning toe poly-

technic’s schools into profit

centres. Second, to maintain
quality control of its products,
teaching and research, amid
the price war he foresaw in
the polytechnics. Third, to
develop sound research and
other links with strategic local

industries such as textiles.

Last, to play Kb part In devel-

oping Leicester’s inner city.

Polytechnic directors like

Barker are projecting them-
selves increasingly as chief
executives of* medium-sized
businesses (Leicester's turn-

over last year was £28m)» as

many factors have prodded
them to model the manage-
ment of polytechnics on that

<rf business.
That tM* |s no in the

pan looks clear from a discus-

sion paper from the Polytech-

nics and Colleges Funding
Council (PGFQ, a new body
which is taking charge of dis-

tributing more than £lbn a
year to 80 polytechnics and

This document is remark-
aide for being the first attempt
at a funding mechanism
itorigimd to ape toe market in
highs- education and thereby
to maintain the impetus
behind the sort of managerial
changes being introduced in
Leicester. "The most imparv
ant dnglp InflnwiM OH the
allocation of funding
ought ... to be wen-informed
straltT**; demand,” it says.

the centrepiece of the new
mechanism would be a system
of «nmnai competitive Uds by
colleges for money to put on
courses. The document sets

out fomr different opticus tor
this system, under which col-

lages might Md for:

• tb* numbers of students

they wished to enrol with fae

price per student bring setjy
toe PCFC only after the bids
were in. .

• both student numbers and
prices, a procedure which toe

PCFC irtpmt to nonnal com-
mercial tendering. . .

• funding on the basis of an
Institutional plan, n model
similar to "a commercial
.enterprise approaching am®*
chant for flnaodalsap-
port,” according to the PCFC.
S |nw*ni*wtiii feuding alter

colleges had been guaranteed

a proportion of their funds, a
system which would focus

their attention on attracting

the marginal student.

Each of these options has its

sinatgtos md weaknesses, but

the PCFC insists that all

would serve to decentralise

decisions. "Tlw whole thrust is

for us to put more dccsMnn*
into the hands of institutions,"

explains Roger McClure, the
council’s director cf finance.

B the council remains true

to its word, it will be one of

the few occasions of a central*

teed pfenning body in the pub-
fle sector ever voluntarily sur-

rendering control over
mangement dedshms.
The document leaves the

council with plenty of scope to

override the marked signals

flowing tram student prefer-

ences. It mentions the quality

of courses and national priori-

ties, such as the Government’s
support for engineering provt-

sfou, as two factors which the
council might have to fixYoka

when reaching derisions-,

Moreover, the results of .the

bids am to be translated into

contracts between each college

and the PCFC, with penalty
dames for a college failing to
kero to the bargain.
The new mechanism, in toe

right hands, could give a
major boost to toe entrepre-

neurial culture now taking a
grip of polytechnics like
Leicester. In toe wrong hands,

it could turn into a ameans of
dressing up dd-fasMoned pah-
11c sector planning in the
trendy language of conam im
choice.
Funding Choices. PCFC,

Metropolis Bouse, 22 Percg
Street London WlP SEP.

RESULTS JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31, 1988

MsmmeaM RISK 13,553 +18%
Invoiced sates MSBC 12,401 +1096

Order baddog MSEK 4*22 +2U6

B Income after not
financial Knew MSEK 1,053 +21%
Return on capital

employed 19.0% (1&9)

Return on equity

capital 18.1% (15.8)

Earnings perstum SEK 47.70 (4CL30)

B Proposed dMdemt SEK 15.50 (13.00)

B SpM-fcl

B Forecast: Congnued Improvement In •

Income

SUES
(MSEK) 1988 1987 Chang«,%

Orders rouaved 13JS3 11,998 +13
Invoiced ante* 12,401 11221 . +10
Oder baddog 4322 1670 +31

Gf ihr order backlog, MSEK 4320 (90 percent)
consists of orders for delivety in 1989.The order
backlog in the companies acquired at year-end
1988 amounts to MSEK 427 and is not inducted
above.

COWSOLRMIED RESULTSAMI PRORSUBUIY
(MSEK) 1988 1987 Change%
Operating income

oflw dqoreoqCon 915 743

Operating margin, % 7.4 66
MeJ ftnanao! tarns 138 58

Income chw no!
financial iNiiu ires 801 +31

PKhmagn, % 85 '
7.1

Accounting methods have beenchanged
slightly in the 1988 financial statements, which
negatively affected reported income byMSEK
66. These changes include charging monetary
correction of equity in the Brazilian subsidiar-
ies against operating income, in contrast to pre-
vious years. Net financial items included a cap-
ital gain ofMSEK 4 (92) on die sale of invest-
ment shares.
The increases in operating margin and profit

margin, combined with an acceleration in.the
rate of capital turnover; have improved the
Group's profitability.Thus, return on capital
employed before tax was 19J0 percent (15.9)and
return on equitycapital afterfoD tax readied
18.1 percent (13.8). Earnings per share, taking
intoaccount outstanding convertible deben-
tures and options, increased from SEK 40JO to
SEK 47.70. Earningsper share after extraordi-
nary items were SEK 48.10 (68301-
As in previous yean, goodwill was eliminat-

ed through a lump sum write-down. Thus,
planned depredation of goodwill was not
charged against income after financial items.
Hie 1988 tump sum write-down ofMSEK499 -

was made directly against nonrestrkted equity
in accordance with practice developed during
the past two years. Last year's lump sum write-

down ofMSEK 566was reported on a separate
line in the income statementbelowIncome after

extraordinary items.

Due to increasedwafruneaAgri has improved its

earnings, which combined with the effects of
capital ratiooaKzatkm has increased return «m

mg area have improved as a result of coat and
capitalrationaliratinn measures. Abo, thecom-
pany acquisitions made in 1986 and 1987 pro- .

vided favorable contributions tn earning^
The investment climatem the Industry oper-

ating area has led to increased sales volumes,
primarily far the Thermal and Separation Busi-

ness Areas. Ip addition, thetatadunng pro-
gramnowcompletedbySeparationhasboosted
earnings and profitability to satisfactory levels.

TheThermal BusinessArea also reported in-
creased profitability. TheAqtarnation Business
Area has increased earnings and profitability,

due to cost-reductions incombination with die
integration ofthe acquired companySattQm-

troL
Finance and Rea! Estate managementmain-

tained high earnings. The somewhat lowm re-

tum on capital compared with 1987 is connect-
ed with this year's high incomefrom the share
portfolio.

Operating Rahim on,

income capital,%
(Msaq 198a 1987 1988 1987

Agrl 216 203 30 26
food 234 81 32 13
industry 547 375 22 15

Operating Area Total 997 659 25. 17

finance ond Beal Estateand
Jain*-Group 503 50S 13 14

Income before Snondai
mpensa 1.500 1.164 19 16

finandoieraenm -447-363

income altar net knandol
Dams 1,053 801

RHanniiSHalyAro -337-196

IncomeafterU lax 716 605 18 16

COMRMIYJtCQtRSfnOftS
TheAmerican company Sharpies was acquired
by AKa-Laval in December 1988. This repre-
sents the Group's largest acquisition to date.

The company specializes in decanter centri-
fuges used in environmental conservation and
in the food and chemical industries. This acqui-
sition makes AHa-Laval the world-leading sup-
plier of decantercentrifuges and complements
the Group's program of centrifugal separators.
The acquisition is ofmajor strategic impor-

tance and wifi have favorable synergy effectson
marketing, productdevelopment and produc-
tion during the next few years. Howeven the ef-

feds on the 1989 income win be insignificant
due to die costs of integrating fire company's
operations with those of AUa-LavaL.
The previously acquired U.5. companies

Cashin and farmac nave farmed a platform for
tire development of a new division designed to
be a Leading supplier to the expanding ready-
cooked food market. An additional company,
Koppetts Machmefabriek B.V. in Holland, was ac-
quired in December 1988. The company is a

world-leading suppfier ofmachinesand pro-
cess lines for theready-cooked food sectoc

The fallowingcompanieswoe acquired to-

wards the end oi 1988: Kolltk, which wfll be the
Flow Equipment Business Area's safescom-
panyin Finland, LahoreAB. Stockholm,a sap-
plierof instmpiems and amrswories to laborato-
riesin Sweden,and ABAl&M,Stodcholm, a
paperand pulp cleaningcompany;The last two
companies ace partcf theZander 8c IngeStrfim
Group.
The omnpames acquired at theend of1988

provide theGroupwithannual salesofapproxi-
matelyMSEK 900. The 1968 incomehasnot
been affectedby these acquisition*- Partial pay-
meots for the Sharpies and Koppens acquisi-

tions were made in 1988 end have thrxfe affected

the consolidated balance sheet.

During the past threeyearssome twenty rrrm-
pany acquisitions hovebeen carried outand
add approximately SEK33 bUEna to the
Group's total annual sales.

Investments in buildings, machineryand
equipment amounted to MSEK444 (424),and

sar- r
J, —ptipnwil OOtllf"+-

ers for production controland RAD.

UQUKVtYAHDI
Total funds supplied j

amounted to a surplus ofMSEK\JSn,not m-
riuding company acqaisltiorw. This was attrib-

utable to a healthy cash flowfrom after-tax in-

come, capital rationalization measures and the
sale of low-yield assets. Payment from the sale
of the Ahrik property (MSEK430) was received
in January 1986. A net total ofMSEK676 was in-
vested in company aoquialtiara.Thus liquid
funds inmnisedbyMSEK402from surplus cash
flowandbya fartherMSEK635from external
borrowing. Tbtai liquid funds amounted to
MSEK3^76 at year-end, whidr isMSEK466
maretban theGroup's total external bunwhij

138 (58) aa specified below:

(MSeq 1988 1987

Net interesthoome/

.

169 - 9
Botinanje tfiferencro -36 —26
Otherflnqndd Income 5 93

The improvement in net interestincomewas
attributable to higher net liquidityand a higher
ampins generated from the Finance Business
Area, compared with lastyear The negative ex-
diange differences axeon themost part attribut-
able to the Group's Brazilian subsidiaries.
Other financial income was reaBaed mainly
from capital gainson the sale of investment
shares.

1988 1987

Ararage numberof amptoyees
in Sweden . 5,114 5539
Axerage number<9 employees
outside Sweden 12042 10512

Tola) numberotemployees 17.156 1&0S1

The average numberofemployees increased

by 1,105- Company acquisitions lesscompany
sales resulted in on increase of411 employees.
rnmnij/t^iw nf«nh^^i,rip« ni India added
H28 employees. Rationatiratinnmeasures. .

mainly in theFood Engineeringand Separation
BusinessAreas, decreeaed the number ofem-
ployeesby 434..

Daringthe firsttwomonthsof1989. orderbooh-
i»yS wtue up 26percent over a ago. of
which recently acquired companiesaccounted
far6 percentage points.'

It b anticipated that theGroup's invoiced
sales will increase byapproximately 15 percent
in 1989.A continuedimprovement inincome is

expected.

coMsoumatoaicoMESBtfCMSfr
(Msaq 1988 1987

kiTOicedaates 12401D 11,3205
Goats of goods told.

seBng,atc — 11,1432 — 102758

OpoiLAig Incom before

dapwdctlun \PS7& 1.041J

Banned depreciation - 342.9 - 299/4

Operating inoocno after

degradation 914.9 7423
financial income rod expense 138.1 583

bconwdtarfinancialhaem
and expense 1,0530 8006
Ertraardtaary incomeand
eqsraa *9 4652

Jnaomeafteratooonfinory

VMS 12653
lumpsum write-downrf
9<>od*A - 5659
MtaorOyshamfeuubskflttito’

Incoma 27.9 73
haamebeforadfacoflora
and taros . . 1.034.0 69Z1
ASouAn

.
r- 569 - 1583

tacome before tares 1,090.9 534.1

Team - 3542 - 279.1

MW Income Cor the year 7367 255.0

The Board of Directors have proposed that the
Annual GeneralMeetingapprovea dividend of
SEK lSuSO (13) per share,wndi wig require
MSEK 227-5 (190-8). It is alsoproposed that the
par value of Alb-UvaTi shares be changed
ttom SEK50 toSEK 1250 by conversion ofone
SfcK50 share for fourshares ofSEK 1250 each.

MMMLSBSMLNEEIVM
The Annual General Meeting wiH beheld at the
Stockholm Frio Ahrsjo, at4:00 pan. onWahm-
day.May 10, 1989.

Stockholm. 15th Marrii 1989
ALPA-LAVALAB

The Boardof Directors

Alfa-Lava] AB, P.O.Box 123 50, S-10224 Stockholm
Phone +468-809900

TO THE HOLDERS OF COMMON SHARE
PURCHASE WARRANTS OF COMINCO
RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

’® horoby 8,ven to holder* of Common SharePurchase Warrants (the "Warrants”) ot Comlnco Resources
International Limited (the “Corporation") of the effortno tw theCorporation to its shareholders of rights to subscribe forVProximstoly 8.100.000 common shares. The recoSt dS Si SLoffering will not be earlier than April 19, igag and will hapublished vfoendatermteed. Holders^ SrcSTthSPviSSaS
toidare shareholders of record on the record will receiverights certificates enabling them to participate in the offering.

The offering ot rights may require an adluatment to thesubscription rights granted by the Warrants. JSJSJ
Warrants"

lnail10 "o8“ "" *» "twT SS SKET3

DATED March 16, 1988
Vancouver, B.C.

A. A. ZoobkoCf
Corporate Secretary
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Since the oil crises

/ of the 1970s there

has been a surge of

new coal mining on a

C?1
"*

' world-wide scale,

writes Maurice Samueison. It is

marked by large-scale investment,

technological innovation, tough

competition between producers,

and concern for the environment

The old king
fights back
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Wstov coiBery, one of the pBs In the £1-3bn Selby project, In North Yorkshire

Modem Coal Mining

IN THE days when it was
frequently dismissed as "old
King Coal", there was a wide*
spread

'
presumption that the

coal industry'sdays were num-
bered- As the Joel for the steam
pnertram of the Industrial Revo-
fntinn, coal had played a cred-
itable part, bat tt was now &
thing- eff the past.

By the middle of the 20th
century it was being squeezed
out of its biggest !»»*»*«, the
power stations and the rail-

ways which were being con-
verted wholesale to oil.

The new fuel was cheaper,
and, although 'It had to travel
fay sea and pipeline to its rad-

users, it was seraas more con-

venient and cleaner to use. It

also lacked the political prob-
lems associated with a notori-

ously militant labour-force.
Nuclear power, regarded as
even more attractive for elec-

tricity production. was also on
die increase, and natural gas
invaded the heating market.
Throughout the 1960s, some

of the world's proudest coal
twdnatrtes were cut to ribbons.

Between 1961 and 1971, some
400 collieries were closed In
Britain, and some 300,000 min-

ers sought alternative employ-
ment. hi the developed coun-
tries, coal’s decline was

regarded as Irreversible.
Then pnpc tha dramas of^

1070s and the oil-price explo
-sums which rocked the world.
Overnight, power utilities that
had switched from coal were
clamouring to return to it, and
began a wholesale re-coxxver-
skm of their generating capac-
ity. Coal was ' also benefiting
from the electrification of
many railway systems, replac-

ing diesel locomotives.
Coal's great attraction was

its sheer abundance, compared
with the growing scarcity of oil

that had triggered off the oil-

price explosions. Unlike oil,

mast of which was in the unst-
able Middle East, coal was
present in many parts of the
world, and its production was
less subject to the whims of
mercurial politicians. Most
reserves were also in the terri-

tory where the coal was
w

flfdyl u though quanti-

ties were available for energy-
hungry countries which lacked
large reserves of their own.

Billions of pounds were
poured into new mfofag ven-
tures, oftenby international oil

companies, dismayed by the
sudden loss of their lucrative

power-station fuel oil sales.

Many of the new mines were
opencast, to exploit shallow
seams, whose easy geology
made up for their difficult
geography - although tar
form their Tnarfrptff

.
their coal

was close to the surface and
could be mined cheaply.
Where the seams lay too

deep for surface; stripping,
ambitious new underground
projects were developed to
reduceoverall costs. One of the
most spectacular is Britain’s
gi-Mm Selby project In North
Yorkshire, destined to produce
more than 10 per cent of the
country’s coal needs over SO or
more years from a coalfield the
size of the Isle of Wight It is

already the country’s most effi-

cient deep-mined operation,
with efficiency levels approach-
ing those Of US "rinwt

in the decade and a half
since 1973, however, coal
industries have experienced
setbacks as well as break-
throughs. The long-range
demand projections used for

many erf the new investments
proved to be wildly exagger-
ated. They felled to predict the
depth and duration of the eco-
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The industry in Australia has parallels with that in the UK

Top of the exporting league
AUSTRALIA nod Britain may be poles
apart geographically, but as leading coal
producers they .display antipodean differ-

ences laced with uncanny similarities.

well ascfgwS^ty, embrace the whole
spectrum of problems faced by their coal
industries - in international markets,
mining practices,- labour relations, and
political status.

On the eve of the first world war,
Britain was the world’s biggest coal
exporter, with sates of 100m tonnes a year.

Today that crown ia held by Australia,

which, although only the world's seventh
producer, exports the same amount as
Britain did before 1914, while modern
Britain has- become a marginal net
importer.
The proverbial advice against “carrying

coals to Newcastle” is more meaningful,
whan applied to the port in New South
Wales, one of Australia’s biggest coal ant-

icy, daring uneconomic capacity, cutting

manpower, installing high-productivity
equipment, «wd matering on mare flexible

shift systems.
Underground, same of the best results

are now achieved in mines adapted to the
tangwall operations, erf which there are
now more than 20 in Australia.

Most, Hta> Ulan, are equipped with Brit-

ish-designed Dowty roof-supports and
m innurnri face conveyors. Britain’s Ander-
son-Strathclyde supplies many of the
shearers, together with fflchhnff of Ger-
many and Mitsui Mfflm of Japan.
Another world-beating deep mine is at

German Creek. Queensland, in which Brit-

ish (teal has a rfgntftamt minority share-

.Tyne.
~ - - --

White British Coal’s prosperity depends
on Us ability to stave off imparts, some 7D
per oeat of Australia’s mails sold on the
world market, mainly in the Pacific but
aim as for away as Europe — and in
pritnin itself.

Britain has been (figging coal for so long

that most of its. shallow reserves are
exhausted, ami its present underground
rntuea, producing about 85m tonnes a year,

are among the deepest in the world, ft

would like to produce more from the
remaining shallow reserves than the pres-

ent 15m tonnes, but is boxed in by popular
tioTi flniurfty and environmental restric-

tions,
Australia's exports come mainly, but

not exclusively, fromits Mgsurface mines,

developed in theaftennafh of the 1970s ©H
price explosions, with the minimum envi-

ronmental constraints. But, as the shal-

kiwer reserves are whittled away, under-

ground methods are becoming more
Mftnmnimii. Some of the best perfor-

mances are new from. mhwH such as the

Utah mina, near Mudgee in New Sooth

Wales, Australia’s most productive long-

wall foca.- -

To cut overall prices, Britain has shut

more than half ita deepmines in five years

and
,
nearly .doubled productivity from the

remainder by using - more powerful

machines.^ greater ftoaMltty. in man*
ftinp practices.

The AuilFtpfliimR, wearied about OMawtir

tion ftxmv aft**expmiffls — Smith Africa,

the US^md .newcomers in Latin America
and China— have pursued the same pol-

In labour relations, too, there are simi-

larities and contrasts. The Australian
workforce is highly unionised, with a
strong streak of left-wing militancy in
New Sooth Wales. Unlike Britain, the Aus-
tralian uniaa represents men in the power-
ful opencast sector as well as under-
ground,

; 7-ant year, the Tndayndewt Australian

Coal fmi,Mriry Tribunal recommended the
untans to accept new working arrange-
mentu amwH at pmteTTig more productive

use of expensive capital equipment and
new technologies. The package would also

ensure higher wages for Australian

miners than those paid" in some other,
newly emerging coal producing countries.

fix miring acceptance, both owners and
moderate union loaders repeatedly cited

the

-

aftermath of tfafi 1984-5 British Strike

as an grampie of counter-productive obsti-

nacy in the face of relentless market
forces. The implication was clean if it

friflrftad the reforms, the Australian work-
force would go the way of Britain’s, which
had been HlMthed from 207,000 to 87,000 in

tiw past seven years and with no visible

grid to the "slaughter".

The whole debate - and the resistance
initially encountered - Is strongly remi-

niscent of British Coal’s recent efforts to

obtain union pledges of six-day produc-

tion. The is that the Australians

went it in earntting collieries - for the

time being, It is mooted in Britain only for

new mines.
In BHtiiin

. six-day working has been
approved by the Union of Democratic
jrfireworkers, but is still nffiaiany anath-

ema to ils bigger rival, the National Union
of Mineworkers. The Australian unions
reluctantly accented the Dackage. But mili-

tancy and strikes stiU plague Individual

The biggest contrast surrounds the two

industries’ fiscal framework- In Australia,
where coal has become the biggest export
commodity, the state authorities levy a
sizable economic rent in the form of rail

freight charges. The coal companies com-
piatn that, I™ unrealistically high wage
settlements, these "royalties'* should be
restrained If they are to keep their export
liiiirlclA.

In Britain, the coal industry has long
been a recipient, rather than a generator,

of government funds. But tt now malms a
colossal operating profit, and it is only a
matter erf time before a writedown of its

debts make it a respectable tax-paying
concern.
At the same time, it is fighting to retain

its business with its biggest customer, the
electricity industry, which threatens to
diversUy its ftoel-bum as soon as it has
been privatised.
There is a widespread assumption in

Britain that .large tannages of Australian
coal are likely to enter tms breach in the
UK energy market But it means little in
Australia, whose pits are geared mainly to

supplying power stations and steelworks
in Asia.
Although some increase in steam coal

sates to Britain is not rated out, few min-
ing officials in Queensland and New South
Wales expect to win large-scale base-load

orders- Their scepticism is founded on the
long distances between the two countries,

the impressive cost reductions achieved by
British Coal to maintain its home mark&t,
and the historic protection enjoyed by
British Coal
The final contrast is in the industries*

status and structure. Nationalised 42 years

ago, British Coal would he privatised, and
possibly broken up, if the Conservative
Party retained power after the next elec-

tion. *

Australia's coal industry is alreu& frag-

mented and, for the most part, is in pri-

vate hands gift large Bbsrr^hiiidings by
overseas interests.

There is no prospect of coal’s being
nationalised, despite the presence of Mr
Bob Hawke's Labor government But Aus-

tralian miners’ leaders argue that the
mines shahid be BpnfrnTtofl by central gov-

ernment to protect them from the notori-

ous ups and downs in the coal market
These calls are distant echoes of those

heard 50 years ago in Britain. It is parar

doxical that they should be sounded at the

very time that Britain’s coal industry is

now being pushed in the opposite direc-

tion.

Maurice SvmnbKHi

nomlc recession which fol-

lowed the second cdl shock of

1979, and its depressing effect

on electricity demand.
In the second half of the

1980s, coal producers were also
stunned by plummeting oil

prices, and many new mines
were unable to repay the cost
of their capital charges.
Increasingly, producers have
found themselves competing
with each other, rather than
against rival fuels. Prices are
now rising again. But, more
recently, the industry has been
aware of growing public and
political sensitivity about the
effect of fossil-fuel burning on
wiBnt life and the atmosphere^

Nevertheless, the momen-
tum cf 1973 is afcu strong;

the year is recognised as hav-
ing been a watershed in coal
industry history. One interna-
tional coal trader says it her-
alded the beginning of a “sec-

ond coal age”.

It is symbolised by the scale

of new Investments, their wide-
spread distribution, the sharp-
ening competition between tbe
various producers (old and
new), the rush for mare effi-

cient mining methods and
technologies, as well as
advances in ways of transport-

ing and burning coaL
On the commercial front, the

world has seen the emergence
of an international sea-borne
trade in power-station coal,

alongside that already estab-
lished in the more specialised

coking coals for the steel
industry.

The sea-borne shipments of

both categories of coal - 340m
tonnes in 1967 - are still only

7 pm- cent of the world's total

hard coal sales. But they repre-

sent a new intensity of compe-
tition between producers in the
new and the older coal indus-
tries. The biggest additions to
capacity are taking shape in

China, India, North and use of its

Central America. Australia, fired powei

South Africa and Indonesia. gas turbine

In China (now the world’s To coun
biggest producer). India and British Cos
the Soviet Union, expansion of re-structuj
output Is intended primarily to With world
assist national industrial devel- risen by 30
opment But China would also 12 months,
like to sell some of its coal for able to gt
foreign currency, to help bulk contr
finance Its industrialisation, sustainable

Whether it succeeds, depends thus ensuri

on whether It can meet its own
needs and can iron out logisti- M«jo
cal problems in transporting (n
coal over long distances.

In Australia, Colombia and —
Venezuela, new mines are dedi- c™ 11*

cated to the export market H**
Tbose in the US are mainly for JJ®®"
the domestic electricity mar-
bet, but can easily channel sur- India

plus tnmnagBB cm to the world s Africa

market. Australia

In the odder coal-producing UK
countries, the emphasis has w German
been on cost reduction, to com- n Korea
pete with imports or to exclude czechoaiov
them by internal subsidies. WfiW :

British CoaL the non-com-
munist world's biggest coal —s<Me" : h

World hard coal production
M&ontonnes
3500 ... • -

fc £ f ’
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3000

utility, tries to confront the
competition head on by drastic
restructuring. It has achieved a
75 per cent boost in productiv-

ity in the past four years
through closure of high-cost
capacity, and by streamlining
the remainder with more job-
cuts, and investment in sophis-
ticated equipment and more
flexible procedures, such as
retreat mining .

It now strives to become, in
the phrase coined by Mr Cedi
Parkinson, Energy Secretary,

the “supplier of choice” to an
electricity industry on the
brink of privatisation. The
electricity industry says that,

unless British Coal prices are

further reduced, it will use less

British coal than in tbe past,

and could also make greater
use of its largely unused oil-

fired power stations and new
gas turbines.

To counter these threats,
British Coal is intensifying its

re-structuring programme.
With world coal prices having
risen by 30 per cent in the past

12 months, it says it will be
able to guarantee long-term
bulk contracts based on the
sustainable world price of coal,

thus ensuring long-range secu-

Utfor producers
(m tonmts)

1973 1987

China
US
USSR
Poland

417
530
481
158

870
761
518
193

India 78 177
S Africa 62 178
Australia 56 147
UK 132 104

W Germany 103 82
N Korea 30 39
Czechoslovakia 27 25

World 2£01 3^82

Contra! &
South America

|

Africa

Asia (non
-OECD)

USSR &
East Europe

North America

OECD Europe

Somsm: EMOECD Co*ISMHc* NaiwlSkMoai PitforfOM. UN En«WIMm>n and
<EA Bacmfin Briknrto

iSMS

rity both for itself and the elec-

tricity consumer.
its underlying progress is

obscured by its long-term inter-

est repayments, which will this

year turn an operating profit of

some £450m into a bottom-line

loss of ElOOtn. But its progress
will be more apparent as soon
as the Government writes
down these long-term debts, as
it did before privatising the
steel industry. The financial

reconstruction of coal, expec-

ted in a year or two, will also

be influenced by the Govern-
ment’s longer-term plans that
it should follow stem and elec-

tricity into the private sector.

Meanwhile, it is instructive

to compare British Coal's posi-

tion with those of its sister

industries in continental
Europe. In 1986, government
subsidies to British Coal
amounted to $LS5 per tonne of
output. In West Germany,
France and Belgium, govern-
ment subsidies ran at S2USI.
$32.20 and $40.82 per tonne
respectively.

Another feature erf tbe new
coal age is the proliferation of
advanced mining methods and
equipment, and the transfer of
underground technology from
tbe older cool countries to the
new. Longwnll mining meth-
ods, pioneered in Britain and
Germany, are being introduced
into new collieries In Australia

and the US. British expertise is

being transferred to China.
India and other third-world
states through British Mining
Consultants, a British Coal-
sponsored body. The Russians,
Germans and Americans arc
also involved in overseas min-
ing ventures.
Tim exchanges ore not all in

one direction. Engineers in
Europe, for example, have a
healthy respect for the experi-

ence and skill of Chinese min-
ing engineers, who frequently
contribute learned papers to
international organisations.
And British engineers arc try-

ing to assimilate the experi-

ence of Australians, Americans
and others in such areas as
roof-bolting.

But, for all the changes, coal

mining is also an Industry of

continuity and tradition. In
some of the small, profitable

private mines in Britain, for
example, one can see methods
and types of machinery that

were common at the beginning
of the century.

'

For all the advances, too.
mining remains a dangerous
and unpleasant occupation,
requiring constant attention to
aanrty. Us costs can never be
measured exclusively in finan-
cial tarns.

A * tA ft Coalmine

Awindsurfer enjoys

exhilarating sport atthe

Rother VaUey Country Park *“

Yorkshire- The site erf a restored

Coal Mine which produced

SSSnsoitonsoftopquallJr^^
^venture between the British Coal

Opencast Executive and local

resulted to a country park

^n^ors eaehyearjtometornr

’ i»kes and surrounding green acres.

^enc*a mining is currently

^tendhigfte park and Provh
J!"

,L“
^entrance to ease summer traffic

tnedrawmgbomg- ^
r'

BRITISH COAL OPENCAST EXECUTIVE
Putting our energy into Britain
British Coal Opencast Executive

operations bring benefits to serve ^
both national and local needs. \

Meeting the country's growing
demand for energy for homes I

industry and power at costs fully
’

competitive in the international market
Providing thousands of jobs in

mining communities and a dBm
package of support for deep
mines that adds security to their

jobs too.

Putting back into the local

communities a range of benefits

worth millions of pounds each year.

^ And a record that demonstrates time

^ and time again that the Opencast

^ Executive's new restoration skills and
conservation policies are the finest

.
in the world.

We have the expertise. We have the

f commitment We have the energy.r
British Coal Opencast Executive

- a power of good for the country.

\

'
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( MODERN COAL MINING 2 )

AS AN extractive Industry,
coal mining is continually
moving from old reserves of
coal into new: older pits dose,
new ones take their place.

In Britain, however, there is
a yawning gap between new
units and old. in the pag* five

years nearly 100 collieries have
been dosed, but only a handful
are planned. For the most part,
national output is to be main-
tained by extending the
remaining collieries, adopting
new working methods, such as
retreat mining, and installing

heavy-duty equipment.
The new collieries consist of

the £l-3bn Selby complex in

North Yorkshire, the two
£500m “superpits" planned in
the Midlands, ana a £100m
project in South Wales.

Selby, consisting of five pro-

duction collieries and a single

disposal outlet, is well on the
way to completion. It will pro-
duce llm tonnes a year, com-
pared with British Coal's cur-

rent total deep-mined output of
83m tonnes a year.
Asfardby, the first Midlands

“superpit”, is still at fim con-
struction stage - its surface

workings are well advanced,
and its two shafts are dose to
completion. The next stage
would be to drive the main
underground roadways.
The other Midlands supernit

- at Hawkhurst Moor, on the
eastern fringe of Coventry - Is

still on the drawing, board.
Whether it will be built
depends cm the outcome of the

planning inquiry that began in
January, and on government
policy.

British Coal wants to start

work on its third “superpit”, at
Margam, in sonth Wales,
within the next few weeks.
Designed as a £100m drift-

mine, it is intended to extract

Europe’s last big deposit of
prime coking coal for the Brit-

ish steel industry.

However, the project has
been frequently aborted since
its was first mooted nearly 20
years ago, and there Is no guar-
antee that unforeseen last-min-

ute difficulties will not reap-

pear this time.

The experience at Selby, pos-

sibly the most ambitious capi-

tal investment project under-

The Selby complex in Yorkshire shows the need for innovation, reports Maurice Samuelson

On target despite geological setbacks
taken in Britain, flhistrates the
geological risk inherent in all
m{Tn~T>g ventures, con-
stant need for innovation and
flexibility to match unforeseen
problems to absorb changing
technologies.
The project, authorised in

1978, was for five deep mines
producing 2m tonnes a -year
each, with two drift outlets at
Gascoigne Wood each capable
of conveying 10m tonnes of sal-

able coal a year from those

But it has encountered a

series of misfortunes, mostly
stemming from adverse geolog-
ical features not revealed in
the original exploration of the
coalfield. These are being tack-

led in the course of develop-
ment by various modifications.
Nevertheless, the project is on
target for completion in
1991-92, and is at present £80m
below its budgeted cost

Its coal, destined for the
nearby Aire Valley power sta-

tions, was originally to be pro-
duced from four retreat faces

per colliery, working two

machine shifts a day. The five

mines would feed their coal
into two 15km spinal
conveyors, which reach the
surface along inclined drift
tunnels at Gascoigne Wood.
There the coal passes

through a 300-metre “coal
shed”, the biggest single span
bunding in Europe, from where
it is conveyed to merry go
round trains departing every
half an hour.
In order to control costs-,

badly hit by underground
flooding and other geological

problems, there has been a
major alteration in lay-out.
Tpgtp-nrf of the spinal tnniwis
OTttwwWng the whole length of
the coalfield, they are to be
shortened by nearly 3,000m,
and the coal from the further-
most colliery. North Selby, will

be fed through other access
tunnels.
There -are also changes in

the working routine - four of
the collieries will now work
two retreat frees on a three-
shift basis, rather than two
shifts on four coal faces.

A different system altogether
has been introduced at Wistow,
the colliery nearest to the Gas-
coigne Wood disposal point,
where a serious inrush of
water led to the use of a min-
ing method called “short single
entry fa«* mining". Unlike the

longwalls of most British
mines, the Wistow faces have
only one entry point, and are
as short as 1545m, compared
with the typical longwall of
200m.
Other changes are intro-

duced to assure the lower dirt

content in the coal demanded
by the electricity Industry.
Screening and washing equip-
ment has been installed in the
“shed" at Gascoigne Wood, and
at file coal frees the coal Is

being cut by machines with
automatic steering devices
which avoid the dirt embedded
in the seams.

Roof-bolting techniques have
also been developed, to
improve support to the road-
ways and which, in the long
term, should also cut the
amount of dirt created by

The Selby coalfield

"LocaT efectricBy generating stations.

Ferrybridge, Eqgbonaugh, Prax A & B
2.000 megawatts each.
Coal consumption 4/5 miBon tomes
/year each.

Gascoigne Wood
Drift Mine

"13^ Albert Take,
Coal’s North Yorkshire
director, who is to enatu
the Selby
its results sokhjWlk.
*%£**£*$$
atem from the
imUsd. seismic
reveal the deg
throughout the U-
coalfield, as weft as otberfryv
logical features which tend,to
determine the layout ft* cost
extraction.
These dictated the

in the original' pro _ _

plans which, on setters* oerat-.-

siorts, have seriously disrupted ;

or curtailed mining qpatffiMfc _

They wwe also nspons
j

hte for..

the excessive -.-Art lathe cosL
which hit the SefoylWqfcbfe^
proceeds.- • .

Nevertheless, says hfr Tukfc
;

Selby’s overall pertogpano^ v

remains encouraging. Betfsfa'

the problems, Ite j
rate this year has ...

than 8 tonnes of coal peat’

shift (QMS}. At timasft-
exceeded 18 tan^ OSgr
one of -the collieries^ SfSifc#-:

fleet, last June achieved ttnjw-

than 26 tonnes.

oology had also been

IKThe spinal conveyors,
plied fay Anderson
and Cable Belt- were- ,
for distances of more than 7

:

lafcm at an average grtfdtnret atr'

i-toao; • ..

Free-steered vehkfeavwwj fe
use to develop roadways;

At Wistow, a single ehtjy^
face had achieved aproduettw-
tty of 254 tonnes per mafi&dfc;

Roof bolting-bad bemtesbdk •

fished as a safe, totalmeanscC
roadwaysupport in certain ctt€:

cmnstances, rather than just

as additional support; >• .

*

The use of beavjHfafy
ports bad faeea proved fek'

cult strata and great depth;
and '• • •*-

Automatic
introduced oh
aaddnba

WITH HIS 46 years in coal
mining, John Northard, British

Coal's deputy chairman, enjoys
a panoramic view of the
changes which have engulfed
his industry during his work-
ing fife-time - from lack and
shovel to heavy-duty shearers,

from pit pony to the free-

steered vehicle, writes Maurice
Samudson.

As the Corporation’s
operations director, the quiet-

spoken Yorkshireman is its

senior tactician and monitors
the- daily Impact of these
changes on its performance.
Ken Moses, his more outspo-

ken Lancastrian colleague, is

several years younger but is

atm a veteran to the country’s

most youthful industry - its

miners’ average age is 34.

As the industry’s technical
director Moses is the Corpora-
tion’s strategist in charge of

major new investments, and its

large technical laboratories
and workshops.
Both men rose to the Corpo-

ration’s main Board In the
aftermath of the 1984-5 strike

in which, as coalfield directors,

they had played a notable part
in pressing home the manage-
ment’s point of view.

Both are keenly aware of
how much British- mining ram

teach other countries, and of
how much it can learn from
abroad.
“When I entered the indus-

try in 1943," Northard recalls,

“only one mine in the country
had a conveyor belt to remove
the coal."

to his first years, the men
had to throw the coal on to
tubs, which had to be manhan-
dled for 200 yards before being
wound towards the, shaft bot-

tom.
Later in his career, Northard

had to cope with the difficul-

ties caused by removing the pit

A UK OVERVIEW

Much to teach and learn
ponies, which played a vital

part in carrying heavy materi-
als below ground.
That followed a concerted

campaign by animal lovers,
despite fflahna by miners that

they were cared for very
humanely mu** that it would
make their own jobs much
more

. At Bawdon colliery,- Leices-.

tershire, where Northard was
manager, the men complained
that Northard had “taken out
the ponies and put in the
asses" — a reference to them-
selves.

Thereafter, Northard was in
the forefront of trying to
develop substitutes for the
pony as a means of under-
ground haulage. The final out-

come were the free-steered
vehicles, of which British Goal
now boasts about 400 through-
out the industry.

One of the main areas for
improvement now, he says, is

in speed of tunnelling new
feces to keep up with fast

retreat mining. In contrast
with an advancing face, in
which the side roadways are
developed as the longwall
moves forward, the roads are
developed first and the long-

wall moves back along them.
Northard attributes the diffi-

culties In equal part to machin-
ery and organisation. “In the
US and Australia; however,
they do in one shift what takes

us three weeks”, he says.

Taking a broader view, his

colleague, Ken Moses, says the
biggest savings in capital
investment would be a faster

way of sinking new shafts and

John Morfliard

Ken Mows

developing the under-
ground dxtvages. At the new
Asfordby super-pit, for exam-
ple, this has accounted for

much of the £100m. of up-front

capital spent on its initial

development over the pastfour
years.
Four years were also bring

allowed to sink the shafts at
Hawkhurst Moor, the second
Midlands super-pit. “If that
could he achieved in 12 months
it would give a major saving in
capital", he. says. Metal mining
industries had sunk shafts
much, faster, gWurngh unlike,
coal mining they- rarely had. to

< contend wifii-heroy. flooding.

In other respects, British
' coal mining had played a pio-

neering role. They included:

Seismological exploration;

Long-wall mining and equip-

ment;
Flame-proof conveyor belt-

ing; and
advanced machine mainte-

nance.
The use of seismology was a

spin-off of the oil industry
boom of the 1970s, when oil

exploration and drilling tech-
niques werejidapted to coal
prospecting. However, seismic
surveys were still unable to
reveal faults less than seven
metres thick and more than
one mile deep.
Horizonal seismic probes

were also being used below
ground, to explore for coal up
to L000 metres away.
In “winning the mineral”,

says Moses, Britain was “argu-
ably the world leaders” in
long-wall mining. It was “on
the back of our experience", he
adds, that British manufactur-
ers had such a big slice of the
international market for long-

wall equipment
to fins system, pioneered in

Kwgismd and Germany in the

last century, twin roadways
are driven on either side of the

panel of coal which is to be
mfwpd. The coal-face is devel-

oped in a passage connecting
the roadways, and the coal is

extracted by a mobile Shearer

shuttling back and forth like a
bacon slicer.

The coal is swept away to

one of the roadways by an
armoured conveyor and as the

face retreats powered roof sup-

ports move forward to hold up
the root

Ifine or 10 miners are cur-

rently employed on a kmgwall
face ted: by greater integration
betweenthekey components of

the free, the industry is slowly
moving to a stage where, in 10

to 20 years, a standard face wffl

need only two ar three opera-
tors.”

“That might seem slow prog-

ress but remember that it was
not until 1978 that the first

shearing machine was steered
automatically along the coal
face to distinguish between
coal and dirt
“But there will soon be auto-

matic steering on 50 out of
about 230 coal feces and' an
half those where it is practical

fay the end of 1990.”

Moses is particularly proud
of British Coal’s pioneering
nde in the art of “predictive

maintenance”.
He defines this as developing

machines,which warn the oper-

ator of an impending break-
down and give time far correc-

tive action.

The techniques Include ana-
lysing the gear oils of heavy
duty machines for signs of
metal wear or the entrapment
of gases to transformer oils.

British coal’s experience in
this field was now beoefiiting

other industries, including
Fords at Dagenham.

ASFORDBY

Roadways like the Tube
BRITISH COAL will shortly
have to decide whether to pro-

ceed with the next stage of its

£400m Asfordby super-pit, in
the north-east Leicestershire

coalfield.

Thanks to an agreement
with the Union of Democratic
Mlneworfeers on six-day pro-

duction, the pit will produce
4mtonoe^ef.cpal a year, mak-
tngit one of tiw leadingmines
fa -Europe. V-

•’ * '

Thanks, as WsB, to the use of
hekvy-duty equipment and
other features, Mr Lea Harris,

Nottinghamshire area director

in charge of the Asfordby proj-

ect, looks forward to productiv-

ity levels of 14 tonnes per
manshift (OMS), the highest in
the country.
At present, ti»_ contractors

are completing Asfordby’s two
shafts and associated surface

works. When the shaft bottoms
are coupled together, the Cor-

poration will consider whether
to let the contracts for ite

underground roadways.
There is some uncertainty as

to bow soon this work will be
carried out, not least because
of the difficulties anticipated
by British Coal after the priva-

tisation of the electricity indus-
try, Us leading customs.

Site work started, in August
1384, with the first access roads
fotn the Site flpd daft sinking

began a year later. The eight

year project Is now therefore at
its half way stage and expendi-
ture of £!24m. has so far been
authorised, of which £UKhn.
has been spent
On the surface, roads have

been .built and electricity and

town water have been pro-
vided. Cooling and process
water are brought fa via a
18km pipeline from the River
Soar.
Asfonlby’s most distinctive

features will be its main arte-
rial roadways, which wfil be.
more reminiscent of the Lon-
don Underground than those
normally associated with Brifev
feh coalmines. The roadi?jay» “

turns of retofiweed concrete, fit-

ted together like large drainage .

pipes.

Pioneered and widely usedin
Belgium, fins system has been.'
little used in British mines.
The concrete segments are sim-
ple soHd blocks with no Dotted
connections and produce a tun-
nel with a smooth bore. This is

contrary to normal civil engi-
neering practice In which the
segments are usually bolted
together but In Belgium it has
been shown that this type of
construction is more sotted to
COUl mining.

Designed to withstand the
huge pressures which cause
floor and roof to convergence,
it will be expensive to MaH
but will cut tite long term cost

"

of roadway repairs fa man- ;

power and materials. For
example

, at Coventry colliery,
*

which has particularly difficult
underground conditions, up to
300 men are sometimes
engaged on roadway repairs.
The circular roadway sup-

ports win also cut Aa£radby*s
costs by speeding up the access
of men and mntwiglq to Hm
productive areas of the mine.

In sinking shafts, the main

problems often ,

going' down ..

bearing strata. The .480 metro
deep Asfordby shafts'Sttte ho
exception. . v

.

Between 280 and 40frmetraK
betow ground, hundreds offidL.
tons a minute entered the shaft
and British Coal had to deride .

how. its. main contractor,
C«rnentittfon>Mfaing.-riUittM'
tadtieit £rjr

the w^r tturou^h diagonal
wells, to overwhelm itW
cement, drip freeze tijgwater.

It chase theftee^g mefluxL
This involved drOfinga ring of
39 narrawershafte aroond rthe

circumference of -fhe main
shafts. .

Under the stq»rviaon. ^a
specialist company; BtiXteM
Drilling and Freezrng£-the
outer ring was filled with brine
and then frozen by* a2MW
industrial refrigerator installed
on the surface.

.

The. whole freezing process
lasted 20 weeks, during which
the concrete towers- for the
shafts’ head-gear were built.
The frozen shafts, were them,
lined with a I-meire iayer at
reinforced concrete, -i . i. j

The shafts and the fafth&
underground work ain now
due to be completedby'the eni:
of 1989. The next stage of cOtt*

tracts win be for the mfaefe
underground roadways.,Tfae
next two or thrais years should
also see construction of tbs',

mine’s coal preparation plant
and its rapid rail loading point.

Maurice Samuelson - .•

HUWOOD
are

MILES
Gateshead to Ghana ... Chile to
Canada ... and miles of conveyor

equipment in the UK alone.
We offer the best customer service, and the
shortest lead times In the conveyor business.

Huwood
Team Valley Trading Estate, Gateshead. Tyne <& Wear, NE11 OUR Tel: 091 487 8888

An FtQ Babcock pic Company

Maurice Samuelson examines the role of British Coal’s technical department

Coal’s fingerprint reveals its nationality
BRiTiiM COAL produces about
85m tonnes of coal a year from
its underground min*.
What it does not normally

disclose is that its mines also
produce about 60m tonnes of
unwanted, dirt, which hare to

. be separated from the'coal if it

is to be salable..

Achieving this separation is

One Of the win jirnnwHarta tar*

.
gets erf -British Coal’s technical
department, which plays a
wide-ranging rale in frying to
boost efficiency- and quality
through improved technology:
The department, now

directed by Mr Trevor Massey,
one of the corporation’s lead-
ing mining engineers, was set

up after toe 1984-5 strike, to
ensure that the needs of file

corporation's business plans
were met It attempts this by:
setting,technical standards and
spearheading technical innova-
tion; nwdflrtalring mining
research development.
The department employs 500

technical staff at Bretby, near
Burton-on-Trent. It also
includes 300 people at laborato-
ries at Bretby and at Wath-on-
Deame, In South Yorkshire,
providing Scientific services to
the- Industry. Last year, the
department listed ite targets as
improvements im
The level of mmproductire

writ underground; .

.

Reliabfltty of machines; •

Coal rices; r*-

Speeds of tunnelling;
Output at coalfaces;

Transport costs;
Efficiency erf supplies pro-

curement;
Health and safety standards.
Among the scientific

achievements was develop-
*

meat of a of “finger-
printing" coed, by analysing
file plants from which it was -

formed hundreds of millions a
year ago. This has a commer-
cial and political value.
As a result of work carried

pat by scientist Pamela Spring,
at one of the department’s labs,
toe corporation is In a position
to tell customers whether or
not coal sold to them as British
is really produced elsewhere,
such as fa South Africa.

Dirt management, Bretby’s
foremost priority, also starts
below ground at the coal-face
and depends on the accuracy
with which the shearing
machine can distinguish
between toe coal and other
unwanted minerals. Unless it
is removed

. from the coaL.it
raises its ash level, and the
electricity industry, British.
Coal’s biggest customer, will
cut its payments accordingly.
Eoughly a i quarter of all dirt

is produced, when the coal-face
power-loading machine cuts
Into the roof or floor of a coal
Mam rather thaT) top nonm
itself:

- The department is also
developing better ways of mon-
itoring dirt -from elsewhere In
the -mine, as well as better
methods of handling the dirt.

At the coal-fece, dirt can be
reduced, thanks to the pres-
ence of guidance computers on
fine shearers which automati-
cally maintain a fixed cutting
horizon within the coal seam’s
boundaries.
One technique, unique to

Britain, locates this boundary
by registering the differences
in the natural gan-ima radia-
tion emitted by the ahaip above
top bpam anri top fiaplf

The radiation from shale is 10
times as Strang as that from
coaL
This technique has three

commercial applications, erf

which the biggest-selling is
Midas ( machine information
anH riiagnnatic system), »w»ite

'by Anderson Strathclyde. The
others are Plain, supplied by
British Jeffery Diamond (part
of Dresser - Industries); and1

Pathfinder, produced by Min-
ing Supplies, part erf- the Gtd-
Bcfc group.
Same40 systems have so Ear

,

been installed in Britain, of
which 50, linked to 20 per «nt
of annual coal output, are oper-
atiouaL Another. 48 are com-
mitted in the next financial
year.

Overseas, toe first Midas is
being demonstrated in an Aus-
tralian mine, -and discussions
are being held with the US
Bureau of Mines about a pilot
scheme in a US mine.
Oa the coaHace, Bretby has

also developed- methods of
accurately aligning the 200-
yard armoured conveyors,
which sweep away the newly-
vntmgbt coal, and the battery
of powered roof-supports widen
cover toe coal-face.
Such co-ordination is all the

more important following the
arrival of heavy-duty feces
capable of churning out 1,200
toames of coal an hour. Unless
the face conveyor feeds coal
accurately on to the longer
roadway conveyors, the system
could snarl up, swamping the
arro with coal, paralysing pro-
auction, damaging equipment
and injuring miners.
.The next major research

stage win be to integrate the
controls on. all these
production machines. As a
result, fewer face-workers
would be needed, alt
according to Mr '

aim is not merely to cut jobs
but to maintain continuous’
production. “We will keep the
man on the system but .ifanft

his role”, he says.
Elsewhere below-ground,

manning reductions hare been
achieved by using computer-
ised remote monitoring and
control techniques, and by
avoiding roadway repair work,
which accounts for 9 per cent
of all EBG shifts.
The standard monitoring

tool is Minos (mine operating
system), available for

- more
than a decade, and of which
about 150 are operating in
more than 90 collieries.
White the basic principles of

Minos are well established,
Bretby is currently trying to
widen its applications and to
integrate it with other systems
bi some colliery control roams.
On the environmental front,

ventilation methods are being
developed to cut methane lev-
els. This dangerous 1 gas is
released at the rate of one
cubic metre per second on a
i.5m-tonnes-a-year coal-face.
Bretby therefore has to meet
the safety regulations which,
rooufre that ft be dftated' tof

P« cent of thejc«£
tent of the surrounding air, *\
See also Cutting out the dirt~ page 4 of this survey 7
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Thepower topredict

energycosts with slide-rub

accuracy

L .Thepowerto maintain a company’s

hard-won competitive edge

The future's lookinggood formany of

Britain’s leading companies. And that’s

simplybecause they’vemade the

POWER
PLANT

masterlymove to British Coal andhave

theirenergy costs on a tight rein.

British Coalis nota short-lib Mushy.

Itisa world-leaderin productivity

increases and.cost reductions.

. f..

It willcontinue to be a

majorsupplier ofenergy.

British Coalcan offer

competitive prices on a long-

term basis, so companies

using British Coalcan forward-plan

with total confidenceand the utmost

precision.

Ifthat’s the happyposition you’d like

yourcompany to be in, phase ring Doug

Watson on 01-235 2020, industrial

Marketing Branch, British Coal, Hobart

House London SW1X 7AE
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PIT PONIES have been
pensioned off. The Welsh cob
now enjoys a more rustic and
much happier existence, cour-
tesy of mechanisation, than did
the 23,000 ponies inherited by
the National Coal Board in
1947.
After the pit pony, now used

by British Coal in only one
mine, came the locomotive; the
flameproof underground vari-

ant of this species celebrates
its 50th anniversary this year.

Coal and the materials used to
transport it to the shaft moved
more quickly and in greater
quantities.
Hie beast of burden was not

yet free - the fixed route of
the locomotive prevented its

access to aD areas of the mine. -

Pointwork. sleepers and rails

all added to costs. It was only
with the appearance of a
wheeled and rubber-tyred
vehicle not tied to a set route
- in other words, a free-
steered vehicle - that true
flexibility had arrived in
mechanised mining.
This independence of move-

ment is exploited at all stages
- not least when new faces

are opened. Roof supports
which move behind the shearer
cutting the coal are regularly
conveyed to their initial point
of installation by FSV; while,

by adding a seating section,
miners can also be transported,

saving time underground.
FSVs possess yet another

advantage - special equip-
ment can be operated from
them, nstng power sources car-

.

ried by the FSV. Thus, by
means of a telescopic attach-

ment, the roof of a roadway
can be smoothed out Roadway
floors may be scraped flat or
“dinted*’ with shovels, thereby
combatting geological pres-

sures which would reduce
roadway height. Drills and
hydraulic hammers can also
weak from the FSV, using it as
a firm base.
Discussions continue as to

whether FSVs should be diesel

electric cable - or battery -
powered. Traditionally, diesel
power has had the upper hand
in British Coal min«»g_ In this

case, the onginn (usually sup-
plied by such manufacturers as

Michael Schwartz on free-steered vehicles

The ponies’ legacy

*~s *v- “v

A GudHcfc Dobaon M150 freo trteorod veMcto transporting a heavy roof support

Deutz or Caterpillar) must be
wtada flame-proof.
The Nottinghamshire com-

pany Becorit Ltd has under-
taken this conversion on more
than 300 units now in service,

mainly through a “dry flame-,

trap” which removes all'

unwanted heat through the
radiator using a special heat
exchanger. Personal comfort
and safety are further
improved by washing exhaust
gas in a water-conditioner box.
The result is a self-contained
power-pack requiring no inter-

mediate attention during a
shift

British Coal now runs
almost 400 FSVs, more than
300 diesel-powered, and 62 run-
ning off a cable (battery-pow-

ered FSVs have only just
received British Coal accep-
tance). More than 200 have
been supplied by EIMCO, a
division of Baker Hughes in
Gateshead. The newest diesel

vehicle from EIMCO works off
Caterpillar power-packs, capa-
ble of 1501m. and can carry 20
tonnes, heavy by FSV stan-
dards, by fitting twin front
wheels.
Complementing EIMCO’s bat-

tery-powered FSVs is a new
84ozme vehicle capable of 6km
per hour and specifically aimed
at working in confined mining
environments. A 1.5 metre
vehicle width and height allow

QUALITY

operation in roadways as nar-
row as 2.7nuas well as close
support work in restricted
space.
The new model can also be

parked on a l-in-4 gradient.
When batteries need to be
changed, EIMCO supplies a
centrally-located battery charg-
ing station, with its own
chains, to lift and lower the
batteries.

Free-steered vehicles, despite
thrir HwtiTnwnii development,
are in no way exempt from
British Coal's drive far safety.

Last year, the Health and
Safety Executive’s Annual
Report described a 28 per cent
reduction in accidents occuring
during haulage and transport
operations, but FSVs still

accounted for five accidents.
On occasions, devices enhan-

cing miners' safety are devised
by the very men who work
with the FSVs. At Prince of
Wales Colliery, in North York-
shire Area, hydraulic rams
powered from vehicle-mounted
batteries pull roof supports on
to the FSVs’ flat beds. The sup-
ports are secured by a girder,

and chains are in turn
anchored at ftp ram pMb to
the roof support canopy.
Prince of Wales Colliery min-

ers developed this system to
assist the rapid transfer of
mining equipment from one
face to another.

Cutting out the dirt
COAL 13 today produced in a
buyer’s market, and consider-

able efforts are made to pro-

vide the customer with the fuel

he requires.

Although mining of coal
faikpR place within the seam, it

invariably collects some extra-

neous matter such as stone or
shale. Early colliery compa-
nies. operating in a highly
competitive market, sought
every means at their disposal

to produce as clean a product
as possible. Mining was by
hand. Coal was produced in as
huge lumps as possible, and
the first screening took place
as the miner loaded only coal

by means of a fork into small
tubs bearing his marking; so
that if any stone was discov-

ered it could be deducted from
his wages.
A modem shearer eliminates

large lumps as the picks on its

revolving drum chum up the
seam into little pieces. The
coal is mainly far the power
station market, which is not
only geared up to take the
smaller product but can accept
some stone, which becomes
known as the ash content and
acts as a damper on fire-bars

which might otherwise require
replacement it pure coal was
burned.
However, there is a limit to

the amount of dirt a power sta-

tion can accept It is necessary
to screen the coal and in most
cases pass it through a wash-
ery. Large coal presents no
problem, as this can be easily

screened out but the smaller
product generally referred to

as fines, are more difficult to

extract
Over the years, numerous

methods have been tried, to
separate coal from stone using
the different weights of the two
products, centrifugal force,
especially when Healing with
email particles.

In the common size range
100-0.5mm separation is
obtained by jigs.,Hie Baum jig

can treat the complete size
range in one process. But it is

less efficient than a process
employing densemedram sepa-

rators particularly for the

Stone once meant a
deduction from a
miner's wages

smaller sizes. The Baum jig

has an added disadvantage in
that it can only separate at rel-

ative densities higher than L5
and for raw coals sized less

than 10mm the lowest cut-

point possible is normally L7.
Today's markets require a sep-

aration to be made at much
tower densities.

Because any processing of
coal after mining increases its

cost, coal preparation engi-

neers at British Coal’s head-
quarters technical department
at Bretby have spent a great
deal of time and energy devel-

oping coal washing processes,

particularly for the size range
l(KHL5mm
British Coal's Lage Coal

Dense Medium Separator (Lar-

codems) system incorporates
best washing features and is

designed to separate raw coal
in the size range I00-0-5mm.
Developed as an alternative to
fire Baum jig, it has the added
advantage of being able to
treat a «imfl«r size range of
raw coal but with more flexibil-

ity and efficiency.
- Larcodems is a compara-
tively smaller vessel and
requires smaller cir-

cuitry, and the building is

smaller. This is reflected in
lower civil engineering costs.

There are fewer mechanical
and electrical items, and the
separator itself is much
cheaper than either a Baum jig

oar conventional dense-medium
separators. The power on the
plants upon which it has been
installed works out about half
that far Banm and deuse-nre*

dium plants. In fact in one par-

ticular installation, at Point of
Ayr Colliery, the operating
costs, including depreciation,
worked out at EDJS5ft salable.

A further paint in its favour
is that, since there are no mov-
ing parts, the unit requires no
regular maintenance. In a strip

down of a Larcodems system
the conclusion was reached
that the normal three replace-
able parts - raw-feed pipe,
reject nozzle and clean coal
nozzle - wifi, last two years,
anil that the maip body and
the other parts should last five.

KeHh Wtdtwortfi

Consulting Editor, Colliery
Guardian Journal

WorldRecord-

,

Breaking
Shearer

Nowbuiltin Britain forBritish mining
In the United States, this Joy
machinehas topped 10,000 tons
in a single shift in Utah and

Now, built in Britain, the first of
these 660hp machines is about to
cut British coal — and promises

produced a third of a million tons equally spectacular

in 22 days in Maryland. results.

JOY3LSlongwallshearer
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (U.K.) LIMITED
BURLINGTON HOUSE, CHESTERFIELD S40 1SB. TEL0246 237204.

When it can cost up to £7m
to equip a face with brand-new
equipments Is less expensive
— and quicker — to salvage
perfectly good. If used, machin-
ery from a worked-out-face:
FSV versatility and strength
won the argument agjpgt all
the other methods.

Gullick Dobson, now owned
by Dobson Park Industries, is.

In fact, a relative newcomer to
FSVs. Its involvement arose
through its ahw of developing
from the firm’s original roof
support business. At least 100
FSVs have now been sold to
British Coal since 1980, of
which 14 are at work in the
Selby complex in North York-
shire. The very latest, a I23kw
diesel-powered MP150 vehicle,
has been delivered to White-
moor Colliery, where it will hit
loads up to 16
Mine ahaft^ fhrangh which

all equipment has to travel,
impose their own constraints
on FSVs. Very often, machin-
ery has to be assembled after
modular ranpmh1iaa have been
towered into the mine. Ease of
assembly in these circum-
stances is one aspect high-
lighted by the UK subsidiary at
the Pittsburgh company Joy
Technologies (folly bolted con-
struction is offered for vehicles
which need to be transported
through Hiffimii conditions).

Joy Manufacturing Co (UK)

DEEP MINING in Britain
West Germany takes the farm
of what has become known as
tongwalling.
Longwalls consist of a coal-

face around 200 metres long
running between two roadways
and advancing as the coal is

extracted. A variation is the
retreat system, where the two
side roadways are driven to
their fullest extent and coal is

extracted on the “retreat” from
file boundary.
Both systems are ideally

suited to workings under open
country, where surface consid-

erations do not require fofllars

of Coal to be left to allay subsi-

dence. Where underground
mfaMs ate shallower, as in the
US, pillars of coal have to be
toft to support the surface and
narrower webs erf coal, say up
to 50m, are extracted between
the pillars — a system known
as short walling.
The equipment on the tong-

wall coalface consists of coal-

getting machines, self-advanc-

ing roof supports, armoured
face conveyors (AFCs) and
fmnmn^fatinH and signalling

apparatus. The AFC, or Panzer,
conveyor Is a German inven-
tion. Unlike its predecessors, it

was made strong enough to
bear the weight of the coal-get

ting machine riding along its

side, while disposing of the
coal loaded on to it
The coal is removed from tha

seam by a shearer which tra-

verses the coalface mounted on
an AFC. It cuts the coal with a
pick-laced revolving drum.
Anderson Strathclyde manu-
factures a variety of shearers
foremost ofwhich is the AM500
and the all-electric multi-motor
Etectra 550.

British Jeffrey Diamond,
part of Dresser Industries com-
petes with Its I7QKW Maxima-
tic shearer, the 300/375KW
Supermatic and 300/375KW
ACE. Other major manufactur-
ers include Mining Supplies of
Doncaster and Eickhoff of
West Germany.
Moving on to sdtf-advandng

also stresses that its 10SC11
uses an electrical soft-start,
allowing the a-c. motors to
start without jerking, to
move forward inch by inc>i —
of special value when a load is
to be discharged, or where the
vehicle fa working near other
equipment Good ground clear-
ance and a winch far 200m af
British Coal approved. rahV are
further features.
Manpower reductions have

been a major consequence of
the FSV in Britain’s coal
mines. Holman Tamrock has
used factor in promoting
the Boadntana 4T. The com-

.

pany, which assembles the
j

Boadruxma’s rtpwiHa in Finland
and fits UK engines, flame
traps, gearboxes and axles, vis-

ualises the FSV virtually elimi-

nating the mfrUU”? handling <rf ,

materials, and thus lowering
headconnts Roadnmna 4T is >

designed to carry loads over its i

— in the case of its per-

sonnel transportation module,
at speeds of 20km per hour.
One further role for the

model is to support machines
drilling the new roadways
needed before a face can com-
mence operations. Holman
Tamrock that other
vehicles in their range can
drive two 60-metre tunnels in
two weeks supported by the
Roadnmna FSV.
For the immediate future,

battery power represents the
major change fin: FSVs. Inger-
soll Rand, the largest supplier

of battery-powered FSVs in US
coal tniw»a, was tiie first com-
pany to have a vehicle of this i

type approved by British Coal,
;

after trials at KalHngley cot
liery. Its 601E uses a tLc. motor
connected directly to the axle,

and fa powered by batteries of
900 or 1,200 amps per hour.
A capacity for 14-tonne

i-in-4 gradients end for

scooping materials of up to 3.1

cu m demonstrates the
strength of battery power. Low
heat generation, compared
with diesel, and no fumes are
other advantages that will
boost battery power's role in
underground work.

The author is Editor of
Colliery Guardian Journal

MACHINERY

Interest in longwalling
lifts European exports

BY A twist <rf fete, British and
German mining machinery
enjoys a growing international
reputation at the very time
when riemtmrf from their own
coal industries is being
squeezed.
Hie paradox stems from the

growing interest shown in the
US and Australia in the Euro-
pean longwall method of min-
ing, rather Hwm roam-and*
pillar system prevalent in
many US ana Australian
underground mines.
LongwaUing involves budd-

ing two roadways up to 300
metres apart and 7,000 metres
long, and slicing away the long
panel of coal between them.
Room-and-pillar work (also
known as bord-and -pillar)

involves extraction of large
blocks of coal, leaving pillars

of coal to support the root
The British and the Ger-

mans, who pioneered kmgwaB-
tag, specialise in the appropri-
ate machinery, particularly the
mobile roof-supports, the
shearers and heavy-duty
conveyors.
Such sales contributed much

of tire £200m-worth of machin-
ery exported by British equip-
ment manufacturers in 1986,

the last year for which figures

have been published. German
exports were running at a simi-

lar leveL
British companies supply

just over a quarter of the
whole longwall market in the
US. Last year they provided
roof-support systems in 40 out
of 108 longwall mines; cutting
machinery tn 21; and tire face
conveyor in eight.

The need to maintain or
increase this market share is

exacerbated by the contraction

.

the British coal industry, on
whose back their prowess was
established. This is forcing a
painful shake-up by British

twining equipment makers,
marked by takeovers, mergers,

management buy-outs, clo-

sures and redundancies,

It also coincides with
tougher competition not only

from the Germans but also

from the Americans, eager to

supply tire longwall machinery

The past year in Britain has

arThe withdrawal from mining

Contraction is forcing

a shake-up by mining

equipment makers

equipment of tire Dowty engi-

neering s«d electronics group,

and the management buy-out

of its twining division; and
Closures and disposals by

Anderson Strathclyde, the mar-
ket towtor fa shearers, tunnel-

ing machines and other mining
systems.
Meanwhile, as other indus-

trial groups are bowing out erf

the sector, Dobson Park Indus-

tries, through its subsidiary

Gullick Dobson, is widening its

portfolio by absorbing compet-

ing companies.
Dobson. Dowty’s chief rival

In the powered-support market,

has taken over Mining Sup-
plies International, of Doncas-
ter. five years ago it acquired
Fletcher, Sutcliffe, Wild, of

Wakefield.
Mr Alan Kay, Dobson’s chief

executive, describes the world-

wide market, especially in
longwall, as “stable to rising,

with a niche for us if we
restructure in the UK, improve
our position overseas and
broaden our range.”

His group's mining equip-

ment subsidiary, Gullick Dob-

(Horton colliery, NoQtnghematrire: typical of flw new generation of heavy-duty coaMaces

Equipping the coal-face

Ways round pillars
roof supports tire main suppli-

ers in the UK are Dowty Min-
ing Equipment and Gullick
Dobson. Dowty supply sup-
ports for a number of seam
thicknesses capable of bearing
pressures of upto 1000 tonnes.
Dowty over the years has

developed electronically con-
trolled supports to operate on
steep seam gradients and other
irregular conditions.

Gullick manufactures
hydraulic roof supports fix: all

seam thicknesses and condi-
tions. They come in two, three,
four and six leg variations.
Manufiatrlunurn of similar types
of equipment in West Germany
are Hamscheadt and Westfaha
Lump.
For such powerful machines

to operate m a gaseous and
potentially dangerous atmo-
sphere the electrical supply
from the surface to the coal-

face has to be absolutely

spark-proof. Specialist cable
and switchgear companies
have therefore emerged to pro-

vide to provide the necessary
equipment One of the largest

UK mannffltli irpin nfhigh vnlt.

age switchgear for transmte-
skm and distribution is GEC
Switchgear of Trafford Park,
Manchester. It supplied the
first air-break 3.3KV flame-
proof switchgear scow 26 years
ago and recently the world’s
first flameproof switchgear
with vacuum circuit breakers
for&BKV.
Brush Transformers, part of

the Hawker Siddeley Group,
which Ires been manufacturing
transformers for over IOO
years, produces units forflame-
proof mining equipment
With the vast amount of

powerful machinery on the
coalface, totalling on average
same £5m per face, communi-
cation and signalling must be

ofa high order. One of tire fore-

most suppliers of pre-start
warning devices is a company
founded in 1779, Davis Derby.
Others In the field include
Communication & Control
Engineering of Nottingham
and DAC of Burton-on-Trent
Products from Davis Derby

range from relatively simple

WHEWAY
BECKER
LIMITED

mm, has manufacturing facili-

ties in the US. as does its

recently bought-out 'rival

Dowty, which also boasts a
facility in Australia and fabri-

cation agreements with -Him-,

g&ry and Belgium. Dowtyfa
Hungarian associate has even
exported a roof support to New
Zealand.
However, both these compa-

nies face tough German compe-
tition in tire roof-support mar*
ket- A decade ago, Dowty and
Gullick held a combined 60 per
cent erf the US market. Now tire

Germans have half of that mar-
ket. The main German suppli-

ers are Westfalia-Luenen,
Kloeckner-Becorit and Hem-
scheldL

Eickhoff, a German com-
pany. is also the leading,

shearer manufacturer; As well

as the new US market, it has
also long been active in Britain

and accounts for 15 per cant of

tire shearers in British mine*.

Anderson Strathclyde and Brit-

ish Jeffery Diamond (BJD), its

UK counterparts, have failed to

achieve a similar penetration

of the German mining market..

Meanwhile, the American
manufacturers are also fight-

ing back. Joy Technologies, tire

leading US supplier of coatum-
ous mining machines for
room-and-pillar work, is now
also building shearers for long-

wall mines as well
Its machines are all-electric,

rather than the more common
electric-hydraulic models
whose hydraulic fluids can be
affected by dust
British Coal has installed its

first Joy shearer at Mhnton col-

liery. and may fit another at

Hems Heath. It will compare
them carefully with all-electric

shearers ordered from Ander-
son Wirirtmff- -

Maurice Samuetoon

conveyor signalling systems to
comprehensive microprocessor
based equipment for surface
monitoring and control of
underground conveyors, fans,

pumps and bunkers. It most
recent product fa “Mnewatch”
which monitors themine envi-

ronment and also remotely
monitors and controls mine
plant

'

-
.

Coal-face lighting, another
apodal requirement, fa under -

taken by Victor Products
which manufactures a compre-
hensive range of explosion-
proof cable-connecting equip-
ment, control gear for fluores-

cent and rfiiyfiarpt lamps apii

micro-processor-based • elec-
tronic control equipment
In shortwaR mining systems,

tiie main coal cutting fa carried
out by continuous miners
which deposit the coal on to
mobile conveyors fortransport-
ing out of tire mine,
Joy Manufacturing of Ches-

terfield. the British subsidiary
of Joy Technologies, one of tire

woridfa largest manufacturers
of underground mining
machinery, fa principally con-
cemed with the manufacture
of UK-designed equipment and
its adaption to meet British
requirements.
Roof support in tins type of

mining generally consists of
roof-bolting the laminated
strata above the seam which
leaves tire roadways dear far
shuttle-car operations. ..

Keith Whitworth

An alternative method of roofing

Bolts can save costs
A FIRST-TIME British visitor

to a US or Australian deep
mine will notice a striking dif-

ference from the traditional,
underground British mine.
' In the Britain the roofways
are likely to be supported by
heavy metal arches, girders
and other metal or timber
structures, through which tire

overhanging rock is rarely visi-

ble.

In the US and Australia,'
these supports are notable by
their absence. Instead, the roof
fa riddled with large .bolts,

which prevent It from Hairing

off and collapsing on to the
roadway.
The bolts, up to 2 metres

tong, are secured like dowels,
with powerful, adhesive resins,

which glue together the over-
head strata.

'

Their popularity in the US
and Australia reflects the dif-

ference in their .geology and
mining conditions, compared
with those of Britain. Having
PYhaiiRtori most of their shal-

low coal seams, the British are
mining at much greater
depths, with far greater roof

stresses, than the younger US

and Australian industries.

The Americans and Austra-
lians, with their big reserves,
can afford to mine only one
seam in a coalfield, while
much Of tlw mfiring in BrHain
takes place in ground dis-
turbed by earlier mining activ-
ity.

-

It has also been regarded
with deep suspicion by British
miners since an ill-starred
attempt to introduce it here in
the 1950s. However, enthusi-
asts say -that the technology
has since been totally trans-
formed and that it enhances
safety rather than impairs it

ft also promises big savings.
For example, in 1986-7, British
Coal spent £l27m on steel for
use in supporting underground
roadways and more than
£100m an manshifts to repair
existing roadways.

It says that a wman cut in
these costs means a rigwifw-ant
saving, and that with less
heavy steel to handle «««*
transport there should «i«i be
fewer accidents.
As a result, it fa now bong

gradually introduced and
in the past four years has been

tried out for faulted applica-

tions in nearly all British col-

lieries in the course of salvage
work and the development of
roadways.

No roads are yet supported
only by txrfts but there are now
many where they reinforce
conventional systems and it

may be only a matter of time
before they are used as pri-

mary supports.

Some of the best results have
been achieved at Wistow col-

liery, part of the Selby com-
plex, where Mr Eric WIDiy, the
manager, has called roofboft-

ing “a godsend”.

Although US, Belgian and
French expertise is being stud-

ied. it fa the Australians who
have made the biggest impact
here. An Australian system,
the Wombat, is being manufac-
tured here under licence, and
British efforts are being
assisted by Dr Winton Gale, of
the Australian Coal Industry
Rj*fng»rrfi Laboratories, the

acclaimed "guru" of roofbolt-

ing.

ovalink
ggjl^ MININGCHAIN

on®. °f flic brightest ideas on the mining/T/scaie today.Tp cater for the ever-increasingdemands
feces, we have

stronger but dimensionally
equivalent to conventional conveyor chain.

CWALJNK chain can therefore be operated in existing
pdn Bnes which can be upgraded to give increased
throughput with more reiiaSitty

****&&

^rumhgaKxessfully in agrowing number of.
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OPENCAST mining is as
to do with shifting large vol-
umes of earth as extracting toe
enaIhimMrfh. it

Its prpfltahfttty Aynufc gg
the ratio oftoe overburden
moved fbr each tonne of coaL
The thinner the _

the greater the profit on
sales.

"
If the coal is too deep to

remove from the surface, the
mlnhigr-nnimanyvtH prefertO
develop an underground wha.
In the UK, where most of the
shallow- coal reserves were
worked out centuries ago, only
about 15 per cent of coal is
worked by opencast m«»fhn«fa.

In Australia, with its
younger coal industry, a much
higher proportion is produced
by opencast, or operant, meth-
ods. However, even in 00660*
stand, with the highest propor-
tion of opencast, the
exhaustion ofshallower seams,
coupled with the technological
advances in deep mining, could
soon start to tot the balance in
favour of underground wHnpg
For the opencast, operator,

the 'other variable factors
include the quality of the coal,
the distance of the coalfield
from the market, and the envi-
ronmental standards which
have to be met
However, these still leave

wide margins fbr judgment and
efficiency on. the part of the
operator; in assessing his
reserves, and the general run-
ning and equipping of the
ID1TWL ’

Similarities to an under-
ground mine are likely to be
restricted to- its arrangements
for screening, washing, stock-
ing and transporting the coal
after tt has been aimed.

Otherwise, an opencastmine
Is essentially a large-scale
quarrying site, with heavy
vehicles continually at work
moving earth'and coal, and the
regular use of explosives to
break- 'up. .the ground and
lnnm»T| thf'mal- -

-•

On most sites, the biggest

piece of machinery is the drag,

line,- consisting of a huge
toothed shovel, suspended
fromon a long steel boom, and
controlled from a track-
mounted- cab as big as an office*

Mock. Working up and down
the coal seam* its job Is to
transfer the overburden that
Bes on fop of new coal to toe'
void where coal has already
been removed.
Where the overtmrdar is soft

and consistent, thisjob may be
carried oat .more rapidly by a
backet-wheel excavator, which
continually gnaws away at the
earth and rock.
Meanwhile, the coal itself is

handled by a series of other
machines — scrapers »rrd bull-
dozers to clean away the
remaining earth, and mechan-
ised shovels, front-end loaders
and trucks to move toe coaL
On many rites, toe coal goes

by conveyor belt to the prepa-
ration plant and thence to a
rail loading-point At one Aim*
tniHim mine

, a mnfrflo crash-
ing unit, screens tho wwi as
soon as it has been removed
from toe seam.

If tb*» mirra rnntwhm HgnWft
,

or brown coal. than
bituminous Mack coal, it win
probably send it directly by
conveyor belt to a nearby
power station built to bum the
entire production.
The biggest growth, to open-

cast coal mining has occurred
in Queensland, which produces
about half the 140m of
coalayear produced to Austra-
lia, tbe world's coal
exporter- Between 1974 and
1967, while Queensland’s deep-
mined output hovered at about
5m tonnes a year, its opencast
rose from 21m tonnesa year to
atm. tonnes.
Most of die state’s 26 open-

cast sites are along tbe Bowen
Basin, one of tbe world’s rich-

est coal deposits. Developed -in

response to tbs ofl. scarcities of
the 1970s, it includes the right

big nrineg managed fay BHP-U-
tah Minerals International,

Loading overburden, at Uningtan Mine, near NowcaaBa, Haw South Wales AcMor Aaftwood

Opencast: Maurice Samuelson on the technique in Australia

The quest for efficiency
which have a combined output
of more than 33m tonnes a
year.

Despite their superficial sim-
ilarities, th» Queensland open-
cast mines vary considerably
to toe quality of their coal
seams, toe way they extract
them, and their levels of
tovestment and technology.
By BHP standards, the Nor-

wich Park mine is marginal,
producing 4£m tonnes a year
fbr export to the Far East and
Europe. • Because of the dis-
tance from toe coast, it is sad-
dled,with rail freight rates per
tonne equal to th06e of its own
production costs. And that is

without',-tjite additional cost of
shipping it abroad as tor as
Europe.
to the absence of a high-tech-

nology coal preparation plant,
Hka that Installed elsewhere,
Norwich Park has benefited
from gimpW innovations- such
as advances in the use of.explo-
sives.

T.iVp mining industries tbe
world over, Norwich Park uses
mixtures of ammonium nitrate

and oil to blast the overburden
before bringing in the drag-
lines Or trucks and thiwftk.

Each new area to be blasted is

first drilled with up to 300
holes, 45 metres deep and

inclined at 20 degrees.
Each hole is filled with a 94

per cent mixture ofawmmhm
nitrate and 6 per cent fuel oil.

into which electrically-fired
high-explosive detonators are
inserted.

Until about five years ago,
this was a highly labour-inten-
sive operation. The materials,
supplied by Imperial Chemical
Industries, mmn in 49-kilo bags
which a team of 12 men poured
into toe boreholes, together
with the oiL Today, the chemi-
cal ingredients are conveyed to

the site in a train of vehicles
which are coupled up to mix
town before automatically fill-

ing the boreholes.
Mr John Thompson, the Nor-

wich Park manager, -$ays this

has enabled him to cut his
explosives team by half, and
that the mine would DOW be
losing money if it were still

using the methods of tbe early
1980s. The present system is

familiar to other forms of mm-

mg; but, says Mr Thompson, it

is relatively new in Australia’s

opencast coal sector.

The main innovations in
earth-moving equipment relate

to the steady increase in size

and tbe use of computers to

control and supervise their

operations.

ENVIRONMENT
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i i'tj COAL-' MINING Spawns

„ unpleasant side-effects, like
subsidence,' spoil-heaps, water

.. y.. pollution and general derelic-

rion.-But never has it faced

r ,
‘ r. such strong environmental

u resistance as It does to-day in
advanced industrialised conn1

Y tries.- ,

-

Y',
- Any large-scale new mines,
whether underground or open-

-1 '^ cast, have toundergo toe most
’ rr«.r

public and pcSfitod acceptance,
: -dr most be as unobtrusive and
.,

- rc pleasing as possible.

< Environmental planning has
7 *s i thereforebeen raised to a fine

-.rm art; and teas become an insepar
h. -» rnhln turndmawl nf mining tmgi-

,’”v.!rsaS5 peering." It ' involves expertise
. . in civil engineering, agricul-

., :
iV tnrei local government, law,

‘

' 3 pdbHorelaQons, and more eso-
" . teric srtfgectssuch^raitmnQl-

_ .r. ogy, botany and zoology.

This' is especially so in
densely populated Britain,

which relies heavily on coal fbr

its energy needs, but where
potential sites are rarely tor
from bufit-op areas or agricnl-

tcoal land. In-bigger or more
thinly populated countries, hxv'
sndras tfag US and-Australia, -

mining faces environmental
rasfiw^m^Bltobu«b-^tliere to
prrtjably.n. totod
ttofeinrie^TpK
at Hnlrmririg and Vteltouda-

Ifistory, as well as demogra-
phy. bes behind British soist
txviiies. to the public mind,
coal mining is associated with
the early yeara of the indus-

trial revobmon. many af^whose

.

scars stm disfigure the tond-
scape.
The fears emerge most

sharply when mining is pro-

posed in areas where tbe coal
industry has not trodden

HOWDEN

00 MiheVentilation
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before, ax* as fawning coun-
try-orthe “green belts" around
major dries.

This was evident in the out-

cry hrJanuary at toe start ofa
planning inquiry into British
Coal’s application to brtild a
hew super-pit at Hafrkhnrst
-Moor on the- western outskirts
of Coventry. Warwickshire.
Anticipating strong local

dents’ orgatorid&na oh lKJ^ to
meet its own Tequirements
with the minimum inconve-
nleace to toe district ft' also
commissioned a detailed study
of the wild life and plants
round the proposed mine site.

Its environmental proposals
hnrlndtr

Removing colliery waste
from toe district for tipping in
a disused quarry;
Constructing special road

links to keep heavy goods traf-

fic off the local road network;
Building bunding, landscap-

ing and trees to reduce noise;

Limiting the height of the
headgear to that of the tower
at the adjoining Massey Fergu-
son tractor factory;Controlling dust by spraying
stockyards;
Covering coal lorries and

spraying them before they
leave the rite.

to twalrmg these ftlTcrta
, the

coal industry was deeply con-
scious of what happened a few
years ago over its plans for

three new mines under Leices-

tershire's rural Vale of Belvodr.

to 1979, three years after the
proposals had been announced,
a public inquiry conditionally
agreed that the pit» could be
befit. But in 1982, Mr Michael
Heseltine, then environment
secretary, rejected -two of the
minpr, and approved only one

.
- at Asfordby, which is now
under construction.

- Opponents of the Warwick-
shire mine fondly recall the
Vale of Belvoir battle as proof
that the coal industry can be
stopped in its tracks, even if a
local inquiry decides in its

favour.
British CoaL which is confi-

dent of winning the local argu-
ment, draws a different lesson

from the Vale of Belvoir experi-

ence and its aftermath. It

nTatouc *h»t some of its most
vocal opponents in Leicester-

shire hiow agree they were,
wrong and that their fears

have been confounded by the
care -with which the Asfordby
pit is being built. It therefore

uses this mine as a show-case

of what can be achieved at

Hawkhurst Moor.

it makes similar capital out

of its stylish architecture in

toe Selby coalfield, in North
Yorkshire, where it has
blended buildings with the col-

our oS the local villages and
encased its winding towers, the

traditional colliery landmarks,

in more acceptable structures.

However, tbe difficulties of

the underground mining indus-
try -are less formidable than

those facing the opencast sec-

tor. In a deep mine, most of the

environmental issues axe set-

tled when toe project receives

final permission. But at a new
opencast rite there also has to

be progressive restoration dur-

ing its productive life, as well
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A landscape tt tor (he spent crested newt Cutacre Up, near Bolton In Lancashire

as in toe years that follow.

In the US and Australia,
mining companies deposit siz-

able financial bonds with the
local state government, which
they risk forfeiting if restora-
tion work falls behind schedule
or below standard. During the
production period, there are
strict conditions on levels of
noise, dust, water pollution,
and the system of transport.
Surface • rehabilitation

embraces a wide range of eco-
logical features - the depth of
restored top sail, tbe position
and quality of ponds and
streams, the plants and trees
to be planted, and conditions
for insects, birds and animal*
At the Dolet Hills lignite

mine, in Louisiana, tfa UK-
based Costain Group, which
operates the site, was ordered
to restore trees that would uro-

ln the public mind,

coal mining is

associated with the

the industrial

revolution, whose
.. scars still disfigure
'_ l

“the Jandscape

ride cover for deer. The state
authorities had permitted it to
replant the site with fast-grow-
ing conifers. But the federal
authorities intervened, and
insisted on more expensive and
slower-growing deciduous

Restoration standards
appear somewhat less arduous
in the remote opencast mines
of central Queensland, where
the poor land is suitable at best
for low-grade grating. It is usu-
ally sufficient for toe mining
company to recoutour the site,

and to plant grass on the
restored top-soil.

ft is in Britain that opencast
mining faces its toughest con-

ditions. The opencast executive
of British Coal produces about
only 15m tonnes a year, com-
pared with 85m tonnes from
tbe pmfitahte deep "’rinas-

But it supports the deep mines
to the tune of £250m every
year.

With the average UK open-
cast site in production for only
five years, a fifth of the open-

cast capacity needs to be
replaced every year merely to

maintain output levels.

To do so, ft has to overcome
criticism of organisations like

the Council for toe Protection

of Rural England, whose senior
planner, Mr. Richard Bates,
says opencast workings squan-
der fine countryside and
“make a misery of the lives of
nearby, residents’*.
The CFRE rlahng that, as a

result of a “cosy* relationship
with central government, the
opencast industry is currently
finding it aaripr to obtain plan-

ning permission.
But British Coal is far from

satisfied with its success rate.

Mr Ray Proctor, its opencast
executive director, says that, of
tbe 12 new sites needed this

year in England and Wales, he
has approval for only seven,
and last year obtained permis-
sion for «ily 22 per cent of tbe
new tonnage applied for.

British Coal’s strangest argu-
ment is that, far from ruining
the environment, its opencast
workings often improve it out
of all recognition.
Although the gmyi|^imwibil

eritieft stress thedamage tO vir-

gin countryside, many of the
sites in which British Coal is

interested are derelict land,
scarred by the effects of shal-

low underground workings in
years gone by.
to the past 22 years, says Mr

Proctor, nearly 16,000 acres of
dereliction have been cleared
and restored to useful land for

farming, housing Industrial
estates, shopping centres,
recreation amenities, such as
boating lakes and country
parks. A scheme currently pro-
posed in Sheffield, he says,
would provide space for the
city’s first airport.
Some of his successes and

frustrations are equally evi-

dent a few miles south of
Ripley, in Derbyshire, where
British Coal’s contractors are
extracting the last coal from
the Ryefield site, overlooking
the famous Denby pottery.
Most of the site has already

been transformed into green
farmland, including a sports
ground. British Coal now
wants to reclaim some 2£5m
tonnes of coal which lie across
the road in the Kirk site. This
is an ugly black spoil heap left

by the former Denby Hall col-

liery. Nothing grows on its

soggy, dangerous hillsides,

where runs of bathed wire fail

to keep out motorcycle dirt-

riders.

In extracting the coal, Brit-

ish Coal would simultaneously
eliminate the tip arid use it as
landfill in part of the Ryefield
she over the road.

Two years ago, initial pro-

posals wee turned down, on

the grounds that they would
also have affected mature
countryside and farmland. A
revised application is now
being prepared, but there is no
guarantee of success.
Another, more picturesque,

example of the pitfalls of open-
cast mining followed British
Coal’s proposal to clear the
Cutacre coal tip, in Lancashire,
said to be the biggest eyesore
of its kind in Europe.
Hie first mining plan there

was turned down, on the
grounds that it was too close to
human habitation and that it

would have destroyed the
breeding ponds of a rare
amphibian, tbe great crested
newt.
The plan is currently being

revised to accommodate the
interests of all local inhabit-

ants - human and otherwise.

Maurice Samuelson

Front-end loaders, the work-
horses of the opencast indus-
try, are now armed with X7cu
m buckets, compared with only
lOcu m only four years ago.
Manufacturers are ready to

supply vehicles capable of lift-

ing 300 tonnes. But for toe time
being, 240-tonners appear to be
the malt because of toe diffi-

culty of making tyres strong
enough to to withstand such
weights.

With heavy-duty tyres on the
biggest six-wheel vehicles cost-

ing up to 8)0,000 each, there is

no point in fitting them with
tyres that do not last toe
course.
The present aim is to keep

than going at least 5.000 hours,
about 16 months. Apart from
the environmental seed to con-

trol dust, that is why mine
operators have' to keep their
intoTTml fO&dS 89 Smooth fttri

clean as possible.
Dr. Geoffrey Oldroyd, the

British-born coal planning
manager of M1M, the Queen-
sland mining house, and an
expert on opencast technology,
says the Industry is also seek-
ing better results by optimising
tbe use of its equipment
In Australia, this becomes

more urgent as the shallower
seams be&n to be worked out
and more overburden has to be
displaced. In the Bowen Basin
mines, draglines with 47cu m
buckets are used to remove
40m of overburden. But most
mines are now preparing to go
down to 90m before deciding to
extract the coal by under-
ground mining methods.
To reach these depths they

have to carry out a pre-strip-

ping phase, using trucks and
shovels, which tends to be
more expensive per cubic
metre than the use of the drag-

line for the remaining overbur-
den. Computers are therefore
being installed to optimise the
use of this costly machinery by
monitoring their movements.
In the last two or three years,

meters have been fitted to
COUnt timi» fho swings of
tiie drag-line and activities of
shovels, and the amount of
material they move.
The limitation on

computerisation appears to be
tbe difficulty In sifting and
analysing aH toe information it

provides.
Technological developments

ai«n locus on removing all the
coal In a «>*™^ with toe mini-
mum of dirt. Where the mining

takes place at night, this
requires better risibility for

toe driver of the front-end
loader, especially if he is

removing real from a narrow
seam.

Interest is also growing In

toe use of continuous-mining
machines, which are driven
over the coal seam and tear it

up like a lawn-mower cutting
grass. One of these machines,
manufactured by Wirtgen of
West Germany, has been
installed In Western Australia.

Several US machines have
been deployed by the US coal

industry.

The usual method of moving
the coal off the face is by
front-end loader and haulage
truck. In Australia, a majorex-
ception is at tbe highly profit-

able Ulan Mine, New South
Wales, owned by a consortium
of Mitsubishi, Exxon and loca-

lAustroiian interests.

The Ulan mine's opencast
coal (it also has an under-
ground section) is dug by a
large shovel and put straight
into a mobile crusher, which
feeds Into a series of belts that
can be extended or rc-posi-

tioned as the shovel switches
around.
According to Dr Oldroyd, a

similar method is also being
considered instead of the costly

use of trucks fbr shifting over-

burden.
The need for quality-control

is evident at MDTs Newlands
mine, towards the northern
end of toe Bowen Basin, which
produces 4.75m tonnes a year
from a Tm-thlck seam.
The mine boasts a 2km-long

preparation plant, based on the
West German Batac system.
Looking like a stretched ver-
sion of Blackpool's Big Dipper,
the computer-controlled instal-

lation consists of a series of
conveyors and Jigs which
screen the coal to the required
sizes, eliminate ash, and finally

load It on to trains.

“It takes only 25 minutes for

the coal to be mined, screened
and loaded on the train,” says
Newlands manager. Mr Mike
Dixon (like Dr Oldroyd, he pre-

viously worked for British
Coal).

These, and other, develop-
ments represent the leading
edge tn opencast mining tech-

nology. As in underground
mines, they are continuous
attempts to reduce costs,
Increase output and overcome
the'obstacles of geology.

AMsdersonJuk
Strath&yde plc

RECORDBREAKING
EQUIPMENTFOR

MODERN COAL MINES
. . . WORLDWIDE

VJe are used to being among the world leaders.

That doesn't make us complacent- nor does
the fact that our Roadheaders, Roofbolters

and Shearers have all broken drivage and
production records.

Now. Britain's first afl-electric shearer, the ELECTRA,
represents tomorrow's technology today.

A
Contact: Marflyn Anderson, Anderson House, 47 Broad Street,

GlasgowG402QW. Telephone: 041-554 1800. Fax: 041-554 7553.

Where in the world can
you find superlative
products for the

ining industry?

House, V19NewOxfordStreet
LondonWC1A1NU

I

hxp;QS!V65 *Of

:eta! operating efficiency. .

.

.
. . rxpJcsives & Chemicai

Products Ltd

- (0773)833457 —
)!r>p;<?:e strata contra system',
-i c;v ;

! engineering chemicals.

.

. . C4t:te (SeC-x) Ltd

- (0773) 604131

Welded fabrications to

. Cammed m'drec-rina Lto

- (0773 ) 834941
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COMPANY NOTICES

CITY OF BERGEN
FLUX 500,000,000 7 1/2 % 1973/1991

On March 6, 1968, Banda for foe amount ot FLUX 25/100,000 hove been
drown in foe presence at a Notary Public tar redemption on April 10,

1989.

The faHowtng Bonds wOl be redeemable coupon due April 10 1990 and
foHcmring attached

:

30 to 48 tod.
270
1415 to 1440 IncL

177 to 209 IncL
968 to 968 IncL

3107 to 3256 IncL

Amount outstanding; FLUX 12S.000.000

Bonds prewdourty drawn end not yet presented ter redemption ;

002 to 004 IncL

Luxembourg. March 20, 1989
THE FISCAL AQBIT

KREDETBANK
8JL LUXEMBOURGEOISE

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TENDER NOTICE

BANGLADESH POWER DEVELOPMENT BOARD
GREATER DHAKA POWER DISTRIBUTION

PROJECT - PHASE D3
(REFERENCE NO. BAIA - 8/10328)

The Crown Agents, acting on behalT of the Bangladesh
Power Development Board of the Government of
Bangladesh, hereby invite Tenders for the under mentioned
Contracts:-

1) Turnkey Contracts:-

Specificafion No. 57292/4 Turnkey Contract for 132kV and
llkV Substation Eqitipemnt including Civil Works.
Specification No. 57292/16 Turnkey Contract for 33kV and
1 IkV Substation Equipment including Civil Works.

2) Supply Only Contracts:*

Specification No. 57292/10 Supply Only Contract for 11/

0.4kV Distribution Substations and Power Factor correction
Equipment Specification No. 57292/12 Supply Only Contract
for llkV oil immersed switches and fuse switches.

Which subject to the
between the British an

tore of an exchange of letters

tangladesh Governments, it is

envisaged mil be financed by the Overseas Development
Adminsitratkm of the British Government.

Potential bidders from U.K. Contractors, Suppliers and
Manufacturers are advised that Tender Documents will be
available from 10.00 am. local time on Tuesday 283.89 for

collection from the office of:

Crown Agents -

St. Nicholas House
Sutton
Surrey
SMI 1EL

Each Tender Document, comprising of two or three volumes,
wifi cost £200 Stewing and cheques or Banker’s drafts should
be made payable to Ewbank Precce Limited dearly
mentioning the Greater Dhaka Power Distribution Project-

-

Phase m Tender No. 57292/ This money will not be
refundable.

The daring date for receipt of Tenders at Crown Agents
office is 1 pm. local time on the dates against each of the
documents as follows:

Specification No. 57292/4
Specification No. 57292/10“ “ ition No. 57292/12 ....

No. 57292/16 ....

Fri 23rd June 1989
Fri 26th May 1989
Fri 26th May 1989

._. Fri 22nd September 1989

no tender received after tins will be considered.

Tender documents wfll be opened on the same day as the
Tender finwng Elate «nd all Tenderers «il»nitting Tenders
wiU be informed of their safe receipt.

Prospective Tenders are advised that any queries to the
Tender Specification shall be addressed to:-

Ewbank Preece Limited
Consulting Rnginerra
Prudential House
North Street

Brighton

Sussex BN1 1RZ

Phone: (0273) 724533
Telex: 878102 (EPL
(EPL BTN G)

Fax: (0273) 200483

Marked for the attention of the Project Director/Project

Manager • Dhaka Phase ni

CONSTRUCTION

£60m development in Woking
A contract worth same £E0m
has been awarded to TAYLOR
WOODROW MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTING by London &
Edinburgh Trust for the con-
struction of The Peacocks, a
new shopping, arts and enter-
tainment complex in Writing,
which is being developed by
LET in association with Wok-
ing Borough Council.
The 11 acre develi

be built by TWMC,
some 330,000 sq ft of retail

space on three levels - includ-
ing an Alders department store
covering 139,000 sq ft - a 400

to

seat food court, plus a three-

screen cinema, library, night-
club and a 1,300 seat theatre.
Above the retail area wlfl be
parking for L800 cars.
At the heart of the scheme

will be a glass atrium - one of
the largest in the carmtry -
which will provide the focal
point for the whole complex.
Work an site win start in the
summer for completion at the
beginning of 1992.

Taylor Woodrow Construc-
tion (Northern) has been
appointed consultant contrac-
tor to Manchester Airport for

phase 1 of foe construction of
Manchester Ringway Airport’s
second international terminal.
This phsflg of the terminal,

due to be in operation by
March 1933, win increase foe
airport capacity by 6m passen-
gers per year. The first phase
of the project is designed to
increase capacity by 12m pas-
sengers per year and will rep-
resent an investment of well
over £500m during the next six

years. The initial phase of the
airport’s expansion is valued at
£234m. Work has started on
rite.

Reducing paperwork for contractors
The Inland Revenue has
announced a series of propos-
als aimed at reducing paper-
work for contractors. They
would also make it more diffi-

cult to commit large tax
frauds, writes Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent.
The proposals affect vouch-

ers (known as 715s) which
many sub-contractors must
present to contractors if pay-
ments made to them are not to
have tax deducted at source at
25 percent.

Contractors pass the vouch-
ers to the Tiiiand Revenue
which checks its records to
determine whether sub-con-
tractors and contractors are
paying the right tax. More
than 6m vouchers were
returned last year.
New rules, proposed in a

consultation paper*, would
allow sub-contractors to aggre-
gate payments of pres-
enting 8 voucher for each pay-
ment.
This would significantly

reduce the number of vouchers
returned during the life of a
contract. More than 90 per
cent of vouchers are issued to
sums of less than £2000, says
the Inland Revalue.

It proposes that sub-contrac-

tors would not be permitted to
receive tax-exempt payments

- unless tbey had first presented

a voucher. This would absolve
contractors from having to
chase subcontractors to pro-
vide vouchers after payments
had been made.
The new proposals would

also hit at sub-contractors
which sell vouchers or
increase the amount of pay-
ments shown on vouchers
which contractors use to offset
aphid tax.
The Inland Revenue pro-

noses to limit nayments shown
on each voucher to £10,008.
This means contractors con-
spiring to defraud the revenue
would have to return a lot
more vouchers to make the
practice worthwhile.

The Inland Revenue says foe
effect on genuine transactions
would be miwimai as less than
2 per emit of vouchers cur-
rently are hr sums of more
than £20,000.

The consultation paper also
proposes changes which would
affect larger sab-contractors
bolding 714C certificates.

These do not have to provide
vouchers when receiving pay-
ments from contractors.
The Inland Revenue pro-

poses that contractors using
sub-contractors with 714C cer
tl&cates should inform the
Inland Revenue within a
month of the first payment
being made. Currently Infor-

mation on payments made to

714C holders is provided annu-
ally. Comments on foe prop-

sals most be made to the
Inland Revenue by May 3L

•Sub-contractors scheme

:

Reducing Papa’ Work, Refer-
ence Library, Somerset Bouse,
London WCSR 1LB. n

Shopping project in Southampton
The Southampton region of
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £2Sm design-
and.hnfld contract by Heron
Property Corporation for The
Marianos, a shopping develop-
ment in the centre of South-
ampton, opposite the Civic
Centre, to be completed ready
for trading in late 1990.
Shop unite flank a central

man at two levels and foe cen-
tre will be linked to the city’s

main shopping streets. A new
multistorey car park. Gateway
superstore, Skanuia Life «dBnw

development rite and a hnrm

Homes rite will also form part

offoe development. Access will

be by way at two entrances in *

Portland Terrace, and a third

from above Bar Street. The
malls will be lit naturally
through roof glaring and open
wells. The main concourse will

incorporate two two-storey
public squares, one of which
will have an octagonal glazed

roof. The other, to be known as
Manchester Square, will fea-

ture a two-storey atrium with
Two wall-mounted scenic lifts,

and a multi-pyramid glazed
roof. A. reconstructed terrace

with the facade built with
bricks from tta origi-

nal structure wiU front onto
this square. A listed building
in Ogle Road is to be inte-
grated into the development,
«nd wfll during con-
struction.

The ground Door will house
31 shop units,' 18 'with base-
ment storage. The first will
have 22 units, 17 with roof-
level storage. The malls are
saved by six escalators provide

ins a pedestrian link between,
each

Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Construction Ltd.

Shand House. Maflock.
Derbyshire 064 3AF.

Tflt (0629)734441

Changing
the face

of Dublin
McXNEKNEY CONTRACTING,
a subsidiary of Mclnerney
Properties, has obtained work
valued at over £R£36m
(E302m). The work covers five

schemes in Ireland, four of
which are located in the
Greater Dublin area.

The first involves the con-

struction of office buildings
totalling 125.000 sq ft for Sarls-

fort Centre Developments at

Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin 2.

The scheme covers blocks D
and E of the Earlsfort Centre
development project and is val-

ued at IR£8,5m (£7.lm). The
building will be set within the

P>a»» of the Eaxlsfort Centre
wnri will face the Conrad Inter-

national Hotel It will include

underground car parking with
a capacity for 60 vehicles and
computer flooring. Work has
already begun on the scheme
and is expected to be complete
within 18 months.
Mclnerney Contracting has

secured major extension works
to the BaUymore Eustace
water treatment plant for Dub-
fin Corporation. The contract

is valued at HL£lDm (£8.4m).

The extension work win double
the capacity of foe plant to

cater for an additional 20m gal-

lons per day. Construction
work will involve building
large sedimentation tanks, a
water tower, substantial pipe-

lines and valve complexes and
other ancillary works. Work
will commence after Easter
and is expected to be com-
pleted in two half years.
Further contract work val-

ued at £IR5m (£4J2m.) has been
negotiated with the Custom
House Docks Development
Company for the construction
at foundations for the North/
South blocks of the Financial

Services Centre.
Work is expected to com-

mence in April <m the IR£R2Sm
(£6.Bm) University College
Dublin student accommodation
project. Planning has been sub-

mitted for the project which
will involve 595 student bed-
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San Jose -San-Juan

Managua

Sanfo Domingo ——=
-Guatemala

—Havana

KSAj

Mexico

Miami

New York

HE HOTTEST IN

^Los Angeles

—Chicago

Montreal

EAMERICAS.

Spain has always been Europe*gateway to the
Americas. So ft's hardly surprising that it's airline can
offer you more destinationson that continent than
any otherEuropean driine.

Ry to Madrid for an immediate connection to

one of Iberia's American destinations. Or, ifyou
prefer,spend a day in Madrid itself where the City
Council exterxisanin\fltatk>ntolun^
o car, ai hotelanda shown the city that never
sleeps.

WeSpankBds havehad America dose to our
hearts lor almost 5 centuries, and that affection
is obvious on
every trip Enjoy

it with Iberia
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KENNETH FLEETTALKS TO SIR CHRISTOPHER HOGG, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEFEXECUTIVE OF COURTAULDS
ABOmTRAJNING^ENTERPRISE AND COMPETITION

FLEET; With 1992 approaching fast, what are jour

feelings about the competition
.

faced by Brftu/i

business today?

HOGG: The competition feels something like two

or three times as great as it did when 1 started my
industrial career in the 1960s. It’s partly the effect

ofglobalisation, the revolution in communications

and transfer of technology; and partly it's the

growing economic strength of the Far East, headed

by Japan. They are absolutely formidable compe-

titors because they get their total act together on

a national basis and they have a set of attitudes,

which youcan call culture, which makes them very

effective industrial fighting forces.

Cant, but what you also want to happen is for

people to co-operate with one another, to remain

open minded, to remain motivated.

FLEET: How would you describe the 'management

attitude to training at Courtaulds?

HOGG: Training is like motherhood: we are all in

* <• ^v,,.£

• tis.4'

FLEET: How do we compare? Are.we having to swim

fast to stay in die same place ?

HOGG: Yes, we certainly are.

To my way" of thinking, the only course of

action for a western company which is locked in

global competition is to learn the lessons which

the Far East; Japan in particular, is teaching us.

&y$ <• .v wgnx *smw-

The way you deal with competition is to be

more effective in relation to the customer, who

after all provides your sole source of existence.

If you're really going to do that differently from

what you’ve done in the past, and better, then

ypu have no alternative but to examine every

aspect, every facet, of the way in which you

do things, and that of course means involving

everybody in the company.

The kind of people we need now are above

all flexible people. Training is desperately import

. : *
• o

^ H4f'
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favour of it. The essential point about training is

that it fits like a glove into the whole purpose of

what the company is trying to do. It should be

accompanied by the right set of attitudes, the

inclination- to work as a team, and so on. It should
,

^

hot be something painted on with a brush, ^bu

relax because you say T have given x or y three

weeks training this year and that’s fine.’ For all

you know x or y needs an unremitting 52 weeks

of training and he should get it on the job.

FLEET: 'What are die criteria for successful co-

operation between government and private industry

in die area oftraining?

HOGG: The criteria for successful co-operation

between govefnment and private industry in

certain areas raises fascinating issues. I have spent

a great deal of my working life thinking of the

differences between the public and private sectors,

or rather, slowly becoming aware of how funda-

mental those differences are, and I don’t think

either side can begin to take it for granted that

the other understands their viewpoint adequately.

A great deal has to be done to make sure

that everyone understands,the framework in which

they are doing things; why they are doing them;

what the priorities and the purposes are; because

it is very easy for a group of people of real

ability and distinction from each side of the fence

to get together and assume that they are all trying

to do the same things and that those things are

sensible; and then to discover a long way down the

track that they simply have not thought it through

because they start from different viewpoints. I can’t

stress enough the value of co-operation, but all

the rime it must be on a practical, open minded,

self-examining, talking-it-through basis.

FLEET; The Government clearly believes it is intro-

ducing a radical reform with the new Training and

Enterprise Councils. What do you feel about that?

HOGG: 1 note the emphasis that the Government

is putting on them in terms of resources, men and

money. I note the general principles outlmed in

‘Employment .for the 1990s' and 1 can only applaud

those principles. But I find that the great variety of

initiatives now around are confusing and 1 would

hope that over a period of time the TECs will

come to be seen as the principal area of focus for

business/govemment co-operation in relation to

employment. Most people find that a lot of bodies

with long names and initials do become very con-

fusing and they can’t see how it all fits together.

' r >• J-u. # *:»*;* r'K'*
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It’s all right for the tidy-minded civil servants

who drafted it all, but it is quite another for those

who have got to make ir operate.

In 10 years* time I would like to see theTECs

have the sort of well recognised stature in their

areas which will lead to a whole lot ofthings falling

automatically to them and being lead by them.

We have in the TECs a theoretical mechanism

which now everybody has to buckle down and

make work.

Everything starts locally. Courtaulds is only

manageable if you thrust power and autonomy to

organise it as far down the organisation as you

possibly can. The TECs' purposes are very much

better handled and generated at local level where

you can get a core of common perceptions and

enthusiasms and relationships going. The minute

you try to do too much nationally it.all'bec'oxnes-

remote and misunderstood and you lose the

central vitality of the thing.

Training through life is not a deeply ingrained

concept in the management of this country. It has

to become so.
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LEGAL COLUMN

Concern that justice may be out of balance
By David Churchill

TWO RECENT well publicised
cases have shown the legal

profession in a poor light.

In the first, two sisters face

large costs despite winning a
claim for damages after being
wrongly accused of shoplifting.

In the second, a woman was
sent to prison for a week - of
which she served three days -
after refusing to give evidence
against a man accused of
assault because, she claimed,
she had been intimidated.
The cases may well have

reinforced the widespread opin-

ion that the pursuit of justice

is fraught with difficulties for
Hip ordinary man or woman in
the street.

It is a view which the
National Consumer Council
(NCC) made public recently in
its comprehensive treatise.

Ordinary Justice, about what
is wrong with the legal profes-

sion as we move into the 1990s.

The treatise was largely writ-

ten before Lord Mackay, the
Lard Chancellor, outlined his
controversial reforms in green
papers published earlier this
year.
However, its central and

inescapable conclusion that,

"many people are getting a raw
deal from a legal system which
fails to provide justice for all”

is something that the profes-

sion will ignore at its peril, as
it squabbles over Lord Mack-
ay’s proposals.
The NCC says in its book:

"We want a legal system that

is simple, quick, cheap and fair

and which can be used by ordi-

nary people to sort out ordi-

nary problems.” Fair enough,
but what happens when things
go wrong?
Complaints about lawyers

are always a difficult subject to
deal with for a profession as
closed as the legal world has
for long been.
The NCC points out “There

is no doubt that complaining
about professional services
raises more difficulties than
complaining about most goods
or services commonly bought
in the high street”
After a number of false

starts the Solicitors’ Com-
plaints Bureau was set up in
September 1988 as part of the

Law Society bat separate from
it with a different identity,
address and management
structure.
In January 1987 it started a

new complaints procedure,
involving a predominantly lay
investigation committee estab-

lished to provide an indepen-,

dent element in the proceed-
ings.

At the same time, new statu-

tory powers were introduced
enabling* the profession to
investigate inadequate profes-

sional services or “shoddy
work” as well as misconduct.
They could also order solicitors

to remit or pay tees to clients

who had been given a poor ser-

vice.

The NCC says: “There is no

doubt that the bureau faces a
very task. It h** to
reassure a highly sceptical
public that it is taking a firm
line on poor quality work as
Well as having to maintain the
confidence of solicitors who
pay its bills and ultimately
control its future.”
However, the NCC’s clear

concern is that the bureau has
become bureaucratic with the
majority of complaints simply
fading away.

It says: “The public are
unlikely to be reassured If

investigations are semi to be
dragging on far years.”
The NCC believes that there

is a need to examine the
bureau’s fundamental struc-
ture, rather than tinker with

the existing mechanism in
response to a particular prob-
lem.
“The existing structure is

over-complex," it says. “People
do not understand how their
complaints will be processed
and the majority of complaints
fall between various commit-
tees."

'

Consequently, the NCC
believes that unless the Law
Society can improve the sys-
tem to win the public’s confi-
dence, an independent legal
council should be set np by the
Lord Chancellor.

Specifically, the NCC calls
for a solicitors' complaints sys-
tem that haws-

• The power to investigate
negligent work as an alterna

Bar Council begins fight against reforms
THE BAR Council’s £300,000
advertising campaign against
the Government’s green
papers for reforming the legal

profession got off to an inter-

esting start last week, writes
David Churchin.

Full page advertisements in
national and regional newspa-
pers suggested two themes.
One carried the line: “300
years after a B£Q of Rights, a
Rill of Wrongs.” It listed In
some detail just what the Bar
thought was wrong:
The other theme showed the

nameplate of a solicitor's firm

with the title, “Long, Gone, &
Forgotten.”
The advertisement explained

the threat posed to the con-
sumer in tiie Bar’s opinion by
tine possible riisnnnuaranwi of
high street solicitors if the
Government's proposals were
to go through.
Hr Desmond Pennell, chair-

man of the Bar, said: “We
want to alert the public to the
very real dangers which lie in
the green papers - dangers
which will undoubtedly reduce
choice, increase costs and
make it more difficult to

obtain independent legal
advice.”
He said* he was confident

that the messages sent out
would echo the public’s con-
cern about the quality of legal

service in BngiawH and Wales.
However, he added: “The

public should not be taken In
•by the Government’s Idea that
unrestrained market forces
will cure the Qls erf our legal

system. We should not aban-
don the good parts of our pres-

ent system if we cannot
replace them with something
which definitely serves the

consumer better.”
The Bar’s advertising cam-

paign is being coordinated by
Saatefai & swaMd , the adver-
tising agency- Mr Fennell said:

“We have chosen to launch
our advertising now because
we have prepared the ground.
“Mare and more people out-

side the legal profession are
becoming aware of the issues.

Our purpose is to convince
them that the Government’s
proposal must be viewed criti-

cally. This Is our first salvo in
a paced campaign over several
months.”

five to the courts and award
compensation of up to £2.000.

• A single point of entry for

requests far remuneration cer-

tificates and complaints of mis-
conduct and shoddy work.

• Locally based conciliation.
• Independent research com-
missioned by the investigation
committee into complaints that
do not reach committees.

The NCC also agrees with
the recent Civil Justice
Review’s recommendations
that the profession should pro-
vide written professional stan-
dards to be enforced through a
complaints procedure.

Complaints against barris-

ters can. be investigated by
the Bar Council’s conduct
committee at present, with
serious cases referred to an
independent disciplinary tribu-
nal

Although the Bar is consid-
ering changes to this proce-
dure, the NCC points out that
the complaints system will
remain concerned with disci-

plining barristers rather than
providing consumers with
redress.

It says: “In the long term,
public confidence would be
increased if r-nrnplainfts against
barristers were investigated by
an independent body.”

Ordinary Justice: a consumer
view of legal services and the
courts in England and Wales;
HMSO; £11.95.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Company
Partner

Designate

REUTER
SIMKIN

Our client is a leading and long established commercial

provincial practice which has expanded rapidly in recent
years. It has an energetic and predominantly youthful ream
which it now seeks to augment with an additional solicitor

ofexperience, maturityand outgoing personality.

A challenging position therefore exists for a solicitor to play
an important role in the dynamic company department.
You will already be a partner in your firm and considering a
move.

The range ofwork in the department is diverse and includes

banking, insolvency, consumer credit, intellectual property,

listings, sales & acquisitions, joint ventures and reorganisa-

tions. The appointee will handle primarily Yellow Book,
Blue Book and related company work.

You will have a first class track record from the City or a
major provincial practice. Legal expertise needs to be
complemented with excellent communication skills and
ability to give good commercial advice “ofa discreet nature”
as a member of the client’s team.

If you have the career profile, an aptitude for involvement
and commitment to clients, are aged between 35 and 45,
confidentially call Christine Welboume on 01-831 6556 or
send your CV to her at Reuter Simkin Ltd., Recruitment
Consultants, Aviation House, 129 Kingsway, London
WC2B6NH.

THE
LEGAL
PAGES
WILL NOT

BE
APPEARING

ON

MONDAY
27TH

MARCH,

BUT WILL
REAPPEAR

ON

MONDAY
3RD APRIL.

PRIMEUS. FINANCIALINSTITUTION

Securities Lawyer

Generous Salary + Mortgage Subsidy + Car

One ofthe most prestigiousand Innovative global

financial institutions has an immediate

requirementfora top flightsolicitor.

On offer Is a newly created' position aimed at

providing legal advice to the organization's UK
securities operations. This .will be a largely

autonomous role aimed at adding significant

value to business units engaged in securities

y

holding, broking, marketing and management

Candidates will ideally come from one of the

mqjorcity legal Anns, or will already work for the;

in-house legal department of a prime financial

institution. They will also have the maturity to

provide practical advice to poBqy-maklng levels of

management.

In return, applicants will have a first class

opportunity to broaden their experience of the

securities field in a forward thinking and highly

professional environment.

ContactAndrewStewarton 01-2AS36S3
<nwrite, sending3 detailedCVto ttwaddressbekne.

76. Watiing Street
m-Of-2433653

CONSULTANTS IN REC

LAW SOCIETY ADMISSIONS
MARCH 13TH 1989
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Company
Partner

Designate

Our client, a highly successful
and expanding commercial
firm based in WC1 require a
seniorsolicitortotakealeading
roleindiefurtherdevelopment
ofitswell establishedcompany
department

The right individual will
currently be with a City or
"City type" firm and be a
Salaried or Equity Partner or
of partnership calibre but
seeingno realisticprospectsin

their current firm.

The applicant should have a
thorough grounding in

acquisition and sale of
companies and businesses;
reorganisations and all forms

of corporate finance
transactions including Yellow
Bookexperience,plusworking
knowledge ofthe taxation and
accounting implications of
corporatedealsand therelated
commercial issues.

Withnewofficesandapositive
approach this firm is able to

offer rewarding work and an
.extremely pleasant, and
productive environment. A
very substantialremuneration
package is envisaged and the
successful applicant is

probably earningin the region
of £50,000 per annum, or
higher, in his or her current
position.

ZAQAK
HAY-at-LAW

For further discussion on this position please phone or
write to Nicholas Robbins LLB on 01-588 9887

6 Brood StreetPlace, Blomfield Street, London EC2M7JH
l LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i

LAW/FINANCE/BUSINESS
A Career Alternative

For individuals, excited about the idea of creating conferences throughout Europe on trends
and developments in law, business and finance. Lawyers, MBAs and others with relevant
experience considered.

We offer an exciting career with significant job. satisfaction in a dynamic growth environment
for articulate creative thinkers who keep abreast of current developments.

The job entails the identification of conference topics and the development of the programme
including focusing the topic, selecting the subjects and arranging for experts to participate.

The Law and Business Forum is a part of an international organisation centered, in North
America but now expanding world wide.

Send resume and salary expectations to:

The L & B Forum, 5 Half Moon Street, London W1Y 7RA.

SENIORBANKING
LAWYER

AN OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP A NEW DEPARTMENT
City Partner
Our clients are a leading firm of solicitors

with a substantial commercial practice

serving a wide variety of clients in the
United Kingdom and throughout the world.
Through the successful development of their

company and commercial practice they have
recently acquired a number of high profile

clients in the sphere of international finance
and this has provided a new dimension to
the type of work they have hitherto

undertaken.

Mindful of the high quality service for which
the practice is well known, the partners have
concluded that an established banking
practitioner should be appointed to service

this new area effectively wife the long-term •

aim of establishing a banking department
However, an existing established team

would be considered.

The type of work currently undertaken -

inclodes international loan and security
documentation, project and corporate
finance, the finance of international trade
and all related banking matters.

The position will cany with it the prospect
ofan immediate partnership in a high
quality City practice and a tignificant client
following is required.

Friendly and flexible are key words to
describe this firm and this represents a
marvellous opportunity for a banking lawyer
(or lawyers) to fulfil potential which may
have been overlooked elsewhere.

Please write in confidence with career
details, quoting ref. C2704, to Anna Ponton.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

PUBLISHED EVERYMONDAY
TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT

FINANCIALTIMES Elizabeth rowan or Candida RaymondFINANCIALTIMES
01-873 3456 01-873 3551
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ARCHITECTURE

Dockland oasis of calm
^"^eorglan streets in London
m axe spare and repetitive and

W it is find which gives themV/ their particular elegance.
What passes for a street in the new
Klondike in lVndrhnifa is poifrhmp of
the sort Dot there, the houses crowd
the and dock basins, architec-
turally indecisive about whether to
mate an impression or to keep their
heads down behind security gates.
gdQs and other devices.
A sew bousing development on

Narrow Sheet deserves a closer look.
For once, the architecture is dear and
precise in its objectives, intetttgenily
receptive to its location and well
thought-oat throughout Roy Square,
designed by Ian Ritchie Architects, a
small, young practice with a local

office, starts with an advantage:
unlike most Docklands sites, this is
an existing street with a small pocket
of early 18th Century houses.
Zan Ritchie and Gordon Talbot, job

architects at Roy Square, know Dock-
lands backwards. Their involvement
hi opposing the Siefert proposals for
Limehouae Basin sufficiently
Impressed hpth TVielrlawrfg

Development Corporation and Tower
Hamlets that they wwinnwiAiH the
practice to Roy Sandu, the Indian
businessman who was developing’ an
unprepossessing industrial site for

The vitality of the square is within,

but, unlike almost every other Dock-
lands housing scheme, this is not a
secret precinct of garaging and super-
defensible space, but a calm garden
visible through the glazed witmnno
The approach is up steps, because die
garden is raised above the basement
car-park.

Inside the square, the overall
impression is of exceptional lightness.
The garden is set around a formal
finger of moving water, spRLiog over
and eventually trickling down beside
die entrance steps. It could well be in
Marrakesh or fipnthgni fTlumpa
of bamboos whisper and flutter In the
smallest breeze. An mawwii gnrrkm,

its delicacy is echoed in the transhic-
ence of the exteriors of the houses,

which have tail conservatories light-

ing the living-rooms of ground- and
first-floor fiats. Privacy is provided
and glare avoided by opaque
panels alternating with clear

Materials contribute to this impres-
sion of translucent*. The tones of pale

vel and neutral materials Cor the
landscaping are picked up by a

Hoy Square by laxt Mtetrie Architects deserves a closes look

Roy Square is first of all remark-
able Cor »if simple clarity of its

taken through to realisation. There is

a straightforward street facade. Classi-

cal In derivation, with a ground floor
in which tfe* fenestration serves as a
rusticated base and the roof-terraces
of the upper-level maisonettes give a
cornice nne. Attar that, the cfaisidciam

is merely a guideline to proportions -
as it was always meant to be. These
are not contrived classical revival
111 tflltiwgg.

pale buss brick with a pinkish tone.
Detailing is simple and consistent,
with metal window-frames which fol-

low a grid whether for the «w«nw
windows or the conservatories. The
iron-work of the balconies and ter-

races, important elements within the
design, follows suit
Four storeys high, the top floor is

stepped back to give a solid and gen-
erous terrace for the maisonettes. The
conventional plan is inverted, with
bedrooms below, offering an enor-
mous open plan kitchen/Ziving area
benefiting from its rooftop position,
light and airy.

The fact that this development is so
remarkable in Docklands is, in itself,

lamentable. If the city in question

were Berlin or Bologna, such unclut-
tered and effective architectural
design would be the norm. That is not
to damn the architects with faint
praise, bat merely to emphasise that

their work is consistent with much
architectural thought widely accepted
outride these shores. Developera in
Docklands have responded to the
challenge of an architectural free
zone with warehouse look-alikes or
screaming yellow stock brick
vffias.

Ian Ritchie used to work with Nor-
man Foster and is well thought of
within bis own profession. Yet, were
it not for the unlikely patronage of
the LDDC and the local authority,
they would surely not have been cho-
sen to develop this tricky site, to
other hands it might quite easily have
become a pastiche Georgian terrace,
which might not frighten the horses
but would have been yet another
architectural cop-out.
Soy Square, slotted neatly into Nar-

row Street, supplies what is desper-
ately lacking in Docklands, a wi«» of
urbanity. You only have to look
across the street to see what happens
when the street line is lost and the
housing pushed back to allow for
parking spaces and security. The end
result offers neither privacy nor
the public pleasures of a street
scene.
‘Reeling from the architectural

Spanish omelette that Docklands has
become, one mourns the plan that
never was, the guiding band which
helps cities as different as Milton
Keynes and Berlin to face up to them-
selves. London's Docklands are, and it

cannot be said too often, the missed
architectural opportunity of the cen-
tury.

Gillian Darley

Merce Cunningham
M * 18B9

Once, on tour in Spain in 1818,
the DiagMlev company was

‘
- obliged to perform

* “Scheherazade* with costumes
md ttBnmv frnm n%r TwTtete

• .-h,. - and, said Lydia Sokolova, "R
. ...... r was the best performance we

i ever gave.” Once, an tour in
... i:*,'; Europe in. 1964, Merce

. Cmmmgham hit on something
similar: to present anthologies
of dances train Individual
repertory items, in costumes
and scenery culled from a* .'* variety off works. Hie result; to

. •-> which he gave the very 60s
• title o£ Events, later became

V, his most usual way. of
* presenting -his dpwgna in

public, as seen to Edinburgh ta
1979_and in Liverpool in- 1960.
Recently,' they’ve become
rarer. The Cunningham

. ; company has visited Sadler’s
WeQs four times to the 80s - a
fifth visit is due to November

-

- but in programmes off

,
separate repertory works. The

- four performances of
.
.»-• “Leicester -Events” were

therefore the greatest coop off

the City’s IptmmrtiMial /wynw
festival.

Same fact Each Event (I

caught three) was given to
different costumes - one set by
William Anastari. one byMark
Lancaster, and one, yes, by the
company’s musical adviser.
John Cage. The stage was
decorated for the first pair off

performances by the
transparent -rectangular
objects of Jasper John’s decor -

for “Walkannmd Hue" (after

i " Marcel Duchamp's “The Large
Glass*), Tor the latter two by
the floating silver pillows
designed by Andy Warixd for
“RalnForesL” (These two
decors are part of scenic
history). The music, though

, 71(1
occurring within specific

« y parameters and drawing from
i ft < much pre-set material, was

„ T ,-.r ziew for each performance. It is

Cunningham’s wont today to
select Events’ choreography
from works not in current
repertory, and he
two separate selections from
some ten works, one for
Thursday and Friday, one for
the two Saturday
pHffnrmunrAK
How can so wide a mue of

material cohere? And so wide a
range of rhythm? Partly
because diversity Is already
characteristic of any one
dance. In a duet, or double
solo, occurring early on in the
Saturday Event, Victoria
Fhdayson on one side moved.
6h so slowly and with such
rapt absorption, to adagio
movement, while Kimberley
Rpytamik moved briskly (hr.the
other side, (toe paidno heed to
the other, and yet their two
rhythms complemented
other torn left and right hand
offa piano score. And each solo
was itself diverse. Fhdayson’s
adagio motions here tnrindad
slow shoulder-rolls, her
fingertips resting lightly on
her shoulders, while gradually
wheeling one leg, then the
other, around in “grand rood
de jambe,” this way, then that.
Upper body working in
rhythms and patterns quite
unlike lower body; and yet
somehow tire two coatescmc.
Lucidity, precision, line,
control: these were always to
evidence.
Chances are you also follow

a Cunningham dance for
associations, for threads of
character, atmosphere, even
story; and this pays dividends.
Cunningham*s works have
long been among the most
remarkable dramas now before
thepnhhc. rm reminded ofhis
constantly shifting range eff

langimge, tone and pace when
I see performances of “The
Three Sisters’* or “The Cherry
Orchard”; 1 thought of him

rtnrfng- the Huston film, .bmaa
Joyce’s “The Dead.” You see
people occupied in their own
private lives, but also as
members of a community.
Whan people address each
other, mfliyi connection, play,
interrupt, support or
manoeuvre each other - these
things say what they say, and I
never watch Cunningham
choreography without emotion.
Events are the most fluid
Cunningham dramas off alL
Nothing happens, everything
happens, lives proceed.
The -strange poetic

connectedness of each Event
would not matter - and would
not work - woe it not that
each was richly studded with
dance information of the
highest order. High-
lights . . . Dennis O’Connor
ponneing through a
marvellously bright series of
various turning jumps; Kristy
Santimyer unfolding her
endlessly plush line through
long phrases of tarns,
attitudes, ecartes and jumps;
the serene Victoria Ftolayson
stretching in a sideways
crescent are from foot to raised
band, and then suddenly
beating a raised foot to and fro
in retire,r David KaUck arching
into bridge-shapes on the floor,

Carol Teitelbaum twisting
pelvis, back and shoulders to
this side and that while poised
up (m half-toe.

Flnlayson’s duets with
Kulick, Santimyer’s with
O’Connor: these encounters
each told their own stay. All
titis with Warhol's wonderful
silver pillows rippling against
a black surround, or John's
translucent objects in an
amber light . . . luminous and
historic imagery in abund-
ance.

Alastair Macaulay

j*

Stage decoration was provided by Jasper .Johns for *WaIkaround 151X16”

The Pogues
BROCTON ACADEMY
Trying to satisfy the high
spirited, largely London-Irlsh
crowd who have come along
fora St Patrick’s Day fix is not
y taA that lArajw itself to musi-
cal virtuosity or subtlety.
(Even The Pogues’ reputation

for rabble rousing, the combi-
nation threatGUfid mayhem.
Yet their performance at the

Brixton Academy, while occa-

sionally drifting off into the
kind of out of key singsong at
home round a drink-sodden
bar, had moments of maudlin
beauty and gleeful abandon.
Sure enough, showers off beer
rained down, jigs were danced
regardless of the bodies in the
wav. and harp and shamrock
decorations and tricolours
bobbed around. Yet rather
than exploit this. The Pogues
opened with a restrained “The
Band Played Waltzing
Matilda.” The central figure

was as ever the newly bearded
singer Shane McGowan, whose
teeth resemble brown sugar
crystals. Possibly a role modal
for the audience, he, like many
of them, had a pronounced
slur. It is his infatuation

with the Brendan Behan school
of self-destruction is
deep-rooted rather than roman-
tic. But McGowan can rise
above the slob in him.
He could be the proud rebel,

stirring patriotic emotions an
“The Broad Majestic Shan-
non.” There were also some
predictable reels, and pander-
ing to the crowd, for instance
saying: “This one’s for King
Billy." “Fairytale ofNew York”
proved that he is a gifted song-
writer. He performed it evok-
ing, like so many of his songs,
the romanticism and yearning
of the exiled Irish spirit He
likes to poke fun at other musi-

cal forms The Pogues embrace.
Celtic folk laced heavily with
pop and post-punk form the
foundations. On “Yeah, Yeah,
Yeah, Yeah.” McGowan did a
hilarious satire on early white
rhythm and blues to the Mick
Jagger school.

While this gargoyle's anar-
chic personality is central to
the band, his [oil Is Philip
Chevron, who stands poised
strumming bis blue guitar. He
was emotive and captivating
on “Thousands Are Sailing."
The group’s other mainstay
guitarist, Terry Woods, opened
for Shane on "Streets of Sor-
row/Birmingham Six." a song
now notorious for bring ban-
ned tor the BBC. This, toe fifth

Pogues' St Patrick's Day excur-
sion, was not for the faint-

hearted.

Spencer Bright

ARTS GUIDE March 17-23

.4USIC

Londonni&anwmic Orchestra,
with toe London PfaPhannmdc
Choir, conducted by Bernard.

(vtottn). Bruch, Vaughan 1

Hams (Sat). Royal FestivalHah

conducted
a

Coleman,

ittw Brighton Festival Cho-
ros. conducted by WalterWeDen
GBnfcn. BtHnHnn Orff. (Smfl

Royal Festival Hall <328 8900).
BBC Pfanhananalc Orchestra.
conducted to Edward Downes.
Beethoven, Schoenberg. (Wed)
Oman Elisabeth 8800).
BBC Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by David Atherton, with
Martin Roecoe (piano), (nuns)
BazhfcanHall (5888891k
Roy! VtitThi uwmlitOwhiwiiH

,

conducted to Water Welter, with

Rada Lapu (piano), John Birch
(organ). Beethoven. Mozart,
Satab-Sa&ns. Clhnrs) Royal Festi-
val Hall (938 8800f>*

Danish String Quartet, world
preantera. Nghohn*8 Quartet
No. 8, with quartets to Schubert
in D minor. Death and Maiden
and RsveL Wigmore Hall, Wig-
more Street (985 2141)

Paul Kiwotz Orchestra cob-
ityfatl hy Pawl IPnante, liamfaa
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. Mozart. Hum-
,

Bach
i Pteyri (456 38878).
Orchestral de Faria

conducted by Theodor Gus-
riiTIwnw Bnphm>l Qtoy, vinHrr

Kodaly. Mozart, Schubert (Tue)
SoQb Pleyel (45638873).
Jeune Ordieatre SymphMrique
(TSurope conducted by OlMv-
HOlt. Meyerbeer. Mendelssohn
(Wed) Salle Pteyel (466 38873).
Nouvel Orcheatre PhUharmout-
que and Radio France Choir ctm-
doctedby Bans Graft Cad Maria
von Weber - Die Dreri Pintos,
a Gustav Mahler orchestration
in concert versfon Clbur) Ctede-
let (402 82828).
Orchcstre National (Plfode-
Franse conducted by Rxxmhm
Ealtdwv.Todesf Tbedeen, ceDo:
Dvorak. Rtzosky-Kotsakorv (Thor)
Salle Pteyri (4S6 38873)

Vfa Itek ftmrfHatfa— HbtmM
(Conooio Grosso), Vivaldi (O
Favorite) and Haydn, with harp-
ist Ctazia Mandate and violinist
Ginseppe Preocipe (Fri) and Pier-
luigi Urtrtte conducting.
Also Strauss’s Burlesque in D
minor for piano and orchestra
Der Rosenkavaber suite (Sun,
Mem. Tues) (654 1044).

dneted by Elans Tezmstedt with
Bonita Valente sotoano. Schub-
ert, Mahler (Thor) (874 6770).

Netoeriands FUlarmcaile with
tiie Excririor Ozatoria Society,
St Vitus Boys’ Choir and solrists.

Bach’s St Matthew Passion (Mon,
Tues) conducted by Antai
Ranges with massed efcoits
under Bouwe Dflkstm (71834®

Ihtlyftan Wtfflawwnnt |̂
rhflh-B

and soloists, James Gorikn con-
ducting. Bach St Matthew Pas-
Sion (Tbm). Doeten (418 2460)
Fraakfort opera Orchestra con-
ducted by Alberto ZBddaja con-
cert version of Rossini’s opera
Most with Manfred Schenk in
the title roleJt also features
Eduardo Villa, Lajos MHJer, Ale-
jandro Ramirez, Valentin Jar,

Adalbert Walls, Use Gramataki,
Mara Zampisi, Doris SofeL Alte
OpsCThms).

Teatro ASa Seals. Riccardo Mutt
condaertng MogarfaD minor
Mass with sc&dsts Bdtta Gruber-
ova, Ann Murray. Frank Loporto
and Olorgio Suijan; also Gotftedo
PetrassPs Otar offoe Dead”
>«««> an the pnam by Giacomo
Leopardi (Mon) 03O9L2®.

Yortc

New York Woodwind Quintet.
Edison Denisov, Cecil Tbyte
(wtffId memloe), Harrison Birt-
wistle. Carl IBelsen. Mriktn Hall
(Tue) (362 87(9)
Blew Voric PltilhatWMMtoflftn.
dmtBd hv Rrtrh TjhiitiwfaWli
Maria Ewing, Bonrano, and New
York Choral Artists directed by
Joseph Ftummertelt. Brahms,
Debussy. Berfko. Avery Fisher
Hall (Tue) (874 6770).

Chamber lwnrfc Society offtin-
coin Center directed by Cbaziea
Wadsworth. Brahma. Parte, Dvo-
rak. Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (Wed) <254 3778).
Natkmal Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Zdenek MacaL
Zwilich, Schubert, Smetana. Een-
nedy Center ConcertBall flbgr)
(2S4 3776).

to Malcolm BQson. Masart, Bee-
thoven. Merton HaB (Wed) (362
8719)
MawhuWjpi Wrffliamwnlr
Orchestra coftducted to Peter
Tlboris. Mozart, Verdi, Vaughan
Williams, Mendelssohn, Haydn.
Effinger. Carnegie Hall (Tue)
(247 7800).
New YorkPhBhaznunlc con-

'conducted
by Leonard saatoin with Mark
Peskanov (violin). Also Bartcft,
Schuman, Janacek. Orchestra
HaQ (Tue) <438 0012)-
Waseda Syrevhoaiy Orchestra
ctfTokyo. Takeonitsn, bhil. Stra-
vinsky. Dvorak. Orchestra HaQ
(Wed) (4350019).
Chicago Symphony condncted
by Leonard Satinn. Haydn,
Drockman, Brahms. Orchestra
HaD Crimr) (425 001Z).

Tokyo

Jawm Pfinharuu ii ite ftri'1i»«<rii

conducted by Tbdaakl Ota, with
Mari Tsuda ftriano). Grieg, Bffox-

artSuntay Hall (Mem, Toes)
(234 5911).

Klkno Watanahe (piano) Sdnib-
ert, U&st, PmkaBev. Tokyo
Banka Kaftan, recital haQ. (Mon)
(289 9909).

Jennifer Bate (organ). Bach
(Wed), Wider, Gounod. Saint-

Saens, Suntery Hall Cnmzs) (505
1010X

Eartha Kitt
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE

The rasping purr comes out of
the darkness before the cande-
labra, including the elaborate
EK monogram that Liberace
might have envied, have
revealed its source: a figure
gowned in a slit metallic gleam
with turban to match. The face
is square-jawed, the cheek-
bones prominent The bulging
curve of the forehead domi-
nates the profile; the eyes can
bum with a sultry anger that
belies the teasing vocalisation.
Hero is a cat playing with her
prey* “I wanna be evil.” she
hisses. *T wanna be crueL” For
a moment she is all concen-
trated, baleful intensity.
Tamara. Queen of the Goths
(arty RSC casting director in
the house?).
The discipline of Bartha

Kite’s dance training Is appar-
ent The essence of her act is

control, whether standing
stock still in quizzical defiance,
snapping out a musical phrase
and waiting for toe band to
catch up. or holding a note
with a vibrato-less voice rock
steady in the belted climaxes,
as true and unwavering as a
steel girder. She cart bold a
consonant, not merely those
feline rolling Rs but lascivious

La. “Think of suicide?” she
sings in the dry mockery of
Sondheim’s “Leave You?” from
Follies; “Shall we datumn - ce?"
- the final sibilant is Insolently

tossed off, a vocal shrug of
indifference.
For two hours she gives gen-

erously, sometimes accompan-
ied by four male dancers
(whom she evidently could -
and probably does - teach a
tiring or two). The programme
is selected from a list; on Sat-

urday she disappointed only by
omitting Coward's “Mad About
the Boy." which should be per-
fect for that vocal schizophre-
nia - breathy little-girl inno-
cence and baritonal tigerish
insatiability - but made
amends with the imwnnmttwyd
“Love for Sale." Her rendering
of the Brecht/Weill “Surabaya
Johnny,” oddly inserting a
hard J as in “Surabaja," waa
free, the verse spoken as much
as sung, but superbly smoky in
the refrain. She bounces
through "My Discarded Men”
(written with Bronski Beat),
and her big routine with the
dancers to two blues numbers
(Ellington and Handy) fa
unsparingly energetic and
beautifully encapsulates ffitt’a

ability to send up herself — or
her image.
Niea Barns’ direction gets

things just right. Such big
numbers are not overdone but
rriy an a witty, intimate cheer

Eartha Kitt

fulness that lead to the nest
musical button-holing confi-
dence from the star with no
sense of anticlimax. “C'est si

bon” and the Turkish “Uska
Dara” prompted anecdotal rec-
ollection. of forgetful adlibblng
in the former and RCA's
release of the latter in the hope
that its failure would prove
Kitt was no singer.
Speech is minimal and effec-

tive. free of gush or showbiz
nonsense. "The Day that the
Circus Left Town” Is less
tauntingly wistful than it once
was, now briskly put over ns
mature reflection not over-anx-

ious to brood over innocence
lost long ago. “An Old-Fash-
ioned Girl," opening the second
half with the singer, now with
hair up and in purple even
more spilt, reclining on a bed
suspended above the stage, is

still brisker, with the Kite's
final confidential laughter
implying surprise that it still

exerts a spell.

The nine-strong band is

excellent, the dancers vigorous
and, apart from some coarse
byplay with the mike from one
of them, as lightly self-mocking
as the star at her best For a
star she Is. Predictably she
ends with the song that
stopped and stole the show
each night at the recent run of
Follies, Tm Stll Here," and ele-

vates it into something more
than a list of cliches. Eartha
Kitt is magnificent She Is also
original and authentic, her
own woman, a one-off; to use a
word devalued by show-busi-
ness hypo, she is unique.

Martin Hoyle

Giovanna d'Arco
FESTIVAL HALL

Verdi's seventh opera makes a
superb vehicle for a star
soprano. Otooanrta d'Arco was
first performed In 1845 with
Erminia Frezzolinl in the title-

role and lata revived for the
composer’s admired Aida. Ter-
esa State - two very different
singers, who were here joined
by a third of yet another hue,
the Welsh soprano Margaret
Price.

After concert performances
of the opera in Munich and
New York over the last few
years. Price as Joan of Arc
reached London tm Thursday..
As abroad, no doubt, it was an
evening to which voice-lovers
eagerly looked forward.
Although it Is unlikely that
Margaret Price is as easy at the
top off the voice as her prede-
cessor Ftezzolini would have
been, tills is an ideal role for
her, especially when the voice
is in as fine shape as it was

Verdi’s Joan of Arc is less a
warrior, more an eloquent

visionary, and the composer
lavished on the part modi of
his finest early lyrical writing.
For Price this is a heaven-sent
opportunity and her singing in
the cantilenas around the mid-
dle voice was quite unforgetta-
ble, the tone perfectly concen-
trated, the sheen of
unblemished beauty. To hear
Verdi’s long phrases spun out
in lines of such silken perfec-

tion is a pleasure that is rare
indeed.

It is difficult to decide
whether it was her two arias or
the duet with Giacomo that
was the highlight of the even-
ing. Perhaps the latter, as Ser-

gey Leiferkus was also in such
sqperb form. His Is not pertiaps
a true Italianate baritone,
either in the production of the
voice or (certainly) the pronun-
ciation, hut wtat exemplary
projection this singer has,
without any hint of breath in
the tone.

Richard Fafnnan

SALEROOM

Visions by Blake
A William Blake sketchbook
last recorded in 1864, and
assumed lost, resurfaced at
Christie’s last year, and comes
under the hammer tomorrow.
It contains 49 drawings by
Blake, the majority of which
are frilly worked up visionary
portraits of historical figures,

and six landscape drawings to
John Varfey. and is witness to
one of the more extraordinary
pseudoscientific projects of the
19th century.

The visionary heads were
tiie result of several nights’

drawing with John Lionel! and
John Varley* Blake, on Var-‘
ley’s request, would summon
up and record the visages -
ami conversations - of famous
figures from the past They are
not confined to his more typi-

cal gallery of heroes, saints
and poets: we find notorious
criminals, murderers and
wicked women - Charlemagne
to Colonel Blood, thief of the
crown jewels, and the seduc-
tive Saxon princess Rowena.

Blake’s ability to see spirits

was legendary, and Varley
hoped to harness it to create a
system of what he called zodia-

cal physiognomy - a combina-
tion of toe “sciences” of astrol-

ogy and phrenology. How
seriously Blake took Vazteys
theories is not clear.

As would befit a scfentifln

study, Blake’s idiosyncratic
pencil drawings clearly define

shapes of head, forehead
bumps, and length of nose.
There are images as intriguing
and compelling as one might
expect from the author of “The
Ghost ofA Flea.” Others verge
on the comical. This Is the sec-

ond Varley-Blake sketchbook
to come to light in recent
years; a smaller folio, since
split up, of a number of work-
ing drawings for tills project
was unearthed at PenkUl Cas-
tle in 1967.

Christie's has estimated the
sketchbook at £500,000, a figure

based on the break-up (heaven
forbid) value of the drawings.
What this quirky, scholarly
find will realise on Tuesday la

’s guess.
impressive oil portrait of

a young girl seated in an arm-
chair by Umberto Bocdoni, an
artist rarely seen on the mar-
ket, is the highlight of Chris-
tie's modem art sale in Rome
on the same day- Painted in
1910, the year of the birth of
Figurative Futurism, and
demonstrating an awareness of
Cezanne, it is expected to fetch

18004900m.
The star turn among Soth-

eby’s musical instruments on
Thursday is a 1742 Cremona
violin by Joseph Guameri del
Gesu, formerly
Henry Holst.
£400,000^600,000.

owned by
Estimate

Susan Moore
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The missing
kulak
THE PLIGHT of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, in his efforts to
reform the Soviet economy,
increasingly resembles that of
AA. Milne’s unfortunate bear,

who “whenever be thought it

was time to begin, he couldn't
because ofthe state he was in."

He began with an attack an
alcoholism, inefficiency and
corruption, using the conven-
tional methods of vigorous
exhortation, punitive legisla-

tion, bureaucratic reorganisa-
tion and exemplary sanctums.
Finding these ineffective he
then gave priority to freedom
of information and political
reform. The intelligentsia was
successfully mobilised, but the
masses remained unimpressed,
for one very simple reason:
there was still just as little

food in the shops.
So now he has turned to

agriculture, where many
observers bad expected him to
begin. This, after all, was
where he had most personal
experience, and where reforms
in same other socialist coun-
tries, notably China, have pro*
daced the quickest and most
wmvinring results.

He has had the courage to
begin by dismantling the vast
central directorate, "Gosagro-
prom”, which he himself had
established; and he has man-
aged to overrule the views of
his conservative rival, Mr
Yegor Ligacbev, who until 30
days ago was still trying to
make out that all the collective

forms needed was for the state
to spend more generously on
improving the quality of fertil-

isers and other rural services.

Mr Gorbachev rightly pointed
out that massive investment in
the past had had httie effect an

friction, became the prob-
is structural.

Reasons for doubt
There are, unfortunately,

several reasons to doubt
whether the new policy will
produce results quickly and
convincingly enough to rally
public opinion to Mr Gorba-
chev’s side. The parallel with
China is misleading In several
respects. China at the end of
the 1970s was still an over-
whelmingly agrarian economy
and in many areas a subsis-
tence one. The experience of
foil collectivisation there was
only a decade a»d a half riw,

and was already breaking
down at the grass roots before
reform was proclaimed from

the top. Once peasants were
free to cultivate their own
holdings and fix their own
prices productivity increased
sharply, at once generating a
surplus which could be sold fin-

cash and freeing labour for
employment in the towns.
The Soviet Union, by con-

trast, la now a predominantly
urban economy. The terrible
experience of toned collectivis-
ation, with the actual starva-
tion that accompawted it in
many parts of the country, is
already 60 years old. The most
enterprising and successful
formers - the kulaks - were
physically liquidated by Stalin,
and the tradition of an inde-
pendent self-employed peas-
antry (never very deeply
entrenched) hardly survives
even as a folk memory. Many
of the younger rural genera-
tion have already migrated to
the towns, and a rise in food
prices might well now provoke
more urban discontent than
rural effort.

Scope for obstruction
In SUch riiwmwfamwn wily a

very bold policy, freeing all
aspects of the economy at
once, would offer a reel rhnnrg
of success. But Mr Gorbachev
for political reasons is bong
obliged to proceed cautiously.
Collective forms are not to be
dismantled, and the new
systems of tenure are to be
strictly vdhmtary. Prices are to
be heed only gradually, and
not for all products. In other
words, tiie rural bureaucracy
iwinahw in place will be
able tn ritetete fire terma rtf any
leases it grants, control the
supplies of machinery, fertil-

iser, -building materials etc,

ThenTwflJMbie all too^muoli
scope for obstruction of the
reform by people with no obvi-
ous interest in its success.
Mr Gorbachev rightly

stressed, in his speech to the
plenum, that Stalin's brutal
BiUBrftnimitim of the country-
side was a key ingredient in
the construction of the whole
dictatorial system of "adminis-
trative command" which the
Soviet Union is now struggling
to break. But he stopped just
short of spelling out the corol-
lary, which, is that an equally
bold restoration of private
forming would 'ben key ingre-
dient in any successful policy
to liberate Soviet energies and
democratise Soviet society.

The monitoring
of safety
IS PAUL Channon, the UK
Transport Secretary, just
unlucky, or are there more fun-
damental reasons for the diffi-

culties in which he finds him-
self over aviation and railway
safety?
Mr Channon spent much of

last week trying to explain
why a detailed warning about
the dangers of cassette bombs
was not received by airlines
until several weeks after a sim-
ilar bomb exploded on a Pern
Am flight over Lockerbie.
His defence Is that the

details of how the bomb
worked were not especially
important because an outline
warning had been sent earner.
Even if this is true, it seems an
extraordinary error of judg-
ment for the Transport Depart-
ment to transmit its anti-ter-

rorist warnings through the
post, especially at Christmas.
The lmrid*>n». wm only heighten
concern about the way In
which the Transport Depart-
ment discharges Its regulatory
responsibilities.
For example, the Civil Avia-

tion Authority (CAA), which is

responsible for air traffic con-
trol and the structural integ-
rity of aircraft, has wide-rang-
ing powers and an independent
chairman. But one has to go
quite a long way down the
Civil Service hierarchy - to
assistant secretary level - to
find someone with direct
responsibility for aviation
security. And be spends half
his tirrifl Healing wuh aircraft
noise and other environmental
matters.

Bomb warnings
Further down the ladder,

more junior civil servants
make day-today decisions on
matters such as bomb warn-
ings and axe said to be in con-
stant touch with the intelli-

gence community. But most
long-term planning is done by
tiie National Aviation Security
Committee, which brings
together civil servants, tiie air-

lines, airport authorities, the
police and other security
organisations, and the CAA.
Higher safety standards

impose costs, whether in the
form of extra hardware, airport

congestion, or delays to pas-
sengers. There must be a ques-

tion whether the security com-
mittee is the most effective

body for imposing the safety
rules which are needed. At the
very least, there should be
some consumer representation
on the security committee.
The structure of the commit-

tee would not matter if secu-
rity could be shown to be effec-

tive on the ground. Yet
Heathrow in particular has
repeatedly been shown to be
vulnerable to infiltration by
unauthorised personnel,
despite the high-profile pres-
ence of armed police. The
police operate a special secu-
rity division at Heathrow
under thn command nf n senior

officer. But he has to coordi-
nate not only his own forces
and BAA's security staff but
150 separate secnrity
operations conducted by the
frifHmEfl using the airport.

Errors and overwork
The situation on the rail-

ways is less complex, but possi-

bly even more worrying. The
reports about the attitude of
London Underground to safety
which emerged from the public
inquiry into the Sana's Gross
disaster are topped only by the
evidence of administrative
errors and overwork among
British Bail staff which is

emerging from the inquiry into
the subsequent accident at Cla-
phaw
The organisation which is

responsible for monitoring
safety on both networks is the
Ballway Inspectorate, a nomi-
nally independent arm of
Transport Department But tiie

inspectorate reports to the
same senior civil servant who
Is responsible for policing the
Government's squeeze on sub-
sidies to both railways.
Given the high capital cost

of safety improvements, this
arrangement must raise ques-
tions about the Inspectorate’s
independence, especially since
it has been starved of staff for
some years. It is also not clear
that the Inspectorate has pow-
ers to comment, for example,
on the shortage of experienced
signals staff caused by BS's
low wages. One obvious
improvement might be to
transfer the Inspectorate to
another department, say Trade
and Industry, which already

rail'has some
ties, or to
degree of

way respQnsflnli-
Ive it a greater

Clients1 share of equity trading
by country of residence
Estimates of UK equities - 1088 Continents
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John Plender reports on acrimony in London’s securities markets

ot so long ago the people
who mattered in the Lon-
don securities markets pre-
ferred to sort out their dif-

ferences behind dosed doors. Today
things could hardly be more different
In the aftermath of Big Rang and flre

Crash of '87, leading City figures are
openly trading home truths. There is

room for argument about who really
does matter in the City of London.
And tty iWffwwippB that divide mem-
bers Of London's fntemattnnal Stock
Exchange suddenly threaten to pre-

cipitate a first class City row. Some
are calling privately for Mr Stanislas
Yassukovucn of Merrill lynch, the US
securities giant, to quit his position as
deputy chairman of the exchange.

Ostensibly, the debate is about tech-
nical issues. But xenophobia lurks in
the background. Recent changes in
tiie exchange’s dealing rales have led

to accusations by American securities

firms that the old London stockjob-
bing fraternity is trying to recreate a
British-run (dub in the domestic
equity market “We don’t like the way
these changes were done within the
confines of a limited group of people."
says Mr Jacques Gelarittn, who heads
the European operations of American
Express subsidiary 9»mnon T-ahman

Hutton. "They give international
firms a sense that we’re going back to

the pre-Big Bang period, with a rap-
idly rftwmg timer circle."

Far their part, wnw fnmw mem-
bras of the oldLandon jobbing frater-

nity argue that what is good for the
tag dnfupatte firms is good for the
market and that foreign houses have
abused the system. According to Mr
Peter Holloway, head of equity mar-
ket making at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, the market has been “a para-
dise for parasites," who should stop
mmplATnfnp aft and Wfftt for ttlP

big domestic firms to create a better

market environment.
These altercations, apd the related

argument about tiie proposed reform
of the settlement Systran, reflect a
deeper malaise about the nature of
London’s Big Bang as maricet makers'
losses are estimated to have toroed
£S00m at an «*mnai rate in tiie *mai

erf 1988. They also raise ques-
about the fixture of the Interna-

tional Stock Exchange, which
"emerged from; tiie marriage erf tiie old
domestic exchange and the foreign
securities houses that dominated the
much larger Eurobond market
Part of the purpose of that merger

awl of the Big Bang' itself was to
rectify the parochialism of the Stock
Exchange cartel by uniting the two
groups, thereby enhancing London's
international role in the European
time zone. The Eurobond houses
which were doing increasing business
outside the exchange in such leading
British shares as ICI and (Saxo were
brought into a screen-based market
which used the exchange’s new SEAQ
electronic quotations system.
Now some British houses appear to

The row over the

rules of the game
question whether the Stock Exchange
really needs the foreigners as much as

the foreigners needed the Exchange.
The chief executive of one of the big-

gest domestically owned integrated
securities firms, who prefers to

remain anonymous, argues that it

would not niaitfi a halfpennyworth of
ilHTflrffnre If tha Anwrinns were to go
elsewhere.
This is probably true in the limited

imtihp that American orders accounted
for only 4.6 per cent of the Stock
Exchange’s £190bn turnover in UK
equities last year (see chart). But such
aggressive sentiments help explain
why the Bank of England Is beginning
to worry that wider interests may be
ignored in the row. So what are tiie

rights and wrongs of tiie situation?

Much of the argument reflects

resentment over “
falrweather" mar-

ket making. Because market makers
had an obligation to deal with each
other on the basis of the prices and
sixes of bargain they advertised on
tiie SEAQ screen, American firms in
particular could always rely an fellow

market makers to unwind deals for

their US clients. But some failed to
maintain a consistent presence in the
market, despite enjoying the privi-

leges of exemption from stamp duty
and the right to borrow stock from
the big investment institutions.

"Their screen commitment," says
BZWs Mr Holloway, "was only as
good as their ability to pass the par-

ceL"
At the same time the larger market

makers argue that the requirements
for public disclosure of bargains -
the "transparency" rules - woe so
rigorous that firms were being held to
ransom when they reported large
trades. Competitors were able to
engage in spoiling tactics, adjusting
their prices to undermine those who
had tairan on large positions.

As a result, firms with a high pro-
portion of institutional client business

such as BZW and Fhffifos & Drew saw
little point in making thrir own capi-

tal available to people who were con-
tributing little to the market Last
an t-i imn thfrv tPTrrnnrarny rpaspd tO
advertise quotes in any size an the
screens and became increasingly
reluctant to deal with fellow market
makers.

Others, such as Warburg Securities

and Smith New Court, continued to

trade willingly with an comers. But
Mr Michael Marks of Smith argued
that market makers would be more
willing to ri*k their capital in tiie

interests of clients if disclosure
requirements were relaxed. The
response of institutional investors,

some claim
,
was to by-pass the mar-

ket and deal with each other direct
Against that background a commit-

tee at the stock Exchange embarked
on the first full-scale review ofthe
rivaling system since Big Bang. It was
chaired by Mr Nigel Ehres of War-
burg Securities, which acquired its

market makers via the takeover of
Akroyd & Smlthers, one of tiie two
largest jobbing firms before Big Bang.
Mr Elwes called for the removal ofthe
market makers* obligation to deal
with pcm*

V

i other and exemption from
public disclosure of prices of large

Some British houses
question whether the

Stock Exchange needs
foreigners as much as
the foreigners need it

bargains until the following day.
Since the measures were presented

as an interim anintinn which need not
affect tiie ultimate outcome, few on
the exchange's Council objected. But
Mr Yassukovich of Merrill Lynch,
together with the representatives of
Shcarsmi Trimwn HuttoU and Gold-
man Sachs, voted against They felt

that the decision had been rushed
through with inadequate consulta-
tion, especially with the traded-
options and futures markets where
reduced information about prices to
the cash market is now said to have
forced market makers to teal more
cautiously. The dice were being
loaded, said the dissidents, to favour
of the old London dub, of which Mr
Elwes was a representative, and their
heavy investment in London was
being jeopardised.
On the other side feeUngs are now

nmntog high over Mr Yassukovich's
readiness to take a stand against the
new rules, despite being the
exchange's deputy chairman. His posi-

tion is further complicated by his role

as chairman of tiie Securities Associa-
tion. which supervise^ the exchaigB.
And there are allegations of sour

grapes. When London became the
most open exchange in the world after

Big Bang the Americans were expec-
ted to cut a swathe through the
equity and gilt-edged markets, which
were tnntirited respectively on Amer-
ica’s Nasdaq over-thecounter market
and the US Treasury bond market
But they signally failed to do so.

partly because of a shortage of high
quality traders, partly because old
customer loyalties die hard if stan-

dards of service are twaiwtahmil. Crit-

ics add that it is no coincidence that

the most vociferous complainers, Mer-
rill and Shearson. were
over-ambitious to their investment to
grandiose London offices and their
initial foray into the market
Otter Americans who started later

and more modestly are less worried.

Morgan Stanley International, for
example, is unconcerned about the
Iffw of ttw» wimtot makers' mutual
obligation to deal because 8590 per
cent of its UK equity business origi-

nates with clients; it Is not dependent
on other UK market makers to
unwind its clients’ business. Accord-
ing to Mr Charles Giessen, who beads
Us equity market making activity, the

firm planned its business on worst
case scenarios and “didn’t build a pal-

ace." It has made profits in UK equi-

ties from tiie outset, he says.

Nor are hostilities conducted on
Anglo-American fines. Some
market makers are as antago-

nistic about James Capri, the braking
subsidiary of Hong Kang and Shang-
hai Bank, as they are about Merrill

Lynch. Capri does not make markets
to- UK equities, but does take post-

dons on its own account, leading to
allegations that it la free riding on
others’ capttaL
Yet fa the final analysis tiie case for

sacrificing transparency to tire inter-

ests of liquidity is arguably academic.
For It is hard to find many
who believe that liquidity was
seriously affected under the old rules

or has changed much undo- the new.
Mr David Prosser, Group Director
(favestments) at tiie insurance giant
Legal and General, speaks for many
when he says this is not an investors’
problem. Looking back at the period
since Big Bang he says “we’

ve had

good liquidity to large companies
throughout." It is hard to find anyone

wbo can substantiate the claims that

business was by'passing the market.

At the root of the squabbteto the

underlying crisis of profitability: the

shortage of business to supprat the

huge investment in office Mocks, deal-

tog rooms and staff made in IcMflO
on tiie assumption of huge increases -

to volume altar Kg Bang. With mar-
ket leaders such as PhuBps & Drew
and James Capri reporting Mg losses

to the past month anxiety twwbcr-
<fe

CTffflranttyr bpth Mr Gdartln of

Shearson »nd Mr Holloway of BZW
are at one to believing that full trans-

parency would work if trading vQfame
were higher. But since the last quar-

ter of 1986 when Big Bang took place

equity turnover baa increased by only

16 per cent After the freak years of

1966 and 1987 investees are once again
less than a quarter of their

each year (see chart). So the
are engaged to a hugely

r game of chicken, to which
are highly sensitive to any change

that might force them to drop out
before the others. Mr Gelardfa argues
that tampariMg with the market rules

actually worsens the situation by put-

ting off the day an which firms con-
front reality.

The protracted process of attrition

Is nlBn exacerbated by a more funda-

mental problem. As Merrill's Mr Yas-
snkovich points out, the speed with
which buyers and sellers can reach
each other riectronteally is reducing
the scope for the market maker to add
value for the customer in basic securi-

ties trading. Yet the coot of skills and
equipment is rising and more capital

is needed to cope with market volatil-

ity. “The return an capital to trading
securities to reducing all the time,"
says Yassukovich, "and It to hard to
see what would restore traditional

levels of profitability: We’re watching
a wnaiiHai function dying."

-

No doubt the warring factions In
the market wifi ultimately reach a
compromise on tiie dnaWng system.
But the experiment in fibraaltoatitm

started by Big Bang is clearly an
«mHp|-wig and paiwfhl phfttmitlpnon
The domestic equity market has
moved from being a protected domes-
tic backwater to a place where great
ftfat waves of global «g«ita»i create
dftfttnhlllatng aWtiiw and whirlpools,
and where banks and securities firms,

of every nationality battle viciously

for supremacy or survival- London is

caught to a maelstrom where it is'

impossible to escape the powerful
backwash of changes to regulation,

taxation and portfolio prefsftnce to
the modi larger financial centres of
New York and Tokyo.
Perhaps the surprising *hfog is that

tensions within the International
Stock Exchange have not been mere
acute to a market that Is hostage for
tiie first time to overwhelming global
forces.

Donkey work
pays off
One Minister wbo didmuch

of the work on last week's bud-
get has received very little of
the public credit, or blame.
He is Norman Lamont, the
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury ot FST. He was even
omitted from some of the news-
paper photographs of the Trea-
sury team.
Oddly pnangb, for rather

a colourful figure, Lamont does
the donkey walk. He has been
kxiking after tax at the Trea-
sury undra: Chancellor Lawson
for the last three years. And,
fackfly for him, this turned
out to be a donkey worker's
budget. Nothing much of the
macroeconomic; largely a mun-
hw- nf technical
importance ofwhich will
become clearer asthe Finance
Bffl is introdncwl tmt bmwHi.
Lament will have a Jot to with
that

ft must be quite hard bring
FST under Lawson, since the
Qiancriiar once held thejob
himself, which was when he
introduced the Medium Term
Financial Strategy. But Law-
son to not always overly inter-

ested to detail and gave a lot
of responsibility for this year’s
budget toLamont
A few months ago, that

might not have m»dp mrn-h
difference, lira budget might
might still have been macro.
But as the case for a "boring"
- or neutral - budget became
stronger. Lamont came into
Us own. For it meant using
tiie tax:system for reform, and
that was Lament’s subject.
No-one would claim that tiie

changes to the national tosur-

the most striking single item
in the budget - came from
the FST alone. Lawson himself
was very much involved, along
with outside advisers such as
Professor Mervyn King of the
London School of Economics.
But there were other subjects
like Personal Equity Hans
(PEPS) and Employee Share
Ownership Plans (ESOPS).
They have been around for
a while in Lawson’s Chancel-

Observer
lorahip, but have never quite
taken off Lament was

ttrara.

There were also pensions
and fife assurance where the
Finance Bfil wifi introduce sub-
stantial dianges. The broad
thrust ofthe measures it to
encourage more and mere peo-
ple to invest tn shares directly.

On pensions It to to steerthem
away from occupational
schemes towards greater per-
sonal choice.

Lamont is athome to all
that The detoil ofthe Finance
BUI wifi be very much his. Dur-

a cnance toraise his bead
above the donkey work and
become a major front bench
figure. The eyes, obviously,
are on the Cabinet to tiie
autumn

One at a time
Gut instinct always hdd i

that Wales would win their
last international match ofthe
season against England at Car-
diffan Saturday. And it was
rwt only hapamm Btiglamf

not won there since 1963; it

was more that the Welsh, hav-

seaaon, would be bound
to fight back, especially
agafagt Hip Knotish. Tdwnlil

have bet on ffbutdid not In
the end it was rather closer
than I had expected.
Back, however, with a peren-

nial complaint that most be
shared by tMevison rugby-
watchers all over. Why. whoi
there are so few rugby interna-
tionals, do two ofthem have
to be played on the same day?
We like to watch them live
andwe like to watch them
whole. It is not good enough
simply having extracts from
tiie second match winch, like
Saturday’s encounter between
Scotland and France, looked
a muchmore entertaining

DOWN
WITH
THE
WHITE
PAPER

-tgwgl

"Hey look, do I tell you all

mg problems?*

than Wales
What is reason

far tfafa? There is surely no
shortage ofviewers throughout
the short season.

Canada House
The Canadian National Capi-

tal Commission, which looks
after the country's national
heritage in Ottawa, wants to
buy EarnscMffe. the residence
of the British High Commis-
sioner, and turn ft into a
manorial for Sir JohnA Mac-
Donald, the first Canadian
Prime Minister.
MacDonald, who was hum

in Qa%ow but emigrated to
Canada in 1820 at the age of
five, lived to the house for
eight years until his death to
1891. A grey stone bonding

External.
was tiie cm|y house that he
ever owned to the nation’s cap-
ttaL

^ A spokesman for the High
Commission says that no of!!-
dal aproeches regardinga

possible sale have been
received, but that the Commis-
sion, which has owned Bam»-
cHflfe for 60 years, baano desire
to move.
Tte NCXJ says that the mat-

ter ofbow to acquire the house
to"unfier considerationby the

Prime site
Almost opposite the Kensing-

ton Odeon, although not every
passer-by win have noticed,
stands the Commonwealth
Institute. The Institute can
also be seen from parts of Hol-
land Park. It is, in its way,
rather successful, attracting
up to WOflOO visitors a year.
It was also recently listed by
the Department of Environ-
ment as a Grade2 starred
structure, which sometimes
seems like a kiss of death.
Yet the Institute has never

quite made tiie most ofeither
its opportunities or its site.

It is now embarking on a pro-
gramme of redevelopment,

ton High Street fadudfag
Odeon.
The schedule to tight appli-

cations with plans to be
received by June 9 this year
and with the successful candi-
date being informedan Octo-
ber 6. One hopes that this com-
petition is befog widely
advertised, for both the Com-
monwealthand the
site deserve

Easy life
toThey take tilings i

Birmingham A firm t

Pauline Hyde& Associates Ltd
has finally caught up with 1992
and all that and is holding a
seminar about the personnel
aspects. After raising the ques-
tion of whether we shall be
flooded with an invasion of
Southern BaBans mopping up
the lower paldjobs, the invite-

-

tion goes on: "Most of the great
messages are short — which
is why our seminar rally lasts

a morning, ff you would like

toplay golf at the Belfry in
the afternoon as our guest,

you wifi be vary welcome."

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
PRESENT

THE “FOUR NATIONS
CUP” SNOOKER
TOURNAMENT

On Tuesday, April 4th, 1989

CAFE ROYAL, REGENT STREET,
LONDON W1

6.45 pm for 7.30 pm
Black Tie Stag

Steve Davis (England)
Stephen Hendry (Scotland)
Dennis Taylor (Ireland)
Doug Mountjoy (Wales)

Tables of 10 at £1,000 + VAT
available from:

Michele Walters, The Lord’s Taverner
1 Chester Street, London SW1X 7HP

(01 245 6466)
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Stefan Wagstyl reports on growing anxiety in Japan over the concentration of wealth and power

Outside the charmed circle
“’BAMgAT aaaf the taxfdrfrer

when he heard this month of

foearrestofDr EQsasM Shinto,

Utmost powerful figure so far

to fefl vrefott to fits Recruit

“They've got him' at last'

Great new* Onfinflry people

are sick ofthesemeh a™ frngfr

money. IT foeyget Nakasone
(the former prime minister)
weU-havu a party.^ '

People Interviewed cm tetevi-

sfon teB the same story, if is
less colourful language. The
affair, which, concerns the dis-

tribution cf bribes in the form
.

of cut-price stocks to Influen-

tial people, has provoked an
outcry about the huge amounts
of mosey sloshing about in
puUtc-lZfe. Dr Shinto, .la the
popular view, .is getting bis
comeuppance.
The hearsay evidence is

borne out by opinion polls
which shew that Recruit has
pushed public dislike of the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party to its highest-evBr level.
According to the Centre for
Political Public Relations.
opinion study centre, 26 per
cent of people .now “strongly

dislike” the LDP; this com-
pares with zero normally and
2-3 ner cent at the twfeH: of the
Lockheed affafrlrrtfre 1970s,

the last serious scandal.
This popular resentment has

yet to translate itself into sup-
port for any other pasty, not
least because foe Parliamen-
tary opposition, including the

JapanSocialist Party, has been flight mmr m a government
touched, by the scandal. But ministry or a big company-
many people ere angry with ’ About 90 per ctet of Japanese
toe political establishment as a
-whole. -Mr Takayoshi Miya-
gawa, apolitical analyst, says:
Teopte want to vote for a new
Party which doesn’t yet exist.”

.

Perhaps for the first time,
foe polmcs of envy is at work
in Japan. People who used to
urido themselves on its eeali-

tarianisa are becoming aware
of a widening gulf between
themselves and a rich and
powerful
The allegations of wide-'

spread corruption at the heart
of the Recruit affair drive the
point home. It is has long been
taken for granted that politi-

cians, and others with influ-
ence, make money on the side.

But tire average Japanese
" shgfcaa hlS hpeui' in iKolwKrf at
reports that shares worth up to
Yl50m changed hands at a
time — 20 times the average
sp^rml Hotiwio

The roots of this resentment
Ha SjX the g«yat. iffgp>r|Hffg tyf

wealth and lifestyle which
have emerged In the 1980s.

Japan remains one of the
most egalitarian, of modern
societies. Wages and salaries
are more evenly distributed
than in the West Education is

still the key to entering a top-

say they belong to the middle
class. They cherish the idea

.
that all are aharmg equally in
Japan's economic success.

But this sense of equality
has been undermined in the
1980s by the rapid rise in land
and stock prices. While the
value of most people's land
hn?ifli?g” have doubled in the
1980s, those of foe wealthiest

20 per cent have trebled. In
Tokyo the cost of buying a
house has gone beyond the
dreams of the average salaried

worker. Couples are taking on
twcogeneration mortgages
which their children will have
to pay oft
The booming financial mar-

kets have sharpened social dis-

parities by giving those with
surplus'foods a quick route to
doubling and re-doubling their
money. Mr Kqji Kakzzawa, an
LDP Diet member, says: “In
recent years people have got
nothing from labour and every-
thing from capital.

”

'Moreover, the rich are spend-
ing their money as never
before. Even 10 years ago con-
spicuous expenditure was
frowned upon in many circles
— now it is becoming increas-
ingly acceptable to flaunt

wealth. Japan has si
the US as the world’s
market for diamonds. At Mitsu-
kosbi, the posh department
store, this year's traditional
Mew Year tacky bags included
one for YSOOm containing a
Picasso and a Renoir.
At the financial peak at sod-

ttv, the accumulation of capi-

tal has created a new elite.

interested not only in wealth
but also in power, in foe imme-
diate post-war period politics

was open to talent. Now fami-

lies connected by blood, mar-
riage and patronage are taking
foe place ot foe old aristocracy

which was largely, though not
entirely, swept away by the
war. Inherited wealth and posi-

tion have become the keys to
power.
The rise of the new estab-

lishment is most evident in foe
Diet where about one third of
Hip ruling LDP members are
sons or sons-in-law of forma:
pnlitirtons Mr ghofrej Aral, an
LDP member, says he is foe
only ruling party Diet member
out of 14 under 40 not to have
family ^nfcHnnii to another
pnitHriaTi He condemns what
he calis “the privatisation of
public interests.’'

Political dynasties abound.
Nearly every post-war prime
minister has a son or

son-in-law in politics. Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the current
crime minister, hac a daughter

married to the son of Mr Shin
Kanemaru, a party elder states-

man. Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone.
foe former prime minister, has
a son in the House of Counci-
lors, foe upper bouse. His pre-

decessor, Mr Zenko Suzuki, has
a son-in-law, Mr Taro Aso, in
foe Diet. Mr Aso is in turn foe
grandson of Mr Shigeru Yosh-
ida, another former prime min-
ister, and a brother-in-law of
Prince Toroohito, a cousin of
the emperor. The families of all
bat three of Japan’s 17 post-

war prune ministers have in
one way or another allied
themselves by marriage to foe
Imperial family

mas, a property company he
controlled, Mr Ezoe was able to
buy access to foe fringes of
power. For his pains, be has
now been indicted on several
counts of bribery, his business
and political career in ruins,
while foe politicians who took
Ms money have so far got
away scot-free.

It is not just foe nouveau
riche like Mr Ezoe who are
forced to feed millions of yen
to the politicians. So does tag
business. Mr Shinto, whose
arrest delighted my taxi-driver,
was the chairman of Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone,
Japan's largest company. He
says he did not accept shares
from Recruit for his own bene-
fit but for NTT’s - most of foe

As well as status, marriage . profits were transferred to foe
secures money. Mr Takeshita
and Mr Nakasone both have
daughters married into fami-
lies owning construction com-
panies - Takenaka and
Kajima. The construction
Industry is me of the LDP’s
most generous supporters.

It almost impossible for out-
siders to break into the
charmed circle. One who tried
was Mr Hiromasa Ezoe, the
self-made businessman at foe
centre of the Recruit scaudaL
By offering leading politicians
cut-price stock in Recruit Cos-

company’s political slush fond.

This was bad enough. But,
from foe point of view of foe
man in the street, what made
things much worse was the
revelation that foe YSOOm fund
was composed largely of contri-
butions not from the compe-
ny’s profits hut from foe NT

T

workforce. “Voluntary" dona-
tions Were flpflQmlng to
seniority.

Mr Miyagawa is convinced
that public anger over Recruit
is like “a torrent which could
destroy the LDP." As a prime

ministerial adviser, he has told

Mr Takeshita as much. He may
be wrong - anger over Recruit
could die as quickly as it was
bora in a rich and self-satisfied

country like Japan. The mid-
dle-class quickly retreats from

public into private concerns.
But many politicians believe
that there is a possibility that
Mr Miyagawa is right. If so, it

is not just the government’s
future which is at stake, but
that of the whole LDP party.
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M r -Lawson’s. Budget
has the appearance of
being cautious but

his economic strategy runs
high risks. His Budget sensibly
harnesses labour supply incen-
tives by removing a major
work disincentive for the
retired. Itrednoastfisincentives
fta foe low paid, part corapen-
sation for foe wmseuiug of the
unemployment trap that is
resulting from the Govern-
ment's housing policies and
tiw»hnmawtosi act crfmi
However, the increased

liMxntfves for personal saving
neglect the tact that the
decline of personal savings has
much to do with- the rising
trend of personal wealth rela-
tive to income. These incen-
tives may well boost equity
prices, increase foe wealth to
income ratio, farther and so
ronfiA] thin fntewAni stimulus to
savings. -

As for as financial wealth is

concerned, the Treasury’s san-
guine view can be defended:
nromc-iaf rapifol ln tntemwHmv.

j

ally mobile, financial markets
are competitiveand not subject
to large fiscal distortions.
Though temporary overshoots
can occur, nmmniai market
values in foe longernm proba-

bly do not deviate greatly from
economic fundamentals.
The cannot be said fie

personal sector physical
wealth, largely dwellings and
land, accounting for around

of net wealth. No assets

could be less mobile, and these
markets are now the most dis-

torted important markets in
the UK. A reduction in the
underlying' distortions would
firing net wealth into a health-

ier relationship with income.
This would help to control con-

sumer spending and bring
important aatas m overall eco-

nomic efficiency. This is where
tKo fThancwllnr buy missed a
great opportunity feu: a taxwBmn aBqnative to his. risky
hfgh interest-rate strategy.
in 1981, net wealth was

iminml 3J> times animal per-

sonal disposable income. The
ratio is now probahiy a little

over 5. an all-time record.
Behind the rise in financial

wealth relative to income lie a
number of favourable eco-
nomic developments: global
disinflation; a foil in the prices

of imported compared with
UK-prodnced goods; the return
of economic growth, prodnetiv-

fty growth and company,profit-
ability matching the “golden

UK economic policy

The case for a tax on land
By John MneUbaoer

age” of the late 1950s and
1960s; and high oil revenues
which have wiwte government
surpluses possible.

Many of these factors also
account for part at foe spectac-
ular increase in hnnflg and land

prices relative to income.
Between 1961 mid the second
quarter of 1968, the price of an
average building plot divided
by pm- capita personal dispos-
able In foe UK went
from L6 to 4A in England and
Wales, from 2.3 to 7J2 in
Greater London and from 29 to
7A in the rest of foe south east.

However, there can be no
doubt that the liberalisation of
rrerilt

, given a tight land U38
planning system nod tax
advantage to owner-occupa-
tion, explain much of the
increase In land prices. These
tax advantages are well known
and have been increased far-
ther by the abolition of prop-
erty teraa (domestic rate) in

Scotland this year and England
and Wales next year. This will

make house price to income
ratios some 20 per cent higher
an the average than they oth-

erwise would be, according to
Peter Spencer, an economist at
Shearson T^hfnan Hutton.
The effect an land prices Is

even bigger. Furthermore,
other subsidies to housing are
rnirrpasing- nndpr the Business
Expansion Scheme, large subsi-

dies to investment in rental
accommodation are being
made. Payments of housing
benefit are set to soar to com-
pensate tenants for higher
rents. These subsidies, partly

themselves the result of prob-

lems caused by high land
prices, ultimately largely
accrue to foe owners of land.

The policy response to the
Treasury's late perception of
the disturbing trends in the
savings ratio the trade bal-

ance has been to raise

short-term interest rates. Debt
on which interest payments
are made exceeds assets on
which such interest income is

received. The result, the Trea-
sury argues, is to squeeze
household spending. However,
the side effects of high Interest
rates, for example, on foe cost
of living and on onwii firms are
unpleasant In particular, they
bear on indebted young wage
and salary earners as against
the wealthy old, generating
pay pressure.
More fundamentally, they

are a shortterm response to
what, despite foe relative com-
placency of foe Budget speech,
is a long-run problem. In foe
lihppiHiipd ffnawrial wiftrltpfee of
1989 one must have serious
doubts about how long they
can be made to stick, as CKve
Wohnan pointed out (FT, Janu-
ary 7 1988).

To give another example,
most owner-occupiers who are

unhappy about paying current
Brifodi mortgage ptw do
what I did. In the coarse of a
painless transaction taking
only a few minutes in my
friendly high street bank I

effectively switched my mort-
gage Into one charged at much
lower German interest rates.

Someone with, say, a £30,000

mortgage who wants to do this

fix’, say, 6 months simply takaa

on a £30,000 contract to buy
sterling against German
D-Marks in six months. The
quoted price will be the cur-

rent spot rate minus the short
term interest rate difference
between the UK and Germany.
If foe wphrnip; rate remains
steady, he or she collects this

interest rate difference as a
f-apitel pain gfr mrvrrfM hlBPCC.
The gain is higher if sterling

appreciates hut lower if it

depreciates. For most owner
occupiers, the gain will be
below the CGT exemption limit

and so tax free while fall tax
relief on UK mortgage repay-
ments continues.
Given the Government’s

anti-inflationary stance, the
currency risks do uot look
excessive. As more borrowers
became aware of the opportu-
nities, sterling is likely, if any-
thing, to appreciate until the
perceived currency risks out-
weigh the interest rate
rewards. The consequences of
this for exporters and import-

ers, and SO Ultimately on the
trade balance, are obvious.
Sooner or later, whatever

government is in power will

have to consider proposals of

foe following type among the
policy options. I propose a tax
on residential land values. Spe-
cifically, I propose that 1 per
cent of the current market
value of each plot of residential
land above some exemption
Kmw be pai»| to tiig inland Rev-
enue each year. An exemption
limit of say £15,000 would
ensure that many owner-occu-
piers escaped the tax alto-

gether while rebates gimiiar to
rate rebates would be available

to those with low cash
incomes. Landlords would be
aide to deduct all or part of foe
tax from tax due on their

receipts. Market values of plots
would be established by foe
existing district valuers and
indexed annually to local land

price indices.

Revenue from such a tax
would be substantially lower
than from domestic rates and
so politically more acceptable.

Because it would be paid on
undeveloped land zoned for
bousing, as well as on occupied
land, this tax would have a
more substantial effect on innd
prices by encouraging the
release of such land, than a
housing tax raising higher rev-

enue. it would avoid foe old
Schedule A problem of compli-
cated allowances for residen-
tial improvements. It would be
better for first-time buyers
than the housing tax I dis-
cussed In "Why we need to tax
the market value of houses"
(FT, May 11) without losing
most of the latter's advantages.
It helps to reduce regional eco-
nomic imhalanram, assists the
development of rental markets,
reduces tax distortions and the
unemployment trap and helps
capture some of foe economic
benefits stemming from public
investments.
The author is a fellow of Nuf-
field College, Oxford.
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The two hats of a German banker
From MrAlexander UberoL

Sir, Your article The need
to open.-ttp corporate Ger-
many" (February 13) made sev-
eral correct observations. I

would like to paint out a few
others.
In the case of. public stock

companies, ft is necessary for

the TrjnrmgATTxmt *ni be in con-
stant dialogue with their own-
ers — This is

uot so id Germany. The' Ger-
man Universalbcmken hold
only very limtied-partic$pat!oh

in German public stock compa-
nies. At foe ftriwfl time, they
exercise a substantial amount
of influence via the so-called

.

Depot-Stirnmrecht, where the
bank exercises the voting
rights of the shares which they
hold for their customers. This

leads to foe peculiar situation

of foe supervisory boards of
German public stock compa-
iries having bankers almost
exclusively as members.

ft would be fine if one could
Bay that these bankers repre-

sent foe shareholders. How-
ever, they do not The banks
they are representing will, in
almost every case, be heavily
Involved in granting credit
faculties to the'company In
question.
The hanker is therefore a

twoheaded Janus: on foe one
hand he Is the supposed repre-
sentative of the shareholders,
and on foe other he is trying to
secure foe extended loans.
Needless to say. In such a situ-

ation the management will feel

no need to talk to sharehold-

ers. They discuss issues with
the bankers on their supervi-
sory board, whether they be
equity or debts.

This practice leads to mini-
standard dividends being paid
out, as the bankers on the
supervisory board obviously
prefer to keep foe profit in the
company, thereby over-secur-
ing their extended loans. This
in tura leads to a strong under-
valuation ot almost an major
companies at foo stock market,
which will make them very
attractive for hostile takeovers
in Germany from 1989
onwards.
Alexander Ubend,
limburger Strasse 3.

D-6240 KBnigstefnlTS,
West Germany.

Directors must keep shareholders informed
From 3&E.WX Pnlamountain.

Sir, Mr Smith (Letters,
March U) is correct m insist-

ing that a rights. Issue should''

remain- the standard method
by which to raise fresh capital.

The procedure is, in fact; a .

notable British invention. It

was adopted elsewhere
(although hot, in general, by
the US), and Its innate superi-
ority to other methods is in its

effective restriction of the
extent to which directors can r

dilute the interests of share-
holders.

Insofar as financial rather
than voting -interests are in

question, however, defenders
at preemption rights do have
to recognise that certain other
options may ’ sometimes in
practice be more economical.
This is because, as your

other correspondents have
pointed out, rights issues are
not cost-free, and a vendor pla-
rfwg

,
for pvgmpift, at a minis-

cule discount might well cost
the shareholders less than a
rights issue, particularly if foe
latter is underwritten (as they
an to often areX
But fog anas must always be

on foe directors to tpfl their

shareholders that any such

alternative is preferable. These
considerations are particularly
topical because it has been
suggested that issues of new
shares unrestricted by rights
might be an effective way of
spreading share ownership.
K this idea has grown out of

foe experience of the privatisa-

tion issues, it should be noted
fhat foe associated marketing
costs would surely make such
an issue more expensive than a
rights offering.

E.WJL Palamountain,
Wider Share Ownership
Council,

94 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4

The constitutional future of Europe
FromMrE8chardCottreUMEP.

Sir, Fred Turkman j

that “success Is hnflt on
confidence" (Letters, March
15)- That is precisely what the.

European Commission does
not enjoy,, and is the funda-

mental reafeon why so many "

people are sceptical about 1992

In particular, and foe drift of
the EC in' genexaL To argue
that the British Government
bears no responsibility for raal-

admjnlstrattai of foe Common
Agricultural Policy (GAP) is

untrue.
Agriculture represents one.

of the major surrenders of sov-

ereignty to foe EC. The script

for all tfre ghastly tollies of toe ,

GAP ires written and produced
in Brussels by officials -who
refase to diteh ft for fear ot

hindering the prospects far

European union.
.

ft . IS ttw> fVgnmfewvi which .

for more than 20 years has
criticism of

waste, mismanagement; fraud
and Utter resentment against
over-production and environ-
mental damage wrought by
snbsidyfriefied intense farming
inspired through the GAP.
Wifoin the past tew days, Mr

Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion President, has displayed

foe strength of Us concern by
accusing; Mrs Thatcher of rais-

the fraud issue as a pohti-

sents the skill of . the
Commission in ^running large

projects" then we should be
alarmed for the fatnre.

U is rarract as Sir Joha Hos-
kyns has implied, foot parts of

foe Hflfc legislative programme
-

are defective and wrongly
inspired. The Commission has
always regarded foe Treaty of

Rome as an interventionist

instrument. Post-1992 that
same Commission, elected by
no one, will emoy unrivalled

powers over all our lives and
supply its president with as

modi power as any head of

state or prime minister in the

member countries.

TO whom are Jacques Delors

and the rest of the Commission

accountable? At the Institute

of Directors conference. Sir

John provoked an important

and long-overdue debate on the

constitutional future of

Europe. This debate wfil not be
enriched by MBPS acting as
press and publicity officers for

the European Commission,
who have quite enough appoin-

tees of their own to manage
that task.

Richard Cottrell,

Dean House.

Bower Ashton,
Bristol

Patient care
From Dr Catherine KroU

Sir, I whole-heartedly share
your reservations about the
Health Service white paper
(“The doctors disapprove”,
March 14). Particularly worry-
ing are the proposals to
increase capitation-related
earnings and replace item-af-

service payments with targets
which for inner-city practices

are likely to prove unattaina-
ble. These proposals present
doctors with a dilemma. Do we
follow the commercial logic of
the white paper and risk a
deterioration in patient care, or
do we continue to put the
patient first and take pay cuts.

In one respect you exagger-
ate doctors’ ability to take fois
degree of responsibility for the
services they provide. Only
about a quarter of doctors are
in large enough practices to
become budget holders. The
rest will have no option but to
send patients wherever the
health authority directs. So at
least three quarters of the pop-
ulation wifi be deprived of the
choice of consultant which
they currently enjoy.
From my perspective, the

white paper is a cost control
exercise, and will do little to
Improve freedom of choice or
improve .quality of service to
patients.
fiwthwfiw ITmTT

,

100LavenderHtH SW11

Risky business
From MrEdward Harkins.

Sir, I agree with Lex (March
14) that we should debunk the

myth that the OK venture capi-
tal industry is full of brave
investors taking high risks in
return for high returns. While
Lex is correct in distinguishing
between genuine risk ventures
and management buy-outs
such as UFI and BPCC, 1

would draw another distinc-
tion, between the institutional

and individual investors in foe
capital venture field.

Business expansion scheme
Start-up RfwnpanteR am wmfrftiff

ft clear that many individual
investors are willing to equate
higher levels of risk with
potentially higher returns.
This really ought to shame the
institutional investors. The
failure of institutions to back
venture schemes in any sus-

tained or substantial way
remains a major weakness in
our economy.
Edward Harkins,
39 Sttmelaw Drive.

Glasgow.
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Technology
for the

traders
IT IS a not uncommon claim
within the computer Industry
that technology will improve
1,000-fold between now and the
year 2000. The breathtaking
speed with which technology is

advancing presents a formida-
ble opportunity and challenge
for companies whose competi-
tive edge increasingly depends
on investment in the most
up-todate equipment

This is no more true than for

companies committed to ‘trad-

ingin global securities mar-
kets, well represented at a
two-day conference here last

week on Trading Technology,
arranged by international man-
agement and technology con-
sulting firm Arthur D Little

Since 1984, the number of
Mips (millions of instructions

per second) has doubled every

year. Memory capacity has
tended to quadruple every two
years. Speaking at last week’s

conference, Mr Edward Boy-
ban, chief technology officer

for Amtech (Asset Manage-
ment Technology Corporation)

and formerly of Salomon
Brothers, said that it was not
unreasonable to expect this

pace of change to continue.

Wall Street firms then face

the tough decision about what
point they should make
extraordinarily expensive
investments on this steeply ris-

ing technology curve.

There appear to be three
prime issues for securities
firms and for the computer
companies addressing their
needs: an effort to impose
stringent cost controls, a desire

to expand globally and the
IwipnrianfP of wwmiging risk.

During the great bull market
of the 1980s, securities houses
bought into tiw latest technol-

ogy with an abandon which is

no longer possible. Since the
October 1987 stock market
crash, the emphaaiB has shifted

from rapid expansion at any
cost to cautious and strategic

planning for new technology
with cost-control at the fore-

front of thinking.
The securities business is

increasingly high volume and
low margin, placing a premium
on productivity. The biggest
cost of any trading room is

paying dealers' salaries: tech-

nology offers the opportunity

of increasing the productivity

of a trader and cutting the
number of traders needed.

Currently, a trader can jug-

gle about seven different pieces

of equipment on a trading
desk, including his phone, a
database, a dealing screen and
a quantitative analysis model,
for example. -

“In the future, a trader win
be able to handle around ljQOO

instruments like an orchestral
conductor,” says Mr Boyhan.
Then there are the chal-

lenges of an increasingly inte-

grated global trading market.
Systems must be able to be
linked up across time zones for

efficient deal!"g, eiepring and
settlement
At last week’s conference,

Mr Richard Justice, executive
vice president of automation at
the National Association of
Security Dealers, predicted
that an electronic screen-based
international stock market wiD
evolve which will be separate
from existing markets. This
evolution will depend heavily
on the development of the
appropriate technology.

The third major concern is

risk management. Increas-
ingly, trading systems are
Incorporating sophisticated
software and so-called expert
systems (programmes which go
some way towards replicating
human decision-making) to
help a trader keep abreast of
his exposure, arbitrage and
hedging opportunities.

British Telecom is one firm
committed to developing ever-
more sophisticated trading
systems to serve a worldwide
market. It estimates that in
1988 it won about 40 per cent of

all new orders for advanced
telephone systems for trading
rooms.

It expects to start New York
demonstrations of Its new trad-

ing system - the Rapid Appli-
cation Development System or
RADS - as early as next
month. The system, already
being demonstrated in London,
is designed to address the
three major concerns detailed
shove of trading houses going
into the 1990s.

In all whizz-bang taifc,

One ftiwdamAwtnl crniddnraHnn
overrides any other and that is
whether all this sophistication
will find acceptance among
traders.

Mr Stephen Levkoff, who
was instrumental in putting In
a new system at Smith Barney
where he is a managing direc-
tor, says: “Traders are not
technicians, they have an
attention span of SO seconds
and most of them think they
know more about everything
than God. The main thing is to

make these damn systems
usable.”

China shuts door on rapid reform
Peking may crack down on political debate, Peter Ellingsen reports

T HE halcyon days of Chi-
na's economic and
social liberalisation

appear to be over. While
Peking will still maintain an
open door to foreign capital, it

now appears the recent flexibil-

ity toward Western political
ideas and rapid fVin»w«iai

reform is to end.
In related moves, the Gov-

ernment has signalled an
imminent crackdown on politi-

cal debate and a partial return
planninto centralised planning. As

part of a mounting tide of cen-
sorship. academics have been
warned against signing peti-

tions calling for the release of
political prisoners, while for-

eigners have been told not to
“interfere with China's Inter-

nal affairs".

The clearest Indication of the
new hard fine will come in a
speech which Li Peng, Prime
Minister, will deliver before
the National Peoples'' Con-
gress, China's parliament. In
his most important message of
the year, Li is expected tomor-
row to detail policies to
strengthen Communist Party
control and reverse the devolu-
tion df power begun by his pre-

decessor. Zhao Ziyanrr.

Now Zhao, the party secre-

tary and Li's rival, is believed

to come under indirect attack

in prime minigtwrial speech

for his alleged mishandling of
the economy. Li's address is

expected to Mama last year’s

record twfinHnn on the rapid
growth in construction and
production encouraged by
Zhao, and on the former pre-

mier’s aliened failure properly
to establish macro-economic
controls.

While assuring delegates
that the Government will not
impose overly-tight restric-

tions, or revert to the past

Li g^wiglhwilwp fawm iinhl Party control

Of total CPntraUiaiMen of
r, Li will make dear that

intends to stick with
socialism and take a cautious
approach to privatisation, a
favoured measure of Zhao's
own.

If as expected, Lfs report is

endorsed by the 2,976 dele-
gates, ft will constitute a blow
to Zhao’s reputation and pro-
vide conservatives with
increased clout. Zhao, a pro-
tdg6 of Deng Xiaoping, the par-

ikevamount leader, has been a key
advocate of the rapid reform
measures that have marked
China's development since
1980.
By increasing rather than

control over prices,

and reversing the dsvolvement
of power to the regions, Li and
Yao Ytiin, Vice Premier and
his close ally, have in effect

turned back the process of
reform.
With a majority of the lead-

ership apparently supporting
the more cautious approach, it

is expected that the National

Peoples’ Congress, which theo-
retically is the organ of highest
authority in China, will have
little choice bnt to robber
stamp the Premier's policies.

This is also a blow to reform,
because recent meetings of the
Congress have shown signs of
independent debate and demo-
cratic dsdstannaMug:

During the first session of
the Congress last year, there
were, for the first time, a sig-

nificant number of negative
ballots when deputies cast
their votes to confirm the par-
ty's nominess for senior gov-
ernment posts, as well as criti-

cism over social issues such as
the low Miariai paid to intel-

lectuals.

But by advising the national
wmtia »gaingfr running “nega-
tive stories”, and warning
reporters who breach the new
censorship guidelines that they
will have to answer to the par-
ty's propaganda department,
the Government has tried to
prevent any criticism before it

happens.

Some independent-minded
delegates, particularly those
from Hong Kong, may try to
raise their voices in opposition,
bat it is now unlikely their
views will get modi of an audi-
ence.

It is believed that a number
of the delegates to the Con-
gress, and the Chinese political

consultative conference, which
is also holding meetings in
Peking this week, have signed
one of three petitions caning
for an amnesty for political pri-

soners.

But, in what looks to be an
attempt to warn others who
may be thinking of speaking
rnTf-_ Tfrn'hnq

i
fh<» nffirial news

agency, put out a strong com-
mentary at the weekend accus-
ing one of the initiators of the
amnesty drive, the Shanghai
writer Chen Jun, of “Hackmar-
ket and other illegal activi-
ties".

Claiming the petition is
Hpgignpri to stimulate foreign
TTWHiia and pot pressure an the
Chinese Government, the com-
mentary says: The Chinese
people suffered enough from
foreign invasions before the
liberation (and) since
then. . . The Chinese people
have become masters of them-
selves.”

In an unusually strident
attack on Western influence,
and by implication, reform, ft

goes on: “Copying foreign polit-

ical systems and experiences
will not save China.

“Modem history shows that

the road which combines Marx-
ism and China’s practical con-
ditions is tiie only one H»t will

lead china to victory, and it is

also the road the Chinese peo-

ple have chosen for them-
selves. Nobody can ever
change ft.”

Socialists

gain ground
in French
elections
FRANCE'S ruling socialist
party ffrfngif ground in yester-

day's second round, of munici-
pal elections, winning back
oyer two thirds of the major
towns it lost to die right in
1988.

Strasbourg and Mnlhouse in
the east of France, and Qcdm-
per in the west, were won by
socialist candidates, although
ecologist candidates had been
expected .to take away votes
from the left. In Strasbourg,
Mrs Catherine Trautmann
becomes the first woman
mayor of a major French cttg^

Mr Michel Delebarre,
transport minister, won an
unexpected success at Dun-
kirk, defeating a right wing
mayor with 23 years in office.

Estimates by the Ipaos poll-

ing institute gave the socialists

victory in 78 towns of over
30,000 inhabitants, 12 more
than in 1963. The communist
partymm 48 towns, 5 Jess than
six years ago.
The RPR, however, swept

the board in Lyon, France's
second most important dty.
and its leader, Mr Jacques Chi-
rac, was estimated to have
repeated his 1983 clean sweep
of Boris’s 20 districts.

Lockerbie data not

sent until after crash
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent in London

MR PAUL CHANNQN. the UK
Transport Secretary, will today
free renewed pressure to make
a Commons statement on his
department's nf lwwnh

warnings which preceded the
Lockerbie air disaster.

The problems facing Mr
Chammn and the Government
intensified last wight when the
Department of Transport
admitted that the December 19
letter describing the type of
bomb that destroyed the Pan
Am airfiner was not posted
until the new year - after the
December 21 disaster.

A department official said
file letter was not sent out to
airlines frnmeiiiately because
accompanying colour photo-
graphs of a suspect radio cas-
sette had to be prepared. Previ-
ously it had been thought that
the letter had been held up in
the Christmas post
However, Mr Channan looks

uniikBiy to bow to demands for

an early, further explanation of
events, in spite of repeated
claims by Mr John Prescott,
Labour transport spokesman,
of a government cover-up, and
renewed calls for a ftiU public
inquiry into the affair.

Last night’s disclosure fol-

lowed weekend reports raising

doubts of the Transport

Department's role in evaluat-
ing swvi circulating warnings of
a possible terrorist bombing.

It was also announced that

Mr Samuel Skinner, US Secre-
tary far Transportation, is
Handing a team to fiO11****1 and
Frankfort to help investiga-
tors, a decision said to reflect

concern at the inquiry’s prog-

ress, though Mr Channon said
the move was very welcome.
Yesterday Mr Channon was

criticised after his assertion
last week that the December 19
letter, previously said by bis
department to have been
issued two days before the
crash, was “of no importance
whatsoever." He said an rele-

vant information was in a mes-
telexed on November 22.

yesterday, the Trans-
port Department and Downing
Street had made clear their
belief that any further disclo-

sure of events surrounding the
treatment of the security w<uu-
fagg distributed tO nirHnna And
airports could jeopardise crimi-

nal investigations of the bomb-
ing-

There was mounting govern-
ment anger at the repeated
attack^ on Mr Channon and frja

department. Mr Channon
rejected Labour claims that be
had "dated Parliament

UK, Bonn
in rift over

Tornado
credit
By David White, Defence
Correspondent, in London

TETO BBTHSH Igfritowr*n

office confirmed yesterday that
Mrs Margaret Thatcher com-
plained to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany last

October about Bonn’s refusal

to provide state-hacked credit

for the sale of jointly-produced
Tornado combat aircraft to Jor-
dan.

Mrs Thatcher said in a letter

to Mr Kohl that she was disap-
pointed with the derision and
that in fixture she would find ft

difficult to accept
^
credit

arrangements in which Britain

took more than its share.
However, the West German

share of credit fnrannp for the
£50Qm (|850m) sale is now
being provided by German
hanks under an arrangement
announced in January with a
consortium led by the Bavar-
ian State Bank.
An earlier plan by the Beam

Finance Ministry to involve
d Kreditanstattthe state-owned

for Wlederanfban was dropped
after an outcry in West Ger-
many over whether the coun-
try should participate in arms
supplies to war zones.

Georgians stage show of resilience
Continued from Page 1

Tt

women and brake it up.
There was screaming and

several people fell, although
no-one' was hurt Part of the
crowd was quickly able to
re-form by the Opera door,
rinwrthig slogans. Several cor-
dons of police blocked their

into the buIMlnR.
it this point, there was

uproar inside the
House. Sitting In the

ornate boxes and stalls seats,

the Rustaveli delegates had
been able to hear the violence
outside and several rushed to
windows to see the chaos in
the street.
A large number of delegates

were apparently up on their
fleet in the Opera stalls, insist-

ing that they could not con-
tinue with the conference until

file militia bad withdrawn and
had allowed the street demon-
stration to go on.
In the face of protests from

all sides, Mr ShiwttH had tin

choice bat to call bis men
away. He was later obliged to
mount the conference platform
and apologise far the behav-
iour of his men. He was jeered
by Georgia's glitterati.

However, the collaboration
between official and unofflcal
Georgians had only just
begun.
The Rustaveli society’s main

task was to elect a new presi-
dent. One of the three candi-
dates, Mr Aki Bakhradze, is
tite only member of the Geor-
gian Communist Party who is
supported by the unofficial
groups. Part of the purpose of

their demonstration was to
show support for their man in
tile Congress.
Mr Bakhradze’s message is

nnmlstakeable. He calls for
substantial sovereignty for all
Republics of Hie Soviet union,
a national army for Georgia, a
Georgian National Bank, and
an independent police force.
Anart from ftjt nw

presidency of the Rustaveli
Society, he Is also a candidate
for a National Territorial seat
in Georgia, In next week's
elections to the Congress of

mao, who commands support
among middle-ranking mem-
bers of tiie Georgian party. His
frank criticism of the way the
Common1st Party leadership
runs Georgia appeals to them.
To the astonishment of

many both inside and outside
the conference, Mr Uairtn-mt™
was elected president of tiw
Society gainst two other peo-
ple, described by several dissi-
dents as “the KfvwiHw men".
The largest organisation in
Georgia outside the Party,

i say that Us is tiw
only election programme in
the Georgian Republic that
has never been published
However, the enigmatic Mr

Bakhradae is also a loyal party

wUeh was originally set op to
moderate nationalistsupport

goals, now has a fiercely
aflat leader.
When news of Us

Came through to the demon-
strators outside, they were
Jubilant.

WORLD WEATHER
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Yeltsin supporters march
Continued from Page l

tide of popular support for Mr
Yeltsin, possfldy enhanced by
the obvious hostility of the
Communist Party leadership.

to wmHie is widely expected
the race for election in the
national-territorial constitu-
ency which covers the city of
Moscow. His only rival is Mr
Yevgeny Biakov, head of the
city's huge ZH vehicle factory.
Voting is an March 2&
The rally began In Gorky

Park where some 3J300 people
turned out for a pro-Yeltsin
meeting only to And it banned
by the dty council, Mbeaoviet,

at the last minute.
Instead, the crowd mant-fiwd

around the city centre hti«i

down the main shopping
street, Kalinin Prospekt,
urging “come and join us” to
Sunday strollers, many of
whom did so as the wwh
gathered supporters.
Buses of military police

appeared in the path of the
demonstrators, bnt so
attempt to stop the unsanc-

ned protest. When theytio
reached the city council, they
chanted “Hands off Yeltsin,”
and “Down with Ligachev."

1 i \ t oi l Vi N

A bad spring for

the oil bears
That dodgy time of year when
afi. prices are meant to fall has
been and gone, and the errors
of bearish oil forecasters now
appear in boldest relief. Last
week they finally admitted
that $18 oil was not the fragile
affair they j«yt assumed, with
the result that the oil price
rose by 4L50, leaving the oil

sector 5 par cent higher than a
fortnight ago. If. as seems
likely, the movement was sim-
ply a matter of bears squaring
books, it may not stick. In the
crude market the rise was
fliwmit certainly technical,^
the $1.50 premium of spot over
forward prices Is a sure enough
sign of a good old fashioned
short squeeze.
At first sight, tiw rise in oQ

shares looks better founded.
Since last December the
fraught relationship between
rvfi prices oil shares tea
broken down, with the oO sec-

tor underperforming a rising
stockmarket by 15 per cent,

despite a rise of over 50 per
cent in the oil price. Even after

last week's advance, the sector
relative is no stronger than at
the start of 1987, when the ail

price was lower and everyone
expected farther falls.

By contrast, the prognosis
for the oil price is now fair: tiw
hundreds of millions of barrels
of oil that were meant to be
overhanging the market seem
either not to have existed at all

or to have been largely
absorbed by tiw extraordinary

5 per cent growth in demand In
the fourth quarter. Meanwhile,
Opec is ignoring any small
lapses by its members, and the
prospect of an imminent Opec/
non-Opec meeting is casting a
reassuring, although perhaps
thin, gfeam over the market.
While the big risks in the tal
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> paper. Th „
spurt in Gold Fields’ shares at

the end of last week only con-

firmed the impression that
Minorco is going to have to

make a third bid if it wants
this company.
The more nervous investors

should have bailed out already.

Since the bidding started six

months ago. eurodollar interest

rates have risen by 25 per cent,

tiw outlook for file gold price

has deteriorated and the price

tag befog put m Gold Helds
has risen substantially.
Minorco made the mistake of

not getting its offer underwrit-

ten and believing that UK
institutions want the paper of

a company whose share price

is pretty TnftaninglaBfi. How-
ever, ft has not lost the initia-

tive and a final offer of
between £15 and £16 would be
hard to resist Gold Fields will

be hard pressed to demonstrate
that the w«wpMiy is worth any-
more and there is always an
outside risk of an advrese US
court ruling.

fnniMi growth of 15 to SO per

cent should carry on for snug
Httk> to come- Now that the

Finance Ministry fa. consider-

ing issuing new licences to

operate investment trusts for

the first time to years, foreign

ers want to makasute that

they get a chance, to prove
their comparative advantage.

Already they are gearing tip

to demonstrate their special

talents at pension fond man-
agement, following news that

the duopoly of hfo companies

and trust banks over corporate
pension fUnd management Is to

be broken. But the funds
involved are relatively snatih * Q
outstanding assets are barely « ;

third the current stee of to-

investment trusts, and only*
fraction of that figure will be
opened to competition. Foreign
upstarts in the investment
trust market may also find ft

tough to wrest husfcnm am?
from the Japanese securities

houses which now dominate it

— assuming the ministry even-

tually allows them to fry. But

if the market continues to

grow at its present pace, ft

should easily prove large

enough for everybody.

I

'

price may have gone, tiw impli-

cations forfew tiie sector may not
be correspondingly good.
Everyone knows the indepen-
dents move with the confi-
dence of potential bidders,
which has little to do with
today’s oil price. As for the
majors, three is good reason
for nnderperfonnance. Even
assuming tte oil price stays at
818, earnings cannot be much
better than fiat, which means
it is not reasonable to expect
the generous. . dividend
increases in prospect from the
rest of the market

Japanese trusts
The foreigners’ campaign for

financial equality in Tokyo has
been going relatively well of
late, and now the chances are
that even the Japanese invest-

ment trust preserve may have
to tolerate foreign faces. In the
context of a UK investment
trust sector which h*<c far

more defections than recruits

in recent years, ft may be diffi-

cult to credit tfej* enthusiasm of
lagers who are

Gold Fields
The low turnover in Consoli-

dated Gold Fields shares in
recent days had already been
Signalling that Mmorco’s sec-

ond bid had failed. If there had
been any chance of Minorco
winning, investors would have
been selling for cash in the
market rather than taking

lobbying hard to enter the Jap-
anese market. But almost
everyone professes optimism
for the future of investment
trusts in Japan. The industry
may have been small and fail-

ing for most of the time since
the first trust was set up in
1951. but the past three years
have begun to rewrite history.
Since the end of 1985, the

industry's assets have more
than doubled, to Y50 trillion at
the end of last year; and

Taurus
The City's decision last week

to abandon the original Taurus
settlement system is

-
yet

another vote of so confidence

in the Stock Exchange, which
has spent over five years
throwing money at the proto-

type. There appears to be some
doubt whether the Stock
Exchange is capable of con-
ducting major technological
projects efficently, and the
market has sensfldy decided to

build on what it has already.

Not only will this be cheaper,
it may just mean that name-
thing will actually be; done
about the existing antiquated
process without further inter-

minable delay. v«.

Stm. the proposals scarcely
amount to the “fastest, safest,

simplest, cheapest system pos-

sible” that was demanded so
urgently by the Bank of
England last month. With the
move to a paperless system
only halfhearted, London will

stm be at a disadvantage to
every grown-up market in the
world, a will also seem back-
ward against second division

markets like Paris, which
installs a spanking new elec-

tronic system at the end of the
year. Meanwhile, the calls for

international agreement on
systems that work even faster

than the best existing ones are
whistling in the wind. London
cannot even agree with itself

its chances ofagreeing with
the rest of the world are
remote indeed.

This Easter we’re
putting all our egg:

in one basket.
\fe0,almost.

.departments will bejoining tfaefradministration nryj

Cservicescolleaguesinournew buOdfa^.

aflburUKoperationswm beunitedunderone roof
Bfsan expansive roofwhich not onty covers ourneeds far

tflvendflratton

WWch isjust as well - there are alwaysnew ideas hatching3£
DrerolBurnham.

7 .

DreadBurnhamLambert
rexeJiBanhunHowe. 1AHe Street,LondonEl 8DPTeb 01-325 9797. ftoc 01-025 9799. TWe-cStSis,
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^5P*v The Jugnauth

\ Government is facing

L ^lkS the problems of

^lL JBL- success: pollution, a
:

: labour shortage and
a leap in inflation. Its' ambitious

plans must overcome the island's

lack of skills and sustain growth.

And there; Is talk of new poi itical

alignments, .writes Michael Holman

The lion that

MAURITIUS 'IS discovering
that the task,of managing suc-
cess and sustaining economic
growth is aadamandigg as.the
implementation of a recovery
programme which. has seen
real growth in GDP average
over 6 per cent dining the past
rf> years. . v r

- •

A labonr Vantage, ,a leapjn
inflation framunder 2 per emit
a year ago to ' around 15 per
r*mt a alow ««>g <if diversifica-

tion of ih&'twQR^dtmilnated
mdnstrt^.jBSd^_a^8erioiffl

Some af thApttJWfiips are a.

consequence ofsuccess.
The boom^df recent yeara

has created near faH empkjy-
ment But ft has left the' agefc

ctxttore sector, where anger
production wwnarfra ,the main-
stay of the economy, short of
workers. Hie labonr shortage
is exacerbated, by. another
achievement die fan hi.pop-
ulation increaa&te ..under 1 pep -

cent a year; or 'just over
replacement leveL

*

PaDutlan is largely attribut-
flWfl to fin* difficulty d* infra-

structure has in keeping Tip

with a tourist boom and the
rapid growth textOesTontpa-

:

rfiig the- island’s capacity to.

cope with wasteanddye efflu-

ent. l

Hie answer,.says the Gov-
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MAURITIUS
errmtent of SSr Anerood Jttg-

nanfli, Js-a mix of Averrtfica-

tlon, mechanisation, an

inqtenentlng new initiatives,
• such as' dffehore banking, a
stock *»rr-h3mg»» and encourag-

- ij^.snmdiars to use the
. as a gigantic . dutyfree ware-
house f&r' their markets in

: Afrira ami thglfliWIe Bast
;. But making.tike transition to
an Indian Ocean Bh«apore or
‘Taiwan raises fundamental
questions, says .Mr Vishnu
T Jilp1nrwnanri(<fin

|
Mlntoq1 of

: Finance and one of the aredi-

"f tfift Mipttiim wirroy;

“Are we prepared to sttike a
. hdahee between the needs for
- growth and tin quality of Uftf
he adts. Bat them are othor
-qiaBBtianB.. .

- “Mauritms has many edu-
cated people bat not nearly
enough skilled people,”
'observes one businessman.
TinHirf expertise, whether the
.sort needed for a stock
exchange , or a move W» high
technology industries, is in
-abort- supply. Government
training ariwmpg ham lagged
behind the Ideas fbr-the fixture.

The oft-heard references to
Singapore, at' the heart of
booming Asia, may reflect
tmTpaijntii* ambitions for an

• felaivf wMch has aDbiig Afidca
inits backyard.

A civil service which starts
work at nine, takes an hour tor
lunch, arvx but for a few
offldala disappears promptly at
four, falls shmt of providing its

share of the thmet needed to
pat Mauritius in the Newly
Industrialised Country cate-
gory.

If Singapore and Taiwan are
Hw Aalan Hgmn, Maur iUna b
still a pussy cat But by com-
parison with AfHra (Mauritius
tea Tiwiniwr of the Organisa-

tion of African Unity) the
Indian Ocean island has grown
into a veritable Hen.
Ten years ago Manrittna was

in dire straits. Hie economy
was hit by low sugar prices on
flw world nwrimt, high infla-

tion, rising unemployment,
null was hnfrWng the Mauritian
Rupee at an unrealistically
idgh level.

In 1962 the Muuvement Mili-

tant Mauricien, at the tim* led

by Mr Anerood Jugnauth Qatar
knighted), took the IMF medi-
cine. ft was administered by
Mr Paul Berenger, then
Finance Minister.
The two men were soon to

part company - SSr Anerood left

the MMM, bat retained the pre-

miership <md farwwt Kill OWU
party, me Mouvement Socfal-

fete Mauricien (MSM). Mr Ber-
enger today is the secretary
general of the MMM, led by Dr

Preb Nababsing, and daims -
with some justice - to deserve
part of the credit to what fid-

lowed.
Under successive IMF pro-

grammes, supported by the
World Bank, the Government
devalued the rupee, liberalised

trade, lifted price controls, cut
subsidies, offered substantial
foreign investment incentives
linked to the creation- of an
Export Processing Zone, and
maintained the rupee and
laboor costs at levels which
kept Mauritius on
tiie.world market Tbe policies

brought dramatic results.

After a slow hiitial start, the
rraserfntion took effect- In the
fouryeara 1984-87. real GDP
growth exceeded 25 per-cent
almost doubling, per capita
fnnmn« in gmunt Mau-
ritius is now in the category of
middle-income country, with
http per at y»/m, ami
the island's 1 1m inhabitants

oijoying the benefits (d what
they can a "welfare state” - a
description which sounds
incongruous given their enthu-
siastic espousal of a free enter-
prise, marketdominatad econ-
omy.

Education (Including univer-
sity) is free, as are the health
services. Citizens have an
unemployment^ wnHai secu-
rity safety net and old age pen-
sions. Nearly every household
has a television; most have a
video macMna
Nearly every yardstick Indi-

cates progress. The debt ser-

vice ratio, which peaked at 27
per cent in 1984, has fallen to
around 10 per (law* year
tWi Government wixto earlier

than scheduled repayments of
$35m of Eurodollar loans nego-
tiated in the early 1980s).
Although the budget deficit
turn risen slightly in last
ftmmriai year, it is stffl being

KEY FACTS

Aiwa - 720 aq mP—
Population — 1.03m
Population grow* rate ——.....,.,1 par cant pj.
GDP (todor coati (120S) AMta 21An ($1dbn)
GOPparlmnd *1^08
Exchange rate — SI - Mauritian lliqiwaa 14J5
Mate axporta ...^.apgar MRs4An (IMS): texSIeaWU 17ba;

tooriam Mfte 2An

held to amwwft 15 per »nt of
GDP.
Given this record, the Gov-

ernment might be forgiven if it

was inclined to aft on its lau-
rels.

But the warning of the chal-
lenges that lie ahead comes
from Mr T.ntrhmgiwayglHnp
hWalf
Reviewing the country’s

aphiPTfpmpntii in ftp course of
Che budget address last June
he went on: “Our task now is

more difflcnlt” - matwtelwing
full employment, sustaining
growth but keeping inflation
nnrfpr control, implementing
further improvements in living

standards.
The strategy adopted -

JuadtoUnD and mechanisa-
tion - is endorsed by most
observers. Hie labonr shortage
is farcing the textile sector to

introduce more sophisticated
equipment, which »i«n allows

the industry to respond more
quickly to changing market
demands. Diversification
within the Export Processing
Zone, where attractive foreign

investment tBrm> tnraprt Man-
ritins into one of the wodd’s
largest exporters of garments,
has been given priority. New
growth areas include feather,

jewellery and a modestly suo-

caarftil attempt to attract high
technology Industries.

A host of incentives Is stimu-
lating mechanisation in agri-
culture. Inflation is being tack-
led with a combination of fiscal

and monetary measures.
On the environmental front

— mw of the tnftgt serious chal-
lenges faced by a country
where tourism is one of the
three main foreign exchange
earners and sources of employ-
ment - the Government Is
taking somewhat belated
action. A $93m five-year pro-

gramme, backed by the World
Bank and other donors, was
drawn up in January.
The Government is also

embarking on an overdue reap-

praisal of its tourism policy*

The target of 400,000 visitors a
year by the end of the century
is now seen as arbitrary, issues
such as infrastructural capac-

ity, and the impact of mass
tourism on the island «nd the
islanders* way of life, are being
given more attention.

Nevertheless, it is difficult to
avoid the impression that an
administration which won a
further five-year term in
August 1987 is sometimm dis-

tracted from the task of Imple-
menting its economic blueprint
amt copaaUdating its achieve-
meats*
This may largely be due to

the fact that Sir Anerood last

year lost a junior partner in
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his MSM-led coalition. Provid-

ing he retains the support of
Sir Satcam Boolell, leader of
tbe Labour Party, the Prime
Minister's majority in the
House of Assembly is safe. But
a further factor is the resurfac
lug of a drag scandal which
began in 1985 and In which six

senior members of Sir Ane-
rood*s party were Involved.

The result is constant talk of

new ailgnmpnta. coalitions and
shifting party loyalties.

It Is a mark of Mauritius's

vibrant multi-party democracy
- but it may also lead to weak
government management
Perhaps the most noticeable

area of government uncer-
tainty involves the environ-

ment subject of a disquieting

World Bonk report Mr Lutch-
meenaraidoo and Mr Michael
Glover, the recently appointed
Minister of Tourism, stress the

urgency of remedial measures
advocated In the report Yet it

seems clear that some senior
ministers and officials remain
complacent.
The electioneering neverthe-

less reinforces rather than
undermines one of the island's

strengths; its political stability.

Party differences appear to
have more to do with personal-

ities or ethnic backgrounds
tfa»« with fundamental policy

divergences. The MMM, for
example, would reduce trade

ties with South Africa, but
does not intend to change the
basic economic strategy.

If In the months to come the
electioneering becomes more
intense, the well-established

axiom of island life will doubt-

less bold good: when under
stress Mauritians look to coali-

tions and consensus.
It will stand Mauritius in

good stead as the country, just

after marking its 2ist anniver-

sary of independence, seeks to

consolidate success and
explore new areas of growth.
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Bringing people together.

By a total dedication to business.

Happy Vforid has grown into a major

corporate group engaged in a wide range

of activities in Mauritius:

— ConsumerGoods Distribution

— DHL \Jforldwide Express

— MotorVehicles

— Business Computers

— Clearing and Forwarding

World dstTSntis sfaSps cytiaAn ifast^k 4404sfcr Kfiwrt.

— Poultry Fanning

— Tuna Fishing

— Property Development

In affirming our growth strategy, we

have entered into two new business

sectors. Tuna fishing in a joint venture

with Kailis& France ofWestern Australia

and Marine Resources Management Inc of

USA;the estimated project cost is

US$1 5 million. And property development,

targeting on prime sites in the central

business district and major urban centres.

In our traditional business sectors, our

market shares and sales volumes are

steadily improving across the whole

spectrum of our product portfolio.

Newopportunities with HappyW»fd.
Please call us:

— should you seek to use our specialist

skills in distributing consumerand capital

goods or

- should you wish to discuss a joint

venture in the Mauritius Export

Processing Zone. For us. jn

the priority sectors are f.-jj

textiles, publishing and JCII

electronics with a high JBB
content of local added

Ufe promise to reply M|lj|

toall bonafide enquiries

within 48 hours and »||p
provide a

complete

information Bg: JvSS&K
1

-!

AMW laodmart BmUmt bt fivt Lwb Onrifttan dot <•* IMI

.

At Happy World, bringing people together

is indeed our business.

rmntmrt Mrs. S. RbWet
Happy ttbrld Lid. GPO Box 148, fort Louis, Mauritius

Ifetex: 4234 Glacier 1W Rue £30) 08 66 99
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Michael Holman, Africa Editor, talks to

Sir Anerood Jugnauth, the Prime Minister

POLITICS SOUTH AFRICA

‘How we can sustain
Shifting alliances Links denied

growth and a
vibrant democracy’

JS THE Mauritian "economic
miracle” endangered by Infla-

tion approaching IB pear cent,
labour shortages in some sec-
tors and the slow rate of diver-
sification In the Export Pro-
cessing Zone, stm dominated
by textiles?

The Primp Minister: There Is

no danger, because we are
addressing these issues. Infla-

tion is due to excess liquidity,

wage increases and a certain
amount of overheating of a
very dynamic economy. GDP
real growth has averaged 7 per
cent between 1983 and 1988.

The labour shortage is encour-
aging greater mechanisation
and computerisation in the tex-

tile sector, which we want to
consolidate, and we are run-
ning a more intensive training
programme to cats1 far diversi-

ncation Into a range of activi-

ties from leatherworit to jewel-

lery and technology.
What are your targets for

the next five years?
Sustain economic growth

and maintain OUT vibrant
democracy. The creation of off-

shore banking and a stock
exchange are priorities. And
we will wmphamna new tech-

nology, investment and train-

ing.
Why is ft taking so long to

establish a stock exchange and
to introduce offshore banking?
They are not easy to set up,

it involves very technical mat-
ters. And offshore hanking has

dangers - we want to scrutin-

ise the banks, and get the right
institutions.

The new development plan
sets admirable objectives, but
it is not always dear how yon
achieve them.
We set targets but we need

flexibility. Past experience has
shown that it is very difficult

to go along in a prescribed
way. We may need to change
priorities, so we like to keep
flexibility.
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Sir Anerood Jugnauth

How serious a threat U pd-
iDtion?
We are deeply concerned,

but the situation is not criticaL

It is under control. There has
been some degradation, I
acknowledge that, but we have
token some steps - stopped
the removal ctf coral, for exam-
ple, and new hotels must have
(effluent) treatment plants.
With support from the World
Bank and SO international
organisations we have pre-
pared a $90m conservation
package. 1 am folly aware that

“We are concerned
about pollution, but

the situation Is under
control. Our first

priority Is to preserve

the environment0

the first and foremost resource
is our «i»H and the environ-

ment, and oar first priority is

to preserve it
What axe tin prospects for

improving the textile and
sugar quotas neared by Mau-
ritius?

We are facing greater compe-
tition in oar two major mar-
kets - the European Commu-
nity and the United States. On
textiles, we must adopt an
aggressive marketing policy,

selling more sophisticated
goods - and a wider range -
in more countries. The Sugar
Protocol which gives ns a
European quota of more than
500,000 tons is not in jeopardy,

hut there has not been a sub-
stantial increases in prices
offered by the European Com-
munity for years.

Do you envisage a decline In
tourist and trade relations
Wttll SOOth Africa?

Let me set things straight
Our economic success has
nothing to do with South
Africa in tarns of technology
transfer or investment, which
is negligible in moat sectors.

We abhor apartheid. Bat we
cannot sever our trade links
without jeopardising our econ-

omy. We are doing our best,

however, to reduce our depen-
dency, be It in terms of imports
or the number of tourists.

Corruption appears to be on
the increase in Mauritius.
This country is not pure -

none is. We are trying to elimi-

nate it, but it’s not easy -
sometimes temptation la so
strong. But 1 would not say
there is mare abruption, that's

an Impression created by the
apposition for political reasons.

Do you feel uncomfortable
having your face on the new
Mauritian gold coin, on the
500 Kupees note, having a
marine aeplimaria nnmrf aSsT
you?
No. Otherwise I would not

have allowed it
Isn’t there a danger of a per-

sonality cult? Should not such
tilings be above party paHtics
and party personalities?

No, we don't think so. This
takes place everywhere. I don't
see why I should be ashamed.

APPEARANCES CAN be
deceptive in Mauritius's vigor-

ous multi-party democracy.
At the August 1987 general

election the alliance led by Sir
Anerood Jugnauth's Mouve-
ment Sociallste Mauricien
(MSM) won what seemed a con-
vincing victory, securing 39 at

the 60 legislative assembly
seats on the main island. (Rod-
rigues, a small island. 350 miles
to tiie east returns two mem-
bers).
But the outcome was far

closer than the first-past-the-
post system would suggest.
The opposition coalition led

by Dr Prexn Nababsing, the
Mouvement Militant ManTfoien
(MMM), which wan 31 seals,
secured 48.1 per cent of the
votes cast, only a few thousand
less than the 49.8 per cent won
by the MSM. Looking back,
government ministers
acknowledge that their main
campaign asset - the island’s

remarkable economic growth
— was undermined by a long-
running drug scandal to which
several members of the alli-

ance were implicated.
Tn th<> meantime, a key mem-

ber of the alliance has parted
company with the Prime Minis-
ter. Last August, Sir Gaetan
Duval, leader of the Parti
Mauricien Social-Democrat
fPMSD). which holds five yprtn.

left the Government after a dis-

pute over labour policies. This
has left Sir Anerood’s Govern-
ment dependent on the support
of Sir BooteU's Labour
Party (11 seats).

A further element in the
twtnpiwi picture is Mr Pariah

Boodhoo, a veteran politician

who at one stage was a senior
wwwiiw of the mrm

1

Last July
he revived the party he led
imHI ftft disstflutlon hi 1963, the

Partie Sociallste Mauricien
(PSM).
Throw in the fact that the

economic boom has eased off
nnrf faiflutimi js running at 15

per cent, and the revival of
pari scandals have by the
recent arrest in London of the
former rr?gh Commissioner of
Mauritius, allegedly implicated

in drug offences, and Sir Jug-
nauth’s minority government
looks to be in some difficulty.

That at least is the view of
Dr Prem Nababsing and Mr
Paul Berenger, secretary gen-

Pram Nababsing: “the Prime
Minister Is on a tightrope**

oral of the MMM-
“The Prime Minister is walk-

ing on a tightrope.- says Dr
Nababsing. "If the Labour
Party thinks the alliance won’t
win the next election, it will
want to get out. It's keeping its
options wide open."
Past experience, however,

show that almost any combine.

tkra of parties Is possible.
Would Dr Nababsing form a
coalition with Sir Anerood?
-Working with the Prime Min-
ister is not completely ruled
out, but as days go by it gets
less probable," says the MUM
leader. "Sr Anerood has said
he wont wade with Paul Ber-
enger, and ws will not accept
that."

Mr Berenger himself has
mellowed since his student
leader days In Paris in May
1968. When the Jugnauth-led
affiance of the Parti Sociallste
Manrlrim anil the MMM swept

to power in 1982, Mr Berenger
became Finance Minister. He
immediately set about negotia-

ting an International Monetary
Fund agreement - a move
which jeopardised his trade
rpilmi bay*.
With some justification, he

argues that he laid the founda-
tions for the Mauritian eco-
nomic recovery. Mr Berenger Is

an engaging and articulate
man who nevertheless is

regarded by his peers as a
somewhat difficult colleague.

He soon parted with Mr Jug-
nanth (later knighted) and the
latter formed the MSM and

kept the premiership.
Mr Berenger, whose popular-

ity among working-class Maur-
itians is matched by the antag-
onism be arouses in some
quarters of the business com-
munity, also raises the possi-

bility of a broad-based front -
"even winning over some
members of the MSM."
"The Government is very

fragile,- asserts Mr Berenger:
"The economic boom has
peaked, inflation is approach-
ing 15 pa cent, job creation
now is running at 4,000 a year
against 12,000 school-leavers
each year, corruption is terri-

ble and the environment is a
fundamental problem."

"For five years the Govern-
ment done nothhu? in
field. It's finally woken op to
the environment problem but
showB no political will or coor-
dination."

Yet on economic issues, the
MMM does not seem to be fun-
damentally at odds with the
Ckmanment
Dr Nababsing, who stresses

that an MMM government
would continue to encourage
foreign investment, criticises

the slow pace ofdiversification
in the Export Processing Zone,
says the Government has
lagged behind in its training
programmes, and maintains
that the fishing sector has
been neglected.
On foreign policy, the differ-

ences appear modest. South
African tourism will not be
stopped, although Dr Nababs-
ing says trade relations will

change: “We would end the
preferential tariff agreement
with Pretoria, and prepare a
list of items we would stop
Importing from South Africa
almost overnight - wine and
fruit for example.”
Everyone on the Mauritian

political scene seems to be
keeping his options open. One
factor remains constant.
Around 52 per cent of the
island’s lm people are Hindu,
17 per emit Moslem.

It is no accident that all

three main party leaders - Sir
Anerood. Dr Nababsingand Sir
Satcam — are Hindus. The
views of this community
remato the key factor in Mauri-
tian politics.

Michael Holman

THE ALLEGATIONS that

Mauritius is Pretoria’s sanc-

tions-busting partner, and that

investment from South Africa

is a major factor in the island s

economic boom, surface fre-

quently.
The evidence, however,

shows otherwise, as govern-

ment officials point out with

increasing asperity.

The most ‘ywwnun charge is

that gqnith African-made tex-

tiles or garments are brought
into Mauritius re-labelled.

This practice - which would
be illegal under the island’s

Export Processing Zone legisla-

tion - would not be profitable

to the participants, say offi-

cials.

"Mauritius is itself a pro-

ducer of garments and is much
more competitive than South

Africa. Thus there would be no
economic sense when one also

takes into account extra
freight costs," says one official .

The Government also points

out that Mauritius is a small,

open society with a vigorous
trade movement which
would be the first to blow the
whistle if South African
exports were being “laun-
dered’’ in Mauritius.

It acknowledges that a hand'
fhl of companies - three in the

EPZ - import goods from
South Africa for re-export.

These items are cane loaders

and spare parts, polished dia-

monds and motor car spares.

None Is on the list of goods
which have been subject to

Internationally agreed embar-
goes, and the value was any-
way negligible - MRa 6£1<MS5Q
- in the year ending April
2988.

A mmmnn djaitK is

that South African investment
has boosted the development of
the Export Processing Zone,
which In turn baa been the
engine of Mauritius's remark-
able growth.
A Government breakdown of

investment in the EPZ -
which is not challenged by
opposition parties - shows
that local manufacturers
accounted for 88 per cent,
Hong Kong sources provided 25
per emit, 5 per cent originates

from France, white South Afri-

can investment represents 0.7

per cent Total investment
from South Africa — mainly in

"WE ARE the victims at oar
own success," Mmirfttun busi-
ness leaders Mfce to say when
explaining the need for a
change in polfty direction.
After five years of rapid
growth, the Mauritian eco-
nomic miracle has run up
against labour and Infrastruc-

tural constraints that have
forced a reappraisal of develop-
ment strategy.

Hitherto, job-generation and
export growth had top priority,

but it Is now time to make foe
difficult, challenging switch to
a higher technology, more capi-

tal-intensive export platform.
By any yardstick, economic

performance over the past five

years has been impressive,
though whether the istond has
the capacity today to make the
transition to a more skiDs-te-

tensive economy is problem-
atic.

Since the reform package of
the early 1980s, real Gross
Domestic Product has grown at

7 per cent a year which, with
population growth of only 1
per cent, means real living
standards have risen by a third,

since 1983. An estimated 90,000

jobs have been created, reduc-
ing the unemployment rate to
less than 5 per cent from 23 per
cent 10 years ago. Indeed, what
little unemployment there Is

fits into the fictional category,
and labour scarcity Is not only
one of the major constraints on
growth but also a key factor

influencing the recent *hift in
policy.
The budget deficit was cut

from 14 per cent of GDP in 1983
to 1 per cent last year, inflation

has fallen from a peak of 42 pear

cent to average 5 per cent since

1983, import controls have been
abolished, the tax rate halved
and price controls dropped.
With that track record, the

Government might be forgiven
for lapsing into complacency
but such is the fragility both of
Mauritian political alliances
and the export platform model
of economic growth exploited
so successfully since 1983, that
no such respite is possible.
For many Third World crit-

ics of the World Bank and IMF,
the Mauritius success story is

a constant reminder that
much-derided structural
adjustment strategies will
work wheat implemented effi-

ciently: It implies, to the
intense irritation of many Afri-
can governments, In particu-
lar, that the blame tar their
economic failures rests with
them rather than with the
alleged mhortwnrrlngn
of the reform, packages them-
selves. More galling still is the
Mauritian record of social
progress that contrasts so
starkly with social failure in
most of Africa.
But an the home front too,

Mr Vishnu Lutchmeenaraidoo,
Finance Minister, complains -
with -some justification — that

when he launches imaginative
new projects, such as offshore
Haniring and the afay* market,
the political opposition is quick

to accentuate the negative,
claiming that offshore banks
will be used to launder drug

The island needs to make the transition to a more skills-intensive economy, writes Tony Hawkins

The only way that the economic
can avoid running out of ste
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money while inside traders
will exploit the stock
exchange.

Prior exponents of export
platform development - nota-
bly the Asian Tigers - have
illustrated the necessity of flex-

ible and timely adjustment to
rapidly-changing world market

.

conditions. Mauritius, too, with
its very open export-oriented
economy has to keep moving,
switching its strategy to
exploit market opportunities as
they arise. The HTmtmrtiatm chal-
lenge Is that of following the
Japanese, Singapore and South
Korea tn moving upmarket
into a more skills-intensive and
service-oriented economy - a

martegt wmrHtinp^ at

abroad.
Domestically, Manritfaig baa

reached the end of the labour-'

intensive development road
with only 10,000 to 12400 job-
seekers coining forward each
year, while there are also phys-
ical limitations in terms of
infrastructure and the environ-
meat Heavy dependence on
relatively low value-added tex-

tiles — the sector is responsi-
ble for almost so pa cent at
exports - has engendered a
sense of vulnerability to
adverse wodd market develop-
ments, such as OS and Cana-
dian quotas on textile and
ciofhiTig imports from Mauri-
tius, especially as exports are
concentrated in two main mar-
kets (France which takes 37
per cent and the US ^ per
cent).

The recent shakeout in the
textile sector and the closure of

a number of weaker producers
has underscored the need for

industrial restructuring. The
Government believes that this

should taka place without any
official intervention, arguing
that retrenched workers have
quickly been re-engaged by
expanding fiwue.

Even so, it is deer that foe
Export Processing Zone is los-

ing momentum with growth
forecut to daw to 15 per cent
this year and 12 per cent in
1990 {ran an average of 25 per
cent over the past three years.

International competition has
increased, the knitwear sector

has experienced three years of
sluggish demand while
changed buyer behaviour in
the clothing market dictates

shorter production runs, faster

response times and, above all.

floyign and quality.

Mauritius will build market
share under such conditions
only by deepening its skills

base, investing heavily In
state-of-the-art equipment and
rfgHmHdgting its factories into

larger, vertically-integrated
unite- Such a process is under
way, but it has been left very
late, especially on the training
side.

Alongside IWa rihWfr fn Irwinn-

trial strategy is the thrust
towards service-sector develop-
ment, reflected in the launch of
offshore banking, the establish-
ment at the stock market, the
plans to establish Port Louis as
a free port and to develop the

Inflation
Change ever previous year

80%

i i ! i 1
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island as an entrepot centre.

A third string to the strategy
bow Is that of both industrial
and agricultural diversifica-
tion. On foe industrial side,
leather goods, footwear, jewel-
lery, furniture, printing and
the film industry are seen as
areas where the island can
develop comparative advan-
tage. The local assembly of
electronic appliances, such as
TVs and videos, allied with
local component manufacture,
is part of a langer-nm strategy
to develop competitiveness in
this fiaM- Computer software
and informatics are high on
foe list too with two ventures
due to start soon.
With sugar output on a pla-

teau of 650,000 to 700,000 tenrwB

a year — little gtengwi from
the average a£ 665,000 tonnes

during the 1985-88 period -
further agricultural diversifica-

tion is essential and to that
end a battery of new incentives
was provided in the 1988 bud-
get The tight labour market
points to Increased mechanisa-
tion and consolidation of plots
into larger units. In the 198830
development plan, agricul-
ture's share of GDP is forecast
to decline from 15 to 12 per
cent, leaving manufacturing to
maintain sod even Intensify its

role as the engine of growth.
Four main constraints are

evident - the shortage of
labour (and specifically skilled
labour* adverse world market
conditions, especially for tex-
tiles and possibly also for
sugar; infrastructure and phys-
ical limitations such as the
constraints imposed on tour-
ism by the lack of more
beaches and on industrial
development by the shortage of
factory accommodation; and

tiie need to ensure that eco-

nomic growth does not further

endanger the environment
Fortunately, the financial

environment is favourable. The
balance of payments is forecast

to remain in modest surplus,
rapid import growth notwith-
standing; foreign exchange
reserves cover 17 weeks of
imports, while the debt service
ratio is down to less than 10
per cent of exports (from 29 pear

cent tn 1985) and the ratio of
foreign debt to GDP has fallen
from 55 per cent four years ago

some $35m of Euromarket bor-
rowings were repaid prema-
turely to reduce foreign debt
and improve the island's inter-

national credit rating.

Fiscal policy is a remarkable
advertisement for supply-side
economics. Although tax rates
were halved in 1984. the ratio
of tax revenue to GDP has
actually risen to 23 from 20 per

BALANCE OP PAYMENTS
ngoras In faBon of rupees

Exports
Imports
Visible trade deficit

Tourism
Other invisibles {net}

Transfers
Current account (net)

Capital (net}

Overall balance

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Action may fall short of targets
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Diamood-culttng at Rore
the country reBee, apart

Roraob one of severe)

THE Fifth National
Development Plan, for 1988-90,
envisages public sector invest-
ment of some MBs 10.7bn
(US$750m) during the three-
year period to June 1990. The
plan projects real GDP growth
of 6 pec cent annually with the
bulk of the new investment -
70 per cent of the total -
emanating from the private
sector, whose spending plans
are not Included in the devel-
opment plan, which covers
public Investment only, writes
Tony Hawkins.
The main thrust is the

attainment of "continuing
growth with equity*, emphasis-
ing improvements in the qual-
ity of life. The two major sec-
toral targets are
telecommunications where 1&5
per cent of public investment
is to be event and agriculture
mid fisheries 02 pec cent). A
further 25 per cent is ear-
marked for “other* capital pro-

jects, ranging from the re-
equipment and renewal of gov-
ernment vehicles to develop-
ment of foe Mauritius Broad-
casting Corporation.

1988-90 plus an additional
$260m to fund projects whose
implementation will extend
beyond 1990.

Infrastructural Investment
(excluding telecommunica-
tions) will absorb 30 per cent of
foe total, while social projects
will receive only 8 per cent- It

is difficult to reconcile foe
Government’s emphasis on
manpower training with the
paltry L7 per cent earmarked
tor this purpose during the
plan period.

The foreign exchange ele-
ment in the programme is esti-
mated at $440m or almost 60
per cent of the totaL Mauritius
has already raised 40 per cent
of the total cost of the pro-
gramme, iwrfmHng 28 per
of the foreign component. It
needs to raise a further $440m,
including 8320m to meet for-
eign exchange costs, during

Mauritian fl«ai manage-
ment is cautiously conserva-
tive to the point where the
plan projects underspending of
some 10 per cent between now
and 1990. The recent surge in
infiaHnn and the need to curb
government spending suggest
that actual project fwipteannitB-
Hnn will fan short of the ambi-
tions targets, but monetary
expenditure could well over-

run Plan projections as a result
of higher inflation.

Financing seems unlikely to
be a problem, given foe high
domestic savings ratio (25 per
cent), the decline in both the
foreign debt and the debt-ser.
vice ratio - down to 12 per
cent in 1987 from 27 per emit
three years earlier and the
country s much-improved
international credit standing
Bottlenecks are more likely to
2?*® ox* implementation
than on the fjmmHwg

Tony Hawkins

Northern PlainsIrrigation Project

Tetecommiiiilcaflflni Develmment Pro
Second Highway Project -rr-rrr-r:

—

PowerTransmission and Distribution

Renewal of Radfoatte Navigational

wiares—*41iU
~~ 336m
-SU3m—534m—S25nt
~~S24m
—411®
—Siam

the hotel sector -* raw to 14
per cent of overall fonriga
involvement, nr OouniMU
officials.

The third issue hrrohnw
trade and tourism. Domestic
exports and re-export* to Sooth
Africa have fallen from 0.78 per

cent of total exports in 1988 to

under 0.5 per cent. whil«
imports have dropped from 94
per cent of the total in 198t to

around 8 per cent last year.

It Is on this issue that oppo-

sition leaders concentrate ttefe

fire, arguing that the preferen-

tial trade status enjoyed to
Pretoria should to aboUstol
Government otPciBw do sot
exclude this at bob» stags, bat

argue that an overnight
change would raise the oostof

Pretoria's prafermnM
trade status hi

tinder attack

Hvtag rignffley
some South African imports

are consumer staples.

Tourist links art the final

area of contention. Once agate,

government officiate point to a
decline in the South African

share of the market - though

they stress they are tot gates

to pat obstacles in the warm
South African visitors. The
percentage of tourists tot

to an estimated 15 percent test

year. Numbers, however, have

risen, from 25,000 In 1961 to an
estimated 88,000. Total vtojtwa
from all countries rose from
122,000 to around 270JJ00 over

the same period.

Sir Anerood Jugnauth, foe

Prime Minister, has given vent

to Ms irritation over what to

called
Na systematic campaign

of disinformation about Mauri-

tius and her lfafca with South
Africa." Speaking at the UN
last October, he Mamed “jeal-

ous rivals unable to emulate

the Mauritian miracle.- He
went to *set the record
straight" as he put it but it

remains to be seen whether he
has managed to dispel foe per-

sistent allegations.

Michael Holman

cent in the bad old days of 70
per cent corporate and per-
sonal taxation.

Even with the burden
"imposed by for Cheswortb pay
awards and the 50 per cent
increase in cxvfl service eem-

. tegs, the wage bill, at 9 per
cent of GDP, is lower than in
the early 1980s, and the fore-

cast increase in the budget def-

icit to 25 per cent in 1999 from
1 per cent last year is not a
serious problem riven the Gov-
ernment's ability to finance it

from non-bank borrowing via
its Treasury Bands that yield
15 per cent tax-free.

High domestic savings ratios

— averaging 27 per cent in

recent years — have been a
crucial ingredient of economic
success. Since 1985, private sec-

tor investment has averaged 17

r ceut of GDP white foe pub-

sector invested an addi-

tional 9 percent

Foreign investment plays a
relatively minor role - few
major multinationals operate
on the island, though Dunlop
is contemplating a footwear
project - with net inflows
averaging a mere SX3m a year
in the past five years. Industrie
alists believe it will increase
when the “one-stop investment
shop- fe established, statpHfa-

teg the present process of 88
different steps involving 28
government agamies.
The central threat to suc-

cessful export piiatfonn devel-
opment ties in international
competitiveness - the rela-
tionship linking inflation,
exchange rates, productivity
and quality. When export plat-

forms lose their competitive
edge, growth stops dead in its
tracks. Official inflation esti-
mates, which almost certainly
understate the real rote of
price rises, paint to 15 per cent
inflation by mid-1989, slowing
In foe 1tetter half of the year.
White thin may be offset by

exchange rate depreciation -
the real effective rate for tto
rupee has depreciated same 4
per cent a year since 1985 -
there are also advene
knock-on effects in the form of
higher import prices.
Productivity will improve

only If technical trarahigt
neglected until now, catf
achieve quick results on tto
factory floor and if foe
base can cope with higher tech*
oology capital equipment. K is
vital, too, to devote mors
resources to quality, especially
in textiles.

Provided the difficult tnmri
uon can be made, gwnrthdL.4
to 5 per cant a yMrte fei^te

smoothly towards ter
the much-vaunted- tMS&t
todMtrlalising

we
uon, develop «mh« jtodttanfc
oar factories
economy,'' warns MfcL
meeaaraidoQ, foe arStfosTtf

development wSfi.rttn end; fl*
steam. _ _v?

^
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Our services include

# Term loans and Equity Finance for Industrial, Agricultural, Tourism

and Agroindustrial projects.

.# Factory building and developed land on long lease

• Concessionary finance to Small Scale Industries, Business and

P.O. BOX 157, PORT-LOUIS
Tel. No. 08 0241/2/3 — 08 3081/2/3/4
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Michael Holman on how the Government deals with environmental problems

A belated response on pollution

TEXTILES

“NO SOCIAL or environmental
pollution ... only virgin
beaches embraced by coral
reefs and translucent sea
lagoons," declares a holiday
brochure extolling the merits
of Mauritius.

Alas, it is not quite true. The
island does indeed have
delightful stretches of clean
sand and crystal-clear water,
enjoyed last year by 245JM8
tourists. But the combination
erf inadequate sewage facilities,

effluent from textile plants,
over-use <rf fertilisers aid pesti-

cides, and waste from the
sugar industry is causing envi-

ronmental damage and threat-
ening Trmrlno life.

"We are deeply concerned by
pollution," says Sir Anerood
Jugnauth, the Prime Minister,
MrirtiTtg that the Government is

taking action.

First steps include the estab-

lishment of an environment
commission, an immediate
dampdown on some of damag-
ing activities such as "mining"
lagoon coral, and setting in

train a major overhaul of legis-

lation. In mid-year a national
environmental campaign will

be launched which is designed
to create an awareness and
sense of urgency that are cur-

rently lacking.

The groundwork to major
longer-term development was-
laid in Paris last January when
dooms at a World Bank spon-

sored conference pledged $93m
to an environmental protec-
tion programme to be put into

effect over the next five years.

HI British firm of consultants

has been given the specific

responsibility of drawing up
plans to tar-fcte the worst-hit

area in the north of toe island.

"The situation is under con-
trol.* says Sir Anerood.
Many would disagree, how-

ever, including hoteliers who
fear that years of neglect are
fertrfng their frill, that the Gov-
ernment’s response is belated,
and that SeQtoT "ffWah have
fafted to grasp the depth and
urgency of a challenge starkly
set out in a recent World Bank
report which farmed the basis

for the Paris discussions.

The seas and lagoons around
Mauritius are “the ultimate
sink" for most pollution cre-

ated on the island, says the
100-page study. The precise
extent erf the damage to date is

A national campaign
will be launched to

create the sense of

urgency that is lacking

difficult to evaluate, partly
because Mauritius has lacked
adequate testing and monitor-
ing facilities. Nevertheless,
examples raised in the report
are disquieting.

Three pipeonea in tine Putt
Louis area discharge largos®

untreated sewage into the sea

:

"Much floating sewage was
seen to travel along the coast'

and port of it ""™ up from
Him to time in the lagoon of
the holiday resort at FUc en
JFJac," an the west coast
"Ear Infections incurred by

swimmers imd Mmumbon«
mfwna* CUtS brtdSSS haVB
been reported in this area," the
report continues-

Sir Ramesh Jeewoolall, Min-
ister of Wriiifftwg and Environ-
ment, disputes the report "As
matters stand, there is no prob-
lem," adding that nor was
there a pollution problem in

Seepage of insufficiently
decomposed sewage from sep-
tic otwI irifilfa-atkKl tawfcia situ-

ated too close to the sea is
»n»»H ing "one erf Hm mwt pop-
ular tourist beaches on the
island.” warns the study, not-
ing: “Sand along the waterline
... has been observed to be
badly contaminated with seep-
age from an friffttratfon

The sand was grey, anaerobic
and stinking of hydrogen sul-

phide over a length of about
100 metres.*
In the Grande Bale area in

the north, where many hotels
are located, the report says
that seepage from nnsatisfacto-
rite degraded septic tanks is

encouraging the growth of
plankton, which turns the
water green.
Another concern raised by

the report is the discharge of
raw sewage by visiting yachts
jn Grande Bale, although there
are disposal facilities at the
local yacht dub.
The Bank team visited three

'.at the four sewage treatment
pbmt« operated .by the Minis-
try of Works: “None ... was
believed to be operating prop-
erty, because they lacked
equipment, spare parts and
hw difficulty in obtaining ade-
quate and timely maintenance
repairs,” observes the report,
which warned that ocean dis-

charge Ts polluting the coastal

region to an unknown degree."

"I am not aware of this, it is

not correct," says Sr Ramesh.
The island’s coral is also

mvU»T attack. About 1 sq km of
lagoon coral is being destroyed
aarfi year, taken for industrial
use -• "an unacceptably high
figure", states the report,
adding that "even on the bar-
rier reefs, coral is extracted
with crowbars."
A second major area of con-

cern raised by the World Bank
study is the high use of fertilis-

ers and pesticides. Fertiliser
consumption is pot at 600kg
per hectare - three times
higher than In Western
Europe. Pesticide application
averages 44kg per hectare,
“probably the Ugliest .In the

•

Pesticide application

averages 44kg per
hectare, probably the

Molest In the world

world," five times the rate of
Japan, the second highest user.

The p iIhiiHaI ftnymaqUEPt-eff
,

notes the report, include con-
tamination of ground water. •

A third critical area is the
liquid waste from the textile

industry’s dye houses "one
of the most serious environ-
mental problems which has
accompanied the nation’s eco-

.

nnmii- SUCCeSS."
At the time the report was

being prepared (ndd-1388) "vir-

tually no effluent from any
dyeing operation is treated
properly, or treated at alL Raw
effluents are discharged on
i*md creating a public nuisance
and possibly contaminating

aquifers; they are also dis-

charged in deep wells {eventu-
ally reaching drinking water'
aquifers) or directly into rivers

clearly the situation is.

becoming uncontrollable.”
The report goes on: “Many

dyes are believed to contain :

chromium or other heavy met-
1

als which are both toxic to
aquatic life — other dyes are
carcinogenic and may be
affecting the health of dye-
house workers."

.

Some of the larger textile
ffnmpmipw have, oa their own
initiative, building treat-

ment plants, and all new com- !

panics have to mm* anti-pollu-
tion standards. But smaller
factories may be reluctant to
embark on what is an expen-

.

Stee ev^*1**^ arm! Tno^Tftrvring
;

remains lax.
When questioned about tire

report, a senior official in the
Ministry of Industry said he
did not believe that there was
a significant environmental
.threat poeed fay dye operations.
The sugar industry also

in for critu-iam. "Hot a
single tniii in Mauritius treats

its effluent wastewaters
(which) when discharged into
rivers or coastal zone robs
them of any oxygen, killing
fish j

The Bank report putsto-
ward a comprehensive environ-
mental programme, ranging
from new legislation to sub-
stantial water and sewage
treatment projects, for which
the Government won fipawiai
backing in Paris. But much has
now to be done before the
Prime Minister's view that the
iritnttHnn is "under control"
carries weight

Plans to create a regional financial centre

Offshore bank strategy
could face pitfalls

THESE ASE two major
potential pitfalls in Mr Vishnu
Lutchmeenaraidoo’s strategy
for Mauritius as a regional
flnanrial centre, with Africa’s

first offshore banking network.
Hie Finance Minister’s plena

carry the risks that drug
money or South African flight

capital will discredit the

and the possibility that it will

fail to attract a meaningful vol-

ume of deposits.
Mauritius has canvassed six

potential candidates to off-

shore bank status — Barclays,

which bna a small retail bank-
ing business on the island; the
Mauritius Commercial Bank
(the island’s hugest) in tandem
with Credit Lyonnais; the Gov-
eroment-owned State Bank of
Mauritius in partnership with
the State Bank of India; the
Bank of Baroda; the Banque
Nationals de Fads Interconti-

nentale, which operates an
affiliate hank in Mauritius end
Malaysia’s South East Asia
Bank, which was licensed to
operate domestically last year.

An obvious gap, given the
strength of the island’s Aslan
trading links, is the Japanese,
though the Rank <rf Tokyo and
Mitsui Bank both figured in
early discussions. Nor teffiaTly

will be there a US, Swiss or
West German presence.
The new banking act defines

offshore bank as business con-
ducted exclusively with non-
residents, though this includes
the EPZ sector, and in freely-

convertible currencies. Banks
are allowed to hold both
domestic and offshore licences

if the two types of business are
kept completely separate. Off-

Shore banks must maintain a
capital base of at least MBs
25m ($1.75m) and net free
assets (as defined internation-

ally) at a level, which may
vary from bank to bank, to be
determined by the central
bank. Offshore banks are also

required to meet liquidity
ratios, still to be specified.

The hanking legislation has
been sharply criticised by
Mauritian bankers because

- they were not consulted ami
also because they believe that
separate bills should have been
presented to cover domestic
and offshore banking. Despite
these- criticisms, the six banks
to whom application forms
have been sent are expected to
apply for licences and com-
mence offshore operations by
the end of the year.
Bankers foresee little diffi-

culty on the lending side, since
with domestic credit celihigs in
operation and most firms, espe-
cially those in the EPZ, fre-

quently requiring offshore
finance to fond imports and
exports, abundant lending
opportunities are anticipated.
Furthermore, low overheads
and lower international than
domestic borrowing costs,
should ensure reasonable prafr
itabiiity provided volume tar-
gets can be met.
But the deoosit side is much

more problematic. It is difficult

to see African capital - even
that from South Africa - seek-
ing refuge in Mauritius since

other, politically safer, havens
are available In Btaupe, while
the failure of Bahrain - in the

same time rone as Mauritius -
as an offihore cratra is a blow.

There is talk of the island

being "a financial interface"
unking Asia and Africa, but

nrewrfuyirfftpB trading volumes
are tiny and opportunities to
buflding a deposit base from
such operations are likely to be
Wmlteri hi scope.

On the credit side, Mauritius
has excellent International
communications, a strong, if

narrow, domestic hanking sys-
tem and a track record ir
terms of foreign investme’*t
»Tid domestic economic man-
agement that international .

1m«h1e» might just find attrac-

tive. But the venture is some-
thing of a long shot and even
the optimists expect the take-

off to be hesitant and slow.

For the purely domestic
banks, the af&hore operation

is unwelcome because it win
increase competition both in
the marketplace and to skQted
staff. Some of than are going
through si ^fbtp

the successful issue of MRs
200m of 7-year Treasury Bonds
carrying interest at 15 par cent
tax-free. The bonds were
designed to mop up excess
market liquidity but this was
achieved at the expense of the
banks, whose savings deposit
rate was only 8 per cent.

Some banks grudgingly
raised their deposit rate to 9
per cent last month, which was
in line with the Government’s
anti-inflation policy and justi-

fied also by the rise in inflation

to a forecast 15 per cent in the

sear to June 1989. pwmjfr tw*
ministers complain that
although Interest rates were
liberalised last year, the banks
are still acting as a tight cartel

with Utile price competitionto
deposits. The banks say that
price leadership is normal any-
where in the world and that
fo&llbetaHsatiaa is incompati-
ble with a 20 per cent canng
on-credit to the private sector.

However, with Inflation on
the rise, the authorities have
little choice but to curb credit
and push up interest rates. The
combination of the nxtwp^i
payments surplus and a 50 per
cart rise in hank lending to the
private sector resulted m a 45
per cent Jump in the money
supply in the 18 months to
December 1988, despite the
sharp cutback nt government
borrowing.

With arrears from the Ches-
worth public sector pay award
to be funded over the next 15
months, the Government is
keen to avoid bank borrowing
to finance the increased budget
deficit white, at the same time,

anxious to limit the inflation-

ary impact cm omaiiifter spend-
ing of the arrears payout Con-

ana credit curbs are likely to
tmnain in place at least for the*
next two years.

Tony HiwUiu

STOCK MARKET

Incentives may not be
CAPITAL market development
has a high priority in Mauri-
tius, evident in the string of
substantial incentives,
announced in the 1988 budget,
that are designed to foster
stock market investment
The Port Louis stock market

nhrailH on in miti-

year, though many doubt
whether it win have tee major
impact on savings and invest-

bope ItwflTathieve.
spoosora

The new stock market will
replace the largely-defunct
informal "bourse" that baa
operated, with minimal turn-
over, to 200 years. As part erf

its ambitious programme to
turn Mauritius into a viable
regional financial centre, the
Government hopes that the
stock exchange will attract the
savings of institutional and
small-scale investors, encour-

Xmajor Mauritian compa-
re list their shares,

broaden the spread of share
ownership to embrace the
todo-Mauritian majority and,
later.attract foreign invest-
ment.
A Stock Exchange Ctnnmte-

sion (SBC) baa been estab-
lished which, with French
technical assistance, is drafting
regulations for the new mar-
ket. To ensure protesskmaUsm,
brokers are now required to
pass a qualifying examination
and Borne 24 new brokers have
been registered, along with
nine of the existing bourse
dealers who were exempted
Htjoi

The plan Is to insist that the
brokers establish dealing com-
panies with a minimum erf two
brokers in each firm. A trading
floor is bring built and when

the market opras prices will be
fixed ones drily oaa tee floor.

One iwmraHate <m*g lc Windy
to be the whnrtagn of serin —
with mare dealers around than
listed companies. Current esti-

mates are flurt, initially, oniy
about 20 firms will be listed on
the market. The SEC hopes to
alleviate the threatened fffrip
shortage in three ways - by
allowing second-tier quotations
with less rigorous listing
requirements, encouraging
trading in initiated securities

Hshed to stable smallsavers
participate in the new ma
But it is by no means

that tins package erf in
wffl generate enough
nnUnuriagm OU the savings

and corporate willingness
list shares on manag
side. Government
bands abeaftr riser a 15 j
cent tax-free return, which
unlikely to be matched
eautiv investment imiewc ve
substantial capital growth
an offer. The SEC believes ti

There Is likely to be a shortage Of scrip, wilfi

more dealers around than listed companies

(jncinding companies that had
been traded on the informal
bourse) and dealing in govern-
ment securities end Ranlr <rf

Mauritius bonds.
To persuade Mauritians to

participate in the market, 85
Per cent of dividends received
from quoted companies by aa
individual will be tax-free. This
will be additional to the exist-
ing incentives whereby individ-
uals do not pay tax on the first

$1,000 at income received in
interest and divldmda.
Companies that obtain a fist-

tog wffl pay a lower rate erf

profit tax — 25 per cent instead
of ti» official 35 per cent rate.
Stamp duties on near issues erf

shares and other securities
have been abolished for quoted
companies along with regtetea-
tion dues on share transferal.

Capital gains and profits of up
to $7,000 in any one year cm
share dealings are also exempt
from income tax. A Statq
Mntual Fund has been estafa-

capttai gates may be
given the HkaHhood c

age erf scrip, but this imp!
ihtU market with limited
Over ai,fl, nWmetoHr tittla

he interest and
On the credit sf

Mauritian firms. >

those in the EPZ sector, a
both under-capitalised ax
highlygearBd. For than,
equity issues might be
ttve, though itwul be ve

ficult to match the ea
yield available cm gilts.

listed companies will have
to make 2Q per cent of their
equity available to the politic

(M per cent on the second tier

maxfceftand this, pins the need
.to abide by international
accounting conventions, may
well iteite tee nnmi*w affirms
wilting to go public.

A further dampener is the
fort that BFZ firms nav a Profit

tax of 15 per cent, already
lower than the 25 per cent*

shm to start operations on a
’ limited scale and its evident
determination to avoid finan-
cial scandals and controversial
take-OVerS fay malntatwiiy £
firm initial grip over thg mar.

bet is both understandable and
.pragmatic. At the sam? time,
however, there is a danger of
disappointment and even diriZ-
lurionment within Mauritius
itself because the stock market
concept, worthy though it is,

has, generated unrealistic
expectations. th

response to both domestic and
external influences, so two dis-

tinct industrial strategies are
being advocated. On the one
hand there are those calling

for diversification - into
leather goods, footwear, jewel-

lery, toys and electronics -
while an the other are those
advocating vertical integration
and an upmarket product strat-

egy within the textile sector. _

There is some common
ground to tee extent that both
groups acknowledge that a
changed pattern at Industrialis-
ation is inevitable and that the
present heavy dependence on a
broad range erf low value-added
textiles cannot be sustained
indefinitely.
ntrontlfyaitin^ retf qf

has been an EPZ buzzword for
several years now, bat to date,
tittle has been achieved. Thus
five years ago, non-textile
goods accounted for a quarter
erf EPZ exports, but in 1887-88
tills ratio fed] below 20 percent.
In 1983, the non-textile sector
aiwHiniai for 14 «er cent of
EPZ employment but by last

year the share had fallen to 9
per cant; while the industry's
share in EPZ value added has
risen from 80 to 88 per cent in
tee last six years.

Critics at diversification call

for a more coherent and
focused strategy that would
identify a limited range of
industries in which Maurftius
might expect to develop com-
petitive advantage. They argue
that Mauritius now has a
world reputation as a small-
scale textile and garment man-
ufacturer. The trick in the
1990s is to exploit the skills

and expertise it has developed
not by a leap into the cangtom-
erate dark but by • moving
upmarket within textiles, rriy-

vertical integration to

a narrower and more
i-«twi nrodnet u*w»-

^WeteEetaseek out market
niches and stop trying to sat-

isfy broad market segments,

says ww of the island’s main
textile manufacturers.
Two main ,influences — one

external and - one -domestic
have changed the rules of the
textile game in Mauritius. First

in Mauritius itself supply cob-

. dilions have changed radically.

With the approach of foil

employment, labour is both
costly and hard to find, while
labour turnover has increased.

Critics argue that .

diversification may
• be a leap In the
* dark: the trick Is

to move upmarket

Production costs have soared,
with wages tiring 18 to 20 per
cent a year in the past two
years and utility charges have
aicn increased, while the con-
tinuing depreciation of the
rupee has poshed up the cost
of imported inputs.

At the same time, there have
been major changes on the
demand side. Consumers in the
EC and North America, the
country’s two main export
markets, have become more

.

discriminating about quality
and less pricecensdoua. Pro*
net life-cycles have shortened,
as have order lead-times.

In situation fiexihDtty Is
vitsL Vertically-integrated pro-

ducers who can satisfy test-
nhmigiTiy style requirements
have thrived. Atthe lowdr vat.

ue-eddedend of the. market,
small many gf them

dosnxea - mainly oT

managed, unde
firms -r and today

restructuring exercise which

the Govenuneto. believes WB1
result to a. healthier and haV
terbatoBCsfl tsstfla tednsgc^
At the same- time, nwm

applications, for EFZ cert«£

cates show a marked ram
away from textites into jwy
lay, fondture. printing, fob*

wear (Dunlop is looking , at
manufacturing shoes in Mauri-

tins) and the film todustK
Electronics remains on tug

diversification list but after
teflures of the eady 1970s, top

thrust Is towards focal assem-

bly for the -domestic

SMVBMSS®
wifi provide a firmer found*
tion for export development^-

•• The Investment In two mater
new- weaving mills, currently

under construction, will

enhance the degree of vertical

integration. The International

Finance Corporation hats lent

85m for one weaving 'mill.

Socota Textile Mills, and also

has a $im equity stake In the

prefect which will produce 7m
metres of finished cotton and
polyester fabrics annually.

Textiles will continue to

dominate Mauritian industry

ibt the foreseeable future. -but

daring the next decade -.m

to develop. Vertical Integra

«nd cooanIWation an the
'iiiji -iinn side, a shift mans
tetohlghgvatoe^ddedpa
’flWifft and,

1thirdly,• center
efforts to mvcraify. out of
titosaltogatfcer.

Tony tiawfctm*

TRADE

Exports lag imports
&APXD ECONOMIC growth
invariably gives rise to balance
of payments problems. Mauri-
tius is no exception- 1983
imparts have grown tester

than exports - averaging
almost 30 per annually -
while export expansion aver-
aged 26 per cent An obvious
explanation for this is the high
import content of two of the
tetrad’* : foreign
.sBchannsearners -- the Export
Processing Zim.mil tourism,
hut^ImporteJBtoSed 1&-3S87-88

in responseta increasedtovest-
mant aod tee consumer spend-
ing boom fuelled by major
wage awards in both the public
and private sectors.

The EPZ, being the most
dynamic trade sector, has dou-
bted its share of total exports'
since 3983 to 60 per cent last

year. EPZ exports increased
five-fold from MRs LSbn in
1983 to MRs &Sbn last year, of
which MRs 6-7hn represented
textiles. More important is the
growth in the zone’s net
exports, estimated last year at
MRs &5bn or 18 per cent at
total exports compared with
.MBs 460m or 10 per cent at
exports five years ago.
Foreign exchange earntogs,

including income from Intisi-
.

hies, estimated last year at
MRs 19tm, emanate from flues
main sources - the EPZ
accounting for 44 per cent
(with the textile industry's
share at 36 per cent), sugar for
24 oer cent and tourism for 13
per cent. A fourth element,
whose significance is increes-

inK. is tnmwp from port ser-
vices and passenger move-
ments winch contrilwlee 9 pear

In the text decade the Gov-
ernment plans to develop the
services sector with Port Louis

hwnnmtag ft free DOft and. Iff

turning the island Into an
entrepot centre, offering stem- .

housing facilities for foreign
manufacturers seeking mar^ .

kets in Africa or Sveu as ftr^
afield aa the Comeeon Woe.::
Mauritius with its atrang for*:

'

elgn reserve base (IT weeks!’ ...

import cover) hopes to estab-
lish ifself as an International

.

,

/'nwhufesaler̂ tmytoff-frem
:-Fot"

’1

Eastern suppHere andteoeiltoff '

ant, - the -balance
fovouxs ttorPTA wtaonwmn
to Mauritius orfMRfrlSQKCttff
fectaJdy exceed its fcnpt^teS:
fere than Mgts.fltet. -v

Tfce bulk of PTA ttwbtfe
wHb Kenya and 2ambabW»*M
trade with there two rafuJaj|*

along wftt Madagasctfw
Malawi rad the ComaresTcra
be expected to eayand tgog

j'-At- presentv tradfr te-doialy^^xport . DevaW^ment
nated oy tbb KuropBan vom-

.
invesuara* Aumorny (jm

muuity and En ;Butea mar?,

kets. Last year. -RG countries
supplied a third oT- total
imports while Bast Afda sup-

pifed 28 per cent Trade- with
Africa is tiny, with the excep’
flou of Sooth Africa which last

year was the second-largest
supplier with 9 per cent of the
Mauritian market, after France
with 13 per cent. Tbs US was
fn third riacB with 8.6 oer emit
of total imports but thfewas a
one-off situation (the purchase
of a Boeing aircraft) while
Britain and Japan each had an
8 percentmaritet share.’ 1

" =

The EC buys almost 80 per
cent of Msnrmra exports with.

Britain, the largesttfngle mar*
ket, absorbing 35 per cent
ef total exports, mainly sugar.
France is the second largest
importa- with 23 per cent of
the market (cdiieny textiles)
and the US Is in third place,
quotas on-Mauritian ezprets of
clothing and textiles notwith-
standing, with 12J> per cent

Mauritius is a member of the
Preferential Trade Area
embracing southern and east-
ern African countries but
vohnne of business is tiny with
total trade estimated at only
MRs 200m in 1988 (less than 1
per cent of the total). At pres-

INDUSTRY

-fovertflifefltAnflMrity 0Wfijf -

The trad© gap or mb*
last yearJs forecast to narioar
to MRs rim to 19B9 ashnpoat
growth slows to 8 per^cefrt
from 42 pm: cent to I967rad5&
per cent last year. EPZ export
growth wffl also stow to lfbar
crat from almost 80 percent;*
year to .flu last, fluee^yetnf.
but despito-this exports are
forecast to expand tester flam
imports increasing so pin:

cent in 1989 - for flu Soft
tone since the early 1980s. .

The current account of the
balance ef.payments waste
jtebstantferdaOdt for a dec«te
-Until:. 1988 whan a surphis irf

MRs L25fctt was attiewd.*batk
this has been eroded bytepid
impart growth' and a marginal
surplus of MRs 100m & toff-
mated for 1988. Offidai fore-
casts point to modast cuirora:
account surptoses oyw^4ha
next two years, though these
will materialise only if import
growth slows dramatically-' —
which seems unlikely givefr
the continuing in-' the
rupee, M^ferfaiflatira'liiterne-
tionally and the strength ,of the
domestic consumer bomn *•

and if the strong uptrtad to
tourist earnings-Is malntaiara.

Tony Hwwfclno

Capital-intensive shift
SINCE 1983,the Export
Processing Zone

.
(EPZ) has

been' the powerhonse cf the
Mauritian economy, growing at
more than 25 per cent annu-
ally. Manufacturing tndUstry
as a whole has grown at 15 per
cent a year, boosting its share
of CHIP from 16 per cent Ip 1983
to 25per cent last year, with
the EPZ’s share of GDP trifl-

ing from 5 to 15 per cent,
writes TonyHawkins.

Recently, the tripartite divi-

sion of industrial activity into
the Export Processing Zone,
sugar processing and other

‘

import-replacement activities
satisfying domestic demand
has started to break down.
Some firms have moved out at
the EPZ to sell in ti» ; local

market while home-artentea
manufacturers have begun to .

export, especially to regional
markets. New investors are.

betog allowed timjame gener-

ous Incentives as RFZ prodoo-
era to sell both locally and to

E?Z expansion has,tterted to

slow, *Wpptng to 21 per oezd
last year because of

;
bottle-

.

setts to the labour market, to -

tnfrastracturai caparite and to;

the construction: rector. Offl- -

riate expect growth to atowfor-

flier to 15 per cent this year

and 12 per cent in 1990.
Fewer new enterprise* are

being launched - 44 to 1968
compared with more than iooa
year during 1985-87 - while
employment, which doubled
between 1984 and 1986, fell
sHgbtly in the final quarter
last year. But than is same
evidence of a shift to $ move
c&pftal-totensive pattern of pro-
duction, with investment in
plant and machinery increas-
ing 27 per cent last year as
against topee crat to 2987. .

Despite -the slowdown the
EPgg dominance - and that- of
battles within it — is unques-
tioned. Last year, it

.for 54 per cent cf marmfectux-
Ing value-added, up from 30 par
cent to 1962. three-quarters ef
industrial employment and 60
per cent erf total experts. The
purely domestic industrial sec.
ter has grown at 7 per cant
annually, despite the proges-
rive erosion of its tariffprotec-
tion since the 1983 trade liber- •

taj. Rapidly increasing wage*
ftnd greater labour mobility,
rising real estate prices rad
the need for anti-pollution
investment tar manufacturer*
are threatening the island1*
viability as a low-cost manto
EsctutBr, wh0Q some mdustdat
ists argue that productivity bno more than 60 to GO per craft

S? ¥“tersco)f-
ing the need for increased
training at all levels.
The range of dlrarffictooi

options is canstralnprf hv
.labour' and sfefDs shortagaL tbe»w emteera to combat pto
tira, and physical UmitadbM
in terms or both SDat»hnd
infrastructure. But none oftoe

hi -

^ wben netting new mdse-

A changed pattern of indus-
trialisation is inevitable in the
light ofth© shift to the Island’s
comparative advantage from
loW'Skfll labour-intensive to
more skffl-intehrive raflvfttsa^

^^ytog greater toveatment to
both physical a™ hmmm cap.

acttvitiMand^ t£
Jotot ventures in the commitm-

J" oneJlHSS
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WE CAN BE OF HELP TO YOU
for Hjrtl'iei information, p’easc contact

THE STATE INVESTMENT CORPORATION LTD

2nd Floor Fop Sing Buorkng, i2 Edith Cave‘1 Street, Port Louis, MAURITIUS

Rhone 08-

1
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1

57S, 2-297S Telex: 4635 SICCRP !W Fax: 08 8948

Capital and Reserves
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Equity Investment
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Moves to counter labour shortage Fight to stay upmarket undermined by trips from Reunion

incentives for sugar planters Rethink under way on tourism
PRODUCTION AND processing
of sugar still dominate the
Mauritian economy, notwith-
standing the great strides in
the Export Processing Zone
and the tourist boom.
Sugar provided one third of

gross export earnings last year,

with a substantially higher net
return than the other two sec-

tors. It accounts for 13 per cent
of GDP, 15 per cent of total

employment and generates U
per cent dr government reve-

nue in the form of duty on
exports. And 87 per cent of
total arable land is devoted to
the crop, which in the 1988 sea-

son produced 635,500 tonnes.

The 1989 crop was hit by the
cyclone in January, but Agri-
culture Ministry officials

believe that it did not do as
much damage as first feared -
though production may he
down 10 per cent as a result
Estimates of the crop range
from 580,000 to 620,000 tonnes.
Thanks to the cushion pro-

vided by access to the Euro-
pean Community at preferen-

tial prices guaranteed under
the Lome Convention, sugar
will remain the backbone of

the island’s agriculture for the

indefinite future.

But an industry which
underpins the island’s eco-

nomic health faces a major
challenge: the labour shortage

created by mainly by the

growth of textile business. At
the seme time the workforce in
the sector is ageing as more
and more school-leavers make
jobs In the Export Processing
Zone or tourism their first
choice.
The problem is affecting

both groups of producers - the
plantations attached to the
island's 29 factories, which
cover 52 per cent of land under
sugar and account for around
60 per cent of output, and the

35,000

individual planters, 90
pm* cent of whom work plots of
under two hectares.
Describing the situation as

“alarming,” Mr Vishnu Lutch-
meenaraidoo, the Minister of
Finance, last June gave a boost
to mechanisation. He abolished
customs duties and stamp duty
on imports of all agricultural

equipment, including spare
parts.
This was followed up last

December by the Sugar Indus-

try Efficiency Act, which pro-

vides a wide range of incen-
tives for both groups of
producers.
These include:

• rationalising export duty, by
establishing a uniform tax rate
of 18.75 per cent, and setting

the exemption limit at 3,000

tons of sugar;

• improving the small farm-
ers' sugar apportionment ratio
— the proportion of sugar fadrf

by the factories - from 7426 to
76:24;

• abolishing export duty on
molasses;
• exempting planters from
income tax on the proceeds erf

the first 40 tons erf sugar sold;

• improving the level capital
allowance against tax to
encourage investment;
• rebates on export duties
paid by millers which increase
according to factory efficiency

in toe extraction of sugar from
the cane;
• measures to encourage use
erf bagasse — the cane waste -
as a fuel fear electricity produc-
tion.

At the same time, the Gov-
ernment has set up tour ser-
vice centres for small planters,
financed by a loan from the
World Bank, which provide
commercial and technical
advice.
The moves have been widely

welcomed.
Mr Kreepalloo Sunghoon

runs the Northern Planters
Association, representing
about 870 smallholders. He esti-

mates that the tax breaks
mean that over 90 per cent of
the association's members no
longer pay income tax.

But he warns that the labour
shortage in the coming harvest
- end-July to mid-November
- will be “acute." Last year
during the harvest peak labour

rates doubled, says Mr Sun-
ghoon.
He agrees that mechanisa-

tion could ease the problem:
“Mechanical loaders could save
a third of labour costs, and in
the off-season they could be
used for derockhig" - gather-

'

tag up and piling into cairns
the volcanic boulders that dot 1

toe landscape.
Such equipment is beyond

the reach of the Individual
smallholder, and Mr Sunghoon i

believes the answer is for asso-

!

aatlons such as his, or smaller
'

groups of growers, to club
;

together and boy toe labour-
saving equipment.
But this proposal will take

Qjptt to implement, j»nri most .

observers believe the labour !

shortage will hit the 1BS8-89
j

crop. i

The labour problem aside,
'

the sector continues to peg its

fortunes to two vital quotas,
offered by the European Com-
munity and the US.
The bulk of exports goes to

the Community — mainly to
Britain - under the Sugar Pro-
tocol of the Lome Convention,
at a price well above market-
determined levels. The EC
quota for 1988-89 is 507,200
tonnes. The US quota for the
same period has been set at
224-00 tonnes.

Michael Holman

THE MAURITIAN tourist
industry has boomed over the
past decade: from 108,000 visi-

tors in 1978 to 245,000 last year,
worth MRs 2,500m (Sl75m) in
gross foreign exchange earn-
ings and providing over 6,000
jobs, with many more created
indirectly.
But some demanding issues

must be resolved. Government
officials have in the past set
two targets for the decade to
come - 525,000 in 1932 and

400,000

by the tarn of toe cen-
tury.
Can development of the

Island’s infrastructure keep
pace with the increase? How
will this be funded? Will the
efforts to overcome serious
environmental pollution take
effect before the island tar-
nishes its image of “virgin”
beaches and dear sea? Can
Mauritius continue to secure
the upper bracket of the mar-
ket as the number of tourists
increases so dramatically?
The answers were not

readily apparent in an iimwmwl
Government white paper on
tourism published last year,
drawing on a wide range of
authorities, including p Evrev,
a “world-famous” Bulgarian
consultant, and acknowledging
inspiration from Thoughts of
Lao, by the Chinese philoso-

pher Tkn.
The broad objectives, hote-

liers agree, are sound. The doc-
ument stresses toe need to pro-

tect the environment, and
advocates the encouragement
of a wider range of tourist
activities, such as ballooning,
deep sea diving and golf.

It supports greater regional
cooperation in the tourist sec-

tor - linking up with the Sey-
chelles, for example, and
encourages the attempt to win
new markets in Japan, Austra-
lia, the Middle East

Tourism revenue
Rupees bISon

doubling. The dearest fell in

market share has been South
Africa, dropping from.nearly 28
percent ofthe visitors 0964) to

around 14 per cent tast jaer:r
though the number of- South
Africans coming to Mauritius

has steadily increased from
194100 in 1978 to an estimated

38,000

last year.

J* ‘

f •

The ,
to fall further In the 'yean to
ooim - not because ofany cha-

in the
is expected

Future hotel expansion
should take place in designated
areas rather than toe haphaz-
ard development that has char-
acterised the sector during the
past decade. The size of a hotel
should not exceed 200 rooms.
Training fix the sector will be
increased.

1980 82 84 as

But neither the white paper
nor the National Development
Plan set out a convincing blue-
print which, when imple-
mented, will turn these princi-

ples into reality, or indeed
explained why 400,000 tourists

in year 2000 is an appropriate
target

A major rethink is under
way under Mr Michael Glover,
toe able new Minister of Tour-
ism. “We have to do far more
planning and preparation
before we commit ourselves to
targets," he says. “We must

keep a balance between tour-

ists and the island's population

erf just over lm.
Mr Glover intends to con-

tinue the policy of diversifying

the Island's market, helped by
sew long-haul routes operated

by Air Mauritius, the national

carrier, and other airlines.

In 1978 nearly two-thirds, of

the tourists came from three

sources - South Africa,

France, and Reunion, an island -

department of France which Is

a short hop away from Mauri-
tius. By 1987 the proportion
had fallen to just under 60 per

cent, with the percentage of

-visitors from Italy, Germany
and Switzerland more than

cousagement of South African

tourists, but as. a result of

efforts to widen the market.

Meanwhile the authorities

are keeping a dose eye cm the

role of Reunion. In toe effort to

keep Mauritius an upmarket
destination, charter Sights
have been banned. But tourist

officials point out that many
French visitors are taking

charters to Reunion (there are

three a week), and. then mak-
ing the short journeyto Mauri-

tius “with their knapsack*and
looking for cheap accommoda-
tion.”
There la no easy answer. The

charter flights cannot readily

be curbed, «nd this lower cam
of the market is readily catered

for by bed and breakfest facili-

ties provided by Mauritian
with a fiat or cottage

by the coast

Michael Holman

BERTY MALABAR personifies

several strands in the Govern-
ment’s agricultural diversifica-

tion policy. The take-off of his
fruit and vegetable export busi-

ness owes much to tax breaks,
Export Processing Zone incen-

HORTICULTURAL EXPORTS

Bearing fruit
fives and support from the
Development Bank of Mauri-
tius, writes Michael it«itw«w.

Brand recognition of his
products is helped by the tour-

ist sector’s publicity for the
island, and the increase In air-

lines operating long-haul tour-

ist routes provides ample
freight capacity, and gets Mr
Malabar's products on
Europe’s shelves within 24
hours of picking. But perhaps
the key factor Is his entrepre-
neurial drive.

From what was almost liter-

ally a backyard fruit and vege-
table business, he has moved
into the export market He now
operates from a spacious new
warehouse in the Phoenix
industrial estate 40 minutes
from the island's new airport.

Seven years ago his family
business sent 250Wm of pine-

apples, passion -frutt, papayas.

litchis, mangoes, avocados,
green beans and okra to
Europe. Today his new facility

has a capacity of several tons a
day, which wifi rise to 30 tons
when a second phase is com-
pleted.

The warehouse, which
employs up to 50 people
depending on the season, is

currently handling one ton. Mr
Malabar hopes to reach the
plant's limit in three to four
years. Refrigeration units for
four odd stores are soon to be
installed, along with a weigh-
bridge - brought in duty-free,

like the rest of the equipment,
under EPZ terms.
“Otherwise I couldn’t have

afforded it,” says Mr Malabar.
The Development Bank pro-

vided 60 per cent of the pref-

ect’s MRs fen cost. As a scheme
which was granted an agricul-

tural development certificate.

Mr Malabar’s tax c*»nfng & 15
percent.
How does Mr Malabar cope

with competition from Kenya,
which is closer to toe Euro-
pean market? “Provided we
offer quality, purchasers are
prepared to pay a premium.”
Two critical factors will

determine toe success of the
operation. The plant is sup-
plied by smallholders, who
need encouragement to
their output. Sugar production
dominates the agricultural sec-

tor, and land is in short supply.
A smallholder has to weigh the
benefits of higher income from
fruit and vegetables for toe
overseas market against a
more modest but, in effect,

guaranteed return from sugar.
The second factor is weather.

Mauritius Is in the cyclone
belt. A January cyclone caused
millions of dollars worth of

damage, not only to the sugar
crop, but In some areas wiping
out fruit and vegetables that
woe in season - mangoes and
avocados.
Mr Malabar's longer-term

aim is to go into plantation
production of items such as
litchis. The Government Is
lAaiUwg Hib way, haw set

up at Pamptemousses a 10-hect-

are litebi orchard under irriga-

tion, and leased to 25 growers.
Mauritius has also moved

Into the cut flower market,
notably the anthuxium, an
exotic reddish-pink bloom
looking rather like a pair of
elephant’s ears with a protrud-
ing yellow trunk, or spadix.
Exports of what Is becoming

file Island’s brand symbol -
along with toe dodo, the now
extinct wingless bird - have
soared. A market worth MRs

29,000

in 1972 reached MRs
24Am in 3987, with the low-

weight, high-valne blooms
going round the world. The
value of fruit and vegetable
exports is — MRg 42m
in 1987 - but the scope for
opansfon is considerable.

MAURITIUS offers a happy
medium for the business visi-

tor, seeking efficiency while
maintaining the quality of life.

Telecommunications are excel-

lent and help is readily avail-

able from ministries and Media
(the Mauritius Export Develop-
ment and Investment Author-
ity), writes Michael Holman.
Most civil servants start

work at 9 am and finish at 4
pm. So pack your swimming
costume and golf dubs (there

is a picturesque course oppo-
site the beachside Trou aux
Biches hotel, 20 minutes from
the capital. Port Louis) but
remember to come with plenty
of business cards, an essential

part of every introduction.
There is no first-class hotel

In Port Louis, but few visitors

stay In the city since so many
splendid resorts are within a
30-minute drive. Taxis are rea-

sonably priced and most offices

and government ministries are
within a few minutes’ walk of
par-h other.
La Bonne Mwnwttp, sir Wil-

liam Newton Street (2-2403) is a
plptwrnf. city mnfa-B -—I.i-iifvL

BUSINESS GUIDE
which offers a delicious palm
heart salad. La Flore Manzl-
ctenne. Intendance St (2-2200)

is also recommended. The Taj
Restaurant, Sir Wm Newton St
089623, provides good food and
a top floor verandah view of
the harbour.
One of the first ports of call

should be Media, Jamalacs
Building, Old Council St, Port
Louis, tel: 08-7750/54; telex:
4597; fox (230)085965. Officials
wifi advise on every aspect of
rining hinrinpww

The Mauritius Export Pro-
cessing Zone Association repre-
sents and advises businesses
which have advantage of
wide-ranging government
investment incentives. 42 Sir
Wm Newton St, Port Louis.
T*± 2-1853/085216; tlx 4612.

Help and information can
also be obtained from:
Mauritius Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, 3 Royal
St, Port Louis. Tel 08-3301; tlx

4277; fax (230) 080076.
Mauritius Employers Federa-

tion, Cerae House, Port Louis.

Tel 2-1599; tlx 4220. _ j
Development Bank of Mauri-

tius, Cbaussee St, Port Louis,

tel 03-0241; tlx 4248; fax; (230)

080076.
MINISTRIES (Port Louis)

Prime Minister's Office - tel

01-1017; tlx 4249.

Finance - tel 01-1146; tlx 4249.

Industry - tel 01-1068; tlx 4249.

Trade - 01-2123/4; tlx 4249.

main banks
Bank of Mauritius, Sir Wm
Newton St tel 084164; tix 4253.

Mauritius Commercial Bank:
08-2801

Barclays Bank: 2-181B

Hong Kong Bank: 08-1801

Bank of Baroda: 08-1504/5

BNPI-La Banque Nationals do
Paris: 084147
Habib BankAG Zurich: 080848
Rank of Credit and Commerce
International: 08-8485.

CAR HIRE
Avis: Al-Madina St, Part Louis:

tel 08-1624; tlx 5289; fax 08-1014.

Herts Royal Bd. Cureplpe tel

86-1453; tlx 4435^fax 866425
...

HOTELS
North oT Fort Lmds

Trim aux Bkbee: tel 03-6562;

tlx 4464
Royal Palm: tel 03-8353; tlx

4853
FLM Asm tel 036336; Ox 4799

Auberge Isle da France: tel

038544; tlx: 4217

O Sooth of Port Louis '
-

Le Pearto Beadu tel S&8428; fix

4471
La Pirogue Sum tel 588441; tlx

4255
With fax machine

Meridian Brabant: tel 536M;
fix 4444; fax 586786
Meridian Paradis: tel 538775;

tlx 4227; fox 538786
VISAS AND HEALTH
No visas required for Com-

monwealth passport holders,

EC, Scandinavia, Japan, US,
South Africa, Oman. Quatar,
Saudi Arabia. United Arab
Emirates.
<- Yellow fever and cholera
vaccination certificates may be
needed if arriving from
infected areas. There is no
nuihria Ip Main-Wnn ... .

Plaisance Airport is 30 miles
from Peat Louis. i

Whichever way you take in Mauritius

You’ll find a branch of the STATE COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED

StateBank

The network

WHAT DO INVESTORS AND ENTREPRENEURS LOOK FOR?
A COMPLETE RANGE OF STRONG AND EFFICIENT BANKING
SERVICES AS WELL AS A RELIABLE BRANCH NETWORK.
All these are provided by the STATE BANK
With over 40 BRANCHES throughout the country.

And talking about network. STATE BANK is represented

the world over through * number of correspondents.

STATE BANK: OUR NETWORK IS LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL

'•
; if.1

1

1.

HEAD OFFICE: ADOLPHE DE PLEVTTZ STREET P.O. Box 152 PORT-LOIBS— MAURITIUS
TELEPHONE 0*4301 (10 LINES) 084604, 08-8200, 08-2736, 2-2960
CABLE: “STATE BANK" - TELEX: 4292 IW - 4438 IW FAX: (230) 08-8209
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NFC rods towards
an £87m profit
NFG, the UK freight and cHstribution group
which was floated on the London Stock
Exchange last month, has delivered on its

promise to announce a profit estimate for the
current year. Sir Peter Thompson, chairman,
tcrid about 2J300 shareholders at NFC's annual
meeting in Brighton on Saturday that die
board’s "best view” of pre-tax profits for the
year to September 30 1889 was £87m ($148m).
JohnThombffl reports. Page 32

life with a thfnfcftig computer
gUMftiL. Artificial intelligence

systems, where com-
puters make human-

- 1 tike judgments, can
sPe®d up ptofee-

K. r] sional work, by at

4- v? least a factor of ten^ ' — and even a factor
of 40 Is common. So says Professor Edward
Peigenbaurh, a pioneer of "expert systems”, in
a recent book. But if AJ Is such a powerful
business technology, why are not more compa-
nies using It? Peter Martin examines file ques-
tion in the Business Column. Page 44

Court victory for Polaroid
Polaroid has won a major court victory that
significantly Increases its chances of defeating
a takeover offer from Shamrock Holdings, the
investment vehicle of MrHoy Disney, the- Calif-

ornia businessman. The Delaware Chancery
Court upheld plans by the photography group
to buy back some 22 per cent of its shares at

$50 a share for a total of $800m, and to sell

$3Q0m of additional stock to a friendly invest-
ment fend. Pag* 30

Bulldogs come off the leash

f
-y_ Last week's UK bud-^ get opened up the
. Euro-sterling market
K to create what one

. B analyst called a level

) /&*- playing field. The
removal.of the Barrie

°* England queueingmBr . restrictions on
ir domestic and Bulldog

issues means Euro-
starling deals will

have to compete more directly with these other
sectors, reports Andrew Freeman. Page 28
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Elders Brewing Group ‘hall share

S££IC'.-ttc "a Am? 'ISM

The global pub crawl
Gordon Cramb looks at Elders’ expansion strategy

T HIS WEEK could be deci-

sive for British brewers,
which are awaiting the

verdict of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission on the way
their industry sells its products,
as well as the view the competi-
tion authority will take on the
£L6bn ($2.7bn) contested bid for
Scottish. & Newcastle by the Ans-
trallan-based Elders ttt-

Lord Young, the UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, is expected to
pronounce on both MMC reports
soon, and simultaneously. Taken
together, they are thought likely

to provide the dray-cart which
will convey UK beer production
into the 1890s, and Into the single
European wwirat
Whatever the decisions, they

will have a significant effect on
the global brewing strategy of
Elders, which owns Courage in

the UK and wants the extra
capacity S&N can provide.

Elders, producer of Foster’s
lager, proclaims itself untroubled

by one key aspect of the wider
MMC inquiry - a mooted separa-
tion of brewing activities from
the "tied” ownership of public
houses. The group tabes the view
that an end to tied houses in the
UK offers, if anything, more
opportunities to “Fostense” a
market which until recently was
too riven by local brand loyalties.

RlnHrfwg of the S&N bid would
be a blow, despite some City sug-
gestions that Elders might not
renew its offer anyway. At tire

same time, though, Elders is

looking at nossible links with
otberEuropean brewing groups.
In the UK, Foster’s is produced
under licence by Grand Metropol-
itan as well as by Courage, and
Elders is keen to extend its pres-

ence on the Continent, where it

already has one hcensmg accord,

with the state-controlled Pripps
of Sweden.
Last week, intriguinidy. the

European Commission launched
Its own review of competition
policy in the industry. This may
overturn an exemption granted
to EC brewers in 1384 which
allows them to exclude rival

products from retail outlets

which they supply.
If Elders wins S&N, within two

monthH of completing the acqui-
sition it plans to set under way
the spin-off of Elders Brewing
Group (EBG) as a separate
quoted company, with headquar-
ters in Edinburgh and control of
the group's worldwide beer
operations. This could be done
within two years, but Elders says
that even if it is denied S&N, the
EBG base will be moved to Lon-
don and the flotation will go

Analysts see EBG as creating
the world's only “pure” multina-
tional brewer. This reflects:

• A diversification by other big
beer producers into food, leisure

and related areas, which EBG
says it will largely avoid.

• Elders’ move last year to put
its Courage estate of same 5^000
public houses into a property
Joint venture. “In one sense, we
have already broken the tie,”

says Mr John Elliott, chairman.
• The geographical scope of its

operations, which mean that
EBG produces as much beer
abroad as it does in Australia.

The inclusion of S&N would lift

its ranking in the world league
from seventh to fourth, bringing
worldwide capacity to some
29.4m hectolitres and EBG reve-

nues to A$7bn ($5.6bn).

A lready ftfa year the com-
pany has acted to rear-

range its operations in
North America where it owns
Carling O'Keefe, the third largest
Canadian brewer.
In a deal reached in January

with rival Molson, the beer bum-
nesses of the two are to be com-
bined to create a unit that will

supply more than half the bear
sold in Canada and take top spot
in the marketplace from John
Labath
More importantly, the move

improves prospects for safes in
the US market for premium-
priced imported brands - a sec-

tor which, although it accounts
for only 5 per cent of the national
total, bigger than the whole Aus-
tralian beer market.

Wall Street gets

frightened

of shadows
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

M ost harassed executives
know the behaviour
described by psychia-

trists as displacement reaction,
and by ordinary mentals as kick-

ing the cat. Your superior is

being impossible, and you cant
do anything about it, so you take
out your frustrations on the fern-

fly pet. This seems to be the most
rational explanation of two odd
outbreaks of food panic in the US
last week.
The Chilean grape story needs

no retelling here; the Food and
Drug Administration, after con-
sulting the White Rouse, nearly
brought the most robust econ-
omy m Latin America to crisis on
account of two grapes, slightly

tainted with cyanide.

This wild over-reaction may
compensate for the under-reac-
tion to a threat which has kilted

more than 100 people in the Dis-

trict of Columbia alone this yean
automatic weapons in the hands

.
of people in the grip of the rage
and paranoia caused by hang-
overs from cocaine intoxication.

A temporary import ban on these
weapons is a welcome retreat
from the kamhn slogans of Mr
Bush’s election campaign, but
does nothing about the estimated
half million deadly weapons in
drculatum, a fair proportion in
the worst possible hands.
The sabotage threat that pro-

voked the search for poisoned
fruit has been repeated; but the
President, whose most poten-
tially promising initiative Store

he took office is a plan to reduce
the debt service burden on Latin
America

,
has now decided that

the risk is acceptable. This sug-
gests that he knows that the ini-

tial ban was an irrational step,

reflecting perhaps the general
nervousness about public safety.

The school authorities who
banned apples last week on
account of a supposed health
threat from an orchard
Alar, demonstrated the same pat-

tern. The public school system
cannot teach a small but impor-
tant percentage of its pupils to
read, and cannot keep a larger

percentage off hard drugs
(though some schools do now col-

lect firearms at the door); but it

can, by Adam, protect them from
tainted apples. This ban, like the
grape ban, has now been with-
drawn, on no new evidence.
Last Friday the same jumpi-

ness seems to have spread to
Wall Street, but there is unfortu-
nately little reason to hope that

more rational judgment will be
restored within the week. The
worldwide financial market set
back provoked by the latest US

Elders says it is not interested
in big US brewing takeovers. In
the week before the Molson deal
- which itself involved no cash
rhxnpng bands — Elders a
US$75m investment holding in
Anheuser-Busch, maker of Bud-
welser and the world’s biggest
brewer.
The stake represented bandy 1

per cent of Busch and most ana-
lysts were sceptical anyway that
Elders, with an estimated
Afavhn in debt more iwM off
balance sheet, could have
mounted a foil bid.

EBG sees local manufacture as
largely counter-productive in the
American market where distinc-

tive marketing and a foreign
cachet can produce rapid growth.

I
n the US “we are not taking
the majors head-on,” says Mr
Elliott, whose caution con-

trasts both with his usual think-
big ebullience and with the route

followed by Mr Alan Bond, Ids
chief domestic rival.

The Perth-based Bond Corpora- I

two, maker of Swan «nd Castle-

1

rain* xxxx, in 1987 paid $L3bn
;

for G. Heileman Brewing, a
i

clutch of regional producers
;

which together comprise the ;

fourth largest US beer maker. I

In Australia the two groups
dominate a market in which con-
sumer allegiance along state
lines is being steadily eroded.
As regards its overseas expan-

sion, Elders says that if the S&N
outcome is unfavourable it has
British alternatives in mind, and
that the outcome of the industry-

wide inquiry will signal the pace
of any further consolidation in

UK browing.
Mr Andrew Cummins, Elders*

strategy director, says that
expansion into Continental
Europe could come either
through exports from the UK,
given the capacity Elders needs,
or by local manufacturing.

Certainly, a deal-driven group
HVip Elders will In the coining
months pay close attention to the
views befog assembled in Brus-
sels on brewing across the Com-
munity.

producer price index is another
over-reaction, this time to what is

even more tiiaw usually a lagging
index. However, it may well be
reinforced tomorrow when the
same well-known increases in
some commodity prices appear in

the consumer price index.
The figures show that

this is to quite a large extent yet
another case of supermarket
panic. Producer prices have been
rising for some timp at an aver-
age rate of 0.4 per cent a month,
but in the first two months of
this year they have risen a full

percentage point Half of the Feb-
ruary overshoot was due to food
prices, or more accurately to the
prices of fresh rather than pro-

cessed foods.

This in turn reflects two events
which have nothing to do with
the general state of the economy:
vile weather in California, which
provides much of the winter pro-

duce for the supermarkets; and a
sharp rise in meat and poultry
prices as a result of last year’s

drought, an increase which was
forecast quite accurately as much
as SIX wontha agO-

Nearly all the rest of the over-
shoot can be attributed to Opec,
whose actions are known to
everyone in the markets. Apart
from food and energy, the PFI
rose (L5 per cent in February,
almost on trend. The markets. In
other words, were reacting to
special factors in the recent past

as if they were general trends
which could be projected into the
future. The Fed, which did not
use Friday's fright as an opportu-

nity to force the funds rate up
another notch, may well prove
more rational.

The trend in food prices may in
fact be sinister. California has
suffered not only frosts and
snowstorms, but it is still waiting
for relief from, last .year’s
drought; mid it Is for from dear
at this stage that conditions In
the rest at the US farm belt will

return to normal this year. It is

mffikely that US flood prices win
go on rising as they have, but
they may not come down as was
once hoped.

T his has been dear to the
Chicago commodity trad-
os for months. However,

this is a long-term problem, and
we learned nothing new about it

last Friday, when the markets
not only over-reacted to news
they should have anticipated, but
ignored same rather good news
even in the FP1 figures.

This was that costs pressures
forther down the pipeline, in the
exude and intermediate stage of

productions, seem to be subsid-
ing after the strong rises last

year. The prices of other indus-
trial supplies, apart from energy,
were unchanged to the month,
while those of partly-processed

industrial inputs, apart from food
and energy, rose 0.5 per cent; this

is the average pace for the last

four months, and somewhat
below the average for 1968.

Other recent evidence suggests

a domestic slowdown, especially

in housing and heavy consumer
durables. This is reflected in the

much calmer tone of the latest

Federal Reserve Beige Book,
which gives on-the-ground
reports from member hanks.

A rational market, then,

might conclude that the
recent news is rather

reassuring on Inflation. A trend
up to 6 per cent or a little more
has been apparent for some time;

but it is easier than it was a few
weeks ago to feel this will be a
peak rather than a new trend.

The rate is unlikely to come
down to the very low levels for

X967 and most of 1988, when
underlying inflation was sup-
pressed by the oil glut, and by
ferocious competition at the
retail level which drove margins
down to a survivable minimum;
but it does seem likely to fell

back to around 4 to 45 per cent
The fell in consumer spending,

and what even the Fed describes

as ”terfr demand for new credit,

is also reassuring on the balance
question. Its reflection, the
higher saving that some believers

to demography have been expect-

ing all along, will reduce imports,
and lessen the urgency of the
importance of the still invisible

progress towards a sensible fed-

eral budget
The Joint Economic Committee

of Congress has Just provided an
interesting budget footnote: it

seems that the search for loop-
holes in the rtr»mm.BnHmnn def-

icit reduction process has not
been quite so successful as I have
suggested in this column. The
JEC shows that when aD expendi-
tures are allocated to their proper

year, the big swindle was the one
on 1987, when no less than $37bn
of spending was poshed into adja-

cent years.
This year they put the “true"

Bush deficit at $127bn, leaving a
gap over the $100bn target which
a rational government could
bridge. If Mr Bush can be per-

suaded to treat his read-my-hps
slogans as rationally as he has
now treated his commitment to

no gun control there will really

be something to celebrate.

Dissent in the monetary ranks

3M2*

THE DBLORS Committee has
got down to serious talking
after six month's fapetog.

Last's week row. among the
17 European Community cen-

tral hawir governors out-,

side experts who are studying
possible “concrete steps”
towards economic and mane-
tary union in the EC shattered
a growing belief that it would
be easy for all the central
bankers except Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, to
sign up to a joint report

Difficult discussions lie

ahead. Mr Karl-Otto P5M, the
Bundesbank president, is nota-

bly less optimistic that the
Defers group can agree a teo±7
marbfwg out steps towards eco-

nomic. and-monetary ITW*<tn by
too plaqnwl owrt-Aprfl itenfflnB

Last week-he said that “lots,

lots” of amendments would 1

bave.to.be made to the latest

draftAnxmth eariler, Mr Pfihl

said ,he was pleasantly sur-
prised by -the high level of con-

sensus to thegroup.
Bart^''the. differences over

whether, the^Mast draft envis-

aged too rapid a movement
towards -economic and mone-

tacy union do not necessarily

mean thalMr Leigh-Pemberton
has acquired allies to support
the: British Government view
that .economic and. monetary
union.should he off the agenda
for now and- the foreseeable
future.

The.. peters. Committee con-

tains & number of shifting allt

<mrtM mid Interests. Although

Messrs P6M grriLeteh-Pember-

toti and M^LPifirre Joans, Lux--

embottrg*a representative in

the group, opposed tire latest

draft tfoey^re iar fromforming .

a united front.'

.

' Mr Pdhl heads a group
which ia/opposed to rapid

change in Europe’s monetary .

arrangements tot not hpposed

to 'change per se. Other mem-
bers' ate the representatives of
Tjnortrnhnnrg, the Netherlands
and Denmark, the latter hav-

ing switched sides after sup-
porting Britain when the
Defers group was constituted
last summer.
These Defers group members

want all the EC countries to
become full and equal mem-
bers of the EMS before moving
on to new penis.

Although sceptical about
monetary union, they do not
rule it out as a distant objec-
tive, providing sufficient prog-
ress is matte towards integra-
tion in other areas of the
Eurasian economy.

• - A major concern of this
group, which is thought also to
tocmae Ireland, is that prema-
.ture progress towards mone-
tary union could few! to mas-
sive disruption in the EC’s
waste economies «iH destroy
all that has been achieved in
the EMS. This group supports
Mr POM’S “crowning" theory
by whfeh a common currency
and central bank for Europe
come at the end of a very long
process.
The other main group is the

Euro-enthusiasts- France, Italy

and Spain, with the possible
' addition of Belgium, support
rapid progress towards mone-
tary union.
Both Italy and France have

put forward proposals to
develop the EMS in this direc-

tion. ft appears not to wony
the enthusiasts that they fan

short of the Mr Pohl’s defini-

tion of full EMS members.
France, though making

strides towards the egmfoatton
of exchange controls, wfll not

be rid of them until 1990. Italy

has exchange controls and
wide 6 per cent fluctuation
margins for the lire In the

Belgium operates a two-tier

exchange market, while Spain
is outside the EMS exchange
rate mechanism.
These countries appear to

subscribe to-the “bfeyae'* the-

ory of international monetary
relations for which it is neces-

sary to move forwards, irre-

spective of problems, for fear of
failing when standing <*HT1

Outside the two main groups
is Britain, by virtue of Its non-
membership of the exchange
rate mechanism and Mrs
Thatcher’s well known refusal

to cede sovereignty on mone-
tary issues.

After last week's spat in
Basle, Mr Leigh-Pemberton
could be forgiven for thinking
that his problems had eased.

Bat the message coming
from Mr Pfihl and ms friends

was that they want Britain to

sign up as a foil member of the
EMS and that their patience
could run thfa In the absence
of action by London.

Nice Little Roomer
Last week’s Budget fell far
short of what the industry lob-

bies had hoped for by way of

tax relief. But the Treasury
believes the Chancellor’s deci-

sion to increase the profit Em-
its for the so-called small com-
panies’ corporation tax rate in
1989-90 deserves more than
mere footnote treatment It is,

said cme senior official, “a nice

little runner.”

The Treasury estimates that

about 23,500 companies will
benefit from increases in the

limit for the reduced 25 per
cent rate from £100,000 to

£150,000 and the limit for mar-

ginal relief from £500,000 to

E750JXX) (SL2&n).
Compared with the amount

of tax paid by the 164)00 com-
panies which earn more than

£750000, the overall saving to

industry of £35m in 1990-91 will

be small But the Government
believes that the changes will

hrfp small innovative compa-
nies in a time of economic
slowdown. The lower rate

should also encourage an
tocreasiiig number of smaller

\

firms to raise equity finance

rather than rely (m bank loans.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

INFLATION rates in the US
and UK take centre stage this

week and could influence spec-

ulation about international
trends in interest rates.

The US consumer price
index for February is released
tomorrow and the consensus of
analysts forecasts, compiled by
mms International the finan-

cial research company, is for a
Ojj per i**it riw-
Tbe UK’s retail price index

for February, published on
Thursday, is expected to show
a 0.8 uer rise, faking the
annual rate of inflation to 7.7

per emit - up from 7.5 per cent
in January.
Other US statistics include

personal income and consump-
tion figures for February, due
cm Friday, which will give a
guide to the buoyancy of the
consumer sector. Rises of 0.5

per cent and 0.4 per cent are
expected respectively.
Wednesday’s advance report

on durable goods for February,
measuring orders in the pipe-
line, will provide an indicator

of future industrial production.

The consensus is for a 1 per
cent rise.

As well as inflation, UK sta-

tistics also include today's

money supply figures for Feb-
ruary which will provide point
ers to economic activity and
burrowing.
M0, the narrow measure con-

sisting mostly of notes and
grins in circulation, is expec-

ted to show a flail of 0.7 per

cent M4, the broader measure
including hank and building
society deposits, is forecast to

have grown by L7 per cent
Bank and building society
lending is expected to have
risen by £fibn ($iA2bn).

In France, trade statistics for

February are released on Fri-

day. Little improvement seems
likely after January’s FFrJISbn
(6444m) trade deficit Analysts
will be looking for trends in
imports of investment goods,
particularly from West Ger-
many.
French Industrial production

figures fax January, due today

change over previous year

8K

are likely to show the strong
underlying growth rate con-
tinuing.
West German money supply

figures for February are expec-
ted sometime Hifa week.
Other events «iri statistics

(with MMS International con-
sensus of analysts' forecasts in
brackets) include:
Today: Mr Nigel Lawson, the

UK Chancellor, winds up
House of Commons debate on
last week’s Budget US three-

month, six-month Treasury
ran auction.

Tomorrow: US Federal bud-
get for February (-$26.4bn).

Three-month, sixth-month
Treasury BUI announcement
Wednesday: UK building

societies monthly figures for
February. Manufacturers’ and
distributors’ stocks in fourth
quarter 1988. February cyclical

indicators. Mr Alan Greenspan,
US Federal Reserve Chairman,
testifies before House Banking
Committee on President Bush's
proposed thrifts rescue plan.
Two-year, four-year Treasury
note announcement
Thursday: US revised gross,

national product to fourth
quarter 1988. (rise of 2J) per
cent). Three-month, six-month
Treasury fafil settlement Japa-
nese household consumption
to January,

Friday: US home sales to
February (fefl of 4J) per cent).

UK Good Friday bank holiday.

v. —
Imaging uctnatogy caring tor comarrom-

AND BEGINNINGS LEAD
TO MORE BEGINNINGS.

This fiscal year Toshiba will spend around $L9 billion on the research

and devdopmenr of new beginnings Kke this medical imaging technology.

Toshiba creates these quahry medical systems to pn?vide heahh care

and maintenance. They join Toshiba’s vast world ofhome electronics,

office technology, electronic components and industrial electronics.

In Touch with Tomorrow
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An insight into US
leveraged lending
EUROPEAN bankers who
cannot comprehend the will-

ingness of their American
counterparts to pile into highly
leveraged loan transactions
would be well advised to tom
to tftp annual accotmts of their

comnetitora for insudits.

Two leading US bank hold-

ing companies, 4.P. Morgan
and First Chicago Corporation,
last Friday released their 1988
annual reports containing
detailed information about the
leveraged lending of both
groups.
The reports also shed light

an why banks have reacted so
strenuously to suggestions in
Congress, in the aftermath of
RJR Nabisco's $25bn manage-
ment buy-out, that some tax
advantages available to highly
leveraged borrowers ought to
be restricted.

First Chicago said that, with-
out its financing of leveraged
buy-outs (LBOs), its net
income would drop by about 7
per cent in one year and its

revenues by about 2 per cent.

The bank took about $&5bn in
LBO loans on to its books in
1988 and said it had retained
about 52.8 per cent of that
exposure. It plans to very mod-
estly increase LBO lending in
1988 to $3Jttn. The loans gener-

ated $32m in fees in 1988, with
another $hkn deferred.

Similarly, J.P. Morgan, par-

ent company of Morgan Guar-
anty, said in its annual report
that while it would be drffimlt

to make accurate estimates of
an immediate cessation of aD
newly initiated highly lever-

aged transactions, the bank
behaves such a cessation could
reduce its net income by up to
5b per cent audits gross rare-

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (Em)

Pttamylbrtzt
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nuea by op to LO per cent in
the first year after cessation.

Meanwhile, in the Euromar-
kets, only a handful of deals
emerged. The largest of these
was a $400m banking facility

for Uarco, a Chicago-based
manufacturer and supplier of
business forms. The company
has just recently been pur-
chased by Setsu, a Japanese
paper board manufacturer
which is providing a keepwell
agreement.
The facility is being

arranged Jointly by Credit
Suisse First Boston and Sumi-
tomo Bank and is in two parts.
The larger of the two is an
eight-year $250m amortising
term loan with a margin of 50
basis points over London inter-

bank offered rates (Libor).
There is also a $150m five-year
bullet revolving credit facility,

also with a 50 basis point mar-
gin. Both facilities inclcda a
supplemental margin of up to
50 basis points, the payment of
which is linked to toe Darco’s
interest coverage ratios. Ini-

tially, the full supplemental
margin will be paid on both
farfljtipa

The deal is unusual in that
toe borrower is toe acquiree,
and is paying a substantially
higher margin thaw any hanlr

would demand of toe new par-
ent company. However, the
interest payments will be used
to offset income generated by
Uarco, thus offering tax
savings greater than toe reduc-
tion in interest rates that could
be achieved by desiglng the
loan as an obligation of Setsu.
CSFB also 8aid it has

increased the size of its seven-
year standby facility for Com-
pagnie FinandAre Mlcfaelin,
the tyre maker, to $400xn from
the $l50m initially planned.
The margin is % aver Libor
with a facility fee of & and a
utilisation fee of£ ifmore than
50 par cart of the facility Is

drawn.
Swiss Bank Corporation said

it has completed, the syndica-
tion of a $55m five-year revolv-
ing credit faahty for iftp-tonf
Elettrodomesticl, the Italian
white goods manufacturer.
There is a margin of 30 basis
paints and a commitment fee
of 15 basis paints, with a utilis-

ation fee of five basis points if

outstandings exceed 50 per
cent

Nonna Cotaen

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Interest rate outlook remains a depressing factor
IF THE OUTLOOK for world
interest rates remains as thor-
oughly depressing as It was at
the end of last week, then
investors might decide that
1989 is not the year for fixed-in-

terest investments and aban-
don their already selective buy-
ing of Eurobonds.
After Friday’s US inflation

figure, some bond markets
went into a tumble that
reminded traders of the worst
days of 1987. In half an hour an
Friday, the US long bond fell

by more than two points,
before rallying. Any new Euro-
bond dollar issues this week
should see coupons reach new
highs, around 11% per cent at
the short end and 11 per cent
at the long end.

In the UK on Friday, gfite

were marked down by between
about % and % point across
the board. However, players in
the sterling-denominated sec-
tor ofthe Euromarkets were in
reasonably good cheer. All the
signs point to steady new issue
activity this year, as well as
improving secondary market
turnover.
This year has already seen

heavy volume of sterling-de-

nominated bonds. The first six

months of 1988 were very
active, but 1989 Is likely to sur-
pass that, with wall over £3bn
worth issued so far. According
to a recent report from Bar-
ings, of £&27bn worth of ster-

ling bonds issued by toe end of
February, some £&85bn worth
were Eurobonds, with the
remainder comprising domes-
tic debentures and unsecured
loan stocks.

Last week’s UK budget
opened the Euro-steriing mar-
ket, to create what one analyst
called a level playing field.

Two measures were particu-
larly significant the removal
of Bank of England queuing
restrictions on domestic and
Bulldog issues means that
Euro-sterling deals will have to
compete more directly with
these sectors: and the abolition
of the restriction on issuers
wanting to launch instruments
of below five years’ maturity
not only permits short-dated
Euro-sterling bonds, but also
allows syndicate managers to
consider deals with call or pot
options at any time rinring the
life of the bonds.

la effect this will create syn-
thetic short-dated bonds via
long nominal maturities. This

Budget move was welcomed by
syndicate managers, who spent
the next few days answering a
yim^Tp of inqnW(^ fmm inter-
ested borrowers.
Fortunately, perhaps, no

issues were forthcoming. One
syndicate manager described a
"wave of pointless activity’’
and said wary sentiment
towards the currency was
broadly unchanged. Bond sales
Staff Confirmed Hint riPf-lining

interest in fixed-income instru-
ments has translated into
fewer trade inquiries.
Demand for sterling paper

was said to be thin, and any
rush of issues would severely
stretch the sector. In particu-

lar, West German and Swiss
investors, who were behind
TTWfh of the buying early this

year, reached limits

long ago. Their asset alloca-
tions and their caution over
the outlook for sterling has
dampened their
Nevertheless, there Is

meritttm and long-term interest

in Eurosteriing bonds, concen-
trated at opposite ends of the
yield curve. At the short and,
the inverted yield curve means
that fat coupons be aimeri

at retail investors.

At the long end, the UK Gov-
ernment’s programme of buy-
ing in gilts has created a short-
age of bonds which long-dated
Euro-sterling issuers have been
happy to meet The Budget sig-

nalled that no new gilt issues
can be exnected this year ™d
the buying-in of existing issues
will continue.
Analysts at UBS FhfiUps &

Drew estimate that, among all

staling bonds of 15 years or
longer maturity, toe non-gilt
market is already almost as
huge as the gilt sector. By the
end of March, there will be
roughly £3bn in outstanding
Euro-sterling issues. The
equivalent figure for UK
domestic corporate Issues will

be £4£bn, ana that for so-called

Bulldog issues is ESbn. Out-
standing gflts will be around
£lZ8bn.

Interestingly, since the Bud-
get some investors are reported
to have been switching out of
the longermaturity gflts into
shorter-dated paper, leading
some analysts to wonder
whether the Government may
be getting less keen on buying
back long gilts, intending to
move lower down the yield
curve.

This would help the techni-

cal squeeze at the long Kid.

Nevertheless, UBS Phillips A
Drew projects a total gilts

buy-in (that Is, net of redemp-
tions) for this financial year of

£6bn, and ft remains likely that

some of this will be at toe lon-

ger end of Hw maturity range.

Researchers point out that
very different groups of inves-

tors buy Euro-sterling bonds
and aarii Nan Specific zeasODS
for doing so.

European investors used to
holding Euromarket instru-

ments nsiwiiy buy Etcco-ster-

ling bonds of less than 10
years’ maturity. Their invest-
ment decision generally starts

with a currency allocation, fol-

lowed by an equity/band allo-

cation. The actual bond tends
to be purchased according to

the quality of the issuer’s

name rather than to the yield

on the paper.
When UK investment funds

buy similar paper, two- or
three-year bonds for example,
their approach is almost the
opposite. They are not making
a currency decision and can
compare the paper to short-

dated gilts and money-market
instruments on a yield baste.

Further down the yield

curve. UK pension funds and
Insurance companies with
long-term sterling liabilities
have been the main buyers at

long-dated bonds, which are

used to match cash-flow
requirements for pensions and
life insurance policies.
One consequence for the

market fa that many bartefi
Eurtwtarting Issues tend to be
placed by lead managers
straight into UK accounts
where the bonds are locked
away and never traded. The
long-term future of the whit
will depend partly on the
development ofttquinity in this

area.
Mr WffUam Dunn of Sodfete

Gdndrale Strauss Turnbull
argues that, although the
Earo-sterling market is moving
in the right direction, many
domestic Investors have been
stow to wake op to the opjw
tunittes.

“Most UK investment man-
agers tend to favour long
bonds, but if they moved into

shorter-dated paper, they
would often discover obbbb-
dons value.'*

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount
RL Maturity

Av. Old
yeara °T Price

Book runner Offer yteW
%

Honda Motor Cat# an 1983 4 Ah 100 Nomura tot 4.125

Asahi Gtesn Co.t+ 400 1993 4 Ah 1Q0 Yamafctii Int (Eur) 4.125

Asa hi Glass Co.*# 200 1903 4 Ah 100 Stogapore Nomura 4.125

NacM-ftijftosrt Corpse 150 1993 4 Ah 100 YamaicM Int (Eur) 4250
Nippon Thompson Co.t+ 100 1993 4 Ah 100 NKK Europe 4275
Setiau Corp.*4 200 1994 5 5 100 Dalwa Europe 5.000

Sofcfeul Chemical Go.t+
Kanaal Bedric Power#

300 1993 4 Ah 100 Nlkko Secs. (Europe) 4.125

350 1998 7 to 100% Nomura tot 9221
Bergen Bank{e}+ 100 1999 10 10^2 102 Drejnl Bumham Limit 10.172

OhbayasM Carp.* 200 1993 4
<4

100 Nomura Int *
Sumitomo Metal lnt+ 100 1982 3 101.20 Dahra Europe 9284
Sparakaaaen SDS+ 100 1999 10 I0h 102 Orexel Bumham Llmrt 10295

Tallin Lid.* 300 1993 4 lAh) 100 Dalwa Europe *
Du Pont4 250 1892 3 101s 101.225 CSFB 9.636

Oatoder-Benz tot# 100 1999 10 10 1Q2^t Deutsche Bk CapjMkts 9.640

Svenska HandeMmnk^ 100 1990 1 10% 10035 Yamalchl tot (Eur) 9217
SNCFU)* so 1990 1 141a 101% Bankers Trust Int 12231

GMBS fait No. 1(K)+ 100 1992 3 10^2 mh Bankers Trust Int 9293
NaLCredtt Card Tst(m)+ 13Q 1993 4 10.15 99S Citicorp Irrv. Bank 10.682

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

SawWiBoortCr^
BvQflma(04

50 1991 2 30 100 Merrill Lynch 30X00
50 TWO 1 101^1 Banters Trust tot 18.423

IBM Australia Credit# 75 1993 4 102 Salomon Brothers 14226

ZMtARKS

Bk For. EcoikAILUSSR^ 750 1086 7 7 100^4 Deutsche Bank 6254
BB+ eoo 1996 7 6% 101% Deutsche Bank 6.420

World Barit# 150 1997 8 Bh noli DQ Bank 6202

SWISS FRANCS

Mtoubtold QiKa)S**4 300 1994 0 100 Cnadii Suisse •

Mogal Finance**# 85 1993 sh 100% Bqe Paribas (Suisse) 6222

Borrowers

Mega! Finance**#
Nomura Soca.§
Nomura Seca.S**
World Bank*
BP America***

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. me
years

Coujwn
Price

Boo* runner Oder yield

65 1994 Sh U1 Bqe ParSna (Sutoae)

UBS
&3B2

250 1994 (h) 100 *
250 1994 (h) 100 Nomura Bank (Switz) *
125 1999 sh 101 U8S 6268

K» 1996 sh tot JJP. MorottiSeca. 5225

STERLING

Royal iiauranoe(h)**4

ECUs

100 1990 1 1121 100% KWnwort Benson mac

PKbanken+ 90 1991 2 9*s 101% Nomura tat 6480

Council at Europefc)^ 40 1990 1 M 101% Morgan Stanley tat 12X39

saw# 150 1999 10 9 101% MbuMN FtaJnt SJ7T2

LIRE

CIR Int (Luxembowu)# 100X1 1984 5 13 101*2 Banco di Napoli 12X78

BB(I)^ WObn 1984 6 Sh 100 CAtUgura/Centrobk 6.750

GUILDERS

Honda Motor Co.***# 400 1893 4 1 100 Amro Bank 1X00
Asahi Glass Co.***# 200 1883 4 1 100 Amro Bank 1-000

YEN
CJtoh Flrauiee(Earape)+ Sbn 19S3 4
Christiania Bank (d)+ 2*2bn 1893 4
NatS Provincial BJS.+ 19m 1894 5
Stopbank(g}+ Sbn 1984 5
Banco dl Napoli* Bn M 3
Oast Laenderhankf 60bn 1999 10
Nat Bank of Hungary* 39m 1998 10

tear Japan Sacaffia) 4.439

Draouri Burnham Chart 74BD
I8J tot 4843
YaraalcM tnLJEur) 7.072

SanwalnL 4444
Salomon Bratton 5.090

Dalwa Sees. MSB
*Not wt pricad pUcwHBt «Wtt •qvity wwanra. KemrtM* mowing mm nam. *Mm« toon*. 4 ta ?Mk 9JMIW. M
RMtoavtian tinted n AS/Yon mat write** rat*, cl Barrow can radwm ha Em «r US. <8 MMMtaa tiriad to NMwl stock IndM. United
puMc Issue, a) UnBaUd. I) RodampOan in AS or USS. 0} RMtofffWon Unted toIBM stock Mn. IQ Coupon pqttlt MMHtf. Q WW
ftawt D Oorro—f option to ndwii la US* or Ecu. k) Bached by New Zealand reeMatoW roortow*. Q Coupon M»% Brat eat matte. Retted
airnirsto naattMi i>4AM etSIBnnech^eatMdHce>« raoehMUee Becked deeL siSDm ettWMteaMcto 114 NUae YWdti eieoattulBtorf onAMD

TWsannouncementappeareasamatterorrecordartyanddoesnotconsumean alteror iraritstion to
subserfeetypurchasegy of the securities fo the betawwientkinedProff'arnma

Unilever

Unilever Australia Limited

Australian Dollar
Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Guaranteed by

Unilever PLC
and

Unilever N.V.

Arranger,Sole Dealerand Issue and Paying Agent

Ufestpac Banking Corporation

March,1989

NEW ISSUE TheseSecuritieshavingbeensold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrccordonty. MARCH 1989

£150 ,000,000

SRFMORTGAGE NOTES 1 PLC

ClassA

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes

Due March 2021

Credit Sodsse FirstBoston Limited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

CredHanstatt-Bankverein

KJeinwortBenson Limited

J. E. Morgan Securities Ltd.

S. G. Warhorg Securities

Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited

IBJ International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Sod£t6G&ngrale,LondonBranch

V
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

MO steps back into the spotlight Questions that challenge the bears
THE OUTLOOK lor inflation

and leeway the Government
operates, its newly defined
monetary paScy have emerged
as ttu* keyelements to. the Bud.
gft fry ft* gaht mnrfcp*.

The flosses the Chancellor
prwMstlrtO’ the press following
Tuesdays 'Budget appear to
lend weight to the view that he
hopes the next move In UK

was well under way, having
responded to the interest rats
rises since last summer.
Putting together this restate-

ment of the importance of MO
and the Chancellor’s post-Bud-
get gloss two strands to what
the Government hope win hap-
pen appear to be:

• That the authorities believe
they have done enough to slow

UK gifts yields

Retrod as par (%j

Ilfl^HMar 17, 1989

he (odged the timing
The Budget Bed Booh ele-

vated MO,' the narrow measure
of money supply which counts
mostly «w1» m to
the position of primus inter
pares at indicator wMchthe
Treasury watches.

in {fctermmnjg interest rate
policy, MQia given, “particular
weight" in tte mMBMBt of
monetary 'condltloTis. .The
exchange rate came second
and broad money measures a
dismal third; deserving only
“attention," thereby desiring
the hopes of some that the
Treasury would mark the 10th
anniversary of the medium
term financial strategy (MTFS)
with the reSnirodnction of a
target for- broad money.
The six month »inm«H^

measure of MO, known for
some time to be a favourite
indicator of Sir Terence Burns,
chief economic adviser to the
Treasury, made an appearance
in the Bed Book for the first

time. The rapid slowing in this
measure was used to ihnstxate
the Treasury's view that a
slowing -in- nominal Atmimii

through interest rates and do
not see another rise; and,
• That they, are preparing
markets for a cut in rntwurgdi

rates - the return to good
behaviour of MO being used to
Justify such, a move - if star-
Hng permits.
- Timing hinges critically on
the exchange rate which like
the 1988 MTFS bad a specific
role in fighring inflation. As
part of monetary policy’s over-
riding nhn of iwoattng infla-

tion the Government will not
be prepared “to accommodate
increases in domestic costs by
gm*h«Tn*|g rate domtistuHL*
The main risk to the sce-

nario implied above is that
inflation does not behave itself

as well as the Chancaltar fore-
cast The outlook for inflation

deteriorated markedly between
the time the Treasury did its

Autumn Statement and Bed
Book inflation figures.

The mix of output and infla-

tion has worsened from both
directions: the MTFS envisages
both lower growth and higher
inflation. This is not an appeal-
ing outlook, even if City mnr-

Mar 17,1988

10 years SO 30
SauwjWa*weSacwM—

mnzs of “stagflation
- may be a

Utile overdone.
Thai said, there is a broad,

but
.
by no mBan^ universal,

consensus that inflation, as
measured by the retail price
index, will peak over the next
month or so at around 8 per
cent and, having plateaaed at
dose to that level for a couple
of mantis more, begin to move
down for the rest of the year.
This view is based on cuts in

bank base rates and hence
mortgage interest rates which,
by coming down at the same
time they began to rise a year
earlier, will have a beneficial
effect on the RPL Few, how-
ever, are forecasting much of a
slowdown in the underlying
rate of inflation - possibly a
Rmafl uptick — which is +Th»

(me the Chancellor has taught
the markets to watch.

From the point of view of
wage determination, and hence
wage costs, the all-items HP1
may be the most important.
Wage pressures are growing
and are likely to do so as the
economy slows, simply as an
arithmetical function of slow-
ing output and productivity. A
further pick-up hi settlements,

now up 1 percentage point to 7
per cent over the year to date,
would be worrying.
The Treasury does not seem

to allow for this and instead
sees manufacturers’ margins
taking the brunt of the rise in
costs. But revisions to last
year’s unit cost data suggest
there was more cost-push infla-

tion than the demand-poll
inflationary pictnre that
accepted wisdom first
suggested.
The optimistic scenario In

the Bed Book also seems to
assume a fairly benign Interna-
tional outlook. This view was
underlined by the Chancellor
when he said be thought the
current round of interest rate
rises in the tending economies
was at or near its peak.

Friday’s US producer price
figures highlighted how vola-

tile the US inflation picture is.

There may well be more than
one extra leg in the US interest
rate spiral; it that should lead
the dollar to break oat of Its

DM1.7D to DM1.90 trading
range then the Bundesbank
could well follow suit.

Simon Holberton

FT7AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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NOW THAT accelerating
inflation has finally been
noticed by the conventional
wisdomm Wall Street, could it

be time to back away from
longstanding bearish convic-
tions and say that toe bond
market is getting oversold?

With the yield on toe Trea-
sury’s long band up to 9B per
cent, it is certainly worth con-
sidering the that toe
major move in interest rates
will he down rather than up.
One pimwMit of the case is

vary simple: 8% to 9% per cent
have been the limits of a trad-

ing range which k«w« prevailed
for more than a year, since the
aftermath of Blade Monday. It

has long been evident to many
of the better Wan Street econo-
mists underlying toflatimi

was rising from 4 per cent to 6
par cent or so.

In feet it was this expecta-
tion that last caused the bond
yield to rise above the 9 Vi per
cent mark, last August. Per-
haps, then, after the current
inflation hysteria has subsided,
tiie markets will be ready for
another roller-coaster ride
around the 9 per i*«it mark.
This figure Is, after all, a rea-

sonable long term bond yield

when fnfiaflnm jg running at
around 6 per cent
The trouble with this argu-

ment is not, as might be sup-
posed from reading same news-
paper headlines, that inflation

is rising for beyond even the 6
per cent mark. The producer
price index (PPI) grew at a
yearly rate of 12.6 per cent in
January and February, but this

tells us as much about the past
as the future.

The feet that producers and
wholesalers wafted until the
new year to implement their

price increases may have
improved the 1988 inflation fig.
ures and exasperated the bond
market’s tendency to self-delu-

sion. but analysts who followed
the PPI data through the
stages of production, from raw
goods to finished prices, could
see inflation running.

From tills point of view, the
figures on Friday actually con-
tained some hope. Finished
goods’ prices rose by 1 per cent
in both February and January,
price increases for intermedi-
ate products were 0L5 per cent,

compared with 1 per cent the
previous month, while crude
goods actually fell by 0.1 per
cent, after leaping by 33 per
cent in January.

It seems possible, therefore,
that monthly ph inflation will
soon settle down again on a
plateau of around 0.5 per cent,

or 6 per cent annually.
So for short-term speculators

this might be a good time to
put into practice the old trad-
ers’ adage about buying on bad
news.

In the longer term, however.
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fester inflation is not the only
cloud on the bond market’s
horizon - there are at least
two others which cast a darker
shadow.
The first is that real bond

yields in other countries are
now higher than in America.
Assuming US inflation stabi-
lises at around 6 per cent, US
bonds yielding even 9% per
cent do not seem overwhelm-
ingly attractive compared with
German bonds yielding 7 per
cent against an underlying
inflation rate of 2% per cent, or
even Japanese bonds yielding 5
per cent in an economy with
virtually no price inflation.

Over the past two yeans such
comparisons have been ren-

dered irrelevant by currency
movements that have foiled to
reflect inflation differentials. In
principle this could continue if

monetary authorities through-
out the world remained com-
mitted to currency stability at
the expense of balance of pay-
ment adjustment.
The longer the dollar is pre-

vented from depreciating
against the yen and D-Mark in
line with the differentials of
inflation and productivity
growth, the bigger the devalu-
ation will have to be in the
end. The US trade deficit has
stopped improving and win, on
present trends, begin to rise

again towards the end of this

year. Meanwhile the Japanese
and West German surpluses
are growing and the volume of
Japanese exports is expanding
foster than those of the US.
More importantly, as US

inflation accelerates it should
become apparent, particularly
to the West German authori-
ties, that stabilising the
D-Mark against the dollar will
mean repeating the mistake
their predecessors made in the
late 1960s and early 1970s -

importing a US-made inflation
which will prove extremely
costly to eradicate once it

takes hold of the relatively
rigid European labour market.
But even if the European

and Japanese Governments
honoured their international
commitment to continue
importing US inflation, there
would be another, more per-

suasive, reason to expect a
devaluation of the dollar. Even-
tually, Washington wfn
want a lower dollar to reignite

US growth.
The recent US production

statistics suggest that the econ-
omy may finally be slowing -
and while the slowdown has
been most evident in domestic

consumption, the compensat-
ing stimulus will be concen-
trated in the export sector
when the time comes to boost
ijumawil.

But surely it is premature to

talk of stimulus when the US
authorities are trying to slow
down the economy, rather than
speed it up? This raises the sec-

ond reason for long-term pessi-

mism about the outlook for
bonds.

No US policymaker has any
mandate to cause a recession

in the name of fighting infla-

tion.

Indeed, the 2 per cent to 2'.*

per cent gross national product
growth rate which used to be
dted by the Fed as a speed
limit for the economy, should
be seen as something more
akin to a lower bound.

Yet without a more dramatic
economic slowdown, it Is

unlikely that inflation can
even be stabilised, never mind
reduced in the long term. As
Mr Robert Parry. President of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco and ona of the
few genuine anti-inflation
hawks left in the Fed, said in

an Interview this week:

*T am not convinced that a
slowing In the economy will

lead to a slowing of inflation.

Anyone who believes that the

worst is behind us on inflation
or that a couple of quarters of
2 to 2'/. per cent growth will

lead to a reduction in tnflnftnp

is misreading the case.”

Political realities suggest
that as soon as the economy
decelerates to around this rate
and inflation stabilises, there
will be intense pressures on
the Fed to start relaxing policy
• not least from Wall Street
itself, since most investors are
still wedded to the idea that a
bull market in bonds and
stocks, precipitated by foiling
interest rates, is Just around
the corner.

In the short run, of course,
any such relaxation would
unleash a powerful rally in
bonds - though given the likely

foil in the dollar, it might be
better for foreign bonds than
for the US variety. In the long
term, however, the next
decline in interest rates will
probably ensure that 5 to 6 per
cent becomes not a ceiling, but
a floor, for US inflation in the
years ahead.
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Court victory for Polaroid
boosts its fight against bid
By Roderick Oram In New York

POLAROID has won a major
court victory that significantly
Increases its chances of defeat-

ing a takeover offer from
Shamrock Holdings, the invest-

ment vehicle of lor Roy Disney,
the California businessman.
The Delaware Chancery

Coott upheld plans by the pho-
tography group to buy back
some 22 per cent of its shares
at $50 a share tor a total of
$800m, and to sell $300m of
additional stock to a friendly

investment fund.
Ms Carolyn Berger,

vice-chancellor of the court,

also rejected Shamrock’s
request that she review her
earlier approval of Polaroid’s

plans to increase its employee
stock ownership plan (Esop).

Both decisions increase
Polaroid’s voting power in a
proxy fight at its annual meet-
ing on May 9. Mr Disney heads

a group of 14 dissident nomi-
nees who, if elected, want to
sell the company to Shammefc

at $45 a share, or 3&lbn.

Shamrock, which owns 6.9

per cent of Polaroid’s stock,
said late on Friday that it

would appeal against the
court's decision to the Dela-
ware Supreme Court and seek
a temporary injunction today
to prevent Polaroid completing
its share buy-back, which is

due to expire today.
Judge Berger said: "I remain

unpersuaded that the employee
stockholders constitute a
monolithic block of voters
who, tor one reason or another,
are constrained to vote for
management
“Their apparently strong

opposition to Shamrock is

more likely attributable to dis-

trust of its plans and displea-

sure with the price offered
than to any underlying devo-
tion to management In short,
the Esop votes do not, in my
view, taint the election."

Whampoa resources side leaps
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

CAVENDISH International
Holdings, the investment ami
natural resources arm of
Hutchison Whampoa, con-
trolled by Mr LI Ka-shing,
unveiled a 42J. per cent rise in
consolidated net profits after

tax amounting to HK$948Jm
(US$121 .7m) for 198&,

The company was formed in
1387 to split Hong Kong Elec-

tric from its non-electricity
holdings. Mr Simon Murray,
the chairman, said Cavendish
had benefited from Hong
Kong's-buoyant property sector

and record number of incom-

ing tourists, and from an
upsurge in the colony’s entre-

pot reexport trade with China.
Turnover increased from

HK$593.3m in 1987 to
HK$752.0m last year. A final

dividend of 7 cents is being rec-

ommended, Wifllring a total of

20 re*1**1 for the year.

The company's interests
indude a 34J3 per cent stake In

Hong Kong Electric, which last

week reported a 19 per cent
increase in profits. It has half
Hutchison's 43 per cost stake

in Husky Oil of Canada whose
profits were hit by falling

international oil prices.

It also owns Hong Kong’s
Hilton Hotel where profits
increased by 21 per cent Mr
Murray said that the hotel’s
prospects were satisfactory,

even though competition
would increase soon as new
lmtflTw ooened in the colony.

Cavendish's other interests
farinite a on£-fifth share of the
SO per cent stake held by Mr Li
Ka-shing’s companies in
Hutchison CableVMon, which
is a leading bidder for the col-

ony’s planned cable television

contract.

Henderson Land advances by 126%
By John Eldon

HENDERSON Land Develop-
ment, a loading residential

property group controlled by
Mr Lee Shan-tee, one of Bang
Kong’s wealthiest entrepre-
neurs, has announced a 126 per

cent increase in net profits

after tax to HK$735.57m
(US$94.3m) for the half year to
December SL
The large increase has been

caused by the share of profits

of associated companies soar-

ing from HK$56J)8m in the six

months to December 1987 to
HK$572.50m following exten-
sive restructuring.

Operating profit rose by 7.7

per cent to HK$383^0m and
turnover from HK$690An to
HK$772J2m. An Interim of 11
emits was declared.

Henderson Investment,
which is 65.1 per cent owned
by Henderson Land and was
called Wing Tai until a group
restructuring in August 1988,

announced interim net profits

before exceptional items of
HggiM gm, up by 73 per emit
above the same period in 1987.

Net profits, including excep-
tional items from disposal of
government land exchange
gntitigments and from sales in
the restructuring, rose from
the previous period’s
HK$95J7m to HK$L17bn-
The interim dividend is AJ5

cents. The company has a 28.4

per cent stake in Hong Kong
and rarina Gas.

Recovery at
Bekaert as
profits hit

record
By William Dawkins
In Brussels

BEKAEBT, THE world's
largest steel wire and cord
maker, has unveiled a 26 per
emit recovery in 1988 net prof-

its, more than making np for
tiie previous year’s drop.
The Belgian company's prof-

its were a record BFr4bn
/J102m) in the 12 mnrMie to
December, as against BFr&2bn
the previous year, or BFr2L3bn
after a one-off restructuring
charge in 1987.

It comes thanks to an.

“unusually favourable envi-
ronment,” in which demand
for all the groan’s products
was strong, so mat capacity
utilisation was very high,

Mid
Bekaert.
Turnover rose by 9.6 per

cent, from BFr41.6bn to
BFr45.6bn. The steeper rise in
earnings reflects the speed at
which an increase in output
benefits a business with a high
proportion of fixed costs.

the group sold 1.14m tonnes
of wire and wire products
worldwide, np from l.07tn
tonnes in the previous year,
while steel cord output
advanced from 311,000 tonnes
to 353,000 tonnes over the
same period.

Capital expenditure reached
BFrl0.7bn, a significant
increase from the BFr5.9m
spent in 1987.

The parent company, NV
Bekaert, produced a swing
from a 1987 net loss of
BFrtiSlm - after that year’s
restructuring costs - to a
profit of BFrabn, on turnover
np from BFr26.4bn to
BFrSBJilm.

Hudson’s Bay ahead

HUDSON’S BAT, Canada’s
largest merchandiser, had a
strong fourth quarter in most
of its store operations, bring-
ing net profit of C$49.2m
(US$41.la), or 73 cents a
share, tor the foil year to Jan-
uary 31 1989, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal. This com-
pares with a loss of C$78-5m
for the previous year.
Revenues' were little

changed at C$4-6bn. The Bay,
controlled by the Thompson
family, also reduced debt by
C$122m to G$L9bn.

Eastern Air puts jets up for sale
By Anatole Kalotsfcy in New York

EASTERN AIR LINES, the
seventh largest US air carrier
presently strikebound, has put
most of its fleet of 230 aircraft

op for sale in a manoeuvre
designed to increase pressure
on its pilots' union and to gen-
erate sufficient cash to see it

through the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings that it began two
weeks ago.
A spokesman said an Friday

night that Easton had sent tel-

exes to other airlines around
the world, as well as to aircraft
brokers, inviting offers for
about 170 Boeing 757s and 727s
and McDonnell Douglas DC9s.
There was no indication,

however, that Eastern
intended to sell an or even
most of these aircraft Immedi-
ately, and company officials

denied that the proposal to dis-

pose of aircraft was the first

step towards the liquidation of
Eastern Air.
Eastern spokesman Mr

James Ashlock said: “We have
said all along that we were
going to have to run a smaller,
leaner The plan is to
see if we can sell some of these
aircraft to improve our cash
flow.” He added that Eastern
was not offering to seZZ any of
the more valuable wide-body
aircraft in its fleet. These
indude about 60 Airbus ASOQs,
Lockheed Lions and Douglas
DCiOa.
Mr Frank Lorenzo, the chair-

man of Eastern's holding com-
pany Texas Air, acknowledged
publicly for the first time that
he might resolve the Eastern

bankruptcy by selling what
remained of the airline, instead

of trying to revive it as a
slinnned-down business within

Texas Air. “It is possible that

the most seasibfe way for East-

ern to proceed would be with

some different types of owner-
ship," be spjd in a television,

interview on Friday night
Mr Lorenzo might wish to

sell individual aircraft or sell

the company In parts or as a
whole. However, he would not

have a free hand to make the

decision. Any sales of assets

would have to be approved by
the Federal Banknifrtcy Court
in New York ami could be chal-

lenged by Eastern creditors,

including the unions, which
have a fimynctel interest in the

airline both through their

labour contracts and through

their claims on the pension

pJ
te‘addition, potential buyers

might be deterred by in
unprecedented blacking agtofr

ment announced last wees
iww toe individual branches

of the Air Line Pilots Associa-

tion.
The association said its

members in other iB airttnie

would boycott any airertftar

routes acquired from Eastern

unless the acquiring airlines

hired striking Eastern pilots

along with the assets they
bought. Although there la

widespread scepticism about
its ability to make this threat

stick, it could cause other DS
dhtinai to thlhk twice about
making.

Manville to expand European business
By Maggie Urry

MANVILLE, the US giassfibre,

forest products and speciality
products group, is planning to
expand its European
operations, particularly
through the development of a
packaging arm. It has substan-
tial funds to invest, and could
make acquisitions or set up
joint ventures.

Manville makes paper-based
packaging products in the US,
notably corrugated boxes
designed to carry cans, such as
12 to 24 can packs of take-home
beer, and cartons for the food,
pharmaceutical, and soap pow-
der industries, ft also manufac-
tures packaging machinery,
«air»h as a Tnanhirw to put rare*

tntn the cardboard

The company emerged from
Chapter 11 protection last
November when a method was
devised for dealing with dnhwn
arising from the group’s far-

mer asbestos business. The
group had sought the sanctu-
ary of Chapter 11 in August
1982. Chapter 11 is part of the
bankruptcy law which gives
protection from creditors while
the company works to mate

viable trgaiw.

Half of Manville’s shares are
owned by two trusts which
hanrite dans. They have con-
vertible securities which would
take their stake to 80 per cent
Manville is under pressure to
create shareholder value for
the trusts to meet claims.

The company has $lbn avail-

able for investment and plans
to spend much of that In
Europe.
Mr Tom Stephens, Manville’s

president and chief executive

officer, is in Sinope this week
discussing an multi-cur-

rency loan being organised by
hank bedding company J.P.

The primary aim is to build

a business with

Manville has nine plants In
Europe, involved in its glass-

fibre and speciality products
businesses. Mr Stephens plans
to expand these interests and
to build a packaging business.

The latter plans to make beer
can paries in Europe as it does
in the US. Cartons are also a
target market.

critical

which Mr Stephens says moans
sales in Europe of 3100m~ He
believes that only large, state-

of-the-art.' low-cost production
plants are worth buying and
that it can reach this critical

size Caster through partner-

ships or acquisitions.

Manville already supplies

the raw material for boxes to

independent European manu-
facturers, largely from its pulp
and paper operations In Brazil.

The advent of the single

market in 1992 is one reason

for moving production in

rope. The
"

Elurope. The leading brewers
are likely to buy packaging cm
a Europe-wide basis.

Sampo-Finanssilaitos link
By OKI Vlrtanen in Helsinki

SAMPO. THE Finnish
insurance company which h««
been a target of speculation
recently, plans to increase its

hniding in Flnanssilaitos, the
Holding company that bought
25 per cent of Sampo stock on
Wednesday, from 10 pm* cent to

up to 20 per cent.

A larger holding is aimed at
strengthening the ties between
Sampo and the insurance com-
panies Elake-Varma, Yrlttajien
Fennia and Teollisuusvakn-
utus, which are regarded as
part of the Union Bank of fin-
land "family.” flnanssilaitos la

controlled by Union Hawk of
Finland and Its associates. The
holding company is Sampo's
single largest shareholder with
25 per cent of the equity.

Union Bank of Finland has a
7 per cent stake in Sampo
while the Sampo Group's total
holding in tog insurance com-
pany amounts to 16 per cent
The linkage between Sampo
«nd the three insurance com,
parties will effectively end
speculation over Sampo, as
almost 50 per cent of the com-
pany's stock is now placed in
friendly bands.

Ascom wins Rockaway
By William DuBforca In Geneva

ASCOM, THE Swiss tele-

communications group, has
nHwhcrf victory in its SHttn
bid for Rockaway, a US manu-
facturer and distributor of mail
handling equipment, after
Rockaway shareholders
accepted an improved 316 a
share offer. This was 50 cents
higher than Ascom’s first bid.

Last year Rocikaway’is turn-
over was $5Sm after selling &
small food services company
during the year, and net earn-
ings were about the same as
tile $5.8m achieved, in 1987.

Ascom, foamed in 1987 from

the merger of Haslar and Auto-
ptou, la one of the five biggest
manufacturers of telephone
sets and radio systems in
Europe. It also produces sen-

vices automation systems and
hearing ante.
Group sales totalled

SFt2.4ba (SLSbn) last year, and
net earnings in 1987 were
SFrdlm.
Rockaway has been distri-

buting Ascom‘s franking
machines and other mail han-
dling equipment through sub-
sidiaries in Canada, the UK
and Japan as well as in the US.

AH diese securitieshavingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Leating Seaman R t H n
served right ftroq* to «orHem
Torpedoed in to Manfic and suffered

tom exposure. He served in toting
craft and bis Iromtt received a drect
Nttom a bomb wHb be was there

onIBM
In «45 Ms irind could rite no

more, and he spent ll» next 25 yens
In and oittaf menial hospitals. He
nowhes with us.

Safas. Sotfers and Airmen sH
risk menM breakdown bi serving

their courtly. Hwwwr bare toy
myfa to strata aresomefimea
unbearable.

We care lor time gate* men and
women, at home end ri hospital

We run our own Comatescent Homes,
a HosH lor ttie younger homeless who can sfl work, and a Veterans’ Home for tin

R *H n hiremans manats, ensuring tot they receive afl ft* brtiefrAre
Ihtaa man andymen have waited mat minds in service. ~fe hate ttwm.we

nj^^^P^^atonafionand. perhaps, remember us wtoa legacy
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USSftMMrtWA" I ’A per com.

NanmiakhWMMA

_ .
1 wider wMehilK

Captkmnl Wm«*i m»Lmkx h
hadqr *J*ai•Mm:
I) PunuaMiwt .<aJuptcd*i ibe

unin-rri CORPORATION like
MJ« 10* ftfmmix,

lw puhHc ntfcrkm un ITib Manh. I*RW

A>p nwA itf mrfpdiJam, thurtwinioa price irftfw Wnrant,
ketat nniiM kinmt&lhan 7,rfihc
Turn* Md t umhlton* nfibommZS5£d Japanese Visa bi 2AULN
JynmVaLi'ikcUwKunTlk
March. I9HV iJapan liarc).

5 rtJJwwilBiortctkiaiakpiaia

frw LHMs«w£urinMhana«** •annual Studio the
^nvtwilikn In ihu imocU aa o(aM

| wi

v

pok,M uk nuahim a«w rim per one atm kdkLA» a raoH n| ti l FfeerfMiK
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DAIK-HI CORPORATION
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Itom international pic
Uadol 1SO0Q0JMD 8%K

Bonds duo 1991
ComrerUblo Mo Uadol

150JMHMWO
gmranlsod floatfaig rate

notea duo 1991

For tn« ported from Mart* 20. teeo
to Juna aa mao thw natal wtfl cwryn intorwt item el I0lz% p«r
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Slowdown in house sales Budgens venture to

takes toll on Bellwinch accelerate openings
By Andrew Taylor, ConstructionCorrespondent

. HRT.t.WTHCg has bemmn tin*

Qxst >hmiMl»ill^ to
the scars-from a sharp slow-
down-rin house sales .-last

autumn lasoathern Rngfand
Pre-tax profits in the six:

monthsto foe aid of December
tumbled hy almost ahalf.front
£3J3Lm -to .glJgm despite an
increase in turnover from
£17;tfim rte £20^2nu -The
interim- dividend was matn.

tained ut.Llp,'

The decline fn grrom psbStS
reflected a. £L2m snrpjns from
the sale of a fanner docklands
warehouse which was included
in the first half figures far the
previous year. The latest fig-
ures showed a £200,000 loss
from the cost of a public
inquiry into a- site atPetera-

fipw, Hampshire.
Higher interest costs flutter

reduced first half profits by
CT8LOQO (£16,000).

-- Bellwinch builds only in
southern England unlike many
of . the housebuilders which
recently have wnnmi^fwd big
increases In profits from house-
building. Housebuilding profits
from SeDwiztch during me six
ttvmfhc tngngppri tony by 18
per cent to £2.76m despite a fell
in. the nmnW of hnngac grdri

from 235 to 194.

Mr Robin wing,- chief execu-
tive sakir “Prior to the market
turning sour we had hoped to
produce sufficient gains from
housebuilding to offset the
affect of the surplus made on
the sale of docklands prop--

UEI buys 21% stake in

Unite! Video for $6m
By QaiePeniion
UEI, the'7 high technology
electronics 1 and engineering
group, has bought for 38m
(£3.5m) in cash a 21 per cent
stake In UnitelVideo, a TJSjno--
vider of post production ser-

vices, television; and video
facilities and services.
-UEI says Unitel Video is a

useful extension toJb existing
sound and-vision subsidiary.
This comprises companies
involved in digital image pro-
cessing, digital audio systems,
electronics for cable TV
systems, and- compoter-con-
tnilsdJSHta system* . .

K has also been. granted an
option to acquire a further 27

par cent at $14 per share, the
price it is paying for its initial

Uniters recent performance
has been bit by foe strike at
The Writers' Guild of America
which occurred between March
and August last year. In the
year to end-August 1988, Unitel

. made pretax profits of fS 2m
«&8m) on turnover of $3&£m
«aa7m).-
Besldes sound and vision,

UEI has a wide range of inter-

ests in the fields of - text and
graphics, scienceand medicine,
and advanced mgmeering. It

made protax profits of£14m in
• the.half-year to endJniy 1988.

Estates & General ahead
PRE-TAX profit of Estates-- &,
General Ihvestinente, property

*

developer and investor, rose by
some 1Z5 per cent in 1988, from
£2,71m to 23.06m.

'

' _
'

The result indnded £300^0d
(£708,000) exceptional profit.

Without that, the percentage
increase wasneedy 37.1nterest
charges were substantially,
higher at £&87m (£3.15m).
Mr navfd IPnninfiBld, tntmHg-

jng.director, said the net worth
hadminethan doubfedto£88m-
(£41mj, following the' £20m
preference share issue, foe
£3-25m unquoted convertible

'

prafeimice issue,,jmd', snbstan-

.

rial revalnation surplus. JFuHy
dilute^ ner^et-tralup, was upi
38 per'cfeMuTffiTp'^foaie.

—

Gross investment rental
income rose 25 per cent to
£4£m.
Earnings were 9.9p (8Jp)

Mdnding grayfriniila, imH tho

final dividendk &3p for a total
of 3.4p (3p).

Thomas Walker

Thomas Walker, maker of
metal smallwares for the cloth-

ing industry, raised pre-tax
profits from.£137,000 to £1SOfiOO
in foe chr-month* to December.
31; on turnover of £1.7m
.(£Lfim).. Earnings per share
cwmft. ta L607«tp

, (L2736fj), andi

-Ifoe tethrtui drridend jflup from.

m7fiirtdU26p.-~
,

'
*

y+m? • • V »V 7- f ,¥
m
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ThisadvcrtiaamantIs lasuad Incompfencawiththarequlrwncntuofthe
- GbimcHgfThernteifwdtmttlSiio^tEfefauigeoftheUnttiMKingdomand
the Rupubtic of(ratandUmrted.ItdoesnotOon«titute«n invitationtothe
pufaHo to subscribefwor to ptecbese any securitise. -

: X COMAC GROUP PLC
OaaoqMntsd >a EngMod wndsrtlw CqmpsnlM Acta 1B48 ta.19S7

Rseistarad Numbar-tT4a236]

J
- iotroduetkm by. . .

STRAUSS TURNBULL
of 6^479,000 Oftflhary shams of each

Authorised
£

425.000

SHARE CAPITAL

in OnSnwy shares ofSp each

Issued end
fuDy paid

£
320960

Comae Group PLC (“the Company”! spectefises in the provision, on
a contrwri. bn^, of computer Systsma arid programming staff, and
'software arieihtttfs.'TheCbmpeny'a sharesare currantlytradedon thsi

Third Market. > - .
-

;• -

ApplicationhasbeantnadetotheCouncilofThaStockExchangefbrtha
gramofparmlaslbnto dealinthewhole bftha issuedsharecapital ofthe
Company fn the Unlisted Securities Market ft is emphasised that no
application has been made for the-Ordinary shares to be admitted to
the Offlala! List. ---

r

Particular relating to the Companyere available fri the&dei Unlisted
Securities Maricef .Sarwre arid copies of -such particulars may be
obtained durirignormalbiuiniBSshoureonanyweekday (BankHc^idays
and Saturdays axcaptad) up to' and including 22nd March. 1989
from the Company .AnnonncemanSs. Office of ThalStock Exchange,
46 Finsbury Square, London E£2A IDD and up to and including
3rd ApriL 1989 from:-

COMAC GROUP PLC STRAUSS TURNBULL
Harrier House. . Moorgate Place,

St Albans Road East . London EC2R 8HR
Hoffifltdr

HertfordshireALIO 0HE

.20th March. 1989

BAWAG

BANKFURARBEITUND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

fecotpowbrfwflft bnbadBctSfyh
U5^40^)00A0O

Sabor£naled Rooting Roto Notesdm 1990

Inoooonkmro wifh fiwtantoand eondiiions oflheabcnra-menSomd

Ntrtunoficn ishdteb/grwmtiiaf tin Rota of (nteresfh« been fwod at

10.8125% per cmrium and tfnflhe Merest payqbfe on the relevant

blared Payment Dale, September20^1 989 againstCoupon No. 14
in nwpeefofUS$1 (MX)0noiHtiidaftoNbfttwgbeUS45SZ64»

March 2B,1989, London

k
By; Cffibanl^ NA. (CSSI.Depil AgerdBont 077BAWC0

exty”
He said cancellations by pur-

chasers during the first half
had been running at the rate of
one in every two reservations.
The market had improved in

the first two months of the sec-

ond half with reservations
Wgfapr than during thp compa-
rable period. The number, of
cancellations had declined but
still remained wgboy thaw )a^f

The company had reduced
Its building programme an(i
had introduced financial incen-
tives to encourage purchasers.
Mr King warned that foe group
was unlikely to match last
year's record profits while
sales remained difficult to com-
plete.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share informa-
tion Service in Saturday’s edi-
tion:

City of Oxford Inv. Zero
Div.PL (Section^nvestment
Trusts)
Compass Group (Leisure)
Nhride BIdg.Soc.l2&p&28.L90
(Loans)
Ross CatheraU (Engineering)
Smurfit (J.)
9\ pc.Cv.UnXn.(PaperJ*rint-
ing).

By Uaggie Urry

BUDGENS. the supermarket
retailer formerly Barker and
Dobson, and Southend Prop-
erty Holdings, a property
group, is setting up a joint ven-
ture company to invest in and
develop retail properties.

It win. lease shops to Budg-
ens. The move follows other
similar joint vestures between
food retailers and property
pnmpanipg
Budgens has 142 supermar-

kets at present covering half
foe UK market. It is committed
to sites in high streets which
are avoided by the larger food
retailing groups looking for
bigger stores, often located on
foe edge of, or outside, town.
Mr Peter Lane, property

director, says the group has
the management capacity to
double the number of stores.

However, doing so rapidly
would prove impossible to

With the help of the joint
venture company, being called

Southend Budgets Properties,

Budgens would be able to
accelerate its opening from Hu>

current 10-12 shops a year. This
can be done off Budgens bal-

ance sheet. The property com-
pany will have the- advantage
of a guaranteed tenant when it

takes on a shop or group of

The present intention is not
to put any of Budgens’ existing

stores into the joint venture,
although t^|« could change.
The joint venture is expected
to mrilre development profits,

and could eventually become
large enough to be floated on
the stock market.

Consolidated Gold Fields plc

SHAREHOLDER LINE
For an important message to all

Consolidated Gold Fields shareholders
TELEPHONE

0800 444 999
(ATNO CHARGE TO YOU)

Rockwood buys in Canada
By John Thornhill

ROCKWOOD Holdings, the
acquisitive USM-quoted distri-

bution group, is expanding in
Canaria through the purchase
Of two companies for C$ 6-25m
(£3m) plus the repayment of
loans totalling C$ L15m.
Meadows Canaria at

|fl Aide
Customs Brokers, will be
merged to form Rockwood
IntornaHrmaT Freight Tiy

Meadows warrants annual,

ised pre-tax profits of
CS 240,000 to March 31 1989. Its
net assets amount to
C$ 375,000. Able warrants
C$ 100,000 profits and has net
assets of C5 100,000.

Until December 1986, Mead-
ows was part of the Watford
Meadows Group, which was
bought by Rockwood last June.

Telephone-free of charge-on 0800 444 999 to receive regularly

updated bulletins on your Board’s recommendations in relation

to the takeover bid by Minorco.
alC—JMredCald reM, PtCioCio» tfcM Mi } OjdmnoB)iuHdHi| N CMi|wft, pmnamtwpnnfbU let lh»

MB—— Minil»tii^.miMMi TBU-b— oM>o Vna.todap win— «fl

aim to «n^u Bun «arfi l»a,c—I th» cwdiaaa a< im» i» tn tccartmre» *
nhnniiwi Tb-D>»»ctonairmnn1ictM.d Ootd rtakUPhCtaUJt Han

MlOtfwTMimpwiwMd Mi Clik*) >»«|vMnti«li iT icywaagiy
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NFC sets £87m target

as ‘best view’ for year
By John Thornhill

NFC, the freight and
distribution group which was
finatpri on stnrk Exchange
last month, has delivered on its

urcanlse to announce a profit

estimate for the current year.

8fr Peter Thompson, chair-
man, told about 2,000 share-
holders at NFC's annual meet-
ing in Brighton on Saturday
that the board’s “best ‘view” of

profits for the year to
1 30 1980 was £87&l

But the board warned that
there were still more than six
rivmthw of the year to ran and
"that many factors and circum-
stances, internal and external,

do affect results.’*

NFC also announced its

results for the first 12 weeks of
the year to December 24. Pre-
tax profits grew by 54.6 per
cent to £l&4m, compared with
the £11 .9m achieved in the 12
weeks to December 26 2987.

Turnover Increased to
£S3L9m (£22&8m). Allied Van
Tinea, not acquired until the
second quarter last year, an-

Sir Peter Thompson: usual
type of AGM was pretty.
unusual by other standards

tributed £2m to operating
profit and £71m to turnover.
Earnings per share rose to 4Jp
(2-6pX
Speaking yesterday. Sir

Peter said: “It waa our usual
type of AGM, which is pretty

unusual by any other stan-

dards.”
He said NFC had provided a

“best view” estimate before its

flotation and would continue
to do so. “Hie reason why we
have done this for the last

three years is that we have
always believed that any
employees should be making
their investment decisions
against the best information
the board has, and that seems
to me not to be a principle
which should be confined to
companies which are not
quoted.”

Sir Peter said it was common
practice for a company to issue

profits forecasts when it was
subject to a takeover bid, and
“I cannot for the life of me
think why that is not done
when the company is not
under attack.”
The board estimated that

turnover would rise to £L54bo,
against last year’s £1.26bn.
Earnings per 5p share were
forecast to grow by 25A per
coot to 17.8paw

CST Emerging Asia Tst
coming to main market
By Clara Pearson

CST Emerging Asia Trust, a
new investment trust created
to Invest in developing coun-
tries in South-East Asia, is

coming to the main market via
a ~nla*rtng WOTth UD to SiflP1 -

Investment managers of the

company are Tyndall Invest-

ment Management (Asia), part

of the international financial

services company Tyndall
HbMbiga, and Dao Heng Fund
Management, both based in
Hong Kong. CST, a newly
formed Bermuda-incorporated
company beneficially owned by
Charlton Seal Schaverien, the
stockbroker, and Tyndall, is

investment adviser.

The strategy of the
trust is to invest about one
third of the assets in Hong
Wnngr, one third in Malaysia
tmA Singapore, rmd one third

in the other markets of South
Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, and
die Philippines. Japan, Austra-
lia, and New Zealand will be
specifically excluded.
Chariton Seal has condition-

ally placed, in units of five
ordinary shares, at 5Qp each,
and one warrant, 6m shares
and 1.2m warrants. Bat no
shares win be aifottuti miw
applications are received for a
fhrth111* 4m abaiws mil StjQfltn

warrants by April 4.

Chimnclto
(Manufacturers and retailers ofqua&yshoes)

Order books
remain excellent99

reports Ian B Church, Chairman

Turnover rose6% but the hoped for

improvement in retail trading, on both sides of

the Atlantic^ failed to materialise in the second
half year.

Pretax profits fell from E5B7m to EE47tn butthe
final dividend has been increased from85pto
9Dp making a total of I2p(l987— 11£p).

Afl ourUK factories had a good yearand
produced higher profits.

After a fairly flat start to the current year, retailing

has improwd on both sides of the Atlantic.

i Factory order books are excellent andwe have
again increased production atour main
Northampton factory.

Coroparattw results 1988 1987

£m £m
Sates 65.32 6154
Trading profit . &40 689
Profit before tax 5A7 - &87
Earnings per share 33.4p 353p
Dividend per share 12J>p 1143p

Reportandaccour*s»nftbo postedto stiamhofcfor& on 13th April T9B9.

CtwchiCa. PLC., ST. James. Northampton NNSSJB.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Mar. 1732/1741 -S
Jim. 1773/1782 -9

FTSE 100
Mar. 2105/2115 -11 1

Jun. 2155/2165 -U

WALL STREET
Mar. 2337/2349 -*2

Jun. 2366/2378 +3

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT MARKETING
The Financial Times proposes to pubSsh a Survey on the

above on

38 April 1989

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Nerffle Woodcock

on 01-873 3000 ext 3365
or write to trim at:

Nnabcr One, Suathwnk Bridge
Loodoa SET 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
111*0*1 9 ftUSiNVtl MlwlfAfl3

DfiC
Dennorske Creditbank

U.S. $150,000,000
Boating Rate Capital Notes due March 1991

fn accordance with the provisions of (he Notes, notice is

hereby given thatforthe sixmonth InterestPeriodfromMarch
20, 1 989 to September 20, 1 989 the Notes wiH carry an
JrrferasfJZoteof10.6875% pus. and foe CouponAmountper
U.SJ&1 0,000 nominal of the Nates wffl be US$54626 and
per LLSS25Q000 nominol ofthe Notes wffl bo US$1345625.

March 20. 1989, London

l Bp CabankNAtCSSI Papt)AgentBank CfTIBAtKO

Splash holders

again urged to

accept offer

from Astra
By John Thornhill

Mr Theo Paphitis, chairman
and chi** executive of Astra
Trust, has again written to the
shareholders of Splash Prod-
ucts, the beleaguered T-shirt

printer and character mer-
chandiser, urging them to
accept the <rf!er hum Astra.

The bidder says it has
already received acceptances
for Just muter 48 per cent of
the Splash equity, and has
bought an additional 2 per
cent in the market.
The first closing date for

Astra's offer is March 28.

De La Rue in

US holograms
development
De La Rue, the security
pHwHwg wwwpmy whteh fart
muiHi umnimi of a sharp tell

iii flniTBfli Drams, is to cchrmv
ate with a US company in the
technical development of fade-
grams.
Amhlehurst, a De La Rue

subsidiary, has concluded a
terfmningy Rqmicb agreement
with American Bank Note
Holographies for the sharing
erf technical resources and foe
development of holograms in
security, brand protection,
packaging and promotional
applications.

Each company wfll take a 20
per shareholding in the
other, at a net cost to De La
Rue of 26.7m.

An ingenious way out of the trap
Nikki Tait looks into the share interest of the Kerman family in the BS Group

I
SADORE Kerman, solici-

tor, property man and ex-
chairman of the Tote, may

be In bis 80s, but he shows no
sign of losing his business
touch. By a highly unusual
route, Mr Kerman and his fam-
ily appear to have devised a
means of keeping a large mea-
sure of potential control over a

company, while simulta-
neously satisfying the rates of
the Takeover Panel
The company in question is

Bristol Stadium - now known
as BS Group. Like GRA,
another in a (dutch of quoted
companies controlled by the
Kerman family until its
reverse takeover of Wembley
last year, BS combines the
roles of stadium proprietor ^"4
property developer.

It runs greyhound racing
meetings four tunes a week at
its EasVnUe stadium - which, it

claims, makes it the busiest
greyhound race track in the
country. Its BS Properties sub-
sidiary has been involved in
commercial and residential
development in the Bristol

The problem of control goes
back some way. The Kerman
Interests are split between Mr
Kerman, bis son Nicholas, a
company called K Insurances,
and the quoted Scotts Restau-
rant group where the Kermans

also have a wrmtmiHng inter-
est.

According to documents sent
by BS to its shareholders, their
combined stake in BS topped
30 per cent back in July 1984 -

the level at which the Take-
over Code would normally
require a foil offer to be made.
But the problem appears to

have been compounded by the
fact that aggregate share pur-
chases by the concert party
exceeded 2 per cent in a 12-

month period, sometime
between January 1986 and Feb-
ruary 1988. This represented a
further breach of Rule 9 - and
farther grounds far requiring a
foil offer.

According to BS. the prob-
lems came to light when it

decided to buy some further
interests from the Kermans
last year. These comprised the
52 per cent c£ Data-Tote which
BS did not own and which was
held by Scotts Restaurant, plus
some woodland belonging to
the Kerman family trust.

Discussions with the Stock
Exchange duly ensued, says
BS, and it became clear that
any farther conventional paper
consideration was not possible.

Instead, a rather Ingenious
solution was put forward

Shareholders were asked to
approve the conversion of
61,728 »ni«Bufld votingordinary

shares Into a new class of non-
voting stock units. A key fea-

ture to these securities, how-
ever, was their right to convert
bade into voting shares at any
time and at the holder’s option.
In the meantime, other rights
attached to these shares would
be virtually identical to those
of the voting shares.
The two deals were duly sat-

isfied by the issue to vendors
of non-voting stock units. As a
result, the 61,728 non-voting
shares ended cm in the hands
of the Kerman concert party.
That still left the Rule 9

problem. In normal circum-
stances, any unintentional
breach of Rule 9 would result

in an obligation to sell down
the holding below the 30 per
cent leveL But again, this alter-

native solution was extended;
the Kerman interests
suggested that they switch a
requisite number of shares into
non-voting stock mtifa instead.

P anel approval was duly
won and a scheme put
to shareholders earner

fhta month- Under it, the Ker-
man Interests would convert
475320 voting stock units (out
of a total holding of 1.14m) into
non-voting stock units. The net
result would be to reduce tie
Kermans* voting control from
S3 per cent to 23 per cent, but
to give than 200 per cent cf the

non-voting securities.

In agreeing to this alterna-

tive solution, the Panel
accepted that the Rule 9 breach
had been inadvertent It also

noted that a non-voting class

already existed - albeit for not

very long - and that the deal

would require the approval of

other shareholders. The Ker-

man concert party itself would
be barred from voting on the
scheme.
In fact, however, there are

relatively few external share-

holders in this tightly-held
group. Aside from the Ker-
mans, members of the Bristol-

based Stevens family hold
another major chunk of the
equity - just under 40 per cent
Other shareholders number
less than 300.

Nevertheless, the potential

which the move - approved ear-

lier this month - coaid offer the

Kerman family has not been
lost an all of these investors.

The point is made that there is

nothing to prohibit the Ker-

man interests tram increasing

their holding of voting shares
fa»rk to the 29.9 per cent limit.

If they were then to convert
their non-voting shares - obvi-

ously triggering a bid - they
would have a holding of 40 per
Mtlt-

Last week, Mr Clarke
Osborne, managing director of

BS Group, was not ruling out
fat possibility - though he ssdd

thathedSlnot believe the Kir-

mans planned any mirchwe*

at present. But,
fo as P«
shares, he acknowledged teat

they might have created "same
leeway in the foture."

M eanwhile, the Stock
Exchange - which
oocaused to thunder

against dual abate structures

_ U only tangentially

involved, a says toe coro
sion of unissued shares into

another class of equity te a
nuatfar which it would simply

wish to know about and com-
ment on. Once, however, an
application to list any tones
was "M>de (if, for example, the:

non-voting units, were con-

verted back) ito approval

would be required. The docu-

ment sent to shareholders says

only that BS will use its “best

endeavours" to have such,

shares listed fax the event that

any appHratinw to CODYAft i§

So it was kit to Mr Osborne
to sum up the situation rather

neatly last week. The Ker-

mans, be “don’t want to

seQ and don't want to hid."

They seen to have achieved

just that; others can only took

on in envy.

A & M incurs £384,000 loss
By Philip Coflgan

A & M Group, tiie furniture
hire and film set provider,
slumped to a £384,000 pre-tax

loss in the six months to July
31, 1988. Because of its accumu-
lated the can-
not pay a dividend.
The company made a loss of

£L9m in toe year to January
31, 1988 and raised SL8m via a
convertible loan stock Issue as
part of a rescue operation.
However, the group's transport
subsidiary has faced consider-

able costs in repairing and
improving its vehicle fleet. The

transport division made a sub-
stantial loss in the first half of
1968 and has continued to lose

money since.

Although A &M has sold its

51 per cent stake in video
group Harlequin plans to
sell production services group
BBRK, the company antici-

pates that it h«g made a fur-

ther substantial loss since July
31. Net tangible assets are now
less than Elm.

Recently, City and Westmin-
ster Financial, the financial

services group headed by Mr

Andrew Greystoke, revealed
the terms of a reverse takeover
erf A & M. If toe deal, which
requires approval by A & M
shareholders, goes through, Mr
Greystoke will become chair-

man and CWF will own 50
per cent of the enlarged
group.
The reverse takeover of A &

M is likely to be accompanied
by a capital-raising package
dpmgttgri to bring in working
capital for the group. Shares in

A &M are currently suspended
at 7p.

Arley tops £lm for year
THE EXPANDED Arley
HniHmga turned in profits of
£L07m for 1988, after returning
to toe black at the halfway
stage. It is paying the promised
3.gp Goal dividend for a total of
ZJSp.

Profit of this -maker and
Importer of photographic
equipment was earned on turn-
over of 213.78m, against a loss

Of £402,000 on sales of 27.64m.
Earnings were 98p (loss 16.4p.)

An encouraging start had
been made to the current year
and the restructuring of pro-
duction facilities had started,

the directors reported.

The new Photax audio visual
division had been launched
and they were optimistic about
its impact on profitability.

Last August the company
wilinnpd its expansion with
the acquisition of Cme Screens
and Nasa Marine for £9.44m in

amd shares. A rights issue
helped towards the financing.
Further acquisitions were
being examined.

Mallett expands

MaZlett, the antique ftantituxe

and art dealer, increased its

pretax profit from ££35m to
22.7m in 1988, after allowing
for a £107,000 exceptional
charge in 1987. Turnover in
1988 rose 16 per cent to
£10.15m. Earnings came to
12Alp (ILGBp) and the dividend
is raised 10 per cent to 4.to>
with a final of Sp.

Edinburgh Fund
falls to £4.1m
Profits at Edinburgh Fund
Managers fell in the year
ended January 31 1989, as fore-

cast, principally because of a
decline In unit trust trading
profits.

As confirmation of confi-

dence in tiie fixture, however,
the dividend is raised Ip to
103p, the final being &5p_
Pre-tax profit came to

24.07m, against the previousW57m Fund numapiwmt fees

were £L83m (ELSfan) and unit
trusts £L3&n (22.79m). Interest

and dividend income rose to

£L38m (£975,000) hut there was
no realised investment gain
this time (2575.0Q0X Earnings
were l£9p (245p).
Fund management

accounted for 88 per emit of
turnover In the second halt

Klearfold rises to $1.86m
KLEARFOLD, toe US plastic

packaging maker quoted on
the main London market,
reports an increase from
21.65m to $1.86m in pretax
profit for 1988, despite substan-

tially higher interest charges.

Turnover in the year rose

105 per cent to $25-24m. The
directors said increased mar-
keting effort and strengthened
sales force had given rise to an
encouraging outlook for 1989.

And the order book added to
that optimism.
Earnings in 1988 dipped to

11.9 cents (12 cento) after a
higher tax charge. The final
dividend Is S3 cents to raise

the total to 5.7 cents (52 cents).

hi pursuance of its policy to

broaden the product range and
expand into other areas of
visual packaging, Klearfold has
conditionally agreed to pur-
chase 51 per cent of PTP Indus-
tries, a private Baltimore-based
company engaged in making
thennoformed packaging prod-

ucts and contract packing.
The consideration is 3300,000

cash, and Klearfald will con-
tribute $300,000 to toe capital

reserves. It will have the
option to acquire the balance
of shares for cash at ary time
within ten years. In years six

through to tax of the period
toe minority holders have the
right, if Blearfold does not
exercise the option, to buy
back the 51 percent.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ASSAM-DOOARS Holdings is

paying dividend of lip fra: 1988
(lOp). Pretax profit £553,000
(£657,000) and earnings 4£L3Sp

(4&09p).
CORPORATE ESTATES Prop-
erties is paying 22.3m for the
35 per cent profit share held by
American Express Bank in a
property deal dating from last

April
GREYCOAT Is placing 50m
cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares of £1, redeemable
in 2014. The issue will have a
coupon of 9.5% aid be issued
at 101_257p.

GSM’s offer to acquire Tyxack
received 769 per cent accep-
tances and has been declared
unconditional and will remain
open.
HEYWOOD WILLIAMS has
acquired The Great Yarmouth
Glass Company and Ipswich

fibiM for £L38bl
SUCKING Harrison Lynx
Group is to acquire Data Mem-
ories for £1J3m satisfied by toe
allotment of &5m ordinary val-

ued at 20d uer share.
LONDON and Manchester
Group is buying Whitehall
Estates, estate agents of Cam-
berwell. for £290^)00 in shares.

LONDON AND St Lawrence
Investment Company showed
earnings of L449p for tiie six
months ended February 28 1989
(L208p) from gross revenue of
£386,000 (£332,000). Asset value
per share 115.75p (1029Sp)-
NEW GUERNSEY Securities
revenue before tax fin- 1988 was
£38,867 (£28,103). Tax took
£11,445 (£1,405). Earnings per
share emerged at 1.4p (09p)
before, and 0-7p (0.2p) after pre-
liminary expenses.
OIS GROUP is to be renamed

Brompton Group following
acquisitions from Inspectorate
UK Holdings, which wifi be
allotted 8.6m shares, of which
Mr Paul Bristol is buying 4m.
As a result Mr Bristol will hold
402 pa cent and Inspectorate
37.2 per cent.
PRIEST MARIANS proposed
acquisition of Local London
group win not be referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
TADPOLETEOTNOLOGY, an
OTC traded company, reported
pre-tax profits up from £348,000
to £462,000 for 1988 on turnover
up from £256m to £4J57m. The
company is preparing to seek a
kdting on a recognised stock
exchange.
TEXTRON said its offer for
Avdel will close an April 24.
TOPS ESTATES has purchased
the freehold of Corby Town
Centre for £25xn.

COMALCO FINANCE
LIMITED

USn*M»Q£00

1M Natesdm U99

Notice is heuefey given that Tor (be
interest period 20th March. 1989
00 20th lima. 1989 the mtenat rate
has been fixed at 10V4%. Interest

payable on 20th June, 1989 wfll
amount to USX261.94 par
USS10JI00 Note.

NBD BANCORP, INC.
US$1(NMMMMMH>
Floating Safa
oTOOnnaaiea
Notes doe 2005

Notice is hereby given lhai for the
interest period 20th Man*. 1989
to 20th June, 1989 (he interest ran
has been fixed at 10%%. Interest
payable on 20tii June, 1989 wffl
amount to USS26S.14 per
USSHMK0 Note.

. Trast
ofNew yart

SEK
AB Svensk Exportkredii

(Swedish EnpoK CreditCocpoadon)

U.S. $125,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due March 1992

For die six months 16th March, 1989 to 18th September, 1989 the
Notes will cany an interest rate of 10%% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $552.19 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on 18tfi

September. 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

UttOOQyOQOJOO Undated

jf)» Rate of Interesthas been fixed.

|a! 108125% PA The interestl

payabfe on the retewn! ferteresf

Payment Date, September 20.
1989 against coupon No. 8 in,

rasped of USSIOhOO nominal of!

the Notes watte USS5S254-

Agent
tHachao. 7933

Notice TO HOLDERSOF
EUROPEANDEPOSITARYR&CEPTB

(EDfTO>W
SHARPCORPORATION

NOTICE tt HBEBY (3VEN ttwt a cash
dMdandvriN ba paid to atarahaMan of
racotd dass March 31. 1MB. Fuitbsr-
mera, K has been dsdarad that die
aharaawfll betraded ax^flwidsnd anthe
Japanese ttodt Exchanges wrtth affect
from Marti 28, 1988. Butflact la
approval of the dMdend, a tatear
notice wffl be piihtehed. afiar lacalpcol
the dMdand by the Popusttaty, stating
the amount end actual data ofpaymant
of such 4M4and together wfch the
procedure to ba fallowed lorpaining
payment. CouponNo 17wUbauaadfor
ealaction ofthis eflvtdand.

CITIBANK HA. London.
200?Marti TS89 Depoa&s/y.

U.S. $75,000,000

&
BancoMexicanoSomes:SJN.C.

FloatingRateNoteDoe1991
In accoxdaaoe with toe provisions of toe' Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Banco Mexicano Somex S.N.C. and
Rm Interstate Capital Markets limited, dated as of
4th September. 1986 notice is hereby given that the Rate
of Interest for the next six month Interest Period has been
fixed at ll5fc% p.a. and that toe interest payable on relative

Interest Payment Date, 20th September, 1989 in respect
of U.S. $100,000 nominal amount of the Notes will be
U.S. $5,781.94.

ReferenceAgent

Capital Markets Limited

20thMatch1989

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of toe Council of The
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland
Limited (“The Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an invitation to the public to
subscribe for or purchase any stock or shares.

sseOil

Offer of 129,873,937 units of 450p each at par of
Variable Call Guaranteed Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 1989
of Enterprise Finance 1989 PLC (registered no. 2320933)

Guaranteed by

Enterprise Oil pic
(payable as to 225p per unit on acceptance)

automatically exchangeable into new Ordixtaty shares
in Enterprise Oil pic

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
for toe Stock to be admitted to the Official List

Listing particulars relating to Enterprise Oil pic and Enterprise Finance 1989 PLC are
available in toe statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Copies are available for

S.G. Warburg& Co. LtcL,
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

and from:

Sheaxson Lehman Hutton
International, Inc^
One Broadgate,

London EC2M 7HA
Cazenove Sc Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R TAN

The pnmrionri kmei* of enririemem despatched to qualifying dmeehotden of Ememrbe Oil dIc. theand the new Ordinary shares have nor been and wifi nor be registered under toe rt
1933, as amended, and {except m toe limited drcnmawc^^in dteUafa*

*

°f

part of their distribution, be offered, sold, renounced or delivered, dircedyoH^mdv^n toe'iu?^fc^°
t>“

toUS persons (each at defined in toe tistir« particulars).
^ or mmrcctly, ln fhe Un.rcd Stare, or

20th March, 1989
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Trade Fairs, and Exhibitions: UK
Current ’

April' 10-14
British Footwear Fair <01-738 International Eire A Security
2071) (until April 14). Exhibition A Conference -

•
•'

; NEC, Birmingham IFSBC (01-868 4466)
Current . Olympia
foternatimal Cycle & Leisure - April 11*18
Pafr (01-390 2211} (until Marco intprmijjffwT Trenchless Con-
21) •- stmctton far Utilities Confer-

.
’. Olympia ence and - NO DIG

Mgdl'.IMB.; • (0923 778311)
British -Institute of Manage- ir«M*«gum Exhibition Cen*
meni Exhibition and Confer- ire
ence (0536 JHM222) April 13-15

Wemidey Conference Centre Corporate finance show -
March 24-25 -

. VENTURE (0491 410222)
Carii and Carry Fashian Fair NEC, Birmingham
(01r727 1929). Amn -

K^tagtan bn
Jfaritim* ErMK-

March 2941 tion - EXPOSHIP LONDON
Fashion Fabrics Exhibition — (0206 4512)

FABREX (01-385 1200)
Baxtaan Centre

Qlyinpirt
jYpyTl 2^2$

1
~
rt , n;.;;,„r London International Fur-

SSSSJ^PSS!!^1^11^ . niture Show (01-370 8215)
Fair (021 7804171) . Earls Court

.NBC, Birmingham
ApriT-3-5 April 25-27
London International Booh .

British Electronics Week (0799

Fair (Q1-040;6O65) ' 2669)

Olympia

Overseas Exhibitions
March 23-28 " Aerospace Engine
International Nuclear Technol- tion and Sympo
ogy and IztstnmzentatioGD and ' os92)
Vrpvipwent Brhih|^nft - MT &
IE CHINA (01-229 2616)

. A^a-10«
March 36-April 9 .

InternationaL Household Fair
Exhibition (0923

HU1SHHOULDBEUBS __
(01-741 4437) .

April
. . . Amsterdam Great April Fair

April 3-8 298)

International Plastics and .
Rub-

ber Industries' Exhibition - April 17-22
CH1NAPLAS __ . Office Equipmen

S3tangfiai - cessing ASaftwan
April 4-7

,
SICOB (01-225 556J

International Airport and

OSympfa

Aerospace Emdneerine Exhibi-

tion and Symposium (01-493

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Conclusion of Budget

Motion on Education (Grant
Maintained Schools) Regulations.
Lords: Companies Bill, report
Motions an Legal Aid Regula-

tions.

Select committee: Environment:

subject, British Waterways
Board. Witness; Inland Water-
ways Association. (Room 21, 5 13
pan-)

Tomorrow
Corninfms; Progress on remain-
ing stages of the Water BOL.
Motion on Scottish Rent

Offices Orders.
Lards: Security Service Bill, com-
mittee.

FINANCIAL

April' 10-14

International Water Supply
Exhibition (0923 778311)

Berlin

April 15-23
Great April Fair (Milan 4997

Hlflaii

April 17-22

Office Equipment, Data Pro-
cessing & Software Exhibition

-

SICOB (01-225 5566)
Paris

Business and management conferences
March 20-21 :

Financial Times Conferences:

-

Retaflinginlhe 90*s> The sole

of technology. (01-825 2823)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
. fnniton

March 20
Blenheim Online: Introduction-,

to OSI (01-868 4466)

Queen Elizabeth II Confer-

;

ence Centre, London
March 21-22
1PM Personnel Management
Services: The acts of epmloy-
ment (01-946 9100) .

Rubens Hotel, London
March 22
The institute of Economic
Affairs: Tensions arid opportu-

nities in Britain's EC rdatitior

ships (Ql-799 3745)
Queen Elizabeth Confer-

ence Centre, London
March 88 .

HS Conference Studies/ Prop-

erty Management: Property
management - New sedations
to currant problems (01-935

2382)

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London

April 3-7

EUUG: UNIX-European Chal-
lenges (010322 44763 78039)

Brussds
April 4
GBI Conferences/Direct -Mar-
keting Centre: Agenda for
change (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London

Anyone wishing to attend, any oftkkabaoe events is advised to

telephone tike organisers to ensxdr riiat there have been no
^ : changes to the details published

TODAY
COMPANY MEETlMGtSr

BacAantiain Group. Ironmonger*' Han.WrngW SoeoC E.C_ i2jOD
Rwxtatg CMMrhoua* inv. TaL. Catotkxiton

HotaL PHncaa StnM. Edinburgh. T2JD0

BOARD MBETBJOB-

Andanam Rss
Aran Enorgy
Boohar
Bradaro Prop*
Bran) ChanlcaM tan
Ca*m Ensrgy
Cambrtdga ctuma. but
Claytom Prep*
CnbMgneMc
DaupMn
1U3C
EdMajrgti OBIQn
European Home Praduct*
Evan* HaMhnr
Kambra Courtrywlaa
on
Mum Frozan food*
Mah DMten
UBeataUt
LRay (F. J. C.)

Memec
MmaJraz
Padfle Salaa
Rugby
Scon A nxMttaon
TrtnHy
Oy WartsUa AS
Wilson Bowdan

Hatotaad (Jamas)
Lucas lues
Savage Group
TnHortf Park e-*——
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Arab Banking Carp. Fltg. Rsu Nts. tUfi

j43*j
Bank fur AitMK and WtatachaB AG Bub. FRa

Rata Nta. 1000 S44SS2
Cardiff Proparty i.«p
Christiania Bank OG KradNkaaaa Ravarca

mg. Rata Nta. 1M7 S827 69
Enron Coro ffiem.

EMmaiar 10f*K 3005 U60C.
Ptanung 0*aeaa tnv. TaL 1 JSp
HonaywaU SZAcfa.
ItlCO

Kotsn Esctawge Bank FRg. Raw Ml 1995
noun

M & Q American A General FtL IJSTp
Do. ML Grown Fd. 6X7

p

McKay BacurlUas 2Jp
Marina Midland Baida lac. Fltg Rate Sub.

2000 IMUt
Midland Bank UndL Rtg RaM Prttn. Cap, Ms.

(SapL ran ia*4 smsjz
Naaa intL GU. nig Raw nta. 1B91 SMSJS
Ransomns Stans A JefleriM Prt. LBZBp
Riggs Nattanai Carp. Fltg Rum Bub. Nta.

IBBSSMUI
SnuBAnup Badanaa Cmp. nema
Standard Cbartarad Und. Prim. Cap. mg

Rata Nta. (BrCSOOO & 50000) E15U0
UDramar 6% Cm. BdS. BOOZ 3pb

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEEnNOS-

Maldium Inv. TaL. Coyzar Haas 1 Thomas
Mora Sbaat E.. 11J0

Taca. Bases HaB. Eaaax Street W.C.. 11JM

Motions on Matrimonial and
Family Proceedings Orders
(Northern Ireland).
Select committees: Education,
Science and Arts: subject, supply
of teachers for the 1990s. Wit-
nesses: Royal Society, Engineer-
ing Council, Mathematical Asso-
ciation. Association for Science
Education, and Joint Council for
Language Associations. (Room
15. 4.15 pun.)

Wednesday

Commons: Progress on remain-
ing stages of the Water Bill.

Motion on Legal Aid and
Advice Regulations.
Lords: Debate on “Hie growth of
nan-elected bodies."
Debate on ‘"Government »=rv-ini

policy, particularly young people,
the .poorly paid and the elderly.”
Select committees: Foreign

BOARD MEETWOS-

BSG IMl
Bannar Honm

Bowtnorpa
Bund

dull neaauraaa
Oyd* Favetaum
OMta
DmouMt Bra*
Eadl*
FMaratad Houatag
Food ux»
G**a
Hall Enuluuwlng
Handley Walter
Haptranh
Hawta (J.) A Son
Jacooa (John I)

Lalng Prep*
Um D*b*fitur*
Unraad
London A MotropoMtan
UMng S Allied Bucvll**
Marrtaon (Wm|
Paraona (Penny)
Peak
Ptaxtan
PrudenUot
RT2 Corp
River * UercanW* American Cap A Inc Tat
Royei Sovereign
Sharp S Hatter
Sun*
Southhampton IOW Staton
Trade indemnity
WSP
Western Motor
Wlmpey (George)

Benchmark
Burton
OR Wags
Peteraon Zochontai
Star Computer
TP Europe
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Abtny Nattone! Bldg. Soa FBg Rale Nta.

MSI £322-62
Beckenham Group I.Sp
British Bloodstock Agency 2Jp
Greenhaven Gacurtaaa 7»*% tin. La puss

3.7SPC.
Group Oevetoptnent Cep. TaL D-7p
rieavttree Dnimy li.Ep

Do. A lISp
Limited Inc. BOB.
Lone Setr tnds. 47Jets.
Marina MkBand Bank NA FHg Ram Bi*.

cap. Ma. raessM2.ra

WEDNESDAY MARCH 22
COMPANY MEETMGS-

Orayton Far Esetorn Tat. 11 Devonshire
Square. 11.00

Trust of Property Shares, Ths AsaactaHon of
Inv, TO. Co's. Park House. IS Finsbury
Circus. E.CL. IIjOO -

TVS Enfertatanner*. Ls HatWIan HoSSL 21
Piecadihr, W.. 12.00

BOARD MGEriNGS-
naalr
BAT
Bostrom
Brake Bra*
Bridon

Affair* subject, the Sano-British
agreement on Hoag Song. Wit-
ness: Sir GeoffTey Howe. (Grand
Committee Room, Westminster
HhTL 1030 aan.)
Trade and Industry: subject,

Btianctei services in the ringle
market Witnesses: Consumers
Association. Consumers in the
European Community Btfb.

(Room 15, 1045 urn.)
Defence: subject AWACS. off-

sets. Witnesses: MoD and Boeing.
(Room 16. 1050 B.m.)
Energy: subject energy rela-

tions with the Soviet Onion. Wit-
nesses: CEGB and DKAEA.
(Room 8, 11 Bjn.)

Agriculture: subject land use
and forestry. Witness: Forestry
Commission. (Room. 18. 4 pm.)
Employment subject part-time

work. Witnesses Ms Linda Dick-

ens, University of Warwick and
Bis OUve Robinson, University of

Devin ft Men Ml*
Duncan (WMMr) A Oaodricfca

Emeaa
FtadvRS
Floyd Energy

Han Hoorn A Gardena
Holders Tech
Jon— A Shipman
KMnoert Benson
Lapons bids
London Fortatana Co
Macaltaruae^nt
MaUieara (Barnaul
Morgan arenNHi
Nonota Capital
Raiyon
RentakU
FOcnareo Group
Rods Royce
Secure Tot
SHMXem LubrlcaMa
Smith A Nepbnar
Spring Ram
Stamtard Charived
Steal Bunin Jons*
Telematrix
TfebeB & Brtaoo
TTOwry Group
Triitan

Turrit! Carp
Waterford Foods
WoKtanhotme Rfata

Barred DevelowMMa
Britannia Security
Cmmphom
EFV Dragon Tat
OaMcd
House ol Larooa
Uoyd Thampson
Maunders (John)
Wotaoiey
Yortmhire TV
DtVTOEM) AND NTBUBT PAYMENTS-
Brooke Tool Eng. hedge. Lip
Exchoouer I2*g% H»0ft2Spa
Da »lj% 1883 6. ttlpc.

Pkrer Inc. BScta.

THURSDAY MARCH ZS
COMPANY MSTMGS-

Bllck. The Howard Moral. Temple Plaoe.
Strand. W.c , 12.00

Domino PrinUng Sdnneaa. Cambridgaahire
Mom House. Bar HU. CamBridpa. IttOO

GraeoMar Inv. CkL. 3 Flnabury Avenue. EC,
220

Hey 0 Croft. Qlazier* MelL • Montague
Ctoae. SJL. 12L00

Houae Property Co. ol London. S5 Hotoom
Viaduct ECL. gjs

Selective Asoms Tat. Caledonian HoM.
Princes SPeaL EanbuiglL 12JS

Botaidtaaoa. 65 Oroavanor OrreeL W, 1020
Sycamore Htaga^ Piccadilly HotaL Manckcc

tar. IIJX)
-

Vantage SecurtUee. KiUghtabrtdga Houee,
W7 Knigtxsbridge, aw, 420

Want hndga, 82 New CntoXSah Street W,
230

BOARD MEETWG8-

Barker fCliailaa)

BBMan a naitaraaa Enamels
Central Independent TV
Gorton Entfnearing
tale ol Man 9Mam PackM
Lalng (John)
Martin Carrie PkMc
Mnybam
North Midtond Conetreraton
Hatoik

Both. (Room 20, 4.Z5 pjjl)
Foreign Affairs: subject the

Sino-Brirlsh agreement on Hong
Kong. Witness; Sir David Wilson,
Governor of Hong Kong. (Grand
Committee Room, Westminster
Ball. 4.15 P.UL)
Home Affairs: subject higher

police training. Witness: Home
Office. (Boom is, 4.IS pjn.)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, the Budget Witness:
Treasury. (Room 8, 4JQ pm)

Thursday

Commons: Adjournment debates.
Lords Transport (Scotland) Bill,

second reading.
Motion for approval on the Evi-

dence in Divorce Actions (Scot-
land) Order and motions an Mer-
chant Shipping Regulations.

DIVIDEND AND MTEREST MYMENTB-
AAH Hldga. 4p
Anglia Btdg. Sac. FQg. Rata Mta. W96 C1E12B
SWO Securiiiae 2Ap
Black & Decker Conk Wcta.
Dimm Group H4Bp
Essex Waar (Fnky. 5%) Cone. 1 TSp
Do. 312% IFmly- &%) New 1-7&P
Eurapean inv. Bank 11% La. MB ILBpc.
Ewart 0 7i3p

Grahams HUM Inv Tto. ip
bnpsls PHL Hldga. 75cta.
Mtocui, OOmhorm SSfUng TaL Gtobet Fd.

1BS4P
Do. 0*aaaa Fd. 1.178P
Do. Emootoui Fa. a.raep
Do. Mh. American Fd. 0 T2*p
Do PaeMe Fd. iaaop
Do. UK Fd. 2.773d
Do. Cash Fd B-IMp
NMona) & Provincial BUg. Soc Rig Ran

Nta raoa craia2
Oxford InstnuntoTta Group Ip
Tranonp Hldga ip
Treasury 2% IL 1892 C1XS1
(Mon Diacount Co. ol London lILSp
wunr EM* HHga. Uto

FRIDAY MARCH M
onnoeio ak> interest pavments-

Ataxendoi* Haa* ip
Da. A Ip
Asian Devotopntaot Bw* T0>«% Ln. 2009

&.t23oc.
COML ASM TSL IL3Sp
OuOtay Jenkins Graup Ip
Hsraulss Inc. ados.
tad. Bank leT Rac 1 Dav. fl>i% La. 2010

SJSoC.
Logksk Up
Spain (Kingdom oQ Uk|S8 Ln. 2010 BSKoc.
Treasury 2*s% IL 2001 [1.7038

SATURDAY MARCH 29
DWIDENO AND INTEREST PAYMENTB-

A—odatsd Brittab Foods 9>y4, Una. Ln. 87/
2002 2.7SptL

Do. 7*2% Uns. Ln. KTfXKa X75pd
Cawrovlnclal Estatas 04,% Una Ln. BUB

3.12B0C.
Chapman tads. in Mtp. Data 83186

42Spe.
CPanwood ABsnce HUga. 7>a% Una. Ln

173P6.
LdftftM g> 2nd Mtg. Data 87/93 4.Soc.MSG Commodity & GenarM Fd 2 ISOMnhuals r Corp. 3% Rad. Cons. 1828 (or

altar) Upc.
Metropolitan Wa»r Cholaea Wtr. Works

21,% IM» U07 laip
Mkf-Suaaex Watar Co. X32SK (Fmly. 4*%)

kriL PM. ISB2SO
New Zealand 11*2% 20M S.79pc.
Renold 6% 1st Data 01196 4pc
TS8 Gift Fd. Pig Rad PH Ctoae B ip
Tandrlng Hundred Wawnaorks «ij% Data

Red. f»i-
Oo. yiaK Red Data 81<83 3.7Bpc.
Trafalgar Houae 8*2% Una. Ln. 2000705

4.76P0.
Do. 8H Une. Lil 8«98 4pc
Treeaury 8% 2008 4pc.
OTkflng OMce Equip. 2-«p

SUNDAY MARCH 26
DMDBD AND INTglEST PAYMENTS-

Exchequer 124,% 1808 G-IZEpc.
Hanson 10% Cnv. Una. Ln. 2007/12 Bpc
TYaaswy 13*2% 2004/06 6.79pc.
Vaux Grata) 8^% Dob. 2015 ABSTSpe.
OOL 11\% Dab. 2010 SuBTGpc.

APPOINTMENTS

Music publishing moves
IV SBK Entertainment World
tec was purchased in the US
by THORN EMI last January
for £iS7m ($337m). The
company has now been
integrated with EMI Music
Publishing Worldwide, with
Mr Charles Koppelman
appointed as chairman and
chief executive officer, and
Mr Martin Handier as vice

chairman of the combined
EM1.SBK music publishing
operation. Mr Koppelman and
Mr Bandier were two of three
co-owners of the privately held
SBK Group. Mr Irwin
Robinson becomes president
and chief operating officer of
the new company. Mr
Koppelman and Mr Bandier
will remain in charge of the
SBK Records label established
as a joint venture between
themselves and EMI Music in
conjunction with the above
acquisition.

Ms Pippa Leslie has joined
TRAVEL FOR INDUSTRY as
sales director. She was with
Thomas Cook.

SAC INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Dr Bugh Metcalfe
as a non-executive director
Erom April 1. He was deputy
chief executive (operations)

of British Aerospace. He
replaces Mr Raymond
Whitfield who has retired.

Mr Harry Llttlefalr has
joined the main board of

PERSIMMON. York, as a
non-executive director. He
retired last year as vice
chairman of Allied Dunbar
Asset Management, and Allied
Dunbar Trusts.

Hr Terry Banner has been
appointed commercial director,

and Mr Jean-Plerre Billiard

becomes European director
on the board of HYMAN.

Mr Ken Wheeler has been
appointed group finance
director of BROAD STREET
GROUP. He was group
finawpial controller.

Mr Ernest Jones, formerly
president of

Stroraberg-Carlson, GEC
PLESSE

Y

TELECOMMUNICATIONS*
US telecommunications arm,
has been appointed director

of group business
developoment for GPT, based
in Coventry.

Mr N.G. Brookes has been
appointed a director of
BRmSH-AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY.

THORNTONS has appointed
Mr J. Coyle as a divisional

director with responsibility

for group business
development. Mr NJ. Etcbrlls.

divisional m.umging director
- retail, has been appointed
to the new role of divisional

director responsible for

European retail development
Until a new appointment is

made Mr Etchclls will be
responsible for both posts.

Mr John Graham has been
appointed director of finance
at EPSON (UK>.HemeI
Hempstead. He was with
Coopers & Lybrand.

Mr John Girdley bos joined
QUADRATRON SYSTEMS INC
as vice president of European
operations, based in London.
He was with Memorex
International.

CABANA SOFT DRINKS,
Preston, a subsidiary of JN.
Nicholls (Vimto). has
appointed Mr Barrie Brace
os managing director, northern
division. He was with
Schweppes.

Mr Alan Mills, president,

GEC Canada, succeeds Mr Pat
Sansom as managing director

of OSRAM-GEC on July 1. Mr
Sansom. who is retiring,

becomes vice chairman to

assist during the hand over.

Mr Ken Turnbull, managing
director of Bechtel, UK, has
been elected a senior vice
president of parent company
Bechtel Group Inc. US.

NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Sir John Sparrow
(above) to the board. He was a
director of Morgan Grenfell,
and is deputy chairman of
Short Brothers.

70A ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

KOBE/JAPAN

SFrs. 30,000,000
V/a% Guaranteed Notes
with warrants 1989-1994

Manager Banca della Svizzera Italians

Co-Managers: Nomura Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.

The Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) S.A.
'

- MitsubishiBank (Switzerland) Ltd.

Sanwa Bank (Schweiz) AG
laJyoKobeFinanz (Schweiz) AG
Dai-lchiKangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Tokai Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Bankof Tokyo (Schweiz) AG
The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited
Ariel&Ge.SA
Banca del Gottardo
Banco diRoma per la Svizzera

Bank CantradeAG
Bank Julius B§r& Co. Ltd.

BankLeu Ltd
Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A
HandelsBank NatWest
S.G. Warburg Sodttlc SA
Swiss Volksbank
Unigestion S.A

NEWISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only - February, 1989

FUJI TEKKO CO., LTD.

KOSAI CITY JAPAN

SFrs. 20,000,000
V,2% Convertible Notes
1989-1993

Manager: Banca della Svizzera ftaliana

Co-Managers: Yamaichi Bank (Switzerland)

The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited

Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
Taiyo Kobe Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Kyowa HB FinanzAG
Yasuda Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Chuo Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

NEW ISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter of record only - March, 1989
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0.31 45049
- 45050

a10 45051
7.46 45052

lftfcfc 45053
7.41 4909*

AUjmJc E> Mm 14
•auaUveittarO...
COW El HarlS
Ucam IMtU

KeBrntM A Co
HcOHogHArthnat
McDFInAfttingi.
McOHm. .
HcODtacninrt
McO RrWamatar F4.

i3a^."S.®8?T n3i
-

M8081*11 Fwd Ha0Hft dsodi) Ltd

S&.^i »s i J -

Halacca Find Baynwol Umltad
Malm F4 NAV.,.r_l 110.45 I -I -

FMms
S3714 - 4M3
11379 - *543

S
9JO - 4943
7.74 - 4943

916 .91 - 45*3
1UJ1 -| 4SO
U160 - 4543
99 39 - 4677

*105 70 - -mu - -
03-13 —1 4543

OT
JBA
i35Jl

I
-|4HI»

*97-37 I -146389

The Portugal FmnI United
UoNk Ban Tran CBdHHV .Xtaad Maadtl III
MMFdBZa. t 5673 X *T -

Pnwert N I Port K.V.
NAvScrto.-. .. .199 BO 10 201 -I -
Protected PerfcnnuKe Fnd ,MgraarFar. 7 SC72 I -149609

•WttUyMing on Tanar
Putnam International Miters Ltd
EmHUkSt *14 06 - 43646
E»«.WoSci *12.13 - 45647
W#»lfc£Mfr6MI4A_ . *900 - 45601
Lnuranmnal Fana.. ... UDJb - 456*4
UebllmCUFQd SIB S3 - 45650
0to6aifaM.6K.Im.. *1931 -<49491

Baanttun Fd HV CbraenDihmM IU2J04 1235*1 —1 43454

BMatas FMten Fan HAW - I *1460 • —1*5433

MhNMM Ajtd lto*g*mtnt ED .

OCtantoadFO. - . -1*4 <5 4.731 0.47 1 45699
OCSnirCa 1424 8 451 «m| 23ol«5660
KCamnWi

. . . 1192 7 161.81 027145661

sSBLterlap* t^I isisss
KM RathscMId Ant Ntemraeat United
TokioPacBaaMJN J *18041? I H4S897
Rgyal Tmt Nartii Anctican land Fd

BAV 09*10.79

Fn 16- I *1824 | -1*5741
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Fdan Food *__. S22J8 |
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-i-
Iml Dcdur [*- ta.ssl - «
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- 44Mi7
- ran GW Lmsbiwot Musmt Ltd

Z fiWGiOKMateFatam Lid -Serial da*
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ib 3199.74
- noil Gate Cuwoiq Hedge Fates
- 44612 fiatoNUflal _| *85.61 I -I462M
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East),Ud faxu
4389 - 45064mm - <5009

*27.495 29313 - 45086
532145 12790) 7B3 45007

- Gartnure lmcfamt Ltd
- 46Z33 ninimi rddiiniwanii iii—
- 46234 mill Tlrrtip fad ltd til

S4rr( inq DraoUe Fd— C1BC
- 46235 U51 Doxnltf* SLOO
- 4623b DM DcmsH F<L DM9.0
- *6237 Yen Omani Fd. Y500
-1*6230 Sate Fr Dm SFrt.0

Am DS Depos4( Fd. — ASIA
- 4623* Fndi Franc DeoM— FTria
- 46240 Nth American Fa— *1.44
- 46241 JinviFm Y62B
- 46242 Paellc Bada F4. V307
- 46243 MGranAFood. J2_a
- 46244 Brttfca Find OU
—1 46249 SUhtegGIliFd CUE

ht Band Fuad.. sia*

OFFSHORE INSURANCES

Starflog Nnn« £5.05
USDoim-Btt. S3-09
YtetenneZZZZZj y*»

Fmd Alltem Capital Magnt Ml
.

-t 49761 AIDhec *6.03 6.09
filabd BoodFand—- ULB1 1237
HNHhCue *19 01 1987

.99 I -(46246 Yta Cam Baai Fd (

15 I —1 46247 EmmFmL 1

39 I
—1 46248 EOIFotI J

» I -146249 Aaotiaizilaa Fd I]

dajs aaftss
—1 44666 Gainst SA

UadttcmnoM Fmd (SBCAV1 .NAV liar 14 .71 CcalLOl I -145449

. -I -

IMU-Curocy Bond Portfolio

.

NAV Mar 16. 71 *13.12 I -4*5477

n5nttofMSr"£
l

!?l^*0 -(45470
JiwGmMaitvU - ES.9B 254 791 -149479
Pacific Eatt Mar 15 .1*10.00 10.701 -149460

IOCS Earogc and .lacfiOM Fmd
US* „ZZZ. l U1.96 1 -149496

KM lucerne & Gnrth Fd
NAV Mar 17.. __......™ *1532 I -I *5497

MM Schroder Fteanctel Mute Ml Ltd
NMHsngKaa9Fd..Z4KB4Ml fcsnV 1.40145500
MROldml PmF4...iU-037 l.Uol «00l«3U
Natteul Mutual |na Co fflinHrirt.Ud
Nib mi Hnd FML...I*1282 13641 -4 45641

The New Znteand Fend

J!^7il3^-??Sa
Ud

*8.f -143558

AUaaFtoM...
CmrrA8ai4Fatoc
OnwiirMFiAKtW» F«x3.

EST£.
r

Hcag KaagFd

61 802 - «760
37 167 - 45769
17 4 20 - 45X20
l35 5 64 - *5771
JH S67 - 46162
*8 389 - 45X73

HKS13J3 1309 - 45774

Nrft.lnLkK.Fli I *1999 I -145656
Net- PkMic. I S2L71 I -1*5557

Nfkko Lnontenf SJL

teSto
r
[?u5*'

r
13.421 -1 455*1

USfEanme Algbi Fd*.. 1*9.77 9 921 -149562

ISWo f^SK*Y “ JU O)
1'*,

| -145563
°°Prlm«iit M»cfe 14 1989

Mmiuanii 7nat ... >36.50 6 tel - «77i
JMaFiUdnlOrarU -1*7.71 812 -145776
North AwrKaa Fuad- 1*5 06 SJ4l -1*9772

gSSfSiSr^J^ 9 14. -.4577,

Security Pacific Fundi $JL Lw
leMWgteiWt filtelFate
filoMEwittlaMn

.

GtotairiKdMcPM.
USQarEqaHlaFDit-
USGaaSKantmFM.-
IWaHlT PaUtfcMteWr—.rm
Tla Hr.ml rantnlin 19A3 9891 -I -
SCguoNT Securities fdumwte) Ltd
bUdWwUdMVlMjLT *30.356.69 I -

Seoul lateruatloeal Trust
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
CURRENCIES AND MONEY REVIEW

A wet eye follows a dry Budget
“SHOW ME a man with a dry
eye and FQ show you a man
with no soul” said the com-
mentator on BBC Television
after Desert Orchid, Britain’s
favourite horse, won the blue
riband event. The Tote Gold
Cup, at the Cheltenham
National Hunt Festival on
Thursday.

It sums up the feeling in the
City on a dull and rain swept
day, when there was very little

else to cheer about. As "Des-
sie" battled across the line Jong
gilt futures rose two ticks on
the Laffe market, to 98-13 hid
from 98-11 bid, and dealers
could find no other explanation
for the rise.

Thursday had otherwise not
been a very encouraging day,
as a batch of economic figures -

and particularly rising wage
costs - suggested inflation
remains a major problem for
the Government.
The -Budget on Tuesday was

obviously framed with this in
mind. It was described as the
Budget the city wanted, but
hardly dared expect. It has not

C IN NEW YORK

produced any great incentive
to trade in fixed interest rate
instruments however.
. Unless the pound comes
under pressure the volume of
trade In short sterling fixtures

on Liffe could be low in the
next few months. Prices point

to a cash Libor rate of over 13
per cent at delivery in June,
and 12Vi per cent in Septent
her. Not until December do
prices indicate that base rates

could be down to 12 per cent.

The clear message from the
Budget is that sterling will not
be allowed to falL Reducing
inflation is a cornerstone of
Conservative Party policy for

the next election, and the real

battle against inflation will be
fought on tbe foreign
exchanges, according to Mr
Roger Bootle, chief UK econo-
mist, at GreenweU Montagu.

The Chancellor expects infla-

tion to peak at 8 per cent, fall-

ing to 57* per cent by the end
of the year and to 4% per cent
nest year. The City is sceptical

that this will be achieved, but
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MONEY MARKETS

US producer prices send
shivers round the world
SHIVERS RAN through
financial markets on Friday,
following a much larger than
expected rise in US producer
prices. It had been hoped that
the US Federal Reserve and the
West German Bundesbank
would wait to see if the last

round of interest rate increases

has slowed Inflationary pres-

sure, but Friday's news came
as a setback.

A rise of 14) per cent in Feb-
ruary US producer prices was
equal to the Increase in Janu-
ary, and well above market
forecasts of around 0.4 per
cent.

Share prices fell sharply on
Wall Street and in Europe as
markets braced themselves for

a further round of monetary
tightening. Bonds were also
weak, but the dollar rose in
expectation of higher US inter-

est rates.

Unsubstantiated rumours
circulated that the Federal
Open Market Committee held
an emergency meeting,
although Mr Alan Greenspan,

the Fed chairman, was
reported to be on his way to

give a speech in North Caro-
lina.

Central tanks in Europe and
the US Federal Reserve inter-

vened to cap the dollar's rise.

IK
18 pw CMS

but only succeeded in holding
it below DML88. It had previ-

ously been' assumed that the
central banks did not want to
see the dollar above DM1R7.
The weakness of the D-Mark

against the dollar increased
fears of higher German inter-

est rates. Three-month Euro-
dollars rose Vi point to 10V4-

10% per cent and three-month
Euromarks by ft per emit to
6S-6V4 per cent
In London interest rates

moved up about % point, with
three-month interbank offered

at 13% per cent, compared
with 13 par cart before the US,
figures.
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ff it is the Government would
then be in a position to provide
tax cuts and push interest
rates lower in the run up to an
election, which many expect to

be in 199L

On domestic grounds there
is probably no need for UK
base rales to increase further
following the Budget, but if

defence of sterling is para-
mount a rise could be forced
on the authorities. Chase
Investment Bank in London
has forecast that base rates

could go up to 15 per cent if

there is pressure on the pound
from higher US and West Ger-
man rates.

Fear that the Federal
Reserve will further tighten its

monetary stance increased on
Friday alter a rise of 1 per cent
in US producer prices, more
than double the expected fig-

ure. With the D-Mark weak,
the Bundesbank may be only
waiting to see whether recant
monetary tightening has been
sufficient to enntain inflation-

ary pressure.

One fact the markets have
been slow to take note of is

that the Bank of England is

more concerned about sterlings

value against the dollar than
the D-Mark. If asked the cur-

rent exchange rate dealers
tend to reply DM3.21 and net

S1.7150, because of the change
in psychology over recent
years, upgrading tbe impor-
tance of tbe German currency.

Keeping the pound strong
against the D-Mark has a very
slow impact an inflation how-
ever. It may squeeze company
profits and depress wage rises,

but latest figures on wage costs
are not even very encouraging
on this score. On the other
hand by holding sterling
strong «g»»wst the dollar it also
reduces the level of imported
inflation, by keeping down the
price of raw materials. If ster-

ling does need support the
Rank of England is more likely

to direct it at the dollar than
the D-Mark.
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NATIONAL AND
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The World Index (2447)

FRIDAY MARCH 17 1989 THURSDAY MARCH U 1999

US 96 Change] Pound Local Gross US Pound Local . Y«r v-
Dollar Since Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 . 'abcu'-

-

Index Dec.30 88 Index Index Yield Index Index index High . uKmn).

138.33 -43 119.69 11231 4.88 138.19 119 26 11230 157.12 91.16 iifeia
104 74 +9.2 90.63 101.96 2.47 10336 89.37 100 67 104.74 83.72

'
' 90 51'

131.14 -2.9 113.47 127.59 4.06 131 13 113.16 127.25 139.89 99.24 134.03
134 91 +7.5 116.73 116.94 3.27 13633 117.65 117 97 137.27 107.06 121.29 .

169.09 -0.8 14631 168.17 1.87 169 26 146 06 167.93 180.38 111 42 . 11866-
143 27 +9.5 123.96 129.29 1.42 141.19 121.84 128.95 147.07 106.78 121,29

114.11 -0.8 98.73 113.71 2.87 115.87 49.99 ' 11519. 119.9B 853*
83.85 -4.7 72.55 81.78 2.32 84.07 72.55 81.79 90.40 67.78 80.T9
132.18 +18.2 11437 13232 3.67 132.85 114.65 133.01 133.77 84.90 101.82 :

144 77 +9.9 125.26 142.80 3.57 144.67 124.85 142.80 146.46 104.60 119.79
80 52 -6.4 69.67 82.81 2.45 80.42 69.40 8247 86.88 62.99 .

'.81.74' .

285.73 -3.0 260.70 154.50 0.48 18733 261.83 155-32 200.11 13361 165.74
160.79 +12.0 139.12 170.54 2.65 160.49 138.50 170.19 160.79 107.83 12035
165 75 +2.4 143.42 430.41 1.19 163.07 140 73 422.92 18224 90.07 146:71 ;

115.44 +2.7 99.89 111.49 4.53 117.71 101.58 113.46 117.71 95 23 109:17 -

70.59 +4.4 61.08 60.95 6.32 70.99 6136 61 32 84.05 63.32 7836 . -

170.37 +22.6 147.41 157.48 1.80 171.65 148.13 158.61 174.29 9835 U8.98.-.

147.62 +18.0 127.73 131.97 2.06 147.56 12734 131.71 147.62 9732 113.49 .

140_32 +20.1 121.41 125.20 4.01 140 41 121.17 124.01 140.41 .
98.26 134.17

146.45 -13 126.72 129.53 3.72 147.04 126.89 129.72 164.47 130.73 146.17 •

157.69 +9.0 136.44 149.34 2.28 15736 135.80 149.15 15838 96.92 11940
75.69 -3.1 65.49 75.86 2.29 75.91 65 51 75.81 86.75 7403 . 85.66 i

148.40 +9.7 128.40 128.40 4.31 151.56 130.79 130.79 153.33 120.66- 139.69,

119.18 +53 103.12 119.18 3.65 121.84 105.15 121.84 121.90 99.19 U0.47 -

118.30 +3.Z 10236 109.44 3.54 119.85 103.43 110.61 120.88 97.01 llO.ffl
-

148.95 +6.7 128.88 146.82 2.00 148.73 12835 146.72 149.38 95.2? UPS-:
181.46 —26 157.00 151.52 0.70 183.13 158.04 152.49 194.72 130.81 161.27,
156-21 -0.9 135.16 134.73 1.57 157.84 136.21 135.76 164.22 12036 140.99
120.02 +5.4 103.85 119.06 3.62 122.61 .105.01 12163 122.71 99 78 111.05
99.73 -1.8 86.29 97.68 2.8B 10035 86.60

.
98.07 103.11 80.28 92.43

130 27 +4.6 112-71 114.02 430 130.45 112.58 11433 137.65 *7.31 107 3T.
15532 -03 13439 134.17 1.64 156.92 135.42 135.18 162.77 12036 140.25
140.64 +0.4 121.68 129.15 2.04 142.50 122.97 130 63 146.04 111.77 127.68
14132 +1.1 122.28 129.10 2.24 14331 123.67 130.68 146.65 113.26 12869'
120.05 +4.7 103.87 115.89 3.62 122.13 10539 117.78 12237 100.00 31899 .

141.32 +13 12237 229.07 2.26 243.29 223.66 130.63 246.51 12337 128.73

OOUAX CTJ7EX

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (local); Nordic: Dee 30, 1968 - 139.65 CUSS
Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 12322 (Local).

_

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Irish market dosed March 17.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Apr- 89 Jxl.89 Oct. 89

ABN C FI. AO 157 2J0 94 2.70 214 230 R. 41.90
ABNP n.-w «. 60 l.«0 1S< 2.40 R. 4190
AHOLD C FI. 100 536 130 150 330 51 5 FL 9650
AHOLD

P

FI. 100 23 4 A 65 68 — — R. 9630
AKZOC FI. 160 460 030 A 439 230 150 5 R. 148
AKZOP FI. 150 121 3.70 77 9 — R. 148
AMEVC FI 55 20 030 220 130 31 220 R. 5110
AMEVP FLSO 195 220 40 < 200 FI. 5110
AM ROC R. 85 96 030 146 1.60 29 230 R. 8180
BUHRMAfM-TC FI. 65 275 120 A 136 160 A R. 64
N.V. DSH C R. 125 140 394 330 140

650 5
FL 12230

K.V. OStiP FI. 225 330 B 85 +208 9 FL 12230
aST-BHOCC Ft.35 4B9 220 B 56 330 45 4 R. 3630
H ElNEXEN C R. 150 66 2 28 4.80 A — R. 14630
HEJNEXENP ..
H00COVE1ISC

_ ELldO

.

FI. •» 19®
1 .

L90
60
234

230. .

3.50 5i§
B FL 14630

Ft. 8420
HooeavEssp FI. 70 U 010 250 0.70 — R. 8430
KIM C FI. 45 281 0.90 145 220 154 330 R. 44
KLMP R. 40 181 0.40 98 1 29 28 R. 44
KNPC FI. 50 1099 180 A 436 3.40 103 430 A R. 5130
KNPP R. 50 97 2 62 230 15 330 R. 5130 '

HEDLLtnrDC FI.J30 497 630 80 1630 11 21204 Ft 317
NEDtUJTDP R- 300 142 <30 46 1430 B 14 16 R. 317
HAT.NED. C FL65 490 030 1194 130 701 230 FI. 6160
NAT.NED. p FI 66 48 3.40 159 540 233 6208 R. 6130
PHILIPS C R.35 1266 420 336 4 110 3 R. 38.70
PHILIPS P FI. 40 90S 2.90 323 330 105 3.90 R. 38.70
ROYAL DUTCH C R. 125 22 660 571 730 — FI. 13020
ROYAL DUTCH P R. 125 030 132 120 — FI. 13020
UNILEVERC R. 130 % 2.40 297 430 44 630 A R. 129JO
UNILEVER P R. 130 2.40 247 6 J£ 730 B FL 129JO
VANOMUERENC FT. 40 1307 260 621 330 303 330 R. 4170
VANOMMEREHP FI «3 63 130 206 2 10 2308 FI. 4170
WESSANENC R.B 29 0.60 97 ISO - R. 8150

TOTAL VOLUME IB CONTRACTS : 99,0%
A-Ast B-BId C-Cril P-Put
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RIGHTS OFFERS

CLASS1FKD ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments
Commercial and Industrial Property
ResWentlaJ Property
Business Opportunities
Businesses For SaJa/IVfcntsd
Personal
Travel
Contracts, Tenders

Per line

(min.3 lines)
e

14*50
12-50
10.00
14.50
73.50
10.00

- 1(LOO
1350

Premfum poaBoos avaHaWe Eto per Slntfa Cotamn cm
30 cm)

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write tor

Classified Advertisement Mmagsr
FMANC1AL TIMES

1, SeuBnmfc BridgaJjONDON SEf 9M.

single
col cm

(mbtS ems)
£

49JM
43.00
35.50
51.00
46.00
35^0
35.50
48.00

(Wo

Sertci

May 89 55789 Nr*. 69

Voi Lan Vel Last Voi Lat Stack

GOLDC S 400 168 930 B 80 18 B «• S 393.60
GOLOC S420 557 280 5 9.50 U 17JO S 393.60

MO 89 Air. 89 Hay 89

EOE Index C R. 225 _ 250 *7.50 • R. 272.98
EOE Index C FI 235 — 200 37.30 — FI. 272.98
EOElxeexC FI. 240 59 15.50 B 261 32JO w FI. 272.98
EOE tain C FL245 7D 30.80 A 42 2730 A — V- R. 272.98
EOE Index C FI. 250 476 25.50 B 122 22 — — R. 272.98
EOE Index C Ft. 255 411 20 80 A — 27 1430 FI. 272.98
EOE max C FI. 260 347 15.50 B 170 14 97 1120 R. 272.98
EOEIrtexC FI. 265 1507 1080 277 9 39 930 R 272.98
EOE leeexC FI 270 1760 530 B 1066 6 107 7.70 R. 272.98
EOE Inlet C FI. 275 2795 030 B 927 3.50 1224 3.80 R. 272 98
EOE Index C FI. 280 1480 0JO A 1687 230 641 2.70 R. 272.98
EOE Index C R 285 — 420 1.10 193 230 H. 272.98
EOE braex P R. 245 — 350 0.40 R. 272.98
EOE Index P FI. 260 w 246 180 70 4 B R. 272.98
EOE Index P R.265 w — 942 2.60 64 5 B FI. 272.98
EOE Index P FI. 270 919 0.10 A 2Z49 480 28 730 8 R. 272.98
EOE Index P R.275 1054 0JO A 1352 720 73 U FI, 272.98
EOE Index P Ft. 280 379 4.20 480 0.50 46 330 R. 272.98
S/FIC FL 200 85 J.2Q B 21 11 — FI. 211.69
S/RC FI. 205 307 620.6 34 630 5 630 R. 211.69
S/FIC R 210 1889 130 85 2.80 35 3.70 FL 711 M
S/FIP R.210 1172 0.05 A 48 2J0 R. 21169

BASE LENDING RATES

AM Bart

%
13 EdMottosBart—

%
13 .MntUaQn. »...

%
D -

Man & Convoy 13 OytoUeBant 13 IS

AAB* Allied An8Bk._ B OnB.A.iLEBt U 13

ARM Irish Bart U CMgtoMBaok : *13 HqitnBarild^ 13. .'

• faarfotetfter 13 0nOsiCo 13. Konrichta.7tot

—

13

Affi Baiting U 23 RRmUtetaUriM. 13

tesoctaesCapCorp 22 13 Prerinciri BaertPLC M
AathoritjBvk U DoKuLawie 13 IbsteUtSu D

13 foourU Bart pic 13 BvrtnbeffiartK.^.

fori Scotian]-..

13*2

BokriBaoda 13 ExettrTrisLLto 13b 13 :
BsnBUhsUiaia-
BaHtooaiM
BankCmfitiOanw-..

‘ BaikofCjpc

BankoMnbri
Baft ofMb
Brtof5attnd

Bx«k Beige lid

BadapBa*
fo*utBB*PU„
Bate Ba* AS
BritBkafWdbt_

• BromSfeky
BkiioeBUgeTst

CLBukMBM
IWrel fcyHal ._

• DwtetowBcri;
Otfcstftl

FicaeU&Gn.8adi. 13

FKtfatiMfbBkPfc H
13 •8flDertflniBg&Cli« 13

Robert FaserSpurs.. 13 <2

GWank. 13

13

13

13

13 HriUfc&GatofeL 13

13 • Genes IMnfl-

13 RFCBankp!t„
13 OHaMnst

13 # HliSMMi. SU
13 tRoaffSCb. 13

13 IMm&SMb 13

D •SSdWfiSn- 13

Uh UanfeBMl 13

13 MdtandDMjaiB* 13

13 He^niBakUd 13 -

13 WdMBa* 13

13 Itatgae&pnxLbL. *13.55

MTMBnt 13

•SBdtb&WffiDnSBx. 13 •

SMrtCtotnJ-^ U
. 1S8 13 : .

OnMEolKenlt^. 13
- MtEdHlsaHlM;._ 1}. .

bettf Inst Bank Pic„ 13

Weston Tnot 13 .

.

WEtpacBalCKR 13
•. mrnitlMa— 13k
yMMeSM. 13

• Heebes of British Mental
Buthf & SeewitJes Rns«
teechiJn. *Mn 5.22%
SMrise Link.- Tap Tkp£ULQ004
laflat axes U.7W*ltol»eto
ok f Oeaud dqnft «igv
13,625%-Mm

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,889 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Some o£Eal is hard and dis-

agreeable (8)
S looking at tbe other side?

<6>
10 Shrewd in business In Glas-

gow (5)
11 Rough bedding sisal is

ruined in the post (9)U Little man In the bar
describing the barrel? (54)

13 Army in the money (that's
something Mg) (5)

14 Drink very quietly when in
a top bat (6)

15 Pushes east In battle for
ancient city CD

18 A symbol of real upset dog-
ging tbe miners (7)

20 Alkali pocket by side of tree
<S)

22 Make safe an animal hole (5)
.24 Very pure character (4JQ
25 Gold Cup h*w in long sort

of grass (9).

2fi Commend, although with-
out capital, the American
salary increase (5)

27 KM) reverse? Must get the
bird! (6)

28 College types with cam-

paigns outside the Depart-
ment of Employment (8)

DOWN
1 lie place and the time, in

abort, for a flying destroyerw '
;

2 It spalls the view (9)
3 Place trf work? (5A5) •

~
4 Imagine one's to drink and

put on an act (7)
6 Down tbe pint and leaf

_ S*
0*?1* tp celebrate (5&4£)

7 Fashionable group let in (B)
* Apply energy to the ship. fi

could show thin (8)
9 Claim for everything — for
c^un^e. last bit of ehange
(6)

16 A trace one prefers to be
above (9)

17 Acrobatic rale 'in PT uses
combination of forces (8)

19 A girl brought up in Dundee
fe Sally (8)M Demo for a means of trial (7>

21 House dosed for it? (6)23 Race over again (.4)

TCte solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners on Sat”

torfay Aprfl L

#3

- -,.y

d

r#>\jSjj
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ON BUSINESS IN LUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the

Financial Times whea you're at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel Aeroeolf Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President

F1NANC1ALTUU5 I

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg — C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinskl. Koln- Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt- Holiday
Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopo).
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Sieigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf - Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart — Airport Hotel Mdvenpick. Berlin — Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol- Offenbach -Tourotel. Sindelfingen — Holiday Inn. Bonn — SchloBpark Hotel.

MOnchen - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark. Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel Erzgiefierei. Dflssddorf-Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel. Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel. Bdrsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel,

Furstenhof/Zentralhotel , Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigsfaafetl

- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading yoarcomplimentary copy ofthe Financial Times when you'restaying ... in

Madrid at the Hobday Inn, Hotel Miguel Aogel, Hotel Palace, Hotel Princesa Plaza, Hotel

Ritz, Hotel Villa Magna, Hold Melia Castilla, Hotel Los GalgosSol ...in Barcelona at the

Hotel Calderon, Hotel Diplomatic, Hotel Majestic, HotelMelia Barcelona.
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Don’t just
j

automate !

the rule I

book
;

I
f artificial intelligence is !

such a powerful business

technology, why aren't

mare companies using it? This
question forces itself on the

reader of a recent book* co-an-
;

thored by Edward Feigen-
,

Prof Felgenbamn is a pio-
1

neer of “expert systems”, the
]

dominant modem A1 technol-
3

ogy. The book Is an account of

how such systems are being
,

Bed around the world. "Savvy
j

as we are about expert
systems,” the authors report,

1

“we were not prepared for ,

what we saw." The systems
they discovered were “speed-

ing op professional work by at

least a factor of 10. Speedup

factors of 20, 30, or 40 were
‘

common.”
Some of the stories are

indeed impressive. Digital
Equipment’s expert system for

turning customers’ orders for

new computers Into the
detailed parts listings required

by the factory has often been
described. TIbb latest version

of the tale, recounted by Prof

Peigenbaum and his col-

leagues, reveals that Digital

now has 10 major expert
systems, producing savings of

|70m a year.

A system Installed by Amer-
ican Express to assist the

clerks who authorise credit-

card charges has also received

a great Seal of publicity- Hs
fame stems partly from its

results (faster transaction*
and a halving of the number a£

authorised charges that turn
had) and partly from the way
It hah been linked into the
company’s mainstream data-

processing operations, some-
thing that is comparatively
rare among pnUidy reported

expert systems.

Stories of heroes
and villains

The book’s case histories

mostly feature heroic individu-

als, straggling against corpo-

rate obstruction to build the

system'of their dreams; the
villains in these stories are -

usually the corporate com-
puter departments. The cyni-

cal reader is forced into a
quite untypical sympathy with
the beleaguered infocrats.

Surdy they can’t simply have
been motivated by blind obscu-

rantism?

A hint that there might be
another side to the tale comes
hi an engaging anecdote from
IBM. Once tt decided AI was
Interesting, teams from across

the company were encouraged
to work on expert systems pro-
jects. One such scheme might,

in a less intensely salons com-
pany than IBM, have seemed a
case of corporate self-parody:

its designers planned to write

an expat system to make it

coder to fin in a particularly

irritating collection of IBM
forms.

Otoe of them describes how
he announced the project at a
conference at which many
other, more grandiose, IBM
expert systems 'plans were
unveiled. He paused. “Just as
a little plug for ourselves, our
application was one of the few
that actually got finished.”

Many such projects don’t get
finished. And for a good rea-

son: they are often trying to

apply the expert systems tech-

nique to unsuitable bodies of
knowledge. Many of the most
successful expert systems are
ones that describe. In essence,,

the automation of existing
ratebooks (as in all three <aff

tite examples described here).

-For such problems, expert
-systems - with their collec-

tions of rules that say “If the

situation is a, b and c, the
answer is probably d” - are

far mare practical than tradi-

tional programming lan-
guages.

But there are relatively few
types of problems for which
thi* approach is appropriate.

.In big service firms, where
there has traditionally been an
umphagfa on- limiting dis-

cretion of clerical staff
through procedures and manu-
als, expert systems may find a
fruitful home in automating
the ratebooks. But to the
extent that companies want
focreasiiigly to tap the initia-

tive and independence of
section of their staff, they will

find the ether big computer
' trend of the 1980s - towards
networks of powerful work-
stations with user-friendly,
liberating software -* more
appealing.

' rise of the expert com-
pany. Edward Feigenbaum,
Pamela McCorduck, Penny NiL
Macmillan, London, £14.95

Peter Martin i

I
n another life, Edmond
Fitzgerald might have
been an accomplished
banker. His unhurried,

somewhat taciturn demeanour
would have equipped him
admirably for that profession.

It has also served him wall in
today's fast-moving telecom-
munications environment.
Northern Telecom, in com-

mon with many of its peers, is

struggling to come to terms
with the upheaval currently
sweeping the telecommunica-
tions sector. In December, the
company unveiled a compre-
hensive restructuring pro-
gramme that resulted m 2£00
redundancies and a $200m
extraordinary charge. The
charge pushed Northern, head-
quartered in the charmless
Toronto suburb of Missas-
sauga, into the red for the
fourth quarter. Net earnings
for the year as a whole
declined 44 per cent to $183-2m,

the lowest level since 1982.

The nature Of the industry’s

problem is two-pronged. On the

one hand, .growth' rates for

both public and private
exchanges, long regarded as
the sector’s core business, are
beginning to tail oft. Moreover,
manufacturers’ profit margins
are being squeezed by intense

price competition. On the

other, the race to develop the

next generation of technology
' and to break into new geo-

graphic markets remains as
heated and costly as ever.

Northern's spending on
research and development has
more than doubled during Fitz-

gerald’s 4% years as chief exec-

utive. Last year, it reached 13J.

per cent of revenues, or more
than $700m.

Fitzgerald’s analysis of the

factors behind Northern's
recent success do much to

explain both the thrust of the

,
company’s restructuring pack-

age and the ever-increasing
wnphasts on R&D. In the space

of IS years, the once stuffy

company — founded just eight

years after Alexander Graham
Bell invexded the telephone in

1876 - has succeeded Massey-
Ferguson as Canada’s foremost
multi-national manufacturing
concern. Two things, Fitzger-

ald believes, underlie this

achievement: being the most
innovative company in the
business and being the. most

I

cost-effective producer. “We
are going to continue to ping
R&D,” he says, “and we are not

going to be moved off as the
most cost-effective producer. I

don’t believe we have been
moved off yet”

Fitzgerald might have added
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No room for

wrong numbers
David Owen talks to Edmund Fitzgerald of

Northern Telecom
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to soar by 73 per cent to S4Jbn.
Net profits rose 142 per cent to

$273L6m over the same period.
Fitzgerald expects the indus-

try’s transformation ultimately

to strengthen Northern's hand
Prevailing trends, like the shift

in emphasis away from simple

switch production to upgrading
existing networks (in a multi-

tude of manifestations) will -

he believes - give an impor-
tant edge to large, innovative
producers like Northern. “It is

a much more difficult piprket

in which to participate," he
says. Northern’s technological
prowess has been widely recog-
nised since the group pio-

neered the development of all-

digital telephone exchanges
along with Alcatel, the French
talwnmmnniratinna company,
in the early 1980s.

Similarly, Northern’s large
and geographically diverse
installed base - which Fitzger-

ald describes as “a sort of
annuity” - gives it a tremen-
dous advantage over less well-

established competitors. “The
issue is: do you have an archi-

tecture that is sufficiently

broad that you can gracefully
implant on that architecture
what the market needs - and
do it earlier than anyone else

can?" he says.

Fit^erald also regards as a
positive development the pro-

cess of deregulation that is tot-

ing the balance of power in the

market away from the big
monopolistic network opera-
tors, who have traditionally

called the shots. The first flush

of competition has already
sparked a clamour among tele-

phone companies for the
means to maximise income
through new features.

“The pressure is on equip-

ment manufacturers to design
equipment that provides them
with the ability to offer new
services that can provide new

world, Fitzgerald expects the
direction of new developments
to be increasingly dictated by
the end-user. “The telephone
company is not the ultimate

consumer, the user of telecom-

munications services is. The
more regulated a market is. the

less that is true.

“People try to build cars that

other people want to buy. They
want to package cornflakes in

a way that makes people want
to buy than. Ultimately, we

PERSONAL FILE
1928 Bom Milwaukee. Electri-

cal engineering BSc
from University of Mlchi-

- gan.
1948 Joined electronics com-

pany Cutler-Hammer
1869-78 Chairman and CEO,

Cutler-Hammer
1978-79 Chief operating offi-

cer, Eaton Corporation

1980 President of Northern
Telecom's US subsidiary

1982 President of Northern
Telecom

1984 Chief executive officer

1985 Chairman and CEO

are headed for that kind of
market - and probably

opportunities open up.
The strategic importance

attached by nations to main-
taining a telecommunications
capability has meant that such
openings have usually entailed

investment in the host country
- a situation which a sceptical
Fitzgerald does not expect to
change. He thus sets particular

store hy Northern’s recent
breakthrough is Japan, where
it has become a supplier in a
small way to NTT, the large

public telephone operator.

"I don't think you can effec-

tively be in the talpmmmnnira-
tions business and not have
some sort of situation in
Japan,” be says. “We were per-

sistent and -patient ... It took

us six years to get an order and
cost us about $60m - but we
got it.” It remains to be seen
whether this initial success
will blossom into a relation-

ship of lasting commercial sig-

nificance. In the meantime,
Fitzgerald says, Northern’s
intensive efforts have already

yielded some unexpected bene-

fits. “NTT probably had the

stiffest requirements of anyone
we have ever sold to. Our prod-

uct is better today because we
sold it to the Japanese. They

ft

‘I don’t think you can be effective in

telecommunications and not be In Japan*

market - and probably ®°W
J£

quicker than most believe.” forced disciplines and stan-

.
Fitzgerald is -a Milwaukee- daSL“ u

?: ^

mw further fact — the deregu- revenue streams on tiieir fixed

fatten of the US telephone mar-
ket - to explain Northern’s
rapid advance to world scale.

investment,” says Fitzgerald.
“The leverage on new services

fa very high . . . That network
fll 1 Ttlir - W *«*&*«* —r - ^ —

_ __ X. m „ __

Between 3982 (when Fitzgerald u silting out there and it is all

assumed the presidency) and P8^ for.”

1985, *iu» improved M|ypm| to As regulatory encumbrances

the US market that dereguter are removed at greatly vary-

tton afforded helped revenues tag speeds. - around the

born electrical engineering
graduate who spent more than
30 years with the electronics

firm Cutier-Bamzner. He Is per-
haps fortunate to report to a
controlling shareholder, the
telephone and gas utility. Mon-
treal-based BCE, which shares
his patience. The increasingly
diversified group, which still

holds 100 per cent of its old
core. Bell Canada, supplies
only two of Northern's ^mem-
ber board. T have never got

anything from BCE except
very strong support,” says Fitz-

gerald. .

Like other telecommunica-
tions manufacturers. Northern
has found it difficult to pene-
trate overseas markets. This
has effectively prevented the
formulation of a coherent
global strategy. Companies
have had to be ready to pour
renounces into individual mar-
kets on an ad hoc basis as

Singapore’s banning

of Mr Lester
T he Singapore Govern-

ment’s withdrawal of
permission to Mr

Anthony Lester QC to practise

in the courts of Singapore,
which drew a riposte from the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, revealed the fundamen-
tal difference in approach to

the role and function of law-
yers in society.

The barring of Mr Lester
centres on his appearance on
behalf, of one of originally 22
persons detained without trial

under Singapore’s internal
Security Act His client Miss
Teo Soh Loong (herself a law-

yer) had in August 1988
brought habeas corpus pro-
ceedings which failed. In
December, however, her appeal

was successful, the Court of

Appeal sweeping away a line of

cases which had hitherto
ministers' decisions to detain
persons who were considered a
threat to national security vir-

tually unchallengeable. Pre-
dictably the Singapore Govern-
ment immediately re-arrested

Miss Teo and in double quick
time passed through the legis-

lature a hill to reverse retro-

spectively the court’s decision
and the reasoning for it It

simultaneously blocked any
fixture appeal to the. Judicial

Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil which Involve cases under
the Internal Security Act. The
minister’s immunity from Judi-

cial review was restored.
Habeas corpus - the legal bul-

wark against arbitrary restric-

tions by government an indi-

vidual liberty - became a dead
letter in Singapore,

Despite the rebuff of his cli-

ent’s case, Mr Lester returned
to the forensic fray to chal-
lenge the validity of Miss Tec’s
re-arrest The hearing before
the High Court ended 10 days
ago and the result is awaited.

*

Prior- to the recent hearing
Mr Lester was told by the Sing-
apore Government that his
professional visitor’s pass to
appear for Miss- Teo would be
Mr Lester’s last case in Singa-
pore. Appeals from London
against the barring of any
appearance in the Singapore
courts were rejected. Daring
the exchange of communica-
tions it became dear what had
aroused the ire of the Singa-
pore Government and the with-
drawal of a privilege which is

accorded generally - and gen-
erously - to Queens Counsel

JUSTINIAN
from Bngfamd whom Singapo-
reans wish to instruct in cases
that either present peculiar dif-

ficulties or some legal special-

ism, or where for political rea-

sons local lawyers are fearful

of incurring the displeasure of

the Government and possible

curtailment of their profes-
sional careers.
Mr Lester’s offence,

1

it

appears, was his interference

in the domestic politics of Sing-
apore other than what he said

and did in the course of his
forensic advocacy. As evidence
of such interference, the Gov-
ernment pointed to an occasion
when Mr Lester was alleged to

have told a seminar at the
School of Oriental and African
Studies In the University of
London that he was unhappy
at the arrest of his client and
that he was briefed to take on
Mias Teo’s case “because Sing-
apore’s lawyers were afraid to

take it, test they be arrested.”
- The Singapore Government
was not slow to retort that the
view said to have been
expressed by Mr Lester was
baseless' and preposterous.
Following the communica-

tion of the ban on Mr Lester
last month the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office told
Singapore’s High Commis-
Moner in ivmrirwr that Mr Les-
ter was a highly regarded pro-
fessional lawyer and enjoyed
that reputation throughout the
Commonwealth and European
Community where over the-
years he has been a frequent
practitioner. His exclusion
from the Singapore courts,
according to the Foreign Office
spokesman, would be “bound
to cause widespread dismay
g^ng beyond the United King-
dom.” That message was con-,
veyed contemporaneously by
the UK High Commissioner in
Singapore to the Permanent
Secretary to the Singapore

Just as the US-Canada free

trade agreement has been fol-

lowed by rationalisation of

Northern’s North American
operations, so the advent of the

European single market after

1992 should permit the group
to move towards integration of

Its sundry European invest-

ments. Northern holds 27.5 per
wnt of STC, the UK electronics

company, and will shortly open
its first European plant at Ver-

dun in northern France.

“The Europe we have been
working in over the past 20

years has been a compartmen-
talised Europe,” Fitzgerald

says. “Assuming 1992 is real,

we now have to convert that

compartmentalised operation
into what will became a num-

ber of centres of excellence
that integrate themselves. 1

Mnfc we will be able to make
this conversion as quickly as
Europe can.”
As the new structure devel-

ops, Fitzgerald expects the UK
to emerge as Northern’s Euro-
pean base for public network
products, with France the cen-

tre for business communica-
tions systems and West Ger-

many for packet data
networks.
The convoluted saga a£ the

GEC/Siemens bid for Plessey
has sparked persistent specula-

tion that STC might become
involved - with Northern’s
backing - in a takeover of
GPT, the Joint venture telecom-

munications company owned
by GEC and Plessey.

While Fitzgerald does not
rule out that possibility, he
alludes to Meredith Willson's

popular musical The Music
Man to imply that any such
decision would be made by
STC. “The opening scene,”
Fitzgerald recalls, “was a
bunch ofsalesmen riding along

ina railroad car. Tim song they
sang was *You have got to
know tin territory.’ In the UK,

STC is the man who knows the

territory. Therefore, we are sig-

nificantly influenced by them
views of what should be done.

As long as it is not something
to which we are diametrically

opposed or don't have the

resources to support, we axe

going to go with them.”

At 63, Fitzgerald - a former

and doesn't want to go back

into it . .

.

I helped to beat the

last part of it to death," -

Fitzgerald potato instead to .

othCTMpeSs of Stem’s back-

ground that caught his eye,

“Paul Stem’s significant inter-

national experience, and the

fact that he is an American
and when I leave we wBl lose

the only American in our top

'US Muring and co-founder of management echelon were

the Milwaukee Brewers base- both important I also think

ball team - has just named his

successor Paul Stan, a former
president of Unisys, the US
computer company formed by
the merger of Burroughs and
Sperry. Stem will succeed to

the rhah-marmhlp in April 1990.

The appointment prompted
speculation that Northern
might be preparing to plunge
back into the computer busi-

ness, from which it withdrew,
bruised, in the decade.

Attempts to build bridges
between the telecommunica-
tions computer industries

have to date generally disap-

pointed their progenitors’ lofty

expectations. Fitzgerald, at

least, any such inten-

tions. “Northern has had its

fling at the computer industry

whoever heads this company
should have a better know-
ledge of technology than I da
He has a doctorate in physics

from Manchester University.”

Though the time la past
when the appointment of ah
American to nidi a post would
have been controversial in
Omaris, Fitzgerald’s comments
indicate just how critical tine

US markat has become to the

company. The US accounted
for more *h«n 60 per cent at

overall 1987 revenues and a
wimtiar propostioth- of Iflentift-

able assets. The company,
which never, fianated its

Canadian identity'South at the

trader, raw has asmanyUS as
Canadian employees.
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Ova: the years several English

QCs have fallen foul of govern-

ments in Commonwealth coun-

tries where the English profes-

sional qualification provided
an entree into die courts erf

former British colonial territo-

ries. But randy, if ever, has the

British Government publicly

taken up the cudgels of an
individual barrister, as. they
have done in the case of Mr
LCster. This is in spite of the

fact that most erf them likewise

have, to use the phrase attri-

buted by the Singapore Gov-
ernment to Mr Lester’s con-

duct, “mixed up a human
rights crusade with legal
duties to the court.”

Singapore under Lee Kuan
Yew’s Prime Ministership, with

his Increasing grip on the pedit-

ical life of an economically sue-

.

cessful city state, has by hnpB-
’

cation declared its attitude
towards the legal profession
and other, professionals. In
effect lawyers must stick to
their last. If they want to
engage in politics they must
become poHticiaiis to the exclu-

sion of any other activity or
occupation, and support the
People’s Action Party which
has a virtual monopoly of par-
liamentary power. Opposition
parties in Singapore are barely

countenanced as part of the
political scene.

'

This Is all very different
from the attitude in Britain.

Practising lawyers have always
been permitted dual lives -
their professional practices and
tMr extra fapl involvement
in public life. Many barristers

simultaneously are members of
parliament. Only ministerial
office takes than away from
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The dismay expressed by the
Foreign Office at Singapore’s
treatment of Mr Lester will be
no less shared by Mr Lester's
professional colleagues.
Twenty years ago the Honour-
able Society of the Middle Tem-
ple made Lee Kuan Tew an
Honorary Bencher, which Sing-

apore’s Prime Minister Is
known to.be proud of being, tt

may be the Benchers of this
Tnn«- Court wfD now at least

contemplate threatening to

-“disbench” their Honorary
Botcher. Such a move might
help to restore, as the lawyers

would put it, the status ante

quo of the banning of Mr Les-

ter.
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